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FOREWORD

Acknowledging that many child an in the United States have
a first language other than English and recognizing the value of
exposing all children to a second language and culture, Title VII
of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, as amended,
was passed by the Congress. This, statute provides for the design
and implementation of bilingual education programs throughout the
country and its trust territories:. During the program year 1973-
74 a to,:al number of 211 projects funded by the United States
office of Education under Title VII ESEA, provided programs of
bilingual bicultural instruction to 128,767 school children in
twenty-eight states, the commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands, Guam and the Mariana Islands.

The Dissemination Center for Bilingual Bicultural education
is 3 Title VII ESEA project designated as a clearinghouse for
bilingual and culturally relevant instructional materials and
professional information services. Thus, the Center encourages
interproject communication and the sharing of the best tools
prepared if, the field.

This updated version of the Guide to Vitle VII Projects in
the United States has been prepared by Dissemination Center staff
in cooperation with the U. S Office of Education, state depart-
ments of education and directors of locally operated projects.
Its purpose is to serve as a comprehensive directory of project
sites am practical compilation of individual project informa-
tion.

More importantly, it is hoped that this publication continues
to enLane inteiproject communication, encourage local educational
agencies in the shering of ideas and project information and assist
them in the implementation of quality programs of bilinvial
bicultural education.

Juan D. Solis
Director



INTRODUCTION

This is a revised and expanded descriptive guide and
directory to bilingual bicultural educational programs funded
during Fiscal Year 1973-1974 through Title VII of the Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, as amended. There
are 211 projects in 2 states and territories. Twenty-six
non-Evglish languages are taught; these represent some 33
non-Anglo American cultural groups. They all receive some
level of instruction in English and in the dominant language.

The programs operate in the various languages in all
grade levels, from Preschool (Early Childhood) and Kindergarten
through senior high school. Projects which feature teacher
training programs operate at junior college through graduate
degree levels (paraprofessional through graduate school train-
ing) in conjunction with local institutions of higher learning.
Formal or informal adult instruction for the parents of
participating students is available in at least seventeen
projects.

Each program is described in the form of an abstract.
These are arranged alphabetically by state, then by city or
tows, and by project title or district number. Irformational
items in each abstract includes (1) the name of the project;
(2i the local education (or grantee) agency (LEA); (3) the
project director's name, telephone number and contact
address; (4) statistical dlta; (5) narrative statements'
regarding staff development, management activities, instruc-
tional materials used (purchased or developed), instructional
content areas, classroom orc,anization, parental and community
involvement activities; and (f,) a description of the evalua-
tion component o',1 the project. Project directors can be
located through the Personnel Index (p. 249).

The project descriptions for each state are preceded by
a summary statement of the scope of Title VII programs in the
state. The name, telephone number, and contact address of
the person responsible for state-level monitoring cf projects
funded by ESEA Title VII in each state is provided. These
state-level coordinators can also be located through the
Personnel Index at the back of this book.

The information was gathered from questionnaires sent to
all project sites during June, 1973. In the some fifty cases
where responses were not available, the information was
obtained from grant proposals filed in the Office of Education
during the Spring (197) preceding the questionnaire. Where
neither of these sources were available by press time,
information from the previous publication, ;u:de
EjEA Picu:turlt Pr:,:ecto sit. :".!_zt;!o,

was used. In such cases, a notation is made to indicate
the date of the statistics and descriptions used. For exact

i
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and current information c..ncerning any particular project, it
Is suggested that 1:1t..lies ue made by mail or telephone 40
the specific project site.

The four statistical taoles ,nee Appendix) provide an
overview of all programs funded during this fiscal year com-
pletely or partly by Title VII of ESEA. Figures include:
(1) the numbers of projects, schools and students in each
state; (2) the numbers of projects, schools and students in
each non-Enclish language taught; (3) the numbars of projL-ts,
schools and students in each grade level of each language
taught: and (4) the location and language of projects whicl.
Include in theJr program'. instruction for adults.

An updated listing cif information on projects to be
funded during Fiscal Year 1974-19'5 is planned for the Fall
of 1,174.

ACXXOYLEDOMENTS

Thanks are extended to the ,-.any project directors who
took the time or assigned staff to complete and return the
cuesticnnaires on which this guide is based. Additional
resaarch and compilation of the abstracts was carried out
by James R. Jackson, consultant Research Assistant, under
the direction of Joanna F. Chambers, Resear-h Librarian.
The tedious work of typing the book was accomplished in the
Word Processing Center of the Education Service Center,
Region XIII.
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dU1DE TO TITLE VII ESEA BILICJUAL BICULTURAL PROJECTS
1973-1974

The 211 Title VII ESEA bilingual education projects described
herein include four special service programs whose primary
functions center around materials needs of the 207 classroom
projects. The Materials Acquisition Froject in San Diego,
California provides support to other programs by making avail-
able materials published in Spanish- and Portuguese-speaking
countries. The Multilingual Assessment Program in Stockton,
California pro: ides assessment irstrument development, guide-
lines for pupil placement, and teacher training. The New York
Component works toward the development of measurement instru-
ments relative to Puerto Ricans in New York State. The Dis-
semination Center for Bilingual Bicultural Education in Austin.
Texas acquires, Ldits, and publishes materials relevant to
bilingual bicultural education, develops informational
materials, and provides related informational services. The
Spanish Curricula Development Center in Miami Beach Florida
creates Spanish language curricula for grades 1-3 and field
tests materials in cooperation with the Curriculum Adaptation
Network for Bilingual Bicultural Education ( CANBBE).

CANBBE functions as a special project, coordinating a coopera-
tive effort between four local education agencies to develop
culturally and linguistically relevant materials for the
primary level of instruction. Each local education agency has
a Regional CANBBE Center attached to the Title VII classroom
program. The field trial coordinators develv and field test
materials for the Spanish dominant Puerto Rican or Mexicar
American children in that district. The four components are:
Southwest Regional Adaptaticn Center (see page 215); Midwest
Regional klaptatir,c Center (see page 230); Northeast Regional
Adaptation Center (see page 158); and Far West Regional
Adaptation Center (see page 55). The national coordinating
office is described below (page 1).
Full descriptions of each project funded under Title VII of
the Elameatary and Secondary Education Act during 1973-1974
may be found in this publication, classified in alp:lbetical
order by state and city.

Curriculum Adaptation Network for Bilingual Bicultural Education
Contact: Ricardo Hernandez, Executive Director (512) 224-1819

211 Dwyer Avenue, Suite 112
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78204

Spanish (Multicultural) Fourth funding year
This is a special project coordinating a cooperative effort
between four local education agencies (Edgewood I.S.D., San

1
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Antonio, Texat; Milwaukee. Public Schools, Milwaukee, Wisconsin;
District 417, Bronx, Neu York; and San Diego I.S.O., San Diego,
California), to develop culturally and linguistically relevant
material for the primary level of instruction. The national
coordinating office for the project Ls funded by the William
Ralsdolph Aearst roundation through the National Urban Coalition.
The four local education agencies have Regional CANBBE Centers
attached to their respective title VII programs to develop and
field test materizas for the Spanish dominant Puerto Rican or
Mexican American child in their district.
Another function is to help the Spanish Curricula Development
Center in Dade County, Florida in the regionalization effort
for their Mexican American and Puerto Rican editions. Both
the development of culturally and linguistically relevant ma-
terial and the revision of the S.C.D.C. material is carried
out by the regional directors, a secretary for each center,
and a Regional Advisory Council which meets four times a year
in each of the four centers to provide feedback, information,
and suggestions to the regional director. The Policy Board
at the national coordinating office meets four times a year.

2



ALASKA

Kenneth C. Greiser, State Coordinator
Federal Programs Coordinator
State Department of Education
JUNEAU. ALASKA 99801

ALASKA

(907) 586-5255

1 project
436 students
Languages taught: Yup'ik, English.
Ethnicity of participating students: 155 Yup'ik Eskimo, 281
Anglo American.

Bilingual Education Project In Yup'ik Eskimo
School District 1
Contact: Tupou L. Pulu, Project Director

650 international Atrport Road
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99502

(907) 274-1645
Ext. 138

Yup'ik (Eskimo) Fourth funding year
Grades: 1-3: 13 classes, 436 students (281 Anglo American,
155 Yup'ik Eskimo).
Staff of 17 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII
ESEA funds, 16 professionals and 19 paraprofessionals paid
from state general bilingual funds. Funds other than Title
VII constitute 43 percent of the 1973-74 project budget).
Six schools: Aleknagik North Shore, Bethel, Kongiganak,
Manokotak, Togiak, Twin Hills.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a preservice summer training workshop and insarvice training
during March, 1974.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included site visitation, urainf.ng
workshops, evaluation, materials development and information
dissemination.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily
project-developed and produced, with some materials adaeted
from commercial material by project personnel. The project
has developed materials in areas cf social studies, science,
special holidays, and folk literature. Anticipated materials
development during 1973-74 included social studies, math,
science and art for grade 3, and additional supplementary
readers in the area of folklore for grades 1 and 2. The
project produces a newsletter for regional distribution.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the student include social studies, math and scient,e. Areas
taught in English (the second language) include Eng1;1,sh struc-
tures dealing with social studies concepts used for oral
drills, songs and games. English-speaking students are

3
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ALASKA-
ARIZONA

taught vocabulary icem:; dealing with verbs and nouns of high
frequency in Eskimo. Tht classroom is organized for large
group instruction which, may be divided into small groups or
organized for individual instruction.
Each villa e site has a school board, whiel contributes sup-
port t e form of supplying resource personnel for classroom
lectures in cLlture and artisans for assistance in student
arts and crafts projects, as well as by attendance at holiday
celebration activities.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of teachers'
classroom records; achievement tests are developed and ad-
ministered by the internal evaluator and the project director.

ARIZONA

Hank Arrendondo, State Coordinator
Arizona State Department of Education
1535 West Jefferson
PHOENIX, ;RIZONA 85007

(602) 271-5198

8 projects
3,156 students
Languages taught: Spanish, Navajo, English
Ethnicity of participating students: 1919 Mexican American,
163 Black, 773 Navajo, 68 other American Indian, 231 Anglo
American, 2 Other. (For numbers of non-participating stu-
dents see individual projects.)

Rock Point Bilingual Education Project
Rock Point Community School
Contact: Paul Rosier, Project Director

Rock. Point School
CHIME, ARIZONA 86503

(602) 695-4256

Navajo Third funding year
Grades: K-6; 12 classes, 351 students (5 Anglo American, 346
Navajo); all school district students participate.
Staff of 4 professional bilinguals, 2 professional monolin-
guals and 12 paraprofessional bilinguals paid from Title VII
ESEA funds, 10 professionals and 4 paraprofessionals paid
from Rock Point School, Inc. (Finds other than Title VII
constitute 33 percent of 1973-74 project budget).
One school: Rock Point Community School.

4
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ARIZONA

Staff development activities for 1973 74 included an onsite
teacher education course provided by Northern Arizona Uni-
versity, a two-week workshop, weekly inservice meetings and
training in Navajo literacy. Activities in which the project
director anticipated participating in 1973-74 are the con-
tinuing staff and curriculum development and coordinating
efforts with Northern Arizona University.
Instructional materials in English are commercially produced.
Navajo materials are project-developed and produced, as well
as obtained from other projects. Project-developed materials
are in the areas of reading readiness, initial reading (Navajo)
supplements to math, social studies affd primacy- language arts
(Navajo). Materials were to be developed in 1973-74 in areas
of initial reading and primary language arts (readers). Ma-
terials and material-related information are discussed at
monthly meetings of Navajo projects.
Content areas for the non-English (first) language of the
student are language arts, social studies, math and science.
Instruction in English (the second language) includes English
language arts, reading and math. Instruction in Navajo to
EnOish speakers is in areas of Navajo language arts, math,
social studies and science.
All curriculum areas are stressed at levels K social studies
and science are stressed in grades 4-6. The cla,,room is
organized with half and quarter class groups for team teaching;
the class is divided in half for separate Navajo and English
instruction.
Student achievement is evidenced by the reading and writing
of both languages by students of the second grade level; 80
percent of the project's criterion based behavioral objectives
were met during 1972-73.
The Parent Advisory Group met weekly dining 1972-73; activities
included approval of all programs, all personnel hired under
Title VII, the evaluation design of the project and the con-
tinuation proposal. A Parent Evaluation Team and Parent Survey
assisted in program planning.
Interim and terminal evaluations by Southwest Research Associ-
ates based on 80 criterion-based behavioral objectives (includ-
ing results of standardized tests) are supplemented by optional
Aditional evaluations at the teacher's request.

Rough Rock Demonstration School Bilingual-Bicultural Project
Private Contract
Contact: Dr. E. Roby Leighton, Project Director (602)781-6283

Rough Rock Demonstration School
CHIN%E, ARIZONA 86503

Navajo Fourth funding year
Grades: PreK-12; 19 classes, 450 students (427 Navajo, 23
Angle Americans).

5
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ARIZONA

Staff of 2.4 administrators (maraur equivalence), 2 teachers,
VIFJcialists. 1.4 evaluators, lu teacher aides, 3 clerical
personnel. Title VII ESA funds provide virtually all of the
1973-74 project bidget.
One sch,ol: Fough Rock De.lionstration School.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
area and regional Navajo conferences and orwite courses for
teachers and staff in Naajo, Spanish, English, lifestyles of
Southwestern Indians, nealth education and child development.
Activities in whici the project director anticipated partici-
pating included coordiration of inservice training and evalu-
ation, and providinc.: gEniral administrative systems.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily
project-developed and produced. The project has developed a
Navajo dictionary, Language Master Cards for use with the
dictionary, stories written by the s udents, classroom teach-
ing aids and a curriculum outline. Anticipated materials
deelopment includes reading books, work books, primary books,
a teacher guide, a teacher instruction manual, writing units
and lesson plans.
Content areas taught in Navajo and English are math, science

social studies. The language arts program for Navajo and
English includes listening skills, visual discrimination
skills, motor skills, tactile and kinesthetic skills, social
and cartotional skills, oral language skills, perceptual skills,
word knowledge, comprehension skills, study skills, and
literary skills and appreciation.
The Parent Advisory Group met monthly during 1972-73, except
for cancellations due to snow-blocked roads. Activities in-
cluded the Navajo Bilingual Conference in Window Rock,
Arizona; serving as teacher aides; and adult education classes
in languages, business trades, and specialized skills.
Evaluation of students' progress is according to Rough Rock's
Performance Assessment Evaluation System. Project-developed
criterion-referenced tests, observations and teacher observa-
tions, as well as standardized English tests, are used in
preparing evaluation reports. An evaluator from Navajo Com-
munity College at Many Farms, Arizona provides program eval-
uation.

Douglas Bilingual Bicultural Program
Douglas Public Schools
Contact: Sadl Solis, Project Director (602) 364-3661

7th and 1) Avenue, Sarah Marley School
DOUGLAS, ARIZONA 85607

Spanish (Mexican American) Third funding year
Grades: K-2; 10 classes, 281 students (Mexican American).
Students not participating total 143 (Mexican American).

6
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ARIZONA

Staff of 10 bilingual professionals and 6 bilingual paraprofes-
Fralls paid from Title VII ESEA funds, i0 teas:hers and 1 para-
professional paid from district funds.
One school: Sarah Marley.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
extension classes from the University of Tucson in English as
a second language, child development centers and bailee folk-
!erf,we.
Activities in which the protect directzr anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included publicity, community Involvement,
staff development aad materials development.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily project-
dgigroTga and produced. The project has developed materials
in areas of language arts, ESL, reading, science, health and
social studies. Anticipated materials development during
1973-74 included areas of ESL, local history, reading, testing,
language arts and science.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the student include language arts, health, writing, history,
science, reading, games, songs, rhymes and poems. Areas
taught in English (the second language) include math, reading,
ESL, songs, games, rhymes and poems, Reading is taught in
Spanish to English speakers.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are language arts,
reading and math. The classroom is organized primarily for
team teaching and learning centers.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress are measured with the Metropotitan Achievement Teat°,
Peabody Teat, and the Pre-Inventory Teot.
The Parent Advisory Group met 9 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities included annual Kermte, classroom observations, a
volunteer Mother Aides program, and writing articles for the
bilingual newspaper.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre-and post,
iliariTiath standardized instruments in August and April.
An external evaluator performs weekly onsite visitations.

Nogales Elementary Bilingual Project
Nogales Public Schools
Contact: Hainon Watson Project Director

402 Martinez Street
NOGALES, ARIZONA 85621

(602) 287-3852

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: K-5; 16 classes, 430 students (85 Anglo American, 345
Mexican American). All students participate in the program.
Staff of 11 professional bilinguals, 4 professional monolin-
guals and 5 paraprofessional bilinguals paid from Title VII
ESEA funds, 10 paraprofessionals and 5 volunteers, salaries
paid from Nogales Public Schools funds. Funds other than

7
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ARIWNA

Title VII constitute 80 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
One school: Elm Street Elementary.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
preservice and postservice workshops, a Title VII Innovation
Fair, 14 inservice sessions, and participation in the Materials
Acquisition Project Workshops in San Diego, California.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 inclued the coordinated effort to pass a
bilingual education bill in Arizona.
Instructional materials are primarily those adapted from com-
mercial material by project personnel. The project hag
developed materials in reading, phonics, language development
and math. Materials were to be developed during 1973-74 in
areas of social studies and sciences at the intermediate level.
Content areas taught in English and Spanish include reading,
writing, math, science, and social studies.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: Grade 1--home
language, Grade 2--home language and transition to second,
Grade 3--second language, Grades 4 and 5--Spanish and English.
The classroom is organized with small group-learning centers,
team teaching, cross-age helpers (peer teaching) and pareni:
and community volunteers.
Student achievement by the ethnic minority pupils in a second
TERZialFg-Mt5rahnic majority in a second language is in-
dicated by comparable results on bilingual tests at each grade
level.
The Parent Advisory Group met 4 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities Ancluded two musical programs, a science fair and a
banquet Average attendance was 375.
Evaluation of students' progress is by pre- and post- tests
Lq:r, -7tan AA:e:!e-ent :'ec!.7) aad a local translation;
the external evaluator conducts inservice programs and compre-
hensive interviews and visits classrooms at his biweekly
visitations.

Individualizing Bilingual, Bicultural Instruction
Wilson School District No. 7

Contacts Servando B. Carrillo, Piaject Director (602) 273-1333
2411 East Buckeye Road
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85034

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: 1-5; 13 clauses, 260 students (43 Anglo American, 182
Mexican American, 5 American Indian, 10 Black). Students not
participating total 840 (151 Anglo American, 588 Mexican Ameri-
can, 6 American Indian, 95 Black).
Staff of 13 professionals, 7 bilingual paraprofessionals and S
volunteers. Title VII ESEA funds provide 100 percent of the
1973-74 project budget.
(ine school: Hawkins Elementary.



ARIZONA

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a preservico workshop, monitoring activities, and monthly
meetings of the evaluator and the teachers.
Activities in which the roject director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 inc u e eve opment of staff and objec-
tives, and auditing and evaluation activities.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily cam-
igFairr17763nUga7Fiocedures used to disseminate materials
and information to persons outside the Title VII program are
panel discussions and workshops with other districts, visitors
to the project, and public media, meetings and conferences.
Content areas tiught in Spanish and English are langutge arts,
social studies and math.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are math in grades 2
CHFUU7A-3 andTinguage arts in grams 1 through 5, with empha-
sis on reading after oral language is developed. The classroom
is organized for small group instruction in self-contained
classrooms and in team teaching situations, as well as large
group instruction and individualized instruction.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress is in by classroom participation, achievement
testing and teacher evaluation.
The parent Advisors Grou) served in an advisory capacity during
I971- ; act v ties inc uded parent workshops and a parent
classroom volunteer program in instructional and social activ-
ities.

evaluation of students' progress is by means of progress re-
ports every two months by teachers, based on classroom partic-
ipation and testing, and monthly monitoring reports. The
external evaluator prepares midyear and final reports with
data from onsite visits, conferences with teachers, and formal
testing.

Phoenix Union High School Bilingual Program
Phoenix Union School District
Contacts Maria Luisa Vega, Project Director

512 East Van Duren
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85004

(602) 258-6581
Ext. 223

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: 9-12; 60 classes per day, 400 students (320 Mexican
American, 80 Black); students not participating in the project
total 1800 (18 Anglo American, 1206 Mexican American, 18
Chinese, 18 Indian, 540 Black).
Staff of 1.5 bilingual professionals paid from Title VII ESEA
RI, 11.5 professionals, 1 paraprofessional and 7 volunteers,

salaries paid from Phoenix Union District funds.
One school; Phoenix Union High School.

Staff dOVelokinent aCtiVitie3 anticipated for 1973-74 included
a Summer Workshop and reading in the content areas.

9
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ARIZONA

Activities in which the kipjeet director anticipated partici-

patin durin 1971-74 were the Summer Workshop, open Education
Concept Workshop, Radio Community Program ;mu and Television
Community Involvement Programs on Channels r, and 8.

Instructional materials are primarfly commercially produced.

The protect has developed materials in areas of social studies,
English, Spanisn, reading, and curriculum development. Ma-
terials were to be developed during 1973-74 in areas of En-
glish, typing, math, reading, Mexican history and English in

the world of work. Proposals for starting new programs are
Also ay.:ilable to persons outside the Title VTI program.
Content areas of instruction in Spanish and English include

Fnglish, Spanish, Mexican history, American history, general
math, olgebra, and reading.
Curriculum areas stiessed at each level are: Grade 9English,
Spanish, Mexican history. reading, general math, algebra:
.4ade 10English in the world of work, American history, Span-

ish composition: Grade 11-- English, Mexican American literature,
Spanish literature and composition: Grade 12--Spanish, Mexican
American literature and community seminar: (music and dances

for levels 9-12). The classroom is ortjaWaud with team teach-
for large groups.

Student achievement has been measured by the rl

. and the program evaluator.
The Parent Advisory Group met 12 times in 1972-73! activities
included 1 participation in the City Advisory Committee, "brain-

storms" and workshops. Members of the community worked as
lobbyists in favor of bilingual education.
Evaluation of students' progress is by standardized tests in

reading ?pre-, progress and post-) and teacher-made tests, in
September and May.

Sorlerton hilinqual Bicultvral Project
Somerton School District SI!
Contact: Lydia L. Swengel, Project Director

P. 0. Din F
SOMERTON, ARIZONA 85350

(602) 627-2442

4anish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
:rages: K-2; 6 classes, 146 students (16 Anglo American, 121
Mexican American, 4 American Indian, 3 Black, 2 students of
other ethnic groups). Students not participating total 1/3
(11 Anilo Airican, 14(4 Mexican American, 13 Indian, 1 Rlack).
Staff includin) 6 bilingual professionals, director and 6
Lilingual paraprofessionals are paid from Title VII ESEA runds,
12 professionals and 3 paraprofessionals are paid from other
funds.
ne s:hool: o. L. Carlisle Elementary.

fait level,,v-ent activities Anticipated for 1971-74 included
in A.i4is. */..rksho;., ..:onferenc N, monthly ...23itn try the
1.-r mu: spe:ial trainin; sessions by the director.

18



ARIZONA

Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1913-74 included conferences, workshops, inset-
vice training, and writing of a continuation proposal.
Instructional materials for the project are both commercially
produced, and adapted from commercial materials by project
personnel. Anticipated materials development for 1973-74
included a Spanish phonics program.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English include the entire
aaiTaillm, including the culture and heritage of Mexico and
the U.S. and the Indians of Arizona.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are K--ESL, SSL,
social studies, math and musics grades 1 and 2--ESL, SSL,
reading and phonics, social studies, math, music and culture.
The classroom is organized for large and small group instruc-
tion, as well as individualized instruction.
Student achievement in second language learning as indicated
by achievement test scores demonstrates improved English com-
prehension schoolwide, with students scoring highest in their
dominant language.
The Parent Advisor Grou met 8 times during 1972-73: activ-
ities inc u e rev ew o the continuation proposal, matural
celebrations and school parties.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of preand post.
to iErnq with published Spanish and English achievement tests
and language tests. An outside evaluator prepares program
evaluation reports based on test results, onsite visitations
and teachers' records of students' progress.

Bilingual Bicultural Project
Tucson School District No. 1

Contact: Edward L. Madrid, Project Director
1010 E. 10th Street
TUCSON, ARIZONA 85717

(602) 791-6209

Spanish (Mextcln American) Fifth funding year
Grades: Prer-5; 29 classes, 838 students (59 Anglo Americar:,
670 Mexic.n American, 59 Indian, 50 Black). School district
students not participating in the project total 133 (9 Anglo
Amertcan, 106 Mexican American, 9 Indian, 9 Black).
Staff of I htltnqual professionals And 11 bilinqual parapro-
fessionals paid from Title. VII ESEA funds: 27 professionals
and 12 paraprofensionalf; paid from Model Cities, Title I ESEA
and LEA funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute )4
percent of 1973-74 project budgot.
Two schools: Drachman, Mission View.

Staff develokment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a preservice workshop for 10 new members.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
patin chirini 1973-74 were the Preservice Workshop and a
parents' conference to be held during the fall in Denver,
Colorado,

11
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Instiuctional materials ale primarily commet-:ialiy vrodueed.
The projectnilieveloped P ;0 (for skills
developenti and a rating scale for feerlbA.h. Materials to be
developed during 1973-74 were teacher-mu.e tebtg. Procedures
used to disseminate materials and material-related information
to persons outside the immediate Vitle VII pr.;)oram are: en-
couraging vilits to the project office, givi.:4 talks ant; slide
presentations (with distribution of a booklet prepared by the
project) and utilizing the news media.
Content areas for the non-English (first) lzGuage of the stu-
dent are reading and reinforcement of all content areas in
Spanisn. Instruction in English (the second lmiquage) includes
listening and speaking, math and science. Instruction in the
non-English language to English-speakers inc,udes listening and
speaking. Both languages are used simultaneously in all areas
of content.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: language arts,
math, science and social studies. The classroom is organized
primarily in groups of 25-30 students, with smaller groups for
the instruction of language arts, reading and writing.
Student achievement by the ethnic minority pupils in a second
TWIlguage and by the ethn' majority in a second language is
measured by a bi-level, bilingual test which has indicated a
close correlation between ethnic minority and majority achieve-
ment in the project.
The Mission View Parent Advisor Council met 8 times in 1972-
73: the Drachman PAC me t mes. Your potluck dinners were
held, one including the community at large; coffee klatches at
both schools met 13 times during the school year.
Evaluation of students' progress is by the Poe K and K-Pre-
Post Test (i.e : with the first through fourth
levels taking the :10:;:,;;., :.'at and the :,1!er-A-r,r,sq

(achievement and teacher-made tests for other con-
test areas.)

Navajo Area Office -- Bureau of Indian Affairs
Window flock, Arizona

See LITTLE WATER, NEW MEXICO (See page 137)

;filbert .Martinez, Chief of Bilingual Education Task Force
State Ucpartment of Education (916) 445-2872
SACRAMLNTO, CALIFORNIA 95814
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63 projects
36,783 students
Languages taugbt: Pomo Indian, Chinese, Swish, English
Ethnicity of participatinc students: 21 Pomo Indian, 41 other
AMeriCan Indian, 1 Arabic, 7 Japanese, 540 Chinese, 230 Asian,
10 Filipino, 179 Portuguese, :40 Cuban, 2 Korean, 1 :Tench,
1149 Black, 55 Mexican immigrants, 18,265 Kexican Arerican,
2462 Spanish larguaye dominant, 11 Dutch, t715 Anglo American,
820 English language dominant. (For numbers of non-partici-
pating students see individual projects.)

Upper Valley tntercultural Program
Placer County Office of Education
Contacts Armando Ayala, Project Director

1230 High Street
AUBURN, CALIFORNIA 95603

(918) 452-4851

Spanish (Mexican American) Third funding year
Grades: PreK-3; 11 classes, 360 students (180 Anglo American,
180 Mexican American). Students not participating total 290
(145 Anglo American, 145 Mexican American).
Staff of 2 resource teachers, S directors, 5 evaluators and
rilaes paid from Title VII ESEA funds, 11 professionals and
5 paraprofessionals paid from state funds. Funds other than
Title VII constitute 40 percent of the 10'1-74 project budget.
Three schools: ilveyville, Carlin Cop) .n, Laugonour.

Staff develo ment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
3NO77,5a workshop, a one-week seminar and seven one-day
workshops.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 include staff evelopment, community
dissemination of information, negotiations for funding, and
proposal writing.
Instructional materials for the project are project-developed
and produced and commercially produced. The project has
developed a social studios guide for Kindergarten and grade 1,
and materials on the history and culture of Mexico for grade 2.
Antic.eated materials development includes arias of SSL, a
K-3 curriculum guide, gSL components, sSt., 4nd a K-3 activities
guide.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of the
student include reading, oral language development and social
studies. The Spanish-speaking student is taught all areas in
English, aft: a preview in Spanish. English-speaking students
are taught s cial studies, oral language development and read-
ing in Spanish. The classroom is organized so that instruction
is in the student's dominant language, then :oinforced by the
model of the second language.

13
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Student achievement in second language learning is measured
111 the' ; results have shown comparable
rams in both languages by students of both cultures.
The various Parent AdviscIELOroups met an average of 3 times
each during 7/777-711; activities included organizational meet-
tra;s, fiestas and evaluations cf the programs.
Evaluation c! students' progress is by meaaa of the

::.r monitoring tests and teacher
observations. An internal evaluator and external czntracted
auditor evalaat each component of the program by means of
prolect-developed and commercial instruments.

Valley Intercultural Program
Placer County office of Zducatioe
Zontact: Armando Ayala, Project Director

1230 High Street
AUBURN, CALIFORNIA 95603

(916) 452-4851

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades: K-3; 24 clauses, 720 students (360 Anglo Amtrican,
160 Mexican American). Students not participating total
approximately 800 (400 Anglo American, 400 Mexican American).
Staff of 3 resource teachers, 5 directors, 5 evaluators and 10
GYTTTIqual paraprofessionals are paid from Title VII funds, 20
orofessionals and 10 paraprofessionals paid from other funds.
Funding other than Title VII ESEA Is provided by state funds
(40 percent) and district funds (10 percent) and constitute SO
percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Five schoolas Esparto, Smythe, Woodbridge, Elkhorn, Winters.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973 -74 included
twd=Wa summer workshop, a one-week DUMMCV seminar, and 7

one-day workshops.
Activities in which th- )ro ect director anticipated partici-
pating during 1971-74 .0 ludo statf evelopment, community
dissemination of information, negotiations for funding and
proposal writing.
Instructional materials used are both project-developed and
commercially prodacea7 The project has developed a social
stulies guide for Kindergarten aad grade 1, and materialn on
the histor, and culture of Mexico for grade 2. Anticipated
materials developmeat for 1973-1974 included access of a
F-1 curriculum guide, ESL components, SSL, and a K-3

Nide.
(fontent areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
F.15JW6lent include reading, oral language development and
social studies. The Spanish-speaking student is taught all
content areas in English, after a preview to Spaninh. English-
speakin students are taught social studies, oral language
development and readinj in Spanish. The cliasioom is orga-
a;zei 5g, that intrction 18 in tt.e studnt's dominant lan-
rja;, then later reinforced by the model of the second Ian-

14
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Student achievement in second language learning is measured
by the BilinguaT-5yPtax Meauure: results have shown comparable
gains in both languages by students of both cultur's.
The various Parent Advisory Groups met an average of 3 times
each during 1972-73; activities included organisational meet-
ings, fiestas and evaluation of the programs.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of the Bilingual
1777,777coure, defer EapaRol monitoring tests, and teacher
observations. An internal evaluator and external contracted
audizor eveluate each component of the program by means of
regionally, locall}, and project-developed instruments.

Project BIEN (Bilingual Intercultural Educaci6n Para Nino')
Bakersfield City School District
Contact: Marguerite B. Lewis, Project Director (805) 327-3311

1300 Baker Street ext. 285
BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA 93305

Spanish (Mexican American) Second funding year
Grades: K-3; 11 classes, 286 students (158 Anglo American,
128 Mexican American). Students not participating in the
project total 1470 (260 Anglo American, 1146 Mexican American,
54 Black).
Staff of 2 professional bilinguals, 12 paraprofessional bilin-
5= and half of the bilingual secretary's salary paid from
Title VII ESEA funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute
SO percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Two schools: Mt. Vernon, Jefferson.

Staff develo ment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a presery ce and an inaervice workshop.
Activities in which the local education agency expected to
participate were tlsting, parent involvement, project writing
and program development.
Instructional materials for the project are both commercially
produce commercial materials by project.
personnel. The project has developed materials
(Spanish), math and social studies. Materials were to be
developed in 1973-74 xn areas of reading in Spanish, social
studies and games.
Content areas for the non-English (first) language of the stu-
TOTCYFF-Maing. math, social studies and spelling. Instruc-
ton in English and Spanish include areas of oral language,
social science, art, music and physical education.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are language develop-
mTi77FWEEiril-lecial studies. The classroom is crganited for
team teaching with native speakers of both languages.
Student achievement by students of the ethnic minority and of
CWWFlajority indicated meeting English objectives at a higher
level than Spanish objectives. Parents participated in the

15
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Icveloprnt of inqtrn.-,,Nn4; r,AteriAls And ,onstructod authen-
ti: costures cf Mexico feat the Jeff-,rson Senool Museum.
The Jeffrson Parent Advisory Group met monthly during 1972-
73; the Mt. Vernon group m-lt 4 t mos. Activities included a
parent workshop and coordination with the community-based
Concerned Paren.s for Bettor Education.
Evaluation of students' progress is by pie- and post- testing
wiEE daRaardized tests, administered by project personnel.

Barstow Unified Bilinwl Bicultural Program
Barstow Unified School D:strict
Contact: Georgebelle S. j..IrdSn, Project Director (714) 256-0611

Box CB Ext. 341
BARSTOW, CALIFORNIA 92311

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
,lrades: i(-41 28 classes, 825 students (521 Anglo American, 186
Mexican American, 21 Indian, 97 Black). All students, partici-
pate.
Staff cf 3 professional bilinguals, 28 professional monolin-
77.7.7, and 15 paraprofessional Lilinquals are paid from Title
VII ESEA funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 18 per-
cent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Four schools: Henderson, Thomson, Montara, Skyline.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a summer workshop and inservice training for teachers, parents
and teacher aides, and formation of a Bilingual Bicultural
Cultural Center.
Activities in which the ro ect director anticipated partici-
pating in 1973-74 were t e writing g of state and federal budget
proposals and curriculum planning.
Instructional materials are primarily project-developed and
producea. The project has developed tests for Grades 1 and 2,
and materials in the areas of natural language sentence pat-
terns, culture and history. Continuation of materials devel-
opment in the same areas and the publishing of a newsletter
were planned for 1973-74. Materials and material-related
Information are available by mail.
Content areas for the non-English (first) language are social
studies, milli, and language arts. Instruction in English (the
second linquage) includes readint, spelling and writing. Both
languages are used simultaneously in teaching social studies,
math and history.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: Kindergarten- -
basic concepts, colors. familiar objects; Grade 1-social
studies, n4ture, home and community services; Grade 2-- reading
readiness and math; Grade 3 -- reading and historical culture;
44de 4 -- reading, writing, conversation and history of the
S'pathwest. The lassroom is organized primarily in small
troups.
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The Parent Advisory_Group met 3 times in 1972-73; activities
included planning a cultural programs and workshops, and par-
ticipation in proposal planning for 1973-74.
Evaluation of students' progress is by pre- and post- tests at
each and unit tests in the classes.

Bay Area Bilingual Education League
Berkeley Unified School District
Contact: Dr. Roberto Cruz, Project Director

1414 Walnut Street
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94709

(415) 644-6154

Spanish, Chinese (Mexican American, Asian). Third funding year
Grades: PreK-12: 75 classes, 2470 students (2300 in main com-
ponent.: SO percent Chicano, 30 percent Anglo American, 10
percent Asian, 10 percent Black: Chinese component totals 170
(60 percent Chinese, 10 percent Black, 20 percent Anglo Ameri-
can, 10 percent Chicano).
Staff of SS professional bilinguals, 10 professional monolin-
gual and 70 paraprofessional bilinguals are paid from Title
VII ESEA funds, 10 professionals and 5 paraprofessionals paid
by California funds, AB 2284. Funds other than Title VII
constitute 50 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Twenty schools in five schoo'. districts: Berkeley U.S.D.,
Oakland S.D., Richmond S.D., Jefferson Elementary S.D. (Daly
City), Jefferson Union High S.D. (Daly City).

Staff develojment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inserviee and preservice training.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 are staff ana curriculum development
coordination, proposal writing and classroom visitation. The
local education agency expected to participate in proposal
writing and inservice and preservice training.
Instructional material: are project-developed and produced,
and commercially produced. The project has developed materials
in reading of Spanish, Chinese and English, math, social
studies, CRT (Chinese and Spanish), and supplemental reading
materials in all areas of secondary curricula. New materials
are developed as need arisers sample copies of materials are
available to bilingual programs in the U.S.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language and in
ghglish (the second language) are reading, mathematics, lan-
guage arts, and social studies. Language arts and social
studies are taught both in the non-English language to English
speakers, and in both languages simultaneously.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are math, reading in
UFFITZFET,i7iiiiiguage, and multicultural studies. The class-
room is organized primarily in small group learning stations.

17
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Student achievement by ethnic majority and minolity students
in all areas of academic progress is measured by tests, and

evalua on data is available on request.
The Pat-nt Advisory Group met morthly in 1972-73; activities
included a review of program progress and status of funding,
classroom participation and sponsoring two dinners.
Evaluation of students' progress is by pre-, mid-, and post-
faiing and criterion-referenced testing throughout the year.
The project is evaluated internally.

Project Amigos
Brentwood Union School District
%:ontact: Isaac R. Montanez, Project Director (415) 634-4306

151 Lynn Drive
BRENTWOOD, CALIFORNIA 94513

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades: 3-6; 4 classes, 120 students (60 Anglo American, 60
Mexican American). Students not participating in the project
total 935 (630 Anglo American, 291 Mexican American, 8 Chinese,
4 Indian, 2 Black).
Staff of 4 professional bilinguals and 4 paraprofessional bi-
rri;TUals paid from Title VII ESEA funds, one professional and
6 volunteers, the salary paid from AB 2284 and LEA funds.
Funds other than Title VII constitute 65 percent of the 1973-
74 project budget.
Three schools: Brentwood, Garin, Edna Hill.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice training and on-campus bilingual courses provided
by local colleges.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating were staff development, home visits, and advisory
council meetings. The local education agency expected to
participate in the hiring of more minority staff, internal
evaluation and dissemination.
Instructional materials are primarily commercially produced.
The project has developed a Llnjulic ir-fet,:,'? Teo! and
cassette program math lessons for third grade. Anticipated
materials development for 1973-74 includes individualized
learning ::ackages for English.
Content area. for the non-English (first) language of the stu-
dent are music and culture. Instruction in English, the
second language, includes math, science, and social studies.
Instruction in the non-English !ar.q...age to English speakers
includes music and culture.
Curriculum areas streEaed at each level arc: Grade 3--compar-
ative culture, Grade 4--history of California, Grade 5--history
of the U.S. and Grade 6--Latin America.
Student achievement by ethnic minority pupils in the second
language and ethnic majority pupils is measured by pre- and post-
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scores on the C.T.B.S. and the staff-developed Language Pro-
ficiency Teot Intercultural interaction has been evidenced
by implementation of a Buddy System, interaction after school
in the homes, weekend field trips in groups of 10, and school
exchange with the predominantly Anglo American Glorietta
School in Orinda.
The Pax nt Advisory Council met 8 times in 1972-73; activities
included participation in a raffle, the Parents' Club Carnival,
and review of instructional materials and the continuation
proposal.
Evaluation of students' progress is performed by the Center
ric.c 77aang and Evaluation of San Jose, and includes spot

oral questioning, written tests, quarterly report
&r(1 parer.* Iferences.

CaLexico Intercultural Design
Calexico Unified Scho6i District
Contact: Harvey N. MUler, Project Director

Box 792
CALEXICO, CALIFOkNIA 92231

(714) 357-1703
357-4861

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: 7-12; 44 classes, 450 students (10 Anglo American,
440 Mexican American, 1 Chinese). School district students
not participating in the project total 1989 (183 Anglo Ameri-
can, 1765 Mexican American, 29 Chinese, 12 Black).
Staff of 14 professional bilinguals, 7 paraprofessional bilin-
guals and 1 volunteer, salaries paid from Title VII ESEA
funds. Funds for instructional time paid by LEA.
Two schools: De Anza Junior High and Calexico High.

Staff development for 1973-74 included inservice workshops,
involving both the project director and the local education
agency.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pacing during 1973-74 included program administration, inter-
project visitations, and conferences.
Instructional materials are 80 percent commercially produced
and 20 percent project-developed and produced. The project
has developed materials in the instructional components (lan-
guage arts, social studies and science), measuring instru-
ments (0r21 English Teot Forma A and B and Spanish Reading
Comprehension Test Forme A and B), and criterion reference
tests (U. S. history, American democracy and English as a
second language placement tests). Materials development for
1973-74 included areas of Spanish, social studies, biology
and music. Information concerning the Learning Achievement
Packages, the Estudiantina Tour, and the newsletter is avail-
able on request.
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Content areas taught in English and Spanish are history, math,
algebri,ETUYogy, language arts and music. The classroom is
organized for instruction in large groups. A teacher aide
takes a small group and assists in instruction.
Student achievement by ethnic majority and minority students
in a second language is measured by the Oral English Tent,
Nelson Heading Test and Step II Level 4 Writing Test; academic
progress is measured by the Learning Achievement Package Pre-
i:st :est, the Pre-Post Test in STEP Tests and the criterion
reference tests.
The Parent Advisory Group met twice and held three open meet-
ings during 1972-73; community aides and one volunteer
assisted in the instructional program.
Evaluation of students' progress is. by means of pre-and post-
tests on several instruments. An outside evaluator makes on-
site visits and sets up information gathering techniques.

Project Frontier
Sweetwater Union High School District
Contact: Paul H. Judrez, Project Director

1130 Fifth Avenue
CHULA VISTA, CALIFORNIA 92011

(714) 426-7710

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: K-5, 7-12; 63 classes, 1535 students (664 Anglo Amer-
ican, 871 Mexican American). Students not participating total
3018 (872 Anglo American, 2146 Mexican American).
Staff of 8 bilingual professionals and 10 bilingual parapro-
fessionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds, 34 professionals,
21 paraprofessionals and 264 volunteers, salaries paid from
participating districts' funds. Funds other than Title VII
constitute approximately 75 percent of the 1973-74 project
budget.
Five school,:: Kimball, Montgomery, Nestor Eli..mentaries; South-
west Junior High School; Montgomery High School.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
10- and 15-day preservice workshops on curriculum materials,
a 10-day community leadership workshop, an inservice education
program and an end of year workshop in June.
The Interdistrict Bilingual Education Center under the direc-
tion of the project director continued to provide resources
and support services to the four participating school districts.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily commer-
cially produced. The project has developed English and Spanish
language readers and cu:tural enrichment materials. Antici-
pated materials development for 1973-74 included comprehensive
bilingual education models. Procedures used to disseminate
materials and information are publication of program descrip-
tions, use of newsletters, maintenance of an Interdistrict
Bilingual Education Library, correspondence, on-site visits and
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tours for visitors, and appearance of project personnel as
speakers for school and community groups.
Content areas of math, science and social studies are initially
taught in he first language of the student; the program is
designed to develop listening, speaking, reading and writing
skills in both Spanish and English for all participating stu-
dents. The classroom is organized for large group instruction
and individualized instruction; combinations of bilingual
teachers, instructional aides and community aides are utilized.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress are measured by a variety of published instruments,
teacher-made tests and teacher-devised checklists; each of the
four districts maintains an evaluation staff.
The Parent Advisory Groups met monthly during 1972-73; activ-
ities included classroom assistance and visitations, attendance
at conferences, newsletters, a dance festival, and a dinoo de
may() dinner.

Evaluation of the programs is by the respective internal eval-
uators for the districts involved.

Bilingual Bicultural Program--A Team Approach
Montebello Unified School District
Contact: Robert W. Capps, Project Director

2318 Couts Avenue
COMMERCE, CALIFORNIA 90040

(213) 261-8782

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades: K-4; 42 classes, 1330 students (130 Anglo American,
NOT-Tiexican American). School district students not partici-
pating total 290 (30 Anglo American, 260 Mexican American).
staff of 20 professional bilinguals, 25 professional monolin-
guals and 35 paraprc!essional bilinguals are paid from Title
VII ESEA funds; 3 professionals, 3 paraprofessionals and 125
volunteers, salaries paid by Montebello Unified School Dis-
trict funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 70 percent
of the 1973-74 project budget.
Three schools: Bandini, Eastmont, Montebello Park.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a materials development workshop and the development of aSpanish language arts program. The project director antici-
pated participating in the coordination of materials develop-
ment, inservice and project activities.
Instructional materials are primarily project-developed andproduced. The project has developed materials in reading,
language arts and social studies, The project anticipated
development during 1973-74 of Aaterials in the areas of lan-
guage arts and social studies. Materials and material related
information are distributed during and after visitations and
are available on request.
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Content areas for the non-English (first) language are lan-

guage arts, social studies, math, health and science. Lan-

guage arts and social studies are taught in English (the
second language) and to English-speaking students in Spanish.
Curriculum areas stressed are determined by the placement of
eadii child by ability and individual advancement according to

the continuum. Classrooms are primarily organized in large
groups with team teaching.
Student achievement by pupils of the ethnic minority and the
ethnic majority is measured by advancement on the continuum,
teacher-made tests, and '4: and : .!./ pre- and post- tests.
The Parent Advisory Group met 10 times in 1973-74; activities
included participation in bilingual conferences and the vol-
untary aid program. The community at large was involved in
classroom demonstrations, school performances, and tours of

their places of business.
Evaluation of students' progress in by pre- and post- testing
and advancement on the continuum; the Title VII evaluator
makes regular classroom visitations and onsite assessments.

Compton bilingual Education Plan
Compton Unified School District
Contacts Freek Goodman, Project Diroctoi

Thomas Jefferson School
2509 Eant 133rd Street
COMPTON, CALIFORNIA 90220

(213) 639-4121

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: K-6; 12 clanses, 383 students (.262 Spanish language
dominant, 121 English language dominant).
Staff of 1 administrator, 15 teachers, 1 specialist, 13 teach-
(517-17des, 2 community liaison workers and 1 clerk.
Funding other than Title VII is provided by Title I and local
funds, and constitutes 60 percent of the 1973-74 project bud-
get.
One school; Thomas Jefferson.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
an average of 10 hours per person in inservice training for
staff, teachers and aides.
Activities in which the project director Anticipated partici-
pating during 1971-74 included staff development, planning
Ind coordinating parent and community involvement, and coor-
dination of preparation of the continuation proposal, The
local education agency anticipated participating through com-
mitment of in-kind resources; school tacilities, business
nervicen, administrative consultinq and planninq time
Instructional materials for the program are primarily project-
developod and prodacett. The pro)ect has develoi,ed curriculum
materials for grades X-4, including ara:: of spCiallied
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coordinate bilingual technique instruction, trans-grouping,
group processes for vertical expansion of fourth grade, selec-
tive reading--bilingual techniques, Spanish as a second language
techniques, and pre-Hispanic literature development, as well as
a social studies unit and seasonal activities materials for
grade I.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are language arts,
maTRTE7WINi, social science globalization, music, art, and
literature. The basic skills are taught in the child's dominant
language. The classroom is organized for team teaching with a
bilingual teacher spending half days in two classes that have
regular monolingual teachers.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of standardized
aciitent and mandated tests, as well as classroom and teacher
observations. An external contracted evaluator serves as
program evaluator, sod the external contracted evaluator pre-
pares the audit reports by means of onsite visits and teacher
records.

Bilingual Instruction to Improve Educational Opportunities
Cucamonga School District
Contact: Van C. Windham, Project Director (213) 987 -5212

8867 Archibald Avenue
CUCAMONGA, CALIFORNIA 91730

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades: 4-7; 8 classes, 200 students (45 Anglo American, 155
Mexican American). School district students not participating
in the project total 182 (86 Anglo American, 96 Mexican Ameri-
can).
Staff of 10 bilingual professionals and 11 bilingual parapro-
fessionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds. Funds other than
Title VII constitute IS percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Two schools: Cucamonga Elementary, Los Amigos Intermediate.

Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pation during 1973-74 included selection and use of instruc-
tional materials, orlanization of preservice and inservice
training and evaluation of professional and paraprofessional
services.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily project-
aTlelOpOtalrOM commercial material by project per-
sonnel. The project has developed materials in areas of art,
Mexican culture, local history, mz.th and science.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
ELT TiTaiitinclude all areas in the elementary grades, and
reading, language arts and social studies in he junior high
grades. Spanish is used simultaneously with English in teach-
ing each content area. The classroom is organized primarily
in small groups with individual instruction.
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11udent achievement by pupils of the majority and minority
JUTiures in a second language is indicated by tape recorded
verbal flueac# tests and teacher-made tests. Academic prog-
ress during 1912-73 was measured by P:; and :tanford tests:
Scores "resulted in a mean growth that demonstrates that the
gap between the Anglo and Chicano student is being closed."
The Parent Advisor Grou met 4 times during 1972-73; ac-
tivii es inc u e e ect ons, an open house and review of the
continuation grant. Parents held block meetings and evaluated
video tapes. Members of the community other than parents
assisted as volunteers in the classrooms.
Evaluation of students' progress in by pre-, mid- and post-
testing using the and ri reading tests; the program
evaluator makes regular onsite visits.

Dilinqual-bicultural Education
El Monte Elementary School District
Contacts Robert Rodrtquez, Project Director

4020 North Gibson Road
EL MONTE, CALIFORNIA 91731

(213) 444-7781
Ext. 37

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: E-4; 5 classes, 150 students (75 Anglo American, 75
Mexican American). School district students not participating
in the project total 420 (210 Anglo American, 210 Mexican
American).
Staff of 7 bilingual professionals and 4 bilingual paraprofes-
sionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 4 professionals and 10
volunteers, salaries paid from school district funds; (funds
other than title VII constitute i0 percent of 1971-74 project
budget.)
one school: E. J. Shirpner Elementary,

The kroject dirc:tor anticipated participating in the func-
tional admihictrztion of the project and in :ommunity involve-
ment aCtIV1tt. The local education agency expected to par-
ticipate in all of the bilingual project activities.
Instructional materials are primarily commercially produced;
the project has developed curriculum guides for grades K-2.
Materials to be developed in 1973-74 were in the areas of lan-
uage arts, social sciences and the affective domain.
Content areas for the non-English (first) language conform to
state curriculum, reinforced with first and second language
cultural studies. Instruction in English as a second language
And in Spanish to English speakers follows California curricu-
lum, enriched with cultural first and second language curricu-
lum.

Curriculum areas stressed at each level are in the affective
(!omain, language development and mathematics. The classroom
is organized for large and small group instruction.
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Student achievement by ethnic minority pupils in a second lan-
guage is 1n475-Ea-by reaching 82 percent of objectives; gains
by ethnic majority pupils in a second language are Indicated
by achievement of 60 percent of the objectives. Academic
progress is measured by criterionbased tests. Improvement in
pupils' self-concept and intercultural Interaction has been
evidenced by greater participation in cognitive, social,
physical and cultural programming.
The Parent Advisory Group met 4 times in 1972-73: activities
included program and curriculum assessment.
Evaluation of students' progress is by prey mid-and post-teWL-
ng; an external auditor and evaluator prepares audit reports

and program evaluation.

Mane a Mane
Mountain View School Dintrict
Contacts Emil Crespfn, Project Director

2850 North Mountain View Road
EL MONTE, CALIFORNIA 91732

(213) 448-9804

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades: K-3: 23 classes, 690 students (230 Anglo American,
460 Mexican American).
Staff of 26 bilingual professionals, 13 bilingual paraprofes-
sionals, 115 volunteers: salaries paid from Title VII ESEA
funds. Title VII funds constitute 100 percent of the 1973-74
project budget.
Three schoolss Masson, Monte Vista, Parkviow.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
preservice and inservice, conference attendance, workshops,
and parent informational classes.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pation in 1973-74 included stallstalldeveIopment, meetings of the
advisory board, cultural celebrations, and evaluation. The
local education agency expected to participate in cultural
and historical celebrations, parent meetings and evaluation
of the project.
Instructional materials are primarily commercially produced;
the project has developed materials in areas of oral lan-
guage and reading reinforcement. Materials to be developed
during 1973-74 included a curriculum guide and heritage-
cultural material. Materials and information are dissemi-
nated from the project's resource center.
Content areas stressed at each level are: Kingergarton--
concepts and oral language, Grades 1 -3- -oral language, read-
ing and math. The classroom is organised in a learning
center format with 4 or more learning stations, a rotation
basis and staggered reading sessions.
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Student achievement by ethnic majority and minority students
in a second language is measured by the le r! T.171.144.7.'

0! and !.1.10,--,

:o :.o; cooperative reading and cooperative math tests
supplement the measurement of academic gains.
The Parent Advisor; Grout met 10 times during 1972 -73: activ-
ities included learning about bilingual education and a
review of the program. Parents assisted in the classrooms:
community members assisted in cultural celebrations and fund-
raising projects.
Evaluation of students' progress is by pre-, mid- and post-
testing; the Education Testing Service conducts testing, on-
site checking with staff members, and regularly scheduled
observations.

Bilingual Education Project
Escondido Union School District
Contact: Robert Garrow, Project Director

5th and Maple
ESCONDIDO, CALIFORNIA 92025

(714) 747-0112

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades: K-5; 11 classes, 330 st_lents (165 Anglo American,
165 Mexican American). School district students not partici-
pating total 515 (500 Anglo American, 15 Mexican American).
Staff of 11 bilingual professionals, 1 professional monolin-
gual, and 9 bilingual paraprofessionals, paid from district
funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 65 percent of
the 1973-74 project budget.
One school: Felicita Elementary.

Staff develojnnent activities for 1973-74 included curriculum
development in second language areas.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating were curriculum deveopment, administration, finance,
and evaluation. The local education agency expected to
participate in bookkeeping and financial records of the
project.
Instructional materials are primarily commercially produced.
The project has developed materials for kindergarten trans-
lated to Spanish from southwest Regional Laboratory mater-
ials. The development of materials in all subjects in a
second language was anticipated for 1973 -74.
Content areas for Spanish and English as first and second
languages include all areas of instruction.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are the language
arts. The classroom is organized primarily for small group
instruction.
Student achievement by ethnic minority and ethnic majority
students in a slcond language is measured by the

. tests and has shown annual growth in oral
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and reading ability. Academic progress is measured by stan-
dardised testing.
The Parent Advisory Group met 10 times during 1972-73.
Activities included planning of programs, social gatherings
and staff reports.
Evaluation of students' progress is made yearly by means of
ni-74777.Ameeiean Series rests, standardized district
tests, (cooperative reading test,) and a teacher evaluation.
The project coordinator evaluates test results and makes
record of pupil performance in the project curriculum record.

A Bilingual and Bicultural Model Early Childhood Education
Program

Fountain Valley School District
Contacts Robert Sanchis, Project Director (714) 842-6651

Number One Lighthouse Lane
FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92708

Spanish (Mexican America::) Fourth funding year
Grades: PreK -l; 6 classes, 120 students (S8 Spanish language
dominant, 62 English language dominant).
Staff of 1 principal, 1 administrator, 7 teachers, 1 special-
1ir7-3 teacher aides, 5 community liaison, 1 clerk typist.
Funding other than Title VII ESEA is provided by other
federal and local funds, and constitutes 40 percent of the
1973-74 project budget.
Two schools: La Escuela Colonia JuSrez, Tamura.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
regu ar y sc e u ed inservice sessions for the entire staff.
Activities in which the pro.ect director anticipated partici-
pating include staff deve opmen an recruitment, evaluation,
and implementation of the district project's Management by
Objectives model.
Instructional materials for the project are commercially pro-
duced and adapted from commercial material by project person-
nel. The project has completed field tests and modifications
of the Y9untain Va!ley A:Yeat Pear, modified the
criterion-referenced Skillo :eat, and updated the Early
Pri-!ary :wrrey414-1
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are oral language,
science, art, math, social science and creative arts. Pre-
school learning expectancies include areas of creative move-
ment, language, social and emotional development, thinking
and creativity, music, art, social sciences, science and math.
The Parent Advisory Group held regularly scheduled meetings
during 1972-73. Activities included classroom visitations,
parent training sessions and the construction of teaching
aids at the Curriculum Materials Center.
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Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre- and post -
testing with project- developed criteriGn-referenced tests and
district Pi..:tl.r41 Anoc..t :eat, and written observations and
evaluations by the project staff. An internal evaluator and
Educational Testing Services provided the program evaluation.

Communicating and Learning Bilingually
Fresno County Department of Education
Contacil Harriet Jowett, Project Director

2314 Mariposa Street
rusty°, CALIFUNIA 93721

(209) 408 -3308

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: K-4: 16 classes, 1329 students.
Staff of 18 professionals, 17 paraprofessionals. (Statistics
FFr972-73).
Four schools: Parlier-Tuolumne, Teague Elementary, Coalinga
Unified, Huron.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice training for teachers and paraprofessionals.
Activities in which the project director participated in-
cluded coordination of instruction, materials development and
evaluation.
Instructional materials for the project are largely commer-
cially produced.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English conform to Cali-
fornia state guidelines; ESL and SSL are emphasized, with
stress on initial instruction in the child's dominant lan-
guage.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured
by achievement tests and teachers' records.
The Parent Advisory Group fulfilled the advisory function
during 1972-73: activities included classroom visitations,
cultural celebrations, review of the annual continuation
proposal.
Evaluation of students' progress is primarily by means of
prcire-a7U7veloped and standardized instruments. A contracted
auditor performs the independent educational audit.

Bilirqual-Bicultural Title VII Project
Fresuc Unified School District
Contact: Harry C. Allison, Project Director

1132 East Fairmont
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA 93716

(209) 224-4350

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Oracles: K-4; 10 classes, 324 students (105 Anglo AMOriCA
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195 Mexican American, 24 Black) . Students not participating
total 745 (295 Anglo American, 410 Mexican American, 4n flack).
Staff of 9 bilingual professionals, 2 monolingual profession-
MTand 11 bilingual paraprofessionals :Aid from Title VII
ram funds, 1 professional paid from other funds. Funds other
than Title VII are provided by Title I and the school district,
and constitute 50 percent of the 1971-74 project budget.
One schools Winchrll Elementary.

Staff devf.2120ent activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
aTePlay summer workshop, a five-day supervisor's workshop
and weekly inaervice sessions.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included negotiatron of contracts,
staff development, writing of Spanish materials and program
administration.
Instructional materials for the project are developed and pro-
duced in conjunction with Cf,nrwitants in Total Education,
Incorporated. The project has developed a curriculum in all
areas, including science, reading, math, Spanish syntax and
Spanish reading, totaling approximately 10 strands. Antici-
pated materials development in 1973-74 included work in the
same areas.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the stud7iii. are Spanish, culture, math and social studies: all
other areas are taught in English. English-speaking students
are taught Spanish syntax and math in Spanish. The curriculum
is completely integrated and strands are added according to
the level of the student. The curriculum is process-oriented
and the rationale is heuristic. The classroom is organized
for large group instruction, with "breaks" which are completely
individualized.
Student achievement tn math, reading, and second language
rearning in measured by teacher report schedules, standardized
achievement tests and picture analysis tests.
The Parent Advisory Group met 9 times during 1972-73: activ-
ities inaTiTarcoordination of resources for assisting in
classroom instruction, program planning and dissemination of
information related to the project.
Evaluation of the program is by an external evaluator. A
contracted external iditor provides an independent educational
:4complishment

Fullerton Bilingual-Bicultural Education Program
California State University, Fullerton
Contact; Antonio Martinez Vega, ProJect Director (714) 870-2487

California State University
100 North Stat.., College Boulevard
PUI.LEPTON, CALIFOPN1A 92614

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
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Special project with teacher traininl, materialn development
and conaultative services to school districts and individual
projects.
Staff of 2.1 (manhour equivalence) administrators, 6.25 two-
jial-4ts, 1.5 evaluators, 9 teacher aides, 3.75 clerical
personnel. The effort is toward bringing together a staff
that will he "field tested" and ready to assume full respon-
sibility for bilingual bicultural education when a department
or division is authorised at the university. Funding in
provided virtually 100 percent by Title VII ESEA.
Five school districts: El Rancho, boa Nietos, Montebello,
Pomona , Orange.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
Oirictio classes, consultation with specialists from local
collesea and universities, and attendance at relevant con-
ferences.
Activities in which the prop ect director anticipated partici-
pating included supervision and p alining of the budget and
daily activities, and the recruitment and supervision of
staff.
Instructional materials are developed at the project in a
two-track proqran: continuation of development of near-
commercial quality materials, and materials development work-
shops for development of materials for immediate use. Three
goals for 1973-74 were to provide inservice training to
school districts, to develop instructional materials, and to
assist in the development and implementation of diffusion
plans for Title VII ESKA projects.
beginnina in January 1973, the Parent Advisor- Commil.tee held
mrmthly meetings: activities inc ute mate!. a s (eve opment
workshops and instructional workshops for parents,.
Program evaluation is on a continuous basis, with results
inct.dedin the Director's Quarterly Report of Program Ac-
tiVitieS. Audit services for the program are provided by
an external, contracted auditor.

Gilroy Coordinate Program of Bilingual Education
(:ilroy Unified School Disuict
Contact: Dave Downing, Project Director

7663 Church Street
c;ILROY, CALIFORNIA 95020

(400) 042-5610

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
'trades: K-1; 4 classes, 120 students (48 Anglo American, 72
Mexican American) . Students not participating total 255 (45
Anglo American, 210 Mexican American).
Staff of 1 bilingual professional and three bilingual para-
professionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds, 4 professionals
And 3 paraprofessionals paid from ::!troy Unified School Dis-
trict funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 40 per-
cent of the 1971-74 proje!t. bu14et.
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One schools Eliot Elementary.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 include
preservice and inservice training.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 were the bilingual staff meetings and
preparation of the project proposal. The local education
agency expected to participate in the program through funding
of personnel and materials for kindergarten and first grade
bilingual classes, and funding of professional and instruc-
tional staff in second and third grades.
Instructional materials are primarily commercially produced;

materials in areas of culture and
language. Anticipated materials development during 1973-74
was in the area of language. Procedures used to disseminate
materials and information to persons outside the Title VII
program are the use of letters, telephone, written and oral
notices, newspaper, television, and radio.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language are
171R7677 31t, reading, music, math and social studies. The
same areas are taught in English (the second language).
Areas taught in Spanish to English speakers are Spanish as a
second language, music, art and stories.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level include dual language
develjsment in all subject areas. The classroom is organized
primarily for small group instruction.
Student achievement by students of the ethnic majority and
minority in a second language is measured by oral and written
tests, which indicate an average of 30 percent gain in listen-
ing skills and 20 percent gain in speaking skills.
The Parent Advisory Group met 9 times during 1972-731 activ-
ities included holiday celebrations, dinners and a review of
the program with suggestions for the proposal. Members of
the community assisted with field trips, classroom instruc-
tion and materials development.
Evaluation of students' progress is by an external evaluators
SiinTrEgits are administered in trees of language, math,
reading, music and art.

Gonzales ESL/Hilinqual Project
Gonzales Union High School
Contacts Joseph P. Licano, Project V:rector

P. 0. fox 939
GONZALES, CALIFORNIA 93926

(408) 675-2381

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth f.nding year
Grades: 9-12; 16 classes, 305 stude-.s (10 Anglo American,
240 Mexican American, 55 Mexican imv:grants).
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Staff of 2 bilingual professionals and 2 bilingual parapro-
fessionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds, 4 professionals
and 2 paraprofessionals paid from local education agency
funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 30 percent of
1973-74 budget.
One school: Gonzales Union High School.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice for new staff by the director.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating in 1973-74 included preservice, inservice, evaluation,
curriculum design, materials development and parent advisory
organisation.
Instructional materials are primarily commercially produced;
the project has developed materials in areas of social stud-
ies (minorities studies, Mexican American history, U. S.
history and U. S. government), basic science and consumer
math. Materials development anticipated for 1973-74 included
curriculum sequencing and coordination of materials in
Spanish for Spanish speakers. Procedures used to disseminate
materials to persons outside the Title VII program are dis-
tribution at conferences and mailing or personal delivery;
surplus materials are available on request.
Content areas taught in Spanish include speech, consumer
math, freshman social studies, Spanish for Spanish and En-
glish speakers, and geography. Content areas taught in En-
glish and Spanish simultaneously are U. S. history, driver
education, Mexican American history, U. S. government,
minorities studies, basic science and clerical training.
The classroom is organized primarily for lecture with small
group and individualized instruction.
Student achievement by students of the ethnic majority and
minorfty is measured by the triter-Americun Ceries tests and
teacher-constructed tests; indication of gains is the in-
crease of students in "upper level" courses, interest in
careers or college, and project students' being on the
"honor roll."
The Parent Advisory Group met S times in 1972-73; activities
included a school festival and review of district and pro-
lect plan;.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre- and
post- testing, primarily with teacher-constructed tests.
The r..roject is evaluated by Educational Factors, Inc., with
bimonthly visitations and a final evaluation in June.

Portuguese Bilingual Bicultural Project
ABC Unified School District
Contact; Frank J. Ochoa, Project Director

21815 South Norwalk Boulevard
HAWAIIAN GARDENS, CALIFORNIA 90716

(213) 860-3311
Ext. 121

Portuquese, Spanish (Mexican American). Fifth funding year
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Grades: K-12; 15 classes, 400 students (190 Anglo American,
85 Mexican American, 115 Portuguese, 10 Dutch). Students not
participating in the project total 2837 (1830 Anglo American,
552 Mexican American, 390 Portuguese and 65 Dutch).
Staff of 4 bilingual professionals paid from Title VII ESEA
erlui, 8 professionals, ! paraprofessionals, and 5 volun-
teers, salaries paid from ABC Unified School District funds.
Funds other than Title VII constitute 35 percent of the 1973-
74 project budget.
Three schools: Elliott Elementary, Fay Ross Junior High,
Cerritos High.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a one -wee: workshop.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 were the workshop, conferences and com-
munity activities. The local education agency planned to
coordinate the Title VII program with the California State
Bilingual Educational Act of 1972.
Instructional materials are primarily commercially produced,
with some project-developed and produced. The project has
developed materials for areas of Portuguese, Grades 1-3.
Anticipated materials development for 1973-74 included areas
of the elementary and secondary segments in Portuguese.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: language arts,
games, math and reading. The classroom is organized pri-
marily for team teaching with use of two-hour modules.
Student achievement by pupils in a second language was mea-
sured by standardized tests and indicated that 70 percent of
non-English speakers were within one year of their age group
ane that 60 percent of Portuguese as a second language stu-
dents were performing within their age bracket.
The Parent Advisory Group met 10 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities included a field trip, community functions and cultural
activities. The parents and the PTA assisted in talks with
the board of education favoring continuation of the project.
Evaluation of students' progress is by pre-and post-testing,
by means of (."..41! H crtr, Krterf,w) and .:AT (Ca!!-
f 7:1 Y.of).

Bilingual Multicultural Education Project
Hayward Unified School District
Contact: Ronald L. Sousa, Project Director

P. o. box 5000
HAYWARD, CALIFORNIA 94540

(415) 881-2738

Spanish (Mexican American and Puerto Rican), Portuguese.
Second funding year

Grades: 1<-1; 15 classes, 450 students (225 Anglo American,
160 Mexican American, 20 Puerto Rican, 45 Portuguese).
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Staff of 19 bilingual professionals and 17 bilingual parapro-
TFiiTonals paid from Title VII ESEA funds. Funds other than
Title VII are provided by ESEA Title I, Senate Bill 90 and
district funds, and constitute 50 percent of 1973-74 project
budget.
Six schools: Bowman, Burbank, Cherryland, Markham, Muir,
Sequoia.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a weeklong preservice session, two inservice sessions per
month, and extension classes developed by local colleges.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating included cultural programs, course and materials de-
velopment and evaluation. The local education agency
expected to participate in the program through adult education
classes in Spanish, English and Portuguese.
Instructional materials are primarily commercially produced
and adapted from commercial material by project personnel.
Anticipated materials de':'lopment for 1973-74 included multi-
cultuial language experience units and a Portuguese reading
readiness program. Procedures used to disseminate materials
and information are the use of news media and a newsletter.
Content areas taught in English and the non-English (first)
language are language arts, reading, mathematics and social
studies.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are oral language
and reading skills development in the dominant language.
The classroom is organized primarily in ungraded primaries
involving multi-age grouping with individualized diagnostic,
prescriptive learning.
Student achievement in second language acquisition and aca-
demic progress is evidenced by the number of students re-
maining at grade level and use of children's dominant lan-
auage A* qrhool.
The Parent Advisory Grou met 12 times during 1972-73;
activities included individual school potluck dinners, cos-
tume making for celebrations and a task force for revision
of the continuation application.
Evaluation of students' progress is by pre-, mid-, and post-
testing, process evaluation and criterion-referenced testing.
An external evaluator measures the instructional, parent
involvement, and management components; bimonthly visita-
tions were planned for 1973-74.

Bilingual Education Project
Healdsburg Union Elementary School District
Contact: John S. Kateley, Project Director

304 Center Street
BEALDSBURG, CALIFORNIA 95448

(707) 433-5571

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
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Grades: 1-5; 5 classes, 130 students (35 Anglo American, 95
Mexican American). Students not participating in the project
total 851 (516 Anglo American, 335 Mexican American).
Staff of 2 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual professional
anand bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII ESEA
funds; 3 professional and 3 paraprofessionals paid from dis-
trict funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 85 percent
of the 1973-74 project budget.
Two schools: Healdsburg Union, Fitch Mountain.

Staff development activities included diagnosing of learning
Falems, and emphasis on individualized instructioa.
The project director anticipatid continuation of his activi-
ties in planning and monitoring project progress. The local
education agency participates in planning, monitoring, ar.d
directing fiscal management.
Instructional materia.A used in the project are primarily
commercially produced. Information concerning the project is
available on request.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language are
reading readiness and social studies. Areas taught in English
(the second language) are the arts, physical education and
math. Social studies is taught in Spanish to English speak-
ers. Spanish and English are used simultaneously in teaching
math, physical education and fine arts.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are reading, language
development, math and social studies. The classroom is or-
ganized primarily for small group instruction in a team teach-
ing situation with teacher and aide.
Student achievement in language acquisition has shown steady
progress; intercultural interaction has been evidenced by
many more incidents of students of differing ethnic origins
playing together.
Parent groups for the individual grades met for coordination
of instructional assistance and review of the program.
Evaluation of students' progress is made biannually by the
internal evaluator, monthly by the teacher, and biannually
by the external auditor; the school psychologist makes eval-
uations biannually.

King City ESL/Bilingual Project
King City Joint Union High school District
Contact: Joaquin A. Chavez, Project Director

720 Broadway
KING CITY, CALIFORNIA 93930

(408) 385-5461

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades: 9-12; 16 classes, 182 students (22 Anglo American,
160 Mexican American)

. Students not participating in the
project total 820 (588 Anglo American, 232 Mexican American).
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Staff of 3 bilingual professionals, 2 monolingual profession-
:Ms3nd a half-time bilingual paraprofessional paid for Title
VII ESEA funds; 4 professionals and 3 paraprofessionals paid
by local education agency funds. Funds other than Title VII
constitute 60 perdent of the 1973-74 piaject budget.
One school: King City Union High School.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a summer workshop.
the project director anticipated participating in testing,
evaluation, a summer workshop and adult classes in the com-
munity.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily
TraiiiTA from commercial material by project personnel. The
project has developed materials in English as a second lan-
guage and Spanish American literature (culture). Materials
development anticipated for 1973-74 included areas of English
as a second language, Spanish American literature and Mexican
history.
Content areas for the non-English (first) language include
Spanish American literature, driver training, industrial arts,
geography, world history and English as a second language.
Areas taught in English (the second language) are U. S. his-
tory, Mexican history, civics, math and science. Instruction
in Spanish to English speakers is in areas of Spanish Ameri-
can literature and Mexican history. Roth languages are used
simultaneously in teaching art and industrial arts.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are English as a
second language and culture. The classroom is organized pri-
marily for group instruction utilizing teaching assistants.
Academic progress during the past year is indicated by the
fact that 25 percent of the senior class is Mexican American,
as compared to an average of 15 to 17 students in the years
1960-72.
The Parent Advisory Group met 4 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities included class visitations, adult education classes,
cultural celebrations and a review of the program.
Evaluation of students' progress is by moans of pre-, interim
and post- testing with the .% N.. :a .n

non-verbal tests and teacher-made tests.

Project luuno
Hacienda La Puente. Unified School District
contact: Juanita Cirilo, Project Director

15959 East hale Avenue
IA PUENTE, CALIFORNIA 91744

(213) 333-2201

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
;rides: V-7; 45 classes, 1408 students (714 Anglo American,
774 Mexican American) .
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Staff of 10 bilingual professionals, 35 monolingual profession-
its, 40 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII UFA
funds; 4 professionals, 40 paraprofession.As and 40 volunteers,
salaries paid from local education agency funds. Funds other
than Title VII constitute 25 percent of 1973 -74 project budget.
Four schools: Lassalette, St. Joseph, Nelson, Sparks.

iltaff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
re.ilitment of paraprofessionals and teavhers, inservice for
staff. And parent education and workshops.
rit Lro...t director anticipated participating in needs assess-
-tent. pror.11 writing, implementation of the program, staff
levi.!,Trent, community involvement Ind program evaluation. Thevocal educat1on agency Assists in fiscal administration.
Inst_o:tiorhal materials for the project are primarily adapted
,rnm cmmeriAl matetialn by project personnel: the project haglevelL,ped materials in areas of reading, social studios and

Ant1....ipated materials development for 1973-74 included
ireas if ridinu, language arts, math and Mexican American
.ulfurml he:nage. The project also publishes a newsletter.

areas f->r the n,inEnglish (first) language are Ian-
:iris And math. Areas taught in English (the second

:an ;'hi le) Ire II:Iv:ago art a, math, serial atudies and science.
is ised in teaching English speakers is the areas of

:ahquip: irts and Mexican American cultural heritage: bothlati.A:e are used simultaneously in teaching reading, Ian-/wale arts. music and art.
.!grri,:glim areas stressed at each level are language arts,math Ani scoial studies. The classroom is organized for large
trogp instruction (music, art), individualized instruction
(rea,:in , math) and small group Instruction iSpanish reading,
iocial studies and science).
:tudent Achievement ty sud.eits of the minority ins! majority

:--A-1:1.1res-Fis been measured by standardized tests And indicates
1 rate i t A.adenic ;rowtt: surpassing that of a national samplein man7 Aris.
The Advisory_ (1roup met monthly in 1972 -73; Activities:nclleA 1i3a ,:e1eiratIon programa, classroom visitations
And vol.;nteer aide proqrams.
rval.44tion of atdents' pr(;;ress is Ly pre- Ind pst- testingwith publisheW titori;n-toferenced cc:its. teacher And aide

and teacher-made tests. The Educational Test-
tni Ser.!1..t evAllates the project.

Title VII Bilingual :schools; Program
An;e;es city School Distri,t

itartro (hircla, Project Director.
:11, Norfolk :;treet (itur,m 15)
%0C, ANfIFLES. ':ALIP0RNIA VA))

(2i1) 2I-1354

"!tex , tri th I Frath itl I h.; year
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Grades; K-4; 80 classes, 2000 students (70 Anglo American,
1810 Mexican American, 28 Chinese, 12 American Indian, 72

Slack, 8 Filipino). Students not participating in the project
total 591 (31 Anglo American, 489 Mexican American, 14 Chinese,
6 American Indian, 35 flack, 4 Filipino).
Staff of 88 bilingual professionals and 44 bilingual parapro-
Mi.onals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 30 paraprofesetonals
paid from Los Angeles Unified School District funds. Funds
other than Title VII constitute 25 percent of the 1973-74
project budget.
Five schools: bridge Street, City Terrace, Hunti;gton Drive,
Second Street, San Antonio de Padua.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a summer preservice session for new teachers and inservice for
all teachers.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating were the summer preservice, comunity involvement,
staff recruitment and in-project evaluation. The local edu-
cation agency funds grades K-I and participates in staff
development.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily commer-
cially produced. The project has developed materials in
English as a second language, reading in Spanish, and Hispanic
culture (music, games and riddles). Materials development
anticipated for 1973-74 included areas of previous development
as well as mathematics.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English to students of all
cultures include math, science, health, safety, social studies
and language arts.
Curriculum areas stressed at each love' are: grades R -2 --

language arts, grades 1 -4 -- language arts, social studies,
health, safety and science. The classroom is organized pri-
marily into a learning center for individaalized instruction
by bilingual teacher and aide.
Student achievement by students in second language learning
is measured-by written tests and observations of verbal abil-
ity. Improvement in the pupils' self-concept is indicated by
results of the .'.
The Parent Advisory (*.mu net 9 times during 1972-711 activ-
ttieTITTludawparent workshops, classroom visitations,
holiday celebration programs ind work ;,n t h Senat, filinqual
Hetrings. Community :wmbers assisted in the classroom and
with cultural activities.
Evallition of stidents' progress is iccorJing to the project's
title %II evaluation design schedule; an external audit is
performed biannually.

astelar liiltnitl Education 7ri,gram
Los Angeles Cnified School District
Contact: Doris Wong, Pr( .;..wt Director

850 Yale Street
LuS AN';ELES, CAI.IPA.NIA 90012

t;

(21)) 622-8110
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Chinese, Spanish (Mexican American) Third funding year
Grades: K-2; 12 classes, 330 students (248 Chinese, 82 Mexi-
can American).
Staff of 13 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual profession-
517r4 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII ESEA
funds; 3 professionals, 4 paraprofessionals and 5 volunteers,
salaries paid from Los Angeles Unified School District funds.
Funds other than Title VII constitute 13 percent of the 1973-
74 project budget.
One school; Cantelar Elementary.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a preservice workshop.
Activities in which the ro ect director anticipated partici-
sating during 1973-74 inc used staff budgeting of
funds, materials development and social gatherings.
Instructional materials developed for use at the project in-
lude bilingual, bicultural filmstrips and tapes, and bicul-

tural games. Anticipated materials development for 1973-74
included areas of Chinese, Spanish, and English curricula.
Procedures used to disseminate materials to persons outside
the Title VII program included mailing to other projects and
distribution to programs in the school district.
Content areas taught in the first and second languages simul-
taneously include reading, handwriting, language arts, math,
physical education and music. The classroom is organized in
kindergarten for team teaching with a Chinese-speaking and a
Spanish-speaking teacher (a Spanish aide and a Chinese aide
make small group teaching possible); the first grade class-
room in organized with alternating Chinese and Spanish
classes for math, music and physical education.
Student achievement by pupils in language acquisition and
academic progress is measured by standardized tests, taping,
and criterion testing by teachers.
The Parent Advisor Grow; met 5 times during 1972-73; activ-
itterTTriaMe o o( ay celebration programs and a review of
the project and instructional materials.
Evaluation of students' progress is made by pre- and post-
testing by teachers, evaluator and coordinator; a continuing
process of evaluation is maintained throughout the year.

Los Nicton Bilingual Bicultural Project
Los Nietos School District
Contact; Martin MontaAo, Project Director

P. 0. Box 2006
LDS NIETOS, CALIFORNIA 90606

(213) 698-9851

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades; K -8; 100 classes, 2667 studunts (2000 Mexican Ameri-can, 2 Korean, 1 French, 1 Dutch, 3 Japanese, 1 Indian,
Slack, 656 Anglo American).
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Staff of 2 bilingual professionals, 9 bilingual paraprofes-
sionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 100 professionals, 53
paraprofessionals paid from district and state funds. Funds
other than Title VII constitute 2 percent of the 1973-74
project budget.
Five schools: Los Rictus, Rancho Santa Gertrudes, Aeolean,
A. S. Nelson, W. Wiggins.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
the use of curriculum guides and criterion-referenced tests.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating in 1973-74 included Am/nista-Me duties; community
involvement and attendance at conferences.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily comer-
ci7n17T:)rodic=iWe project has developed curriculum guides,
criterion tests and kits for individualized instruction;
anticipated materials development includes further work on
kits for individualized instruction.
All content areas are taught In Spanish and English inter-
changeably to all students.
Curriculum are stressed at each level are: primary - -lan-
guage expansion, middle--skills, intermediate -- content in
math, science and history. The classroom is organized pri-
marily in family style grouping with individualized instruc-
tion.
Student achievement by ethnic majority and minority students
in second language learning and academic progress has been
shown by improved primary reading scores on the state test-
ing program. Improvement in pupils' self-concept has been
measured by pre- and post- testing with the "..

The Parent Advisory Group met 10 times during 1972-711 activ-
ities included participation in review of curriculum guides,
continuation grant, and plans for district office location.
Evaluation of students' progress is by pre- and post- test-
ing by means of standardized tests.

Bilingual Instruction for Spanish Speaking Pupils
Marysville Joint Unified School District
Contact: Felipe E. Lozano, Project Director (916) 743 -9267

504 "J" Street
MARYSVILLE, CALIFoRNIA 95901

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: K-5: 14 classes, 405 students (207 Anglo American,
218 Mexican American).
Staff of 23 bilingual professionals And 19 bilingual parapro-
resSionals paid from Title VII FSEA funds: 4 paraprofessionals
paid frf4.1 state t)ilinqual psoqram funds. Funds other than
Title VII constitute 10 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
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Four schoo.ss Marysville Preschool, Olivehurat Preschool,
Linda Preschool, Kynoch, and Cedar Lane.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
bimonthly inservice sessions.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating included management and coordination of the project.
Instructional materials are produced commercially and by the
project, as well as adapted for the project from commercial
material by the project staff. The project has developed
materials in language arts and a set of criterion- referenced
tests. Anticipated materials development for 1973-74 included
revision of a pre-reading activities booklet for Spanish-
speaking pupils. Materials developed by the Marysville pro-
gram are available on request at cost.
Content areas taught in English and Spanish as first and
iia70T;Riages include language arts and fields of knowl-
edge, with each student placed within a curriculum framework
according to his developmental state and background of
experience.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level arc Spanish and En-
glish vocabulary and semantics, combined with fields of
knowledge and written language. The classroom is organized
primarily in team teaching units, open classroom and individ-
ualized instruction.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured
67-itaTai7277RIiiiits which indicate greater improvement in
Grades 4-6, after the student has a grasp of language skills
in his native language.
The Parent Advisory Grouts met 4 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities included review of the project, recommendations, and
coordination with volunteers in the classroom.
Evaluation of students' progress in made by teachers and the
evaluator by means of project-developed criterion-referenced
tests.

orange Bilingual-Bicultural Project
Orange Unified School District
Contact: Tomes Stienz, Project Director

370 north Glassell Street
ORANGE. CALIFORNIA 92666

(714) 997-6321

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades: 7-11: 31 classes, 250 students (50 Anglo American,
200 Mexican American). Students not participating total 5534
(5156 Anglo American, 378 Mexican American).
Staff of 18 bilingual professionals and 10 bilingual parapro-
fessionals paid from Title VII FSFA funds. Funding other
than Title VII provided by district funds, and constitutes
40 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
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eour schoo2ss Porto15 Junior High School, Santiago Junior
High School, Orange High 5.-!.00l, El Modena High School.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice sessions.
Activities in which the no ect director anticipated partici-
pating during 1971-74 Inc u ed gory ng as coordinator for
Title VII and Title I projects.
Instructional materials for the project are commercialy pro-

pri3TeZT:ZOciroped and produced. Anticipated mat er-
ials development during 1973-74 included areas of language
arts, social studies and ESL.
Content areas to,ght in Sp;.nish and English to students of
both cultures ate language arts and social studies. English,
Spanish and language arts aro stressed at each level. The
classroom is organized primarily for small group and tedivtd-
ua)ized instruction.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated
67-511WUOTW5573averelo or better ability to speak or
understand the language. Indicators If academic progress are
the continued interest in the program anti improved coursework.
The Parent Advisor Gr:Lill met 4 times during 1172-73; activ-
ities :lc uce general sessions, a bilingual bicultural pot-
luck dinner, inserviJe sessions, a cultural workshop and
classroom visitati A'.
Evaluation of stm'ents' progress is by means of pre- and iyst-
testinq with cr Lion-referenced and standardized tests; in

internal el.atua,or and an outside evaluator administer tests
and prepare the evaluation reports.

Project Esperanza
Oxnard Union High School Distr.ct
Contacts Madeline Miedema, Project Director

109 South K Street
OXNARD, CALIFORNIA 910!d

(805) 486-2636

Spanish (Mexican American) Second funding year
Grades: 9-10; 22 classes, 350 students (110 Anglo 'American,
205 Mexican American, 25 Black, 10 other). Students not par-
ticipating in the project total 1850 (910 Anglo American, 690
Mexican American, 200 1-lack, and 50 of other ethnic groups).
Staff of 9 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual profession -
a1. and 14 bilingual paraprofessionAls p4id from Title VII
ESEA funds; 15 professionals and 20 voluateers, salaries paid
by H.E.W. funds. Funds other lean Title VII constitute 80
percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
One school: Oxnard Union High School.

Staff develoiment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a two-week workshop for teachers to develop individual learn-
ing packets, and five one -dad workshops.
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Acivities in which t3.e profact director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included staff development activities
and comprohensive student residency visitations.
Instructional materials for the project and primarily adapted
from commercial material by project personnel. The project
has developed materials for ninth graders in areas of English-
Spanish curriculum, math, science (EVD), and government.
Anticipated materials development for 1973-74 included areas
of algebra, biology, English and Spanish language arts for
tenth graders, and activities for Mexican American and cul-
tural studies. A monthly newsletter is produced by the proj-
ect.
Content areas taught in English and Spanish in.:!ude math,
676764y, cultural studios, government, and Mexican American
studies.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are heritage end
culture appreciation and attitude -Mange. The classroom is
organized primarily for team teaching, with individualized
instruction in smaller groups.
Student achievement by members of the ethnic minority and
eifinic majority was measured by standardized testing and in-
dicates reading and ir:ademic progress in Title VII project
participants far above that of nontarticipants.
The Parent Advisory Gioup net 3 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities included a potluck dinner and attendance at bilingual
conferences. Community involvement included class to
the city council and the police department
Evaluation of students' progress is by means L.( pre- and post-
iTWEIWTVrth locally praduced tests and the English and Spanish
version of the Guidance Testing Associate The
project is evaluated internally, a.id audited under external
contract.

A Bilingual Approach to Secondary Curriculum Reform
Coachella Valley Unified School District
contact: Eleanor J. Martin, Project Coz,rdin,,ztor (714) 346-4541

73331 Shadow Mountiin Drive
PALM DESERT, CALIF)RNIA 92260

Spanish (Mexican American) Second funding year
grades: 9-12; 15 classes, 220 students (70 Anglo American, 150
Mexican American).
Staff o 4 bilingual professionals, 2 monolingual professionals,
and 7nu bilingual paraprofessional paid from Title VII ESEA
funds. Title VII funds constitute 100 percent of the 1973-74
budget,
one school: Coachella Valley Iliuh

Staff develo.,ment acti7ities anticipated for 1971-74 included
:nservi,:e training and instruction in pre- and post- testing.
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Activities in which the 1,11.21ireetor anticipated partiri-

1 At r in t 171-74 included staff ilevelopment , ma ter i In

aquisitio.t, coordinaLion Ind ot.aluatten.
Instructiotal materials are plotect-developed and produced,
commercially produced, And adapted from commercial Materialn

I. project personnel. The project has developed eriterion-
teferenced tests in driver's education, social studies, oral
communications, bisie science and math. Anticiptted materials

development in 1971-7' included additional translations of
t..:sts and r(ftnement ot behavioral anCk process objectives.
Spanish translations of to .,:ts ire available on request.
Content areas tauont in Spanish end English are history of

Iexico, Mexican Amertcan stud%or, world history meet geography,

u. S. history and lovernment, basic science, alovbrap driver
education, bicultural art, Southwestern literature, Apeech
And bilingual lanolage arts. !he classroom in oroanized to
benefit the student, with diaonosi.i and prescriptive methods
applied.
Student achievement by students (1 ethnic minority in second
Ianquage acquisition is indicated by the dramatic increase in
percentage of students who remain in school.
The Parent Advisor" Group mut 4 times durin, 1172-71; activ-
ities included an open house, student field tripe and a
review of the project.
Evaluation of students' prodres5 is made accord my to teach-

.

erg' behavioral and process objectives, and the coordinator-
counselor, evaluator and auditor make onsite visits. The
formal evaluation utt1izes teachers' data, parent and student
surveys, and results on criterion-referenced tests.

bilinouai Bicaltutal Education Para lam Estuditnte de 1:1 Rancho

1..1 Rancho Unified School District
Contact: Benjamin J. Crespin, Project Director (211) 692-0551

5211 South Passonn Blvi.
PIC0 RIVERA, CALIFORNIA 90660

Spanish (Mexican hmerican) Foclrtv fundlni year
Glades: 1' -5; 1.. classes, lb0 students (100 Anglo \nerican,
260 Mexicih American). StuJeLts not vaiticipating total 4b6
fall Anglo American).
Staff of 8 billnisal paraprofessionils ptld from Title VI/
LSLA funds; 7 professiohclls and 1 ptraprofessionals paid from
other funds: 20 volunteers. Funding other than Title VII is
i.ruvided by the loeAl education aichey and constitutes 60
percent of the 1971-74 project budget,
ne s2hoo1: South Ranchlto Elementary School.

Staff levelwnent ,e2t.vitics anticip.ited for 1913 -74 included
2lasses In conversational Spanish, workshops, district 111-
servIce trainini ..met curriculum writint.
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Activities in which the pro4ect director anticipated partici-
pating luring 1973-74 included conferences, Spanish curriculum
writing, and parent workshops.
Instre,tional materials for the project are commercially pro-
duced, project-developed and produced, and adapted from com-
mercial material by project personnel. The project has
developed materials including the Spanish alphabet, teaching
games, a Spanish dictionary and a kindergarten resource book.
Anticipated materials development during 1973-74 included
teaching games and materials aeout bilingual team teaching
methods.
All content areas are taught in both Spanish and English. The
classroc.m is organized for team teaching in small groups or
large .;rout':: as needed.

student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress are measured with a wide range of achievement tests,
teacher-made tests and oral tests.
The Parent Advisory Group met 10 times during 1972 -73: activ-
ities included classroom visitations, reviewing materials,
approving the budget and continuation proposal, writing by-
laws, and planning and participating in cultural events.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of teacher-made
and achievement tests. A team from California State Univer-
sity at Fullerton provides pretesting, and interim and final
reports.

Integrated Bilingual Bicultural Education Project
Pomona Unified School District
Contact; hen Noonan, Project Director (714) 623-5251

800 South Carey Avenue Ext. 328
POMONA, CALIFORNIA 90606

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: K-I2; 35 classes, 660 students (175 Anglo American,
430 Mexican American, 25 Black, 30 Cuban).
Staff of 3 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual professional,
rUTTinqual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds,
12 professionals and 12 paraprofessionals paid from state and
local funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 25 percent
of the 1973-74 project budget.
Ten schools: Carey High School, Fremont Junior High School,
Simons Junior Hiih School; Alcott, Hamilton, Madison, Roose-
velt, Philadelphia, Washington, and Westmont Elementary Schools.

Staff deveioement activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a continuous inservice program in coordination with a local
university.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating included continued reorganization of the extended pro-
gram as well as staff development and materials development.
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The local education agency anticipated assumption of the

costs of instruction and development of a comprehensive bilin-

gual program.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily adapted

from commercial material by project personnel. The project

has developed leadership materials in speech and drama and
parliamen.ary procedures, and a curriculum guide and resource

handbook. Anticipated materials development for 1973-74 in-

cluded reading, math, social studies and language arts for

grades K-10.
Content areas taught in English and Spanish are reading, math,

social studies and language arts.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: grades K-3--lan-

guage arts, reading and math; grades 4-6--language arts and

social studies; grades 7-10--math, literature, language arts,

history, speech, drama and leadership skills. The classroom

is organized for individual instruction, learning centers,

small group instruction, and team teaching: 2 schools use

I.O.E. management.
The Parent Advisory Group met 6 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities included a review of the project, programs on drugs and

gang violence, and coordination with classroom volunteers.
Evaluation of students' progress is made by means of pre- and

post- objectives listings, with in-house tests and surveys

and commercial standardized tests. In addition, an external
evaluator makes quarterly assessments using district informa-
tion, visitations, and student folders.

Pilot Bilingual Program: Grades K-5
Redwood City School District
Contact: Kenneth G. Woody, Project Director

815 Allerton Street
REDWOOD CITY, CALIFORNIA 94063

(415) 365-1550

Spanish (Mexican American) !Path funding year

Grades: K-S; 6 classes, 180 students (60 Ang.i.o American, 120

Mexican American). Students not participating tot41 432 (290
Anqlo American, 109 Mexican American, 9 Chinese, 3 American

Indian, 21 Black).
Staff of 7 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII

ESKA; 1 professional paid from district funds; 15 volunteers.

One school: Garfield Elementary.

Staff development activities include inservice sessions and
activities sponsored by the Spanish Curricula Development
Center and the CANbliE project.
Activities in which the Lro.;ect director anticipated partici-
patin; during l973-74 included inservice activities, profes-
sional visitations and confernces.
Instructional materials 1.13fl by the pr,)ject aro primal-11y
those adapted from commercial :7aterial by project personnel.
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The project is a participant in the Spanish Curricula Develop-
ment Center (SCDC) and the CANDI:1E project. Anticipated mater-
ials development during 1973-74 included areas of reading,
social studies, arithmetic, science and the fine arts.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are reading,
ariametic, social studies and science.
All curriculum areas are stressed at each level. The class-
room is organizedTUr individualized instruction, and includes
a bilingual teacher and a bilingual instructor aide.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured
with the Cati:'oria Teat of Basic Skills, the Inter-American
Serien rest, teacher-made tests, and teachers' and parents'
subjective evaluations. Improvement in intercultural inter-
action has been evidenced by decreased vandalism, decreased
fighting on the school yard, and Mexican American student
leaders' participation in school government.
The Parent Advisory Group met 10 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities included planning an ethnic party, working on program
goals and objectives, serving on the principal's advisory
group, classroom visitations on a scheduled basis and a par-
ent volunteer program.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre- and post-
testing in September and June with standardized and project-
developed instruments.

Project Unidos
Riverside County Schools
Contact: Fernando Worrell, Project Director

4015 Lemon Street
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92502

(714) 787-2507

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades: E-6; 34 classes, 1020 students.
Staff of 26 bilingual professionals, 8 monolingual profession-
als and 34 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII
ESEA funds. Funds other than Title VII are provided by the
local districts, which provide 40 percent of the 1973-74
project budget.
Nine schools in five districts: La Granada in Alvord U.S.D.;
Garretson and Lincoln in Corona-Norco U.S.D.; Machado in
Elsinore Union S.D.; Perris and Goodhope in Perris Elementary
S.D.; Highgrove, Jackson, and Washington in Riverside U.S.D.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice education and a county-wide bilingual conference.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating included staff development and coordination of parent
volunteer activities and evaluative procedures.
Instructional materials for the project are project-developed
and produced and commercially produced. The project has
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developed criterion reference tests and a bilingual bicultural
teachers' resource book. Anticipated materials development in-
cludes revision of the criterion-referenced tests.
Content areas taught in English and Spanish are reading, math,
science, social science and language arts. The classroom is
organized for large and small group instruction, with a
bilingual teacher aide in each classroom.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated
By t ratio scores and percentages of completed objectives on
criterion-referenced tests; results indicat success in
Spanish reading and math within all districts.
The Parent Advisory Group met 6 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities included review and suggestions for the program, field
trips, and a monthly newsletter with items by teachers and
students.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of criterion-
referenced instruments, as well as state-mandated and dis-
trict-standardized instruments. The project director served
as program evaluator and prepared evaluation reports.

Bilingual/Bicultural Education Program
Rowland Unified School District
Contact: Manuel Viscalno, Project Director

1830 Nogales Street
ROWLAND HEIGHTS, CALIFORNIA 91748

(213) 965-3404

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades: K-3; 8 classes, 240 students (160 Spanish language
dominant, 8') English language dominant).
Staff of 1.3 administrators (manhour equivalence), 12 teachers,
aleacher aides, 1 community liaison, 1 clerk. Funding other
than from Title VII ESEA is provided by local, state and Title
I funds, and constitutes 65 percent of the 1973-74 protect
budget.
Two schools: Northam, Villacorta.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a series of workshops and seminars for teachers and parapro-
fessionals in the language of the barrio, contrastive struc-
tures in English and Spanish, teaching culture through dance,
Spanish language development and political awareness.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
patin, during 1973-74 included project administration and
coordination of instruction, staff development and evaluation.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily
commercially produced. The project has developed a ;r0:.*:;-

:..Y for grade 1, and a curriculum guide for
grades F-3 which includes suggestions for implklmenLinq the
continuous progress program.
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Content areas taught it English and Spanish are language arts,
oraf-language skills, math, cultural activities and visual
perception activities. The classroom is organized for appro-
priate use of teacher aides, cross-age tutors, parent volun-
teers and older students as mini-teachers.
The Parent Advisory Group met monthly during 1972-73. Activ-
ities included contribution to the continuation proposal,
review of the program plans, student field trips, a classroom
volunteer program and attendance at the Back-to-School bienta
in September.
Evaluation of stud-onts1 progress is by means of pretesting and
posalFiETFy with district-adopted standardized achievement
tests and criterion-referenced tests. The external auditor
and external evaluator prepare midyear and final reports by
means of Leview of project records, inservice meetings with
project staff, and test results.

Early Childhood Bilingual Education Program
Sacramento City Unified School District
Contact: David Martinez, Project Director

2930 21st Street
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95824

(916) 454-8768

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding yearGrades: PreK-5; 17 classes, 785 students (172 Anglo American,
288 Mexican American, 190 Black). Students not participating
total 465 (403 Anglo American, 2 American Indian, 60 Black).
Staff of 16 bilingual professionals, 10 monolingual profes-
sionals and lu bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title
VII funds; 2 professionals and 28 paraprofessionals paid fromS.B. 90 and Title I funds; I volunteer. Funds other than
Title VII constitute 52 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Three schools: Ethel Phillips, Holy Angels, William Land.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
lectures and an inservice workshop; topics were to include
ESL, Indian history and remedial reading.
Activities in which the ro'ect director anticipated partici-pating during 1973-74 inc u ed development of budget and
curriculum, selection of staff, establishment of inservice,
the Creative Materials Workshop and teaching a conversational
Spanish class for monolingual staff.
Instructional materials are primarily project-developed andproduced. The project has developed a teachers' manual for
elementary grades, and supplements for intermediate grades.
Anticipated materials development during 1973-74 included
curriculum guides, audiovisual materials and games.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are language arts,
mathematical concepts, social studies and cultural apprecia-tion. The classroom in organized into self-contained class-room with a supervisory teacher and teacher assistant.
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Patent_Advisor:i (;toal met 12 times dutind 1972-71; activ-
ities incTuded proutar. plannini, distribution or a handbook

on program activities, providing evaluation reports and class-

room demonstrations.
oral and written evaluations of students' proress are made
by the principal, teachers, bilingsal teacher assistants and

the vice principal coordinator. An internal eviluator pre-
pares quarterly, mid-vear and end of year reports, establish-
Ills a _ompartson with performance criteria d9 stated in the
evaluation desidn, and creating a comparison with the control

roup. Vhe instructional component is evaluate! in part with

pre- and post- testing.

Early Childhood Bilingual Education Program: Asian Bilingual

Bicultural Component
Sacramento City Unified School District, Component "B"

Contact: Max Waters, Acting Project Director (916) 454-8182
N Street

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 9'1814

Chinese Second funding year

1t.ades: PreK-s; 11 classes, 192 students (1972-73 statistics).
Staff of 2 professionals, 3 paraprofessionals.
One school: William Land Elementary.

Staff develowent activities anticipated for 1971-74 included
regularly scheduled inservice traininq sessions and a preser-
vice workshop.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating included coordination of efforts with the sister proj-
ect in Sacramento, administrative duties, and materials
development fur the project.
Instructional materials for the project, are primarily project-
JeveloiaillicaTI7 and adapted from commercial materials
by project personnel.
oontent areas taught in Chinese and English conform to Cali-
fornia state requirements. Emphasis on bilingual instruction
in both Chinese and English includes simultaneous development
d Chinese-English curricula in major subject areas.
:1.e Parent Advisor:i qroup held regulirly s.tieduled meetings
:art:14 1117-2-71: Activities included prtran planning and

visit tt.i,41t;.
alsation of students' pro tress is by pre- and pont- testing

with pr-2ye-t-developed and standaratzed tests. A contracted
iuditor ja-epares ibterim and final repotts by means of on-
;Ito visits and test resalts.



Project Bilingual Education: Adelante
St. Helena Unified School District
Contact: Richard O. Roche, Project Director

465 Main Street
ST. IMLENA, CALIFORNIA 94574

CALIFORNIA

(707) 963-2708

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Oracles: 9 -12: 6 classes, 45 students (40 Mexican American, 3
Portuguese, I Japanese, 1 Arabic).
Staff of 2 teacheu, 1 administrator, and one bilingual para-
proreisional paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 2 part time
supportive personnel paid from other funds. Funding other
than Title VII is provided by the district and constitutes 10
percent of the 1971-74 puojert budget.
one school: St. Helena High School.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
conferences, workshops and district inservice classes.
Aetivities in which the plo pct director anticipated partici-
pating doling 1971-14 'flawed staif development, School
visitations and planning fot district assumption of program
activities.
instructional materials for the project are primarily project-
developed at .d pro:Wed. The prejeet has developed materials
in Spanish in areas of math, geography, driver training,
social studies, commereial subjects and first aid. Antici-
pated materials development during 1973-74 included areas of

ia1 need where prepared materials are either inadequate
or 'inavallable.
Coment_arvaa taught in Spanish are math, language arts,
bistcry of Mexico, Oliver education, health and Hispanic heri-
tag. FNL, Hispanie hutitige and 0. S. history are taught L.
English.
Currie jjam ira5 vtlessed dt e.n Iptivl are speaking, reading_
Aliawriting in English. The clintireom is organized for large
ind small gr,mps, with emphasis on individualized instruction.
Studentachlevement in second language learning in indicated
by trio :aver 14,. ntOvnt'n achieving two months growth in read-
ing proficiency for each month of participation in the program.
Thu Parent Aavisory Groula met I times during 1972-73. Activ-
ities inclulnriscossion and review of the ptoa!dm, and
plant:14i (1/.1d trips.
Eva4.1atien a Vudentql proqrenN includes d;:!;v:;t;ttletlt of lan-
guage, nocidl studip3, and attttuden. Dr. Trinidad V. Mueller
and ANsoct.vc!: utitize pre- and pout- testing with standard-
ized and d.strict-developed instruments, interviews with
students, 'eachers and parents, and classroom observations in
Implemonttn.; the evaluation design.

ay
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Project Enperanza
Salinas City School District
Contact: August Carnani, Project Director

431 West AIinal Street
SALINAS, CALIMSNIA 93901

(408) 422-4703

Spanish (Mexican American) Second funding year
Grades: K-2; 12 classes, 250 students (127 Anglo American,
219 Mexican American, 1 Chinese, 2 Indian, 1 slack). Students
not participating in the project total 911 (306 Anglo American,
546 Mexican American, 22 Chinese, 17 Black).
Staff of 3 bilingual profesnionals, 1 monolingual professional,
ni-Vilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds
9 professionals, 1 paraprofensionaln, 25 volunteers, salaries
paid from Salinas City School District funds. Funds other
than Title VII constitute 50 percent of 1973-74 project budget.
Two schools: Sherwood, Roosevelt.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
intergroup activities and innervico sessions.
Activities in which the 2folect director anticipated partici-
pating during 1974 were iilannine, developing and implementing
the program.
Instructional materials are primarily project-developed and
1"772LJUU7117-17-Ojeet has developed materials in math.
Anticipated materials development for 1973-74 was in areas of
math and reading. The project produces periodicals and a
brochure to disseminate information to persons outside the
Title VII program.
Content areas for the non-English (first) language of the
student are reading and math. Instruction in the second lan-
guageESL and in the area of language development;
reading and mathematics are taught in both languages simul-
taneously.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are reading, math,
and social studies. The classroom is organized primarily
for small group instruction and for team teaching. Improve-
ment in the pupils' nelf-concept and peer-group interaction
has been evidenced by a decrease in absenteeism, celebration
of holidays, and group interaction.
The Parent Advisory Group met 10 times :luting 1972-73; ctiv-
ities included participation in project pi inning, implementa-
tion, and evaluation.
Screening and evaluative cominittes incluad parents, members
of the business sector, puhlIc alencies, the clergy 4nd ser-
vice agencies. The program is evaluated internally.

Bilingual-Cultural Exchange Project (BICEP)
San Bernardino County Schools
Contact: W. lames Coleman, Project Oireetw

112 We,,,* 1:d Street
SAU BERNARolUo, CALlroBUIA 91401
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Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
;1.1.1ps: K-/: 21 classes, 690 students (271 Anglo American, 404
Mexican AllivtiC,Int 10 POCLUI111VaV, 4 black).
Staff of 4 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual professional,
bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds;

21 protensionaln and 100 volunteurn, salaries paid from dis-
t r ict funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 6ri percent
of the 1973-74 project budget.
eour schools: El Rancho (Chino) , Paul Rogers (Colton), Lytle
Creek and Richardson Junior High School (San hernardinu).

Staff_ develoIment activitien anticipated for 1973-74 included
curriculum development, working with community volunteers and
mtrialn adaptation.
Activities in which the prolect director anticipated partici-
pating in 1973-74 included currictiriiirand program development,
consultation to project sites and evaluation.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily adapted
(rum commTn71) material by project personnel. The project
Pan developed materials in areas of language arts, math,
ienye, fine arts and history. Anticipated materials devel-
opment for 1971-74 included the name areas; information and
materials are distributed at regional workshops.
Content areas in Spanish and Emilish are taught in an open
classroom setting; curriculum comes from student interest and
natural curtonity.
Student achievement by ethnic minority studentn in second lan-
guage learning has been indicated by standardized tents;
random interviews by an audit team indicate that third yearstudents are reading an4 Speak in' Spanish with good facility.
Academic progress by project participants has been shown by
standardized tests to be greater than that of nonparticipants.
The Parent Advisory Groilk from Chino met 16 times in 1972-73;
the Colton group met 32 times and the San hernardino groupmet times. Activities included parent volunteer planning,program development and implementation, and development ofprocedure for evaluation,
Evaluation of studentn4 progress in measured in proportion
with gua5 set by parent, teacher, and child. The project
evaluator meets monthly with each funded teacher to monitor
teacher-pupil-parent developed objectives.

Elementary niliturlal bicultural Center
hernardirm City Unified school District

Contact: Petr M. iternSndcz, Project Director (714) h05-4431
799 North "E" Street Ext. 207
SAN ItERNARDINO, CALIFoRNLA 92410

Spanish (Mexian American) Secoi funding year
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Grades: K-6; 7 classes, 245 students (100 Anglo American,
130 Mexican American, 15 Black). Students not partipating
total 370 (90 Anglo American, 250 Mexican American, 30 Black).
Staff of 19 professionals, 7 bilingual paraprofessionals, 10
parent volunteers and 10 student volunteers, salaries paid
from state and school district funds. Title VII funds con-
stitute virtually all of the funding for Riley School.
One schools Riley Elementary.

.staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice sessions and curriculum planning.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating in 1971 -74 included the expansion of the program to
include 11 schools, field testing of project-developed mater-
ials, and implementing all components of the program.
Instructional materials for the project are project-developed
and produced, commercially produced, and adapted from commer-
cial material by project personnel. The project has developed
materials in the areas of science (health), math, reading and
social studies.
Content areas for the non-English (first) language of the
studentaT7!Tanquaqe arts, math, beginning reading and social
studies. All content areas are taught in English and Spanish
simultaneously; content areas are taught within a systematic
sequential approach broken down by grade levels.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are language and
culture. The classroom is organized for a small group process,
with most learning taking place through youngsters' interac-
tion with one another.
Student achievement in second language learning and acaJemic
growth is measured by standardized tests.
The Parent Advisory Group met 16 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities included program planning, theme meetings 4nd student
home visitations.
Evaluation of student progress is made by an external evalu-
ator from Educational Testing Service, and includes monthly
nnaite visitations.

Materials Acquisition Project
San Dieqo Unified Sc-ool District
Contact: Rafael M. Eern5ndes, Project Director (714) 112-6U64

2950 National Avenue
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92113

Spanish, Portuguese Fourth funding year
Staff of 6 professionals, 20.5 (manhour eouivalence) supportive
personnel.

This is a special project providing support t) other Title VII
ESEA programs wit,: the purpose of ro;t:, instruottondl materials
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published in Spanish- and Portuguese-speaking countries in-
creasingly available to bilingual education classes in the
United States.
The project's goals have been implemented through field test-
ina, parallel curricula, publications and publicity, and ac-
quisitiwis.
Field testis', of materials during 1972-73 was carried out by
frCLIWEFJik from 19 sites who attended workshops at MAP, in
addition to other teachers from 18 additional sites who had
already received materials.
The parallel curricula program was responsible for the sched-
uling of workshops for 401 teachers representing 85 projects
throughout the nation. Teachers selected materials at MAP
for comparison with materials already in use; comparable
skills and concepts being taught will be recorded, and the
information collated and organized.
Publications anclkubliqltil involves publishing a monthly
magazine, entitled pip: et pWwrn,

averaging 20 pages per issue and includ-
ing articles featuring outstanding materials in the MAP
collection. other activities include the preparation of
pamphlets, displays, and traveling book kits and presenta-
tions and exhibits at conferences and conventions.
The acquisitions staff has been responsible for totally
processing 3,m items (an of May of 1973) encompassing the
fie:ds of elementary and secondary education and including
tapes, records, charts, games, and slides. Items of the
collection which are outstanding with regard to their po-
tent:al value to bilingual programs in the United States
are featured in articles in the magazine Muttre4:..a Wir4.

Far Went Regional Adaptation Center of CANDDE
San Diego Unified School District
Contact: Leonard Fierro, Director

2950 National Avenue
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92113

(714) 232-2291

Attached to the Title VII I.SEA Materials Acquisition Project
of the San Diego City Schools, this is one of four regional
centers coordinating efiortn to rjionalize materials devel-
oped by the Curriculum Adaptation Network for Bilingual Bi-
cultural Education (CANIME) project and the Spanish Curric-
ula Development Center in Miami Beach, Florida. Curriculum
materials which were field tested and adapted regionally
during 1972-7) included areas of social science, math and
science, fine arts, Spanish as a second language and Spanish
language arts.
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Chinese Bilingual Pilot Project
San Francisco Unified School District
Contact: Victor Low 1415) 781-7898

950 Clay Street
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94109

Cantonese (Chinese) Fifth funding year
Oradea: 1-5; 11 classes, 300 students (120 Anglo American,
150 Chinese, 30 Black).
Staff of 11 bilingual professionals, 6 monolingual profession -
Ta and 7 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII ESEA
funds; 5 paraprofessionals paid from school district funds;.
Funds other than Title VII constitute 33 percent of the 1973-
74 project bwiget.
Three schools; Commodore Stockton, Patrick Henry, St. Mary's.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice training of bilingual teachers.
Activities it which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included inservice teacher training,
program evaluation, and community relations.
Instructional materials are both commercially produced and
project-develOFFIZiaroduced. The project has developed
materials in areas of Chinese festivals, songs, stories, games
and art activities, as well as Chinese reading and writing
materials. Procedures used to disseminate materials and in-
formation to persons outside the Title VII program :re the
making available of brochures by mail and the display of tvok-
lets at conferences.
Content areas taught in Cantonese are Chinese reading and
writing; reading and writing are taught in English an a second
language. English-speaking students are taught Chinese as a
second language; both languages are used simultaneously in
teaching social studies, math and physical education. The
classroom is organized i6 a variety of situations from large
group instruction to individualized instruction.
Student achievement in second language learning by students of
minority and majority cultures is indicated by the any stu-
dents reading at grade level, and by the non - Chinese children
being able to follow directions and enjoy a simple story in
Chines'.
The Parent Advisory Group met 8 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities inc:fudea an open house, a review of project aims and
objec:iven and a Chinese music composition contest.
Evaluation of students' progress is made by means of pre- and
post- testing in English as a second language, Chinese as a
seconi language, and Chinese reading and writing.

Project to Advance Cultural opportunities (PACO)
Sap Francisco Unifivd School District
Contact; Miguel Muto, Project Director

312 29th Street
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 9411.
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Spanish (Mexian American) Fourth funding year
Grades: K-5; 10 classes, 236 students (140 Spanish language
dominant, 9b English language dominant).
Staff of 25 bilingual professionals, 5 monolineual profession -
als and 11 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII
ESEA funds; 3 professionals and 2 paraprofessionals paid from
other funds; 5 volunteers. Funding other than Title VII is
provided by the San Francisco Unified School District and con-
stitutes 70 percent of the 1973 -74 project budget.
Three schools: Buena Vista Elementary, Marshall Elementary,
Washington Irving Intermediate.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
preservice workshop and regularly scheduled inser-

vice workshop and regularly scheduled inservice sessions for
staff, teachers and aides.
Activities in which the pt4:r4ect director anticipated partici-
patisa during 1973-74 includerllanning and implementation ofthe bilingual instructional program, assignments of regular and
supportive staff, resource teachers and language specialists;
coordination with project principals and other state and
federal projet_s having input in bilingual education; and
formulation of inservice training plans.
Instructional materials for the project are project-developed
aro- prOTTica, ,.ommercially produced, and adapted from commer-
cial materials cy project personnel. The project has devel-
oped materials is areas of reading Jadineas for kindergarten,
social studies units, and elementary science materials forgrades K-6.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the student are language arts, reading, social studies,
science, culture and crafts. Areas taught in English (the
second language) ere language arts, math, science and read-
ing. English-speaking students are taught Spanish an a sec-
ond language, social studies, arts and crafts in Spanish.
The classroom in organized for teaming of teachers and para-professionals for dual-lantige, individualized instruction.
The Parent Advisoky Group met 10 times during 1972-73. Ac-tivities incluaapolicy making, discussion of program
Proqress, evaluation reports, creation of parent resource
centers, parent-teacher workshops, a Community Open House,
an4 Parent Unity Day.
Eva:uation of students' progress is by means of an internal
,valuator from the diatrict's Department of Research and
Evaluation. Interim and final evaluation reports arc pre-pared.

Instructional Progr4m in Bilingual Education
Sanger Unified School (istrict
Contact: Henry ,ifisquez, Project Director

11301 Seventh Street
SANGER, CALIFORNIA 93657
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Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Gradesi K-4; 5 classes, 114 students (100 Mexican Americin,
26 Anglo American). Students not participating total 179 (154
Mexican American, 25 Anglo American) .
Staff includes a bilingual supervisor, 2 teacher aides, 1 com-
munity aide and an auditor paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 3
teacher aides, and 5 bilingual professionals are paid from
other sources.
One school: Wilson Elementary.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a ten-day preservice workshop and a mid-year workshop.
Activities in which the fro director anticipatad partici-
pating during 1973-74 included staff and materials development
and coordination of evaluative procedures.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily commer-
cially produced. The project has developed and adapted
curriculum guides for use in bilingual instruction.
Content areas conform to state requirements, and include math,
social studies, health and safety, rhetoric and composition,
geometry, science and language arts in Spanish and Euglish.
The classroom is organized for large and small group instruc-
tion utilizing bilingual teacher aides and individualized in-
struction concepts.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress are measured by teacher tests and published instru-
ments.
The Title VII Committee meets every other month and has in-
creased its membership; it has puc on several school programs
and functions for the community. The sub-contracting agency
.s responsible for providing materials for a total curriculum
for the fourth grade level with the posaiblr exception of
reading program materials, and provides and conducts training
workshops and additional consultant services. The independent
educational evaluation for 1973-74 is provided by an educa-
tional evalulitaTrom Fresno State College.

uroyecto Anglo Latino
Alum Rock Union Elementary School District
Contact: Patricia 1.. Calder6n, Project Director (409) 255-219I

3455 East Hills Drive
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95127

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding /ear
Oracles; Y-5; 10 classes, 324 st4dents (S9 Anil() American, 259
Mexican American, 3 Portuauese, 3 Black). Students not partic-
ipatin4 are 49 percent Anqlo American, SO percent Mexican
American and 1 percent Black,
Start of 2 bilinqual professionals, 10 tdilin;u11 paraprofess-
ionals and 1 clerk typist paid from Title VII VSLA fAnds: 10
professionals and S paraprofessionalis patJ !roz- otner funds.
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Funds other than Title VII are provided by district and
voucher funds and constitute 70 percent of the 1973-74 project
budget.
one schools Richard E. Conniff.

Stall development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
preservice and inservice sessions and bilingual conferences.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included staff development, conferences,
teaching Spanish and serving as assistant administrator for
the school.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily thone
adapted from commer.'ial material by project personnel. The
project has developed materials for all subjects, a curric-
ulum for grades K -I, and Spanish stories for use in grades 3
and 4. Anticipated materials development for 197J -74 in-
cluded more Spanish stories and a curriculum for grades 4 and
5 in all areas.
All content areas are taught in Spanish and English to stu-
dents of Loth cultures.
All curriculum areas are stressed at each level, especially
reading and writAlig. The classroom is organized for small
group instruction (10 children per adult), individual teach-
ing, team teaching, listening centers and large group
instruction with individual help.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress is measured by . s. ! .s and
the specific program
objectives met with a high level of success.
The Parent Advisory Group met 10 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities included classroom visitations and participation, a
monthly newsletter, cultural celebrations, a potluck dinner
and writing Spanish stories for the program.
Evaliiatiori of students' progress is by means of pro- and post-
testin; with project- developed and commercial instruments.
Program evallation for 1971-74 is performed by tho district
evaluation department and the Rand Corporation.

Spanish Dame Silinuual Diculturl Education Project
Santa Clara Coonty office of Education
Contact: Toni R. Micotti, Project Director (48) 259-1249

INN; Last San Antonio Street
SAN ,n CALIVoRNIA 95116

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
' ;rases: Preschool; 9 classes, 45 students (Mexican American).
Staff 2 bilingual professionals, 9 bilingual paraprofes-
sionals, 10 paraprofessionals, 1 vommunity liaison, and 1

seczetary paid from Title VII f:SEA funds. Title VII funds
constitute 100 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
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The final year of the five-year pilot project involved 0 pre-
school home intervention classes meeting on a daily basis in

the home.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1971 -74 included
preservice and inservice training of paraprofessional home

tutors, as well as training of 10 headstart teachers and
aides for a hcaistart program.
Activities in which the rro,lect director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included-curriculum and staff develop-
ment, evaluation and project management.
Instructional materials are both commercially produced and.
project- developed and produced. The project has developed
a two-year daily curriculum for preschool and kindergarten
pupils in Spanish and in English as a second language. An-
ticipated materials development is a training packet to in-
clude a teacher manual, a cassette with songs in the
curriculum, a slide presentation, a ditto packet, and a
curriculum description. Samples of project materials are
available on request.
Content areas taught in Spanish for preschoolers are social
an emotional development, sensory skills, culture, abstrac-
tin/ and mediating skills, perceptual-conceptual development
and language development. Areas taught in English include
most of those taught in Spanish, with an emphasis on lan-
guage development. The classroom is organized in the home
for small group instruction or regular class.
The Parent Advisorx_Group net 8 times during 1972 -73; activ-
ities included a potluck, dinner, special programs and coor-
dination with home tutors and training.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre- and post-
testing with project-developed and commercial tests. The pro-
gra is evaluated by the Center for Planning and Evaluation.

Bilingual Bicultural Education Program
Santa Ana Unified School district
Contact: Leo S. Cardona, Project Director

1405 French Street
SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 92701

(714) 558-5624

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: PreK-3; 42 classes, 1240 students (246 Anglo American,
994 Mexican American) .
Staff of 24 bilingual professionals, 18 monolingual profession-
als, and 25 bilingual paraprofessionals paid frum Title VII
ESEA funds. Local funds constitute 65 percent of the 1973-74
project budget.
Five schools: Diamond Diagnostic, Fremont, Hoover, Monroe,
Sierra.
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Staff development activities anticipated for 1973 -74 included
conferences and workshops.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included parent Evolvement and staff
development.
Instructional materials for the project are project- developed
and produced, commercially produced, and adapted from commer-
cial material by project personnel. The project has developed
measurement devices; curriculum development during 1973-74
included areas of testing and language arts.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are language arts
mathematics and oral language.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are language arts,
math, language, and cultural studies. The classroom is or-
ganized for individualized instruction with some schools
utilizing open space methods and others using self-contained
classrooms.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured
wi-ref'erenced tests; a project-developed device
is used to measure pupils' self-concept.
The Parent Advisor Grout met 10 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities included inservice training, conferences, parent work-
shops and active contribution to the continuation proposal.
Evaluation of students' progress is on an ongoing basis and
is accomplished by use of criterion-referenced measurement
devices; an internal evaluator conducts ongoing visitations
and observations.

Santa Barbara County Bilingual Project
Santa Barbara County Schools office, Guadalupe School District
Contact: Susan T. Flores, Project Director (805) 964-4711

4400 Cathedral Oaks Road
SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 93111

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: K-6; 7 classes, 175 students (31 Anglo American, 140
Mexican American, 1 Puerto Rican, 2 Black, 1 Filipino). Stu-
dents not participating in the project total 433 (87 Anglo
American, 124 Mexican American, 2 Black, 20 Filipino).
Staff of 4 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual professional
and 3 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII KEFA
funds; 5 plofonsionals, 5 paraprofessionals and 151 volunteers,
salaries paid from district and state funds. Funds other than
Title VII constitute 47 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Two schools: Main Street, Obispo Street.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973 -74 included
inservice training.
Activities in which the er9ject director anticipated partici-
pating included project administration, materials selection,
community involvement and evaluation.
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Instructional mate isle are project-developed and produce'',
commerc a y pro uce , and adapted from commercial material
by project personnel. The project has developed checklists
and Criterion tests for reading, checklists for math, and
checklists and activities by grade levels in oral language.
Anticipated materials development for 1973.74 included a
handbook on the implementation of bilingual education.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language in-
cluse reading, writing, oral lanauage and Spelling. Spanish
speakers arc taught English as a second language, including
oral English. Spanish as a second .anguage and oral Spanish
arc taught to English-speaking students. Content areas
taught in both languagus simultaneously are math, science,
social science, music and physical education.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are English as a
second language, Spanish as a second language, oral language.
math and social sciences. The classroom is organized in
small and large groups, by language or by ability, depending
on the sul.ject.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress ITEZITEM by a variety of commercial. and project-
developed instruments.
The vie r mot monthly during 1972 -73: activ-
ities -riniaudae1 evaluation and a classroom volunteer
prcgram.
Evaluation of students' progress is by project - developed
checklists and worksheets, as well .:s commercial instruments.

Santa Paula Bilingual-Bicultural Project
Santa Paula School District
Contacts Joe Bravo, Project Director

P. O. Box 710
144 Davis Street
SANTA PAULA, CALM:4011A 91060

(805) 525-2182

Spanish iMexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: M-81 80 classes, 3297 students (1309 Anglo American,
1775 Mexican American, S Chinese, 8 Black) .
Staff of 2 bilingual professionals, 1 professional monolingual
3717 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII ESEA
funds: 83 professionals, 27 paraprofessionals and 20 volunteers
funded from other sources. Title VII (ands constitute virtu-
ally all of the 1973-74 project budget.
Four schools: Grace Thille, Bedell, McKevett, label/ JUS.

Staff development activities anticipated for I

continued development of the bilingual reading
vice sessions, conferences and seminars.
Activities in which the project director antic
pating during 1973-74 included staff and mater
and writing of proposals.

1.2

973-74 included
program, inser-

ipated partici-
lain development



leatructional subtotals for the project are primarily project-
proda6a7 The project has developed materials

for a bilingual reading program, and in areas of bilingual
oral language and bicultural. studies. Anticipated maiiei:als
development during 1973-74 included the same areas.
Cobtent are,s taught in the item - English (first) language of

uc en and in Knglish as a second lanquale include road.
iffy and bicultural oral lanyuage.
CUrrietIUM are 4,1 stressed at each level are reading, oral lan.

ale, s, frterature, and dances at the primary tavola.
anthropological studies at the intermediate levels; and history,
politics and foods in the upper grades. The classroom is
organized fur small group, self-contained, team Leaching, and
individualises! instruction.
Student achievemepl in second language learning and academic
progress 18 measured with project - Developed eriterien-refer-
enced tests as well as standardised testss results have shown
an average of 0.4 progress above grade level.
The Parent Adviaory_Ox2mp net monthly during 1973-741 motty

critique of the project, school
visitations and planning senaions.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of monthly
UFTMFM:rofereneed tegta in reading and achievement tests.
The evaluator mike:: On-site Vfnitn, holds teacher conferences,
aid prepares interim and final reports.

Media Research and Evaluation Center
San Ynidro School Diatrict
Contacts Carroll V. Williams, Asst. Supt.

111 Smythe Avenue
San MW), CAL1ri041A 9207)

0141 428-4476

Spanish (Mexican American) Second funding year
Oradea: rear. -E;; 95 classes, J102 Students (461 Enqlish las-
quale dominant, 1642 non-Cndlish language dominant).
Staff of 6 administratera, 9) teachers, 10 specialists, 4
pupil personnel workers, 2 evaluators, 76 teacher aides. S
cummunity liaison woe kern, 4 clerks.
Your schools: never, Sunset/ta Mirada, Smythe, Willow.

Staff develokrent activities anticipated for 1971-74 Included
a ten-day preservice workshop, a three-day and a two -clay 11111e1-
Vice WOrkShOp, and regularly scheduled inservice sessions for
teacners, paraprofessionals and staff on selection and use of
MatCrtaln, and teaching methods.
AVt1V1i1C9 In which the assistant suerintendent anticipated
partiespatin were administration or project and coordina-
tion of instruction and evaluation.
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Instructional materials for the project are primarily project*
azinwiiiirpsis Anticipated materials development for
1973-74 included continued work by the Media Retearch and
Evaluation Center in developing a long range research and
evaluation design for bilingual education, and the monitoringef
tesetet, aide and parent and community performance in rola.
lion to curriculum redesign.
Content areas taught in a bilingual setting are Spanish, En..
aliffillith, physical education, social studies, science, music,
phonics, writing and art.
The pligtsptAtlisirarsaii met monthly during 1972*73. Activ-
itiesihaiiiO4dh6eallitetings, review of the program and
participation in research surveys.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre- and post-
testing with the ,t7tie-tenaox test, the Mcfpq:off!an Aohieeoftent
rest. the etetwitendated Cooperative Prim4rp ;we, and the
Inecr.floterOln Cerees in Spanish and English. An external
auditor prepared the audit report by Means of en-site visita-
tions and testing.

A Demonstration Dilingual-Dicultural Education Project
Stockton Unified School District
Contacts Cris A. Luna, Project Director 1209) 466-3911

701 North Madison Street
STOCKTON, CALIVORNIA 9S202

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
tirades V.-6; 40 classes, 1074 students (109 Anglo American,
453 Mexican American, 4 Chinese, 2 American Indian, 371 Black,
11S of other ethnic groups).
Staff of 3 bilingual professionals, 8 bilingual parsprofes-
Mats and 40 professionals paid from Title VII Si:SEA funds.
Title VII funds constitute 100 percent of 1973 -74 project
budget.
Two schoolas George Washington, Zachary Taylor.

Vtaff devel,%mlent activities anticipated ff.r 1973-74 included
a summer inservice workshop and inservice training throughout
the year.
Anticipated activities of the LEalill,Ailesjor included staff
development and program implementetion.
Instructional materials used in the project are both project-
aa7;1411-and produced and commercially produced. The project
has developed materials in areas of California history (4th
grade), V. S. history (Sth grade), Latin American history (6th
grade) and science (6th grade) . Anticipated materials devel-
°rent for 1973-74 included expansion of bilingual social
studies units, updating of parent handbooks and production of
bilingual science units.
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Content,areas taught in Spanish and English to all students are
social studies, Science and reading to Spanish.
Curriculum areas streOsed at each tel are* grades E.0-...5elfm
concept, graaF4-California history, grade 5-41.S. history.
grade 6--.Latih AMerican history (SCfenCe and readtt.q in Spanish
are stressed at each level). The clagsreem is organised for
small group instruction in a team teaching situation, learning
cadgers, and individualited instruction.

in second language learning and academia
regres0 La indiCated by ;:!,j :.,a!o, a parent

survey, and teacher responses on 10M usensc cards.
The Parent AdvQwculinija met 5 times during 1972-73; activ-
itieT7 d summer camp, field trips, classroom materials
preparation, ethnic foods preparation and involvement in pros
gran planning and inplementation.
EEAltiatiot of students' progress is by means of pre- and post-
testing in fall and spring, teachers' objectives checklists,
videotape critiques three times annually, and periodic confer-
ences. An internal evaluator prepares preliminary and final
annual evaluation reports with analyS10 of data gathered.

Multilingual Ansensment Program
Stockton Unified School Disi.rt4t.
Conti ti Joe li. Uliharrt. ProJeOt Director

1111 North Et Dorado
STOCK TON, CALIPORDIA 95402

(209) 461-4640

Multilingual, multicultural Third funding year
tirades: E-S. Staff of 6 bilingual professionals, 2 monollw.
dual professionalS and 2 bilingual paraprofessionals.
National project included Stockton Unified School District and
Model Sites in Colorado, New Weigle° and Texas.

This in a pPecial protect, provi.ing support to the classroom
projecta funded under Title VII t4llt. The orimar activities
of the program are assessment (instrument dove opment ;Tim
placement and teacher training.
Assessment activities include test appraisal, a model assess-
Ment procedure, pilots It model sites, workshops and training
sessions.

klacment cwompasses uldeltnes formulatel to a.d school
aintricts in ap.ropriate placement of children in classrooms,
anl curricula rnsurate with individ.ual larnind styles and
potent ials.
Teacher training includes workshops, research fineings and a
packet of sociocultural and tsting information to enable
teachers to teach :rosin- culturally more effectively.
Mat.ertals developed by the project include developmental tests
in the codnitive atas for _ies f) and a to 1.!.1 (approximately),
an assessment board tiatnIn packae, And a teacnei training
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model. Continuous development of materials in these areas is
anticipated. Materials are disseminated through correspon-
dence, project mailings, and thu Dissemination Center for
Bilingual Bicultural Education.

Maw Volk Component
see NEW YOU, N. V. (Brentwood)

Project Nader Vida
Coachella Valley Unified School District
Contact: Eleanor J. Martin, Acting Coordinator (714) 199-5831

Box 847 Ext. 47
THERMAL, CALIFORNIA 92274

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Oradea: 1.4; 619 students.
Staff of 10 professional bilinguals and 3 professional mono-
117Pals. Title VII ESEA provides funds for grades 3, 4 and
the high school bilingual classes; the local school district
provides funds for grades 1 and 2.
Six schools: John Kelley, Oasis, Mecca, Peter Pendleton, Palm
View, We:aside.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1971-74 included
an inservice workshop.
Instructional .ater%als used in the project are commercially
peTducoc, pro oct-,47.11opod and produced, and adapted from
commercial material by project peroonnel. The project has
developed criterion-referenced testa. Materials and material -
related information in available' by mail or visitations,
Content radii taught in English and Spanish are reading, lan-
guage arta, math, social studies and cultural heritage.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are! Oracle 1--conver-
satiaarairro and Spanish as second languages, Grades 2 -4 --
second tan.piase, according to students' needs, dee e a mobile
population. Classroon organ /cation varies with the individual
students' needs.
Student achievement by students of the majority and minority
aTiac groups is measured by pre- and post- testing using
project-devAoped criterion-referenced instruments.
The Parent Advisou Group net monthly in 1972-73; activities
induces production of a newspaper, participation in school
celebrations of Mexican American holidays and attendance at
bilingual conferences. Classroom presentations of vocations
were made by members of the community.
Evaluation of students' progress is made by the project director,

coliaates results on pre- and post- tenting with classroom
organization.

7.1
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Ukiah Indian, MesicanAmeriCan Bilingual Bicultural Program
Ukiah Unified School District
Contacts Esperanta Salazar McGuigan, Project Director

yokayo School (707) 4624207
3! W. Clay Street
MAN, CALIFORNIA 09402

Spanish (Mexican American) , Pomo Indian. Fifth funding year
(tirades, Wilt 7 classes, IS: students (101 Anglo American, 2$
Mexican American, 1 Chinese, 21 Pomo Indian, 5 Black). Stu-
dents not participating total 1251 (1003 Anglo American, 46
Mexican American, 7 Chinese, 66 Pomo Indian, 49 flack).
Staff of 3 bilingual professionals, 4 monolingual profess
nails and 4 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII
funds: 10 volunteers. Pending other than Title VII ESI is
provided by state funds and constitutes 4 percent of the 1!73-
74 project budget.
Three schools, Yokayo, Calpella, Redwood Valley.

Staff douelogitent activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice
Activities in which the &O eCt director anticipated partici-
pating included writin!; a proposal r ederal funding, writing
a proposal for supplementary state funding and the publication
of three Indian curriculum materials.
Instructional t vials fur the project are primarily commer-
c a fry produce . The project has developed materials in areas
of Spanish language and culture of hispanic people, and Pomo
Indian language and culture. Anticipated materials development
for 1973-74 included areas of culture and language of the Pomo
Indians and Spanish-speaking people. Procedures used in dis-
seminating materials and information about materials to persons
outside the Title VII program are public media, conferences and
announcements to school district personnel.
Content areas taught in the first language of the student con-
Form to Militate-mandated curriculum and on the ethnic curric-
ulum. The student is taught in the second language when ho is
ready. The classroom is organized ximarily for learning
centers and individualized instruction.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured

criterion on tests. Standardized tests measure
academic progress.
The Parent Advisor Groin met 8 times during 1972 -73: activ..
itied-iiinZiled a Mot er n Day program, Indian night and
Mexican American night. Participation in the program included
a parent evaluation team, cultural committees and a °grass
roots" reference source for ideas for the VerP.v: 4/erecic

and the Nse::le Amereln

s..yaluation procedures include the use of standardized and
criterion-referenced tests and staff observations. The parent
evaluation team serves its fue,?tion twice yearly to observe
how classes and personn:1 have met their objectives.
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Oiltngual/Bicultural Educational Program
Uew Haven Unified School District
Contact' Gil Aubel, Project Director

33480 Western Avenue
UNION CITY, CAL1F0801A 94587

Spanish (Mexican American) . Third funding year
diadem 11.401 32 clasSesp 820 students 4595 AM910 Mafia ni
538 Mexican American, 2 Black). Students not participati.g
total 6313 14204 Anglo American, 1462 Mexican American, 2
Puerto Rican, 246 Portuguese, 64 Indian, 279 Blaek, 28 it
other ethnic groups).
Staff of 33 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual profession-
57-17(1 28 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII EStA
funds. Funding other than Title VII As provided by state and
Title I funds, and constitutes 21 percent of the 1973,44 proj-
let budget.
Five schools, De Coto, El Manche Verde, Alvarado Middle,
Oarnard/Mhite Middle School, Logan iligh.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
(Isere ant interriheol visitation by teachers, teacher aide
workshops and district-wide goals and objectives evaluation.
Activities in which the proJect director anticipated partici-
pating during L971-74 incTfUNTairrInielepment, curriculum
evaluation, field testing of materials, classroom visitations
and writing project reports.
Instructional materials used by project are primarily commer-
cially produced. Anticipated materials development during
1973-74 included language arts and SSL.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are reading reach-
ness, fine arts, language arts and math. Reading, language
arts, fine arts and ESL are stressed at each level, with math
and SSL stressed in levels K-9. The classroom is organized
for small group instruction, team teaching, individualization
and non-graded classrooms at the elementary levels.
Student in second language learning and academic
progress is measured with the :.;:ce-A,,,.:eC11,1 :cr.a, 1,-. W oh
;'crire:ng the MeJowre, the *4::t :eJe

and the '. district-
developed attitude measures included a student attitude survey
and a word association test.
The parent Advisory Grou) met 13 times during 1972-71; activ-
ities anude selection of the project director, conferences,
parent workshops and individual volunteer participation.
Evaluation of students' progress is carried out by the coor-
dinator or research and evaluation by means of pre-and post-
testing with standardized instruments, and collection and
analysis of non-parametric data from school records on stu-
dent absences and drop-out ratios; findings are submitted to
the director of program development.

1413) 471-1100

by
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Allensworth Dilinqual Dicultural Program
Tulare County Department of Education
Contacts 300 D. Canto, Project Director

202 County Civic Center
VISALIA, CALIFORNIA 93277

Spanish Otosican American t Fourth funding yeardiadem ItSi classes, 21 students II Anglo American, 10
Mexican American, 10 Black).
Steil of 1.S bilingual professionals Imanhour equivalence) and
rbilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII ESRA Condos
4 professionals and 1 paraprofessional paid from school dis-
trict and Ailennworth Elementary funds. Funds other than
Title VII constitute 2S percent of the 1973-74 project budget.one school* Allensworth Elementary.

Staff develo ,ent activities anticipated for 1973.74 included
a presery ee war shop and inservice sessions.
Activities in which the re eat director anticipated particle.
patin during 1971-74 inc u c assensment, evaluations, con-
ducting bilingual seminars, classroom teaching, Information
dissemination and implementation and administration of the
program,
ipst.tuctional materials for the project are primarily adapted
trOiCalaZiFiTIT-55intils by project personnel. The project
had developed a Spanish-English curriculut Spanish pro -and
post-tests, and cultural and historical es4parisonst slides,
pictures and human resources. Anticipated materials d-volop-
ment durinq 1973 -74 included materials in areas of culture,
local and national history and geography. The project also
produces a newsletter.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are reading, writ-
ing, speaking, history and current problems. Oral language isstressed at each level. The classroom in organized for in-
dividual and small group instruction.
Student ac ievement in second language learning is measured
witi pre- an post- tefitiPq in both languages: results are the
easing of social and behavioral conflict in interpersonal ro-
lationn and an ability to communicate at a basic level to a
language.
The Parent Advisor Orotili net. 10 times during l972-'it activ-
ities include( assessments of the program, plans for the
future and subcommittee volunteer work.
Evaluation of students' Koqress is by means of teachers' and
'stave' three-month reports, auditing by an external auditor,
and pre-and post-testing by a program analyst. Monthly meet-
ings with the director, school site observations, test results
and community observations constitute input for the program
analyst's report.

1200) 732-S5ll
Ent. 220
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DilinlJa1 Educatlim Throwth rarest-Telfhor Teams
Pajaro Valley Unified Ochool District
Contacts Carlos 0, L6pez, Prolect pi rector 1408) 722-9211

165 iflackburn iAteci Ext. 217
WA'/IMMIX, CALIECUMA 0076

Spanish Mexican American) Second funding Mit
otadost K-4; 9 classes, 236 studentt I74 Angle Ai erlegiN 144
Mexican American, 3 Portuguese. 3 AMeriCan Indian, 6 Black, 2
Filipino, Japanene),
8talf Ineluding a Curriculum specialint, a resource teacher,
principal (half-tine), director tone-fifth time), 9 teacher
aides, school neerary ihalf-timel, typist elerhS. 1 limed'
and-scbool coati:4411ot paid from Title VII EVEA funds 9,5
professionals and 10.5 classified staff tmanhour equivalencel
paid from local education agency fundos 20 parent volunteers.
l'unds other than Title VII aro provided by the local educa-
tion agency and constitute 45 percent of the 197374 project
budget.
line- schools hadoliff Elementary.

Sta(f deaiplEent. activities antIcipatiA lot 1913-44 included
inservice senSions for the entire staff.
Activities in whieh the prefect director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 incluaed staff Fitelopment, program ex-
pansion, program continuation and program evaluation.
1 structio al materials for the project are project-developed
an e ro use , an commercially produced. The project has
developed materials in areas of language arts and math les-
sons for grades K -i. Anticipated materials development during
1973-74 included language arts materials for grades 4 and S.
Content areas for alt students are included in the baGic
course ofWreidyi subject matter is taught concurrently In
English and Spanish with more time used far rn or SM. as
needed on an individual basis. English-speasing students par-
ticipate in Spanish-languago activities related to the study
of multi - cultural aspects of the curriculum.
Cu ricul m areas stressed at each level 4f0 verbs' expression,
reading an writing. The classroom is organized for small
groups with peer teaching and for parent and cross aye tutor-
ing.
Student achievement in academic areas IS inai:ated by staff
Alm paielTO reports and by scores on achievement tests.
The Parept Advismd arniii net on a regulai basis during 1972-
7)1 activities ins uded a parent tutorial program, inservieu
training for parents, a bilingual newsletter, and a review
of the total program with recommendations.
The prolram was audited in 1972-71 by Educational ractors,

utiliainq on-site visits, teacher and parent reports,
and conferences with the staff.
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eunrad Romero, Consultant
Youth ComMonity Relations Unit
8k4te Department. of Education
DENVE(, COLORADO $0223

7 projects
1,371 students
Languages taught: Spanish, English.
Ethnicity of participating students: 2,03E Mexican American,
1 Black, 29 lite Indian, 10 Navajo Indian. 1 other AMerican
Indian, 1,392 Anglo American, 92 Other. (Por numbers of non-
participating students see individual pee:di:Iota.)

COLORADO

(303) 11922217

'an Luis Valley Bilingual Nicultutal Program
an Luis Valley hoard of Cooperative Services

Contacts POlia Garcia, Project Director 1303) S89-2536
400 Richardson Avenue
P.o. Sox 94, Adam; State College
ALANO5A, COLORADO 81101

Spanish (Mexican American) Third funding year
Grades; K-2: 44 classes, 1,092 students 1297 Anglo American,
743 Mexican American, 92 students of other ethnic groups).
Mt of 73 bilingual professionals, 17 monolingual profes-
sionals and 10 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title V11
ESA funds: 10 paraprofessionals paid from U.. S. Office of
Education and school district funds. Funds other than Title
VII constitute 10 percent of the 1971-74 project budget.
Ten schools; Center, itearns Monte Vista, Marsh Monte Vista,
Sierra Orande, San Luis, Sanford, La Jara, Romeo, Capulin,
Antonito.

Staff develoment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
ai preservice workshop and inservice sessions.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partiCi
pattng during 1971-74 included stafraevelopment, project
management and serving as consultant for other projects and
educational groups.
Instructional materials for the project are project-developed
Ali produced and commercially produced. The project has de-
veloped materials in areas of objectives, units, and a total
curriculum for grades II-1. Curriculum and classroom mate-
rials were planned for development in 1973-74.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
The stu6nt and in English are history, science, math, social
studies and culture. Content areas taught in Spanish to
English-speaking students are social studies, math. science
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and culture: both Spanish and English are used simultaneously
in teaching history, math, social studien and science.
Curricolumareas stressed st each level are* K.... affective
iird-OVVERWM5F-domains and improvement of cogrsi'isie skills/
grades 1-2-behavioral skills. The classroom is organised
primarily ler small group teaching.
atudeml imhtnvemnnt In second language learning and academic
iitnottris meatifiriWa-by monthly cheCklists, observation reports
and the language subtest of the with translation.
The Parent. Advismulromp mot 4 times doting 1972-73; actual-
ties iiialia-lireview-W the program, fend-raising projects,
and volunteer classroom instruction.
fillluatiqa of student's progress is made by pre* and pest-
testing, as well as daily records, submitted to the program
evaluator.

Project Espafinl e Ingle*
Colorado Springs Public School District No. 11
Contacts corpus A. nallegoa, Project Director 11011 6112361

924 Went Pikes Peak Avenue
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO 11090S

Spanish (Mexican Anerican) Second funding year
Grades, 4 classes, 2/4 students 4171 Anglo American,
99 Mexican American, 1 American Indian, 3 black). Students
not participating total 200 (129 Anglo American, 70 Mexican
American. l AMefiCall Indian, 1 Slack).
klaLL of 1 bilingual professionals and 4 bilingual parapro-
fessionals paid from Title VII 151A funds) 7 paraprofessionals
paid from Title 1 funds. Funds other than Title VII consti-
tute :0 percent of 1971-74 project budget.
One schools Washington Elementary.

Staff devote meat activities anticipated for l271-74 included
wor shops an inservice training.
Activities in which the )ro ect, director anticipated partici-
pating were Staff development an 4 curriculum development
worknhop.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily project-
developed and produced; the project has developed naterials
in academic areas and in reading. Anticipated materials
development for 1971.74 included areas of math, reading, and
writing.
Content areas taught in English and Spanish simultaneously and
at ear are language, art. and math. The classroom to
organiaed primarily for small group insti..iotion.
The Parent Advisor/ rt:3212 met 4 Limon during 1972-71: activi

otion rncludila rvies4 -el the program, holiday celebrations
and involvement in development of the propos41.
t.valuatrin of ntsontfis profIres:; is eirried f.lt by the re-
search clep.iftment with project-developed testa.
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Project attN
gouthwest Ward of Cooperative Services
Contact' Jvnlq O. Martinez. Project Director 11031 S65 -3611

P.o. Dos 1420
COATES, COLORADO $1321

Spanish (Reltican American), Me, Weeeigh reerrh tangling Yeartirades. 11.41t 20 classes, 4/0 students t329 Anglo Ameeican,
116 Meliean American, 25 lite, 30 Navajo). Students nut pant..
eipatina total 420 1300 Anglo American, 98 Musician American,Jo Mel.
Staff of 4 bilingual professionals, 16 monolingual profes-
sionals and 9 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from ?title VII
(1;A funds: 10 professionals and 51 volunteers, salaries veld
from school district funds. Funding other than Title VII
constitutes 24 purcent of 1973..74 project budget.
Five schools; Manaugh (Cortes County. 11..1), OoloresIto -4A1. Nice Molotov County, Ite13), Maas Mangos County.
Re-0). Dinar (ggnar County, Re-161.

dexpleveot activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
prenervice and-inservice training, a career development pro-
gram for co-instructors, 3 cultural seminars, and field trips.
The wo act d rector anticipated participating in all project
aCtiV t es.
Instructional materials for the project are both project-
irelierocuard; and adapted from cunmurcial material
by project personnel. The project has developed materials
in areas of science, social studies and math. Anticipated
materials development was in areas of science, social studien
and math; emphasis being placed on culture and a conversa-
tional approach to early language development.
All conten 4fq48 are taught in the first and second languagesof tte students.
Curricullim areas stressed at each level are cultural heritage
ant rogion51-11alect. The classroom is organised for large
group instruction 30 minutes daily (bilingual bicultural in-
struction); individual instruction when necessary the remain
der of the day: and for team teaching in most situations.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated
briftidenarRUMacncy in conversational situations and
preparation for reading in the second level. Standardized
tests are used to measure academic progress.
The Parent Advisor, Gros) met 3 tines during 1972-731 acetyl-

eto a planning of the program and class-
room visitations.
eValUtitioh of students: progress is made using project-de-
WroWirtests in September, January, and May: the program
in evaluated by 4n external and an internal evaluator and by
the project director.
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Primary Bicultural Dilingnal Program
Denver Public Schuoln
Contacts Lena L. Archuleta, Project Director 13031 744-30el

Office of Federal Projects
2320 West 4th Avenue
DRUM, COLORADO 10223

tpanish (PlealCan American) rite funding year
Gradess Pre K-61 4 pods, 478 students 171 Anglo American,
415 Mexican American).
Staff of 2 bilingual paraprofessionals, 1 director, 1 evalua-
tor and 1 secretary paid from Title VII RSRA funds: 6 bilin-
gual professionals and IS monolingual professionals paid from
Denver Public Schools funds. Funds other than Title VII con-
stitute SO percent of 073-74 project budget.
One schools nel Pueblo elementary.

noltgradimme activities anticipated for 073-74 included
inservice sessions and coordination with community aide pro-
grams.
Activities in which the )ru eot director anticipated partici-
pating included materials prepare on, staff development,
general supervision of the program and assisting teachers in
coordinating classrooms.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily
projTevieliiia produced. The project has developed
materials in the areas of social studies and cultural arts.
and additional development of materials in these areas was
anticipated for 1973-74. Materials and information is dis-
seminated to persons outside the Title VII program through
the Colorado Bilingual Task Force, itasisted by the Colorado
Department of Relocation.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are social studios
aRTIFTITYFNTarts.
Curriculum _..areas stressed at each level are determined by the
saaa-Ristrict instructional guide, with Spanish and Snglish
used in teaching conventional subjects. The classroom is
organised in an open school situation with =rill groups, much
self-directed learning, team teaching and some microteeching.
ntudunt achievement in second language learning and academic
progress s measured by project-developed English and Spanish
objectives and the t, which indicate progress greater
than that 0 the control reup. Improvement in pupils' self-
concept and peer-group interaction to indicated by teacher
evaluation made at the beginnini and end of the year.
The Parent Advisory drouk met 4 times during 1972-71; 4CtiVt
tittill-THWITTO an ongoing evaluation of the program, sponsor-
inq of parent classes and review of instructional materials.
Evaluation of students' progress is by rattans of monthly check-
I tots p IS a

, ' r, rtrr

and teachet evaluation. An internal auditory and an educe-
tional evaluation team from Denver University Research Bureau
conduct on-site visits, review the lartipl and the evalua-
tion design, and prepare interm and fmal reports.

8 '4
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Fuel. Lupton Bilingual - bicultural Project
Port Lupton School District Me-8
Contacts Rosalie Martins, Project Director (303) 572711

301 Reynolds
PORT LUPTON, COLORADO 0621

Spanish (Mexican American) Second funding year
Grades, PreR-11 9 classes, 235 students (112 Anglo American,
123 Mexican American). Butler School students not participa-
ting in the project total 94 (70 Anglo American, 24 Mexican
American).
Staff of S bilingual professionals, 4 monolingual profession-
als, 6 bilingual paraprofessionals and 5 volunteers; salaries
paid from Title VII SSEA funds. The local education agency
provides supportive services.
One schools Butler elementary.

Staff shEallomml activities anticipated for 1972-74 included
FURRY inservice workshops.
Activities in which the proles t director anticipated partici-
pating in 1973-74 include p4brirrefations, inservice plan-
ning, evaluation, teacher observation and consultation, and
parent involvement.
metructional materials for the project are primarily project-
iWYPITIFIgrED7FFNFR: The project has developed materials
in areas of teaching games, flashcards, language master cards,
charts, calendars, geometric shapes, weather charts, trans-
parencies, puppets for use in language development, reading
Science, social studies and math. Development of materials
in 1973-74 was to include the same areas, with focus on lan-
guage development.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: PreK-- social
anr75717711Melopment and language development, K-- social
and physical development, reading readiness, language de-
velopment, math, writing skills and fine motor development,
grade 1-- reading, math, spelling, writing, language develop-
ment, health, science and social studies. The classroom is
organized for team teaching with assistants and large group
instruction.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated
by teacher observation and testing.
The Parent Advisory Grou met 6 times during 1972-73; acti-
vities included c ass visitations, mothers' workshops ar.d
cultural celebrations.
Evaluation of students' progress is made by pre- and post-
testing with teacher-made tests and summaries of completed
instructional objectives. The director conducts semiannual
evaluations and an independent audit team assesses the pro-
gram by means of evaluation reports and on-site visitations.
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Project Juntos, Bilingual bicultural Education
Arkansas Valley board of Cooperative Educational Services
Contacts Roberto C. Vidal, Project Director 1303) 304.4520

310 in Santo Pe Avenue
LA JUNTA, MORAL° MOO

Spanish iMexicao American) Third funding year
Grades; K-2; 2S classes, 664 students (232 Angle American,
392 Mexican American). Students not participating total 1,536
(927 Anglo Merican, 609 Mexican American).
Staff of 10.9 Csanhour equivalence) bilingual professionals

bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII ESEA
fundst 24 professionals and 4 paraprofessionals paid from
district funds. Funds other than Title VII *MUMS 21
percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Seven schools* New Columbian, South, La Junta, East, Washing-
ton, Rocky Ford, Manaanola.

Staff development activitif4 anticipated for 1973-74 included
v siting otier projects, college credit courses and serving
as consultants.
Activities in which the up eat director anticipated partici-
pating included classrooM act v t es, visiting other projects,
college oreeit courses and evaluation.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily comers.
airTVIPW;Sa7FMTProject has developed materials and
games in all areas of the curriculum. A newspaper is pro-
duced by the project.
Content area taught in the non-English (first) language of
tee stu ent and in English (the second language( include math.
social sciences, reading and science. English-speaking stu-
dents are taught math and social science in Spanish. Social
science, reading readiness and math readiness are taught in
both languages simultaneously.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are K -- social aware-
ness, reaeing and math readiness; grade 1 -- reading ari math;
grade 2-- reading, math and science. The classroom i. or-
ganized for small group instruction or indi"idualtze" "guided"
instruction. Most classrooms are organized around learning
centers and the discovery method of learning.
Stu ant achievement in second language learning is indicated
by-Students' meeting of behavioral, performance and process
ob;luctives.
The Parent Advisory Group met a times during 1971-74; activi..
ties included visiting schools, evaluation and general par-
ticipation.
ExligAtim of students' project is by moans of checklists
with a project-developed criterion reference test, and pre-
and post- testing with the :recr-A.lop:iv; 'er:re, tests and

the 70e! -.70 Esperivncee. An internal evaluator com-
piles the tout data.

8.1
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Weld 0.0.C,C.S. Dilingual Project
Reqion 5.1, Johnstown, Colorado
Contacts tritest Andrade, Project Director 13031 2144972

Sox OS 204 Main Street
GA SALLk, COLORADO 10645

Spanish Mexican Americahl Vourth funding yearGradess R-4; 10 classes, 160 students 1100 Anglo AmetiCan,
100 Mexican American). Students not participating is cal 93
(90 An,,lo American, 3 Mesiean American).
Staff el 10 bilingual professionals, 4 mmnolingual profes-
sionals and 10 bilingual paraprofessiceAsi. Title VII funds
provide 100 percent of the 1972.44 peoject budget.
Ohe school* Letford Elementary.

t f d vet. activities anticipated for 1073.44 includedmon y te:Icrvice sessions and state and national conferences.The No sad relar antioipa4ed participating in all programat t 09 car 65-T57104.
Inatruettenitmateeiols for the project ore project-developed
and proda2gd, commercially produced and these adapted from
cormercial material by project personnel. Thu project has
developed a Spanish oral language curriculum, and a curricu-
lum guide in two languages for grades 0-4 in math, science,social studies and reading.
Content areas taught In Spanish and English 4f0 math, science,social studios and reading. The classroom is organised pri-marily for small group Instruction and peer teaching.
Studen!..amlievement in second language learning is indicatedby resales of (65-+t 't R. 44CNJ and
start developed language assessment instruments. Improvementin the pupils' self enrrepts and per-eroon interaction with
pupilu of another culture has been evidenced during the pantschool year by teachers' observations and anecdotal records.
The Parent Advisor Growp met 12 times during 1972-72i sctiv:-ties Inc u a Parent Ad v sory hoard meetings and cultural
and C14601'00, fOnCtiOnA.
r.val4ation of students' progress is by means of pretest one
posttestlerign for reading and math, and by unit completic;...
The program'., internal evaluator prepares the interim repot,.
in February and the final report in June.

CONNV.71,.-lf

Kenneth A. Lester, Consultant
foreign Language. ESOL. 011inguitl Iducatlen
state Department of Nueation
hARTVORD, CONUECTICUT 06115
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CONNECTICUT

3 projects
1,221 students
tanguages taught* Spanish, English.
Ethnicity of participating e'udentss 4 MacLean American, 162
Spanieh language dominant, 529 Puerto Bimini 1 Costa Mean,
4 Cabals, 1 Portuguese, 1 Chinese, 1 Ecuadorian, 1 Colombian,
344 Black, 135 Anglo American, 50 English language dominant.
IFor numbers of nonparticipating students see individual
projects.)

Bilingual Foundation for School Success 01-2
Bridgeport Board of Education
Contacts ?ode Miranda. Project Director 12021 333»0111

45 Lyon Term* Ext. 740
8141BGEFORT, CONNECTICUT 06604

Spanish (Puerto Rican). Third funding year
Grades, t12; 23 classes, 401 students 110 Anglo American, 4
Mexican American, 269 Puerto Rican, 1 Portuguese, 1 Chinese,
09 Black, 1 Colombian, 1 Costa Rican. 4 Cuban. 1 Ecuadorian).
Students not participating total 2,275 1191 Anglo American,
1,059 Puerto Rican. 4 Chinese, 1 American Indian, 1,013 Blauk).

Staff of 11 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII
Enclondas 9 bilingual professionals and 14 monolingual
professionals paid from Title I and city funds. Funds other
than Title VIt constitute S percent of the 1973 -74 project
budget.
Four schoolat Elias Rowe. McKinley, St. Stephen's, Walters-

Staff dovelezmat activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
rtia7iiia-kesurvice workshop and monthly grade level meet-
ings for improving instruction in ESI., 55$., reading in English
and Spanish,, math and the cultural component.
Activities 'in which the ro'eut director anticipated partici-
pating included curriculum eve opment. personnel recruitment,
staff training, parent education, planning, program evalua-
tion, community orientation and budget preparation.
Instructional materials for the project are project-developed
as produce and commercially produced. The project has de-
veloped materials in areas of language arts in Spanish for
levels K-3, a math levels program. and materials for ESL and
SS I..

Content areas taught in English and Spanish include language
arts, math, social studies, science, music, art and cultural
activities.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are language develop-
ment, reading, ESI., 551., math and cultural identity. The
classroom is organized in small groups for instruction in the
dominant language and in the second language, and in large
groups for the team teaching situation.
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etudena_sehievement in second language learning and academic
progress by ethnic minority pupils is indicated by kindorm
carton Atudents trins of 12.63 points in emaprekeeefon 4 (hill
itanowaye Teat in Inglieh and an Increase Of 93 percent In the
rflP PeIlfneao 7ecti first graders' gains of 23.91 points in
the tnter.Amrifran tifoe fD(?) KNItinh ?wit, increase of 61 per
cent in the t.,oto R401 ?..ot, and achievemont of 37.57 in the

7ecf Pe:4(c.j. Majority culture pupils made gains
of 6.54 points in ,*ofttrhcnaf.,n Orli tattjaaje :eo! in
Spanish, an ifiereaae of 63 percent in the rrAp peqiellead :eve.
gains of 20.06 to the Intetuitmorioan Opandeh Peet
and 61 percent in the Levole Math ?for' and grade equivalency
of 1.11 on the Lev elark keadlinj Arlhievetitent
'the P ent Advise Or assisted in evaluation, previewed
the h n At on a p. ea ion, helped in neeking funding, and
participated in classroom volunteer and cultural activities.
mvalpation of students' progress was coordinated by the
resoaiaaireetor.

Proyecto Battu
Dartford Board of Education
Contacts Adolfo Novenas, Project Director

449 nigh Street
nmervenn, CeUUECTICUT 06103

(303) 5664030

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Second fundilg year
0tadess PreK-3; 11 classes. 220 students (162 Spanish law.
guage dominant, 58 Rnglish language dominant).
Staff of 1 administrator, 12.5 (manhour equivalence) teachers,
7-17175cialists, 1 pupil personnel worker, 1 evaluator, 14
teacher aides, 1 eommunity 'liaison, 2 clerical personnel.
Funding other than Title VII ISEA is provided by local funds,
and constitutes 60 percent of the 1971-74 budget.
One achools Ann Street School.

Staff develor,ment activities anticipated for 1971-74 Included
preservice and inservice for Spanish as a native language.
CM" SW., math and social studies; also the use and effective-
ness of available materials, ihtervioltation of classroom by
teachers of other schools, and an inservice program with
Trinity College and in depth evosure to Puerto Rican lire
through visits and seminars in Puerto Rico and Hartford.
Activities in which the eralist director anticipated partici-
pating included continuea CrWementation of the program and
related administrative duties.
Instructional natertala used qv the project are primarily
project-developed and produced. The project has developed
materials in language arta, science and math for grades K-2
and in social studies for grades K -3. Anticipated materials
development for 1973 -74 included continued work an the curri-
cula for levels K-5 in Spanish language arts, social studies,
cultural materials, scions and math.
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CoNNECTICUT

CfAtent die4B taught in English and Spanish are language arts,
PSG, ESli, Math, social studies, reading English arid Spanish,
and science,
The Parent Advisur Or u met twice monthly during 197273.
Activ t cs inc u c asilroom visitatfons, cultural colebra
Lions and adult education classes in sewing, typing, Spanish
literacy, ESL and BED classes.
livaloation of students progresu is by means of pretesting and
posttesting with the In!-AmPOI,411 :!#.1,?o :Wpo, refg ,f
Moto Krperieneea, and the r'-oteromIth AII.Natn intfentoru.
Internal evaluators provide program avaluation.

bilingual Program
City of Nov Raven Board of Education
Contact: Robert P. Serafino, Project Director (203) S624 1St

1 State Street
NEW DAWN, CONNECTICUT 06511

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Fifth funding year
Oradesi K-61 2S classes, 600 students (OS Anglo American,
260 Puerto lilleatif 2SS black). Students nut participating
total 737 (122 Anglo American, Puerto Rican, SO2 Black).
Starr or 4 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual 13:ores-
atonal and 16 bilingual paraprofeasinals paid from Title VII
ENEA funds; 21 profensionals, S paraprofennionals paid from
other funds: 2 volunteers. Ponds other than Title VII C: SETA
are provided by city and state funds and constitute GO percent
of the 1971-74 project budget.
Three schools& bill Central, itorace Day, Truman Strout.

Staff develokment activities anticipated for 1971-74 included
Timorvice teacher training.
Activities in which the toltot director anticipated partici-
pating included project adminirtration and coordination of
evaluation and staff development.
Instructional materials for the ;10,eet are pricaatily cummer.

produced.
content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
WW-gtuaent include reading, language arts and ::ocial studies.
Areas taught in English ttht- socend 1angugoi include arith-
metic: :science is taught in EnglInn and ipant9h simulta-
neously. The CtriOrOoM in organised primarily for small group
instruction.
Student achievement by students of the ethnic majority and
the ethnic minority in second language learning and academic
progress is measured by means of the ; ; 4;!% f.m,nt

the .! !. : :!; :.. and the : eA. 4 .. or. Z,

t04:1 11,

Evaluation of students' progrea3 t3 by means of pre- and pont-
tenting with standardized instruments: Bernard 2ohen neseiprch
and Development prepared the interio and Etna; reports.
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Jon L. Stapleton. Director
Pedera10Stitte *elation.
State Department of Education
gOALLAUASSEU, r1.0111UA 32204

3 projects
122 students
Languages taughts Helaponke, Spanish, English.
Ethnicity of participating students: SO Miccosukeo, 299
menican American, 75 Sleek, 296 Angle American.
(For numbers of nonvartielpstlng students see individual
projects.)

(904) 6994121

bilingual Education in the Miccosukec Pay School
Miceosukeu Day School (Miccosukee Corporat ton)
Contacts Cyrin T. Maus, Project Director (305) 358-9921

P.O. Vox 44021. 'Miami Station
MIAMI, mum 43144

Eo/aponke (Miccosukee) Second funding yearGrades, Y61 ungraded classes, SO students V4iccosukeeIndian).
Staff of 2 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual professional
and 2 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII ESEk
funds: 4 professionals, 2 paraprofessionals and 10 volunteers,
salaries paid from nIA contract funds. Funds other than
Title VII constitute 40 percent of 1973-.74 pra'ect budget.
Ono school( Miceosukee Day School

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
women curricolum, materials and learning the Indian language.Activities in which the CO ect director anticipated partici-
pating included materials dove opmont, administration, staff
development and community involvement. The local education
4(joncy provides fiscal control.
instructional materials used in the project are primarily
PUTelaTaeve (Ted and produced. The project has developed
Eelaponke reading materials for the upper elementary grades
an re-Ai:less materials featuring local environments. Antici-pated m.erials development for 1973-74 included a complete
K-1 program with materials for both English and Eelaponke in-struction, as well as nsequenced upper elementary reading and
social studo,s materials.
Content areas taught in Eolaponke are language, thinking,
FgaTiliWili-3111 reading. English is used in teaching languasecomprehension. The classroom is organized in small homage-
hcous groupings in an ungraded situation (of 25 children 14-1;some 4 to 6 groups may be !ormed).
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S;tilili:111..14111viWininit tivettlitl 141141.p/t le*.11111b.1 alai tittsltletllfi'
inericite.c1 1)%. toi the, ma tfjt It y iris

or Ito, :owrei renCed lott locally clews twit inns I Wail Feta.
The !oaken. Advktiorz Oirsnik met 10 r Own during 1972-11.
Aetivirlien d feView of materials and the program,
and the ehonsing al repenontrittven to nerve on .s nort istulii
group, to tirIri its 111tetireitett rttritlttittril (1111,1 Wad 'Mort
throUgh the Upward Pound program.
Cvaluatinq rte tudentnt progrmin in let ser and pont tenting

and ityeafty er irer inn-ref ereticed
14400 A cohtfaettd evaluator wtokn with the direclf in the
design pliant, MO marten an interim and a final report.

6panish etIrritsla Develcwent Center
Dade County Public Schools:
eontacts Ralph P. Phintt, Protect 1111petOf

14J0 Washington Avenue
MIX41 111:AC11, F1.0111D Idly

(101 '41)-48411

::pati Mt it'UtkIlb Rork t cdd American) Fourth funding 'sear
Puerto Mein)
44ados: it 11 10,080 ntudentn within the local education
atIPIP7 2C 414 ntrsrlunta tit ttwrit tit's lie! el trial condoms in
other hilingua: projetn around the nation.
;:tall of .l prof Win IMPS fi slg fafpliHrli flrtitainel, plus ieltf:14,11loyi
&tacked for field service,

The it sit 1 ItitUrg.,t, With r t i#01 I es eat ,..1
npanish language corricoia in ntippoft ot bilingual 'Au Alton
prfpir arm Its .1r alea Ise-owes hive. st et' t Its sr!, ts.:(1
t 111 11.46 County IttlIihe Hilitictin and in 42 field renting
$:44;10,111 11<itionWiflut prannisi in key pelt wet n lr VP an 1 I

1.,1 emrdinar fel?: fir the. al.antsh Cue fl tat 14 Devtt IN/eta COO-
tor tin.) it a inittqhstiton project, the Cur r leo tuts A,1,lptat 11011

network for bilingual bicultural 1:41ucatetn.
Curriculum kitn are available Whlell eontain instructional

t itil :414111 MI 1.1 11,1114.11* r 94P! I 41 Se t14:1

91:1 Itte: rs.st tse,f!.st sea, f in 11 r a, .syl Nvois I -AI :carid
.1lifiti.S.1**. N14141111 It Ift4 I 411 14111 Itt* Enloe k 1#1,41,1 V 13144

nljipp pm...no , 39 :: di t t rsa%t ern, 1451.' 4*.sn!.. t. t all.)
an::4,:::4Vr.vta 4ot :list tea Iris tV .1 184( tun of pups I ptcptreast .
Ctttectoo-teteten..e4 4ehlVfqnlt 111,08 are 4181 to to, provided
by th. 4'11tir. t 4 Ia hays! r eel inn.' 1.411 tuna t tat Mnitioiti
American. .7unan, and Puerto It scan pup11n; Ints final ievined

t ionn t f!;etr n4t efl t,' the. Dia !WM n.st sesn etttstc for
nitingual 111.411o141 Education sts Amitsn, 1.t#14i. Anticipated
matereak di.vvlopmnt during 1171-74 incluAd review kit..

',rig:, g.rw: twta I y I./elf/10.d mat er 14 lin ti:c1 :11,1
ttaininu kit,: tie tailitate pr:srvice and inrviv training,

a
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Oilier County Bilingual Project
Cellist* County Public Schools
Contacts Pred Pezzulle. Project Directei

1001 3rd Avenue North
NAPLES, MAMA 34940

1013) 649-0I91

Spanish Mexican American) riith landing year
atlidess 1 -6t 21 classes, 672 stuetonts 1296 Anglo Americas*.
299 Mexican American, 7S Slack), Students not participating
in the project total 773 1260 Anglo American. 107 Mukfcall
American, 147 Black).
Staff of 4 bilingual professionals and 6 bilingual paraprolca-
eionola paid from Title VII MIRA funds, 16 profestionals
paid from Weal education agency fonds, Vend. ,ther than
Title VII constitute 71 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Your schoolos OuLhune, Ms/blonds. Lake Teiffold, panokaloc
Middle School.

041.14ftveltr.ent ac,ivitios anticipated for 1973-74 included
inneinasessi ens.
Activities in which the tEpitet ()tractor anticipated partici.
petting included evaluation;ThdfaWaing, planning, inservice
and budgetary control. The local education agency anticipated
participating in purchasing and budgetary control.
Instruet;onal materials for the project are primarily comer-

gmtaplAroaa taught in the non- English (first) language of
thd-iteddht and in english are math, science, health and
language skills. EnglIsh-speaking students are taught read-
ing, math, and social studies In Spanish. In all arms*.
Spanish and English are used simultaneously.
Curriculum arean stressed at each level are: Grade I--rlglish
allifieWirluatiguage, tirade 2reading and math. rade 1-6--
Spanish a, a neend language, reading, math and social studios
(culture). The classroom Is organised primarily for small
group and team teaching.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured
GV-WriraigiVa-tosto. and indicated by teacher reports and
parental cmnments.
The ParentAkinexiCoectl met twice during 1971-711 activi-
ties included program pi-griping and volunteer program coordi-
nation.
Evaluation of situdents. progress is made each nine weeks by
tea hers, and seviannually by standardized tests: the pro-
gram is evaluated internally.

VI
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Or. Estherane O. Neon
P. O. dos OE
flopaArtmaGnt

UAM
of Misioat100

AGAN. 06010

I project
424 studen!ii
languages 44ughti Chamorro, English.
Ethnicity of participating studentss 406 Chamorro, 3 Anglo
American, 10 P111p1no, S Other.

(Overseas Operator)
7770.110fE

71:

Kolehlon Nandikikes Project
Territorial Department of Palmation
Contacts Sinter Ellen Jean Klein, Proj. Director lOverneas Operator)

AGANA. Gum. 96910
77J.4963Box 1115

Chamorro. Fourth funding year
Grains; X-3; Ii classes, 424 students 1406 Chasorro, 3 Anglo
AMOricant 10 S students of other ethnic groups).
Students not participating POW 2,163 11,525 Chamorro, 13

oriental, 5 Olack, I$6 Anglo Amerlean, 318 Filipino, 116 of
other ethnic groups).
Etaff of 10 bilingual professionals, 2 monolingual profess/m,
iTs and 2 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title V11 ESEA
funds: A profesnionals paid from ESEA, Title III and local
funds. Funds other than Title VII conutituto 27 percent of
the 197J-74 project budget.
Vivo schools* Price, Toccoa, Vona, Agate Meant Carmol.

Staff develomt actiVitio anticipated for 1973-74 incluoled
weekly inservice sessions.
Activities in which the proirci director anticipated partici-
pating during 197)-74 inCludaBarraeVelopment, monthly
supervision of instruction and daily direction of curriculum
development.
Insttuellonal materials for the project aiV primarily project-
xpriaziolid The project has dev!loped materials
in Gnat errs phonics, reading, language devolopmeqt, science
and social studies. Anticipated matorialv development during
1973-74 included third grade Chamorro reading, science and
and 1404341 audios.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
iregraent'Tnclude language arts, science, social studies
and MUSi. "Ve49 taught in Englirh include language arts.
math, physical science, social studies outside of (uam,
runic and health. English-speaking students are taught oral
language development and 'eadinq in Chamorro.

$4
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euweolumateaa ntremsed at Pdrh WW1 are V-- the spit, the
(amity, the 3chuoie 40 04NUO ut 10C41 pianist esnel ftiwoilit
oade 2- the inland, food produtnt grad I-- inland
niqhhorn, environmental studies. The eldithrous Iii organised
primarily tor setteuutaibed elasoroums with tho *MAW
heath's, and intern &Hie, team work.
ntudent achievement In uecond landUago learning 19 meanured
lilt 6-i he .*4.--717Twn i tit? Pe. Q_ %.:;r,, P otul this

The Plirnk 11yrilik met ll tiMPU dutfrop 1912l; aCtivi
ties InereAed brainntrMliAl tor topieS to he developed
(!wine and cui1eire), preview n1 matesialn before print4n4,
9101,19(Witt4 4 hitooqoal Pair al eaeb schnut, and d Wen-ii for
Department nt Education offioiolo anti quotas of honor.
rAPAitiatioU nt ;tut ent0 prodreU9 it; by mewls of pro- dod Kul*

adminintered by an educational 0Vditi4tOr film North
wont Helsh1 Education habordtory, Portiwolo Drown.

O. L. Iiirks, coordinator
Tit le) VII, EsEA
Rate Department ot Education

IDAno d1702

(40J l84-495

prpt
19O %toden's
Languages taught: npaninh, Englinh.
Ethnicity 01 parileipatinq ntudentni 240 HVIiiC4 AMetiCan,
10 Awl It, Amer Wan.

Canyon uwyne 011111444i Education Project
mvm :1 1101 Oilitio' $119

I 'fad t W. Metrill, Project Dirfteless-
Unset. H, Sox 207
I 'A !UAW 13160'.

(ROO 459..6449

Npanigh (Mexican American) Fourth fundinq your
(4.detu t-1: 9 lsues, 290 ntodents (10 Anlo American,
220 Mpx04n Ater scan). School dintrtct ntudentN not 1artici-
1,101Aq to 'Hi' pit/J.A 2.609 '2,130 Anglo American, 279
Mz can Amer .

ne..,3J of 4 bilinqual prof ennifonnIn, I monolingual prof unnlowsl
and 4 hi1inqul psaprolenuiunalu paid trim itIe VII ESEA



funds; 10 professionals and 1 paraprofessional paid from
school district funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute
St percent of the 111174 project budget.
Three schoolss Washington Iliewed410 004. Van Wow
(Caldwell S.D.), Can1fon (Canyon 11191.

Staff develomenc activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a preservice war shop, a Spanish class. and a continuing aide
and teacher development program.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici.,
patina wore evaluation, stafrai016Wiiiit, workshops, and
materials development.
Instructional materials used in the project are both adapted
from commerciailiiiiliial by project personnel and project
developed and produced. The project an developed materials
in reading, cultural activities and oral language. Antici
pated naterials dnveloptent for 1173-74 included areas of
reading in Spanish and English, 'aid Spanish lanauage and cul-
tural activities. A newsletter and the public media are used
to disseminate materials and information to persons outside
the Title VII program.
eontett Mean taught in the non-English (first) language and
In Ent; isi the second language) include reading, math. social
studies and science. Content areas taught in Spanish las a
second language) include oral language dialogues and social
education. The classroom is organized primarily in 4 conven-
tional manner, v,ith microteaching And team teaching of large
groups.
Student achievement In second language learning and academic
TieTWTE1471ienby coMmercial and locally devised tests
in 5pantith and r.nglish. Improvement in self concept and
intercultural peer-group Interaction is me:sauced by the 7'rqi,.;,

...1-

The Parent Adviser qrtillik met 4 iimeu 1912-73. Actsv*
ities ne u 4% **U ow And planning of the program, cultural
celebrations and classroom visitations.
Evaluation of utudents proves/3 in oral lanquale and reading
in r.ade daily by teachers and three times yearly by formal
devices; oath am! science are measured semiannually by a
project-dovised twat. The project evaluator used results of
standardized teats Oven quarterly and semiannually, in
addition to the annually administered se/f concept test,

86
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ItLINOIS

11, Ned Suelye
Diteetor of Bilingual Education
Office of the Superintendent of Public

InstrUCtion
11$ W. Randolph, Nom* 1400
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601

$14411K411--

uto 703.4060

projects, 9 sites
1,20.1 students
Languages taught: Spanish, English.
Ethnicity of participating stud rata: 269 Puerto Mean, 2
Chinese, 2 American Indian, I Peruvian, 1 Chilean. 6 Guatema-
lan, 3 Japanese, IS Cuban, S Slack. $72 Mexican Mariam,
167 Anglo American, 10 Other. War number* of non.partici
paling students see individual projects.)

Juan Morel Campos Bilingual Center
Chicago Board of Education Dietrict 6
Contacts Eduardo Cadavid, Pro;eci Director

Natalie Picchiotti, Principal
22 North haSalle Street
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60661

(312) 641-4527
13121 4116-3664

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Fifth Funding year
nrados: S-S: G classes, 110 students (15 Anglo American, IS
Mexican American, 80 Puerto Rican).
Staff of 1 bilingual professional and 1 bilingual parapre-
raTional paid from Title VII PSEA funds; 0 professionals
and 1 paraprofessional paid from Chicago Board of Education
funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute IS percent of
the 1971-74 project budget,
Six scheolss Von Humboldt, Lafayette, Schley, Sabin, WickerPark, Chopin.

Staff develommil activities anticipated for 1973-74 includedper and visitations to other centers.
Activities to which the kr2loct director anticipated partici,.
pattnq included providing inservice training and administering
and supervising the center.
lnstructio a materials used by the project are primarily
t ono ac apted from commerci': materials by project personnel.
The project has developed Aaterials in science and English
dialogues. Anticipated miterials developmen4for 197)-74
included units In multiethnic studies. A grant from the
Right to Road Department of H.E.W. provided funds for dis-
semination of materiala and production of an information cap-
sule.
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All co ten teas are taught In English and Spanish.
speak Ink rte On s are taught. language sallies, selence and

math in Spanish.
All csirriesiluMAtua0 arc stressed at each level. The class
room is organized primarily for team teachins, with one
teacher for the English component and the other for the

Spanish eomonent.
Student lickievernent in sreond language learning 19 measured
WiTh stanaaidlia and teachermade testis ; renulto Shur an
increase in attainment of behavioral objeetives.
The Parent Advileccaleg met 7 times during 1071731 activi-
lion 6710Friiiiitinue in planning and production of

aseembly pregrams.
ruralisation of students' progress is made with teacher tasting
in terms of behavioral objectives.

Froebel 91 lingual Center--nranch of Harrison nigh School
Chicago Board of Education District 19
Contacts Eduardo Cadavid, Project Director (3121 641-4527

Sam °saki, Principal 1312) 642-6677
226 North LaSalle.
memo, ILLINOIS 60601

Spanish (Mexican American, Puerto Rican) Fifth funding year
aradei 9th( 14 classes, 85 students (13 Anglo American, 60
Mexican American, 8 Puerto Rican, 2 Black, 1 Peruvian, 1

Chilean). Students not participating total 251 150 Anal()
American, 151 Mexican American, 22 Puerto Rican, 1 Portuguese,
1 Chinese, 2 American Indian, 24 Black).
Staff of 1 bilingual profossional and 1 bi. -gual parapro
Misional paid from Title VII ESEA funds, 1 volunteer, and
S professionals paid from Chicago Board of Education funds.

one schools Yroebal Branch -- Harrison High School, milted
Sergio Urban() Bilingual Center.

Staff devilapent activities anticipated for 1971-74 included
bilingual education workshops to apprise participants of new
materials and proven methods of instruction.
Activities in which the prolect director anticipated partici-
pating during 1971 -74 inciuded-Elcuiturai parades, assemblies,
fiestas, community planning and evaluation meetings.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily thee.,
adapted from commercial material by project personnel, The
project has developed materials in areas of science, biology,
math and modern hintory. Anticipated materials development
for 1971-74 included areas of math, history, Latin American
culture, science, biology, and Chicano and Puertorrigueno
studies.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the student and Ehglish include math, science, biology,
modern world history and Latin culture. Spanish as a second
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language and Latin American culture are taught to Unglih-
speaking students in Spanish.
CUrrie IUM re411 Stressed at each level arm grade 9--math,me enee, n orgy, modern world history and Latin cultures
vertical expansion for grafts 10 through 12a non-team
tutorial approach to chemistry, physies, geometry, trtgono
metry, and U.S. history. The classroom is organised primarily
for team teaehinq with large demonstration lectures and ama11
groups for emphasis in first or second language.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated
V porateqts and teacher made tests, with an average of IS
ppreent increase ever pretest scores among participating
minority culture students.
The Parent_Advinor Cron contributed to the writing of the
propaNT71g3g4e or co (*rations of cultural events and for
the new Pilsen High School.
Ftval naglio,uf studentn. progress in by means of teachor-mado
tests 461-1nput from staff officers From area and central
offieen. An in-hous audit (area and central office Title VII
administrators) in performed in the fall, and federal auditors
evaluat the program in May.

Coady bilingual center
Chtcain board of Education District 24
Contacts Cduatdo Cadavid, Project Director

Thomas McDonald, Principal
228 North LaSalle Street
CHICAco, ILLINOIS 60601

(312) 641-4527
(112) 561-2418

i:panish (Cuban, Mexican American, Fifth funding yearPuerto Rican)
(Iradesi 4-6: 2 classes, 60 students (9 Anglo American, 12
mesieln nnerin, 1i Puerto Rican, 2 Chinese, 2 American
In lien, l Dlik, 26 Cuban, 1 Japanese) . qoudy school students
not partwipatinu in the project total 86S (190 An:,lo American.
41 Mexican Amerten, 41 Puerto Rican, IS Chinese, W. American
Indian. 101 Slack, 147 Cuban, 30 Japanese).
',;ttiOentri--P 205--wi11 participate in other htcul.uralpiugie uiitn Local, 4t ate, and private funding.
Staff of 1 bilinqual professional paid from Chicago Wart; of

funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 70
peroent of the 1973-74 project bulget.
tine uchools qoudy Elementary.

:;toff develle1(22it activities a6ticipated los 1971-74 included
workhopn, inset-vic and monthly mretings.
Activities in which the p_irct. director anttetpated partici-
patini in 1973-74 ineludiA ntafT development and program
implenentati.)n.
Instructional matertalo tined by the project are pr(dect-
leveroped awl produced, commercially produced. and adapted
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from commercial material by project personnel. The project
has developed materials for Bilingual workshops and in areas
of social studies and Spanish language arts. Anticipated
materials development for 1973-74 included areas of the arts,
Spanish and language arts.
Content areas taught in Spanish are language arts, social
studies and math. Areas taught in English include language
arts, science, math and art. Social studies, math and science
are taught in both languages simultaneously.
Curriculum a ;eas stressed at each level are: primary--Spanish
and English language arts; intermediate--language arts, social
studies and math; upper--language arts, social studies (cul-
ture: arts and crafts). The classroom is organized for team
teaching and individualized instruction situations.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated
by scores on pre- and post- tests, teacher-made tests, and
classroom performance.
The Parent Advisory Group involved itself in proposal writing
and contributing to program implementation.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre- and post-
testing with teacher-made and standardized tests.

Hawthorne Bilingual Program, ESEA Title VII
Chicago School District 3
Contact: Eduardo Cadavid, Project Director

LeRoy A. Carbonneau, Principal
228 North LaSalle Street
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601

(312) 641-4527
(312) 525-7988

Spanish (multiethnic) Fifth funding year
Grades: 3-8; 2 classes, 54 students (10 Anglo American,
6 Mexican American, 23 Puerto Rican, 6 Guatemalan, 9 Cuban).
Staff of 1 bilingual professional and 1 bilingual parapro-
fessional paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 1 volinteer; 1

professional paid from City of Chicago Board of education
funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 40 oercent of
the 1973-74 project budget.
One school: Hawthorne Elementary.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
conferences and local and city-wide inservice meetings.
Activities in which the project director anticipated
cipating included city-wide conference meetings and r)r,I.vsal
development meetings. The local education agency provide9,
evaluations of the program and city-wide inservice sessions
Instructional materials for the program are primarily Caft-
cially produced. The project has developed materials in areas
of math, English and Spanish language arts, social s::.udies
and science. Anticipated materials development during 1973-74
included all curriculum areas. Information about the project
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is disseminated by newspapers such as El PuertorricouRo and
the .1m. t " iloo l t tc r.

Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the student and in English as a second language are math,
science, social studies, English and Spanish language arts
are taught in both languages simultaneously.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: grades 3 and
4--social studies, math, Spanish and science, grade 6--math,
science, Spanish and English, grade 7--social studies. The
classroom is organized primarily for large group instruction.
Academic progress is indicated by project children achieving
on similar levels as children representing the majority cul-
ture.
The Parent Advisory Group held meetings, made suggestions
later incorporated into proposals, and participated in field
trips, picnics and dinners.
Evaluation of students' progress is 11, means of semiannual
tests given by the Chicago Board of 7.:ducation and teacher-
made tests. Title VII evaluators perform program evaluation.

Jackson, McLaren Bilingual Bicultural Center
Chicago Board of Education
Contact: Eduardo Cadavid, Project Director

S. Rosenthal, Principal (Jackson)
B. H. Berndt, Principal (McLaren)
228 North LaSalle Street
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601

(312) 641-4527
(312) 666-3891
(312) 666-8891

Spanish (Mexican American) Second funding year
Grades: K-4; 10 classes, 180 students.
Staff of 4 bilingual professionals, 2 aides and a clerk paid
from Title VII ESEA funds; 11 professionals and 4 parapro-
fessionals paid from Chicago Board of Education funds. Funds
other than Title VII constitute 80 percent of the 1973-74
project budget.
Two schools: Jackson, McLaren.

Staff development actirities anticipated for 1973-74 included
area and city wide workshops and federally funded inservice
staff development programs.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating included implementation of program goals and staff
development.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily project-
developed and produced. The project has developed materials
in language instruction and social studies. Anticipated ma-
terials development for 1973-74 included areas of mixed cul-
ture and bilingual teaching and techniques.
All content areas are taught in the non-English (first) lan-
guage of the student and in English (the second language).
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Spanish is used in teaching Spanish language, music, and
literature. Social studies, math and fine arts are taught
in English and Spanish simultaneously.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are those prescribed
by the Chicago Board of Education. The classroom is organized
as a cooperative unit as modified by the Morrison plan.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated.
Sy Improvement in language arts and ability to communicate
in basic Spanish.
The Parent Advisory Group met several times in 1972-73;
activities included program planning and implementation
assistance in assembly programs and cultural celebrations.
Evaluation of students' progress is accomplished by regular
teacher evaluation and pre- and post- testing with commer-
cial instruments.

Jirka Bilingual Center
Chicago Board of Education
Contact: Eduardo Cadavid, Project Director

Carl 0. LaSusa, Acting Principal
228 North LaSalle Street
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601

(312) 641-4527
(312) 226-5812

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: K-6; 7 classes, 130 students (120 Mexican American,
8 Puerto Rican, 2 of other ethnic groups). Jirka School stu-
dents not participating in the prcject total 480 (40 Anglo
American, 410 Mexican American, 10 Puerto Rican, 10 students
of other ethnic groups).
Staff of 1 bilingual professional and 1 bilingual paraprofeb-
sional paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 6 professionals paid
from Chicago Board of Education funds. Funds other than
Title VII constitute 75 percent of the 197374 project budget.
One school: Jirka Elementary.

Staff development activities anticipated far 1973-74 included
a continuing program of inservice training sessions.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included planning and implementation of
the program and coordination of all administration-related
activities. The local education agency expects to participate
in research pertinent to Chicago programs and procurement of
federal funds.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily
commercially produced. The project has developed materials
in areas of science, social studies and cultural studies.
Additional materials development in areas of science, social
studies and cultural studies was anticipated for 1973-74.
Content areas taught in Spanish are math, science, social
studies, Spanish language arts and reading. Areas taught
using English are English language arts and reading, and in
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all areas whenever the teacher feels that it will benefit
the children's learning.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are the language arts
nr the first and second languages. The classroom is or-
ganized in levels K-4 in a self-contained classroom and in
levels 5-6 in departments with exchange of students for
science, social studies and language arts.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
growth is measured by standardized tests.
The Parent Advisory Group met monthly in 1972-73; activities
included program implementation and planning and development
of social affairs.
Evalvation of students' progreas is made by means of teacher-
made and standardized tests of the Department of Research
and Evaluation for the Chicago Board of Education.

Komensky Bilingual Center
Chicago Board of Education
Contact: Eduardo Cadavid, Project Director

Manuel Sanchez, Principal
228 North LaSalle Street
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601

(312) 641-4527
(312) 243-0420

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: 2-6i 2 classes, 64 students (Mexican American).
School district students not participating in the project
total 472 (19 Anglo American, 427 Mexican American, 26 Puerto
Rican).
Staff of 1 bilingual professional and 1 bilingual parapro-
T6FiTonal paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 1 professional, 1
paraprofessional and 2 volunteers, salaries paid from Chicago
Board of Fiucation funds. Funds other than Title VII consti-
tute 40 percent of 1971-74 project budget.
one school: Komensky Elementary.

Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating in 1973-74 included development, administration, and
evaluation of the program.
Instructional materials used in the project are primarily
commercially produced. The project has developed a primary
phonics program. Anticipated materials developmert for
1973-74 included areas of social studies and science.
Content arras taught in the non-English (first) language of
the student include language arts, math, science and social
studies. Content areas taught in English (the second lan-
guage) include language arts aid math. Language arts are
taught to English speakers in Spanish; social studies,
science, language arts and math are taught simultaneously in
English and Spanish.
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Curriculum areas stressed at each level are language arts

and math. The classroom is organized primarily in self-con-

tained classrooms.
Ptudent achievement in second language learning is measured
p2 17117.11y by oral and written examinations.
The Parent Advisory Group met 9 times during 1972-73. Activi-
ties included a review of goals and aims of the program,
:.leot_zo, assembly programs and fund raising.
Evaluation of students' progress is made by teacher-made
tests and by the research and evaluation division testing
program. The program is evaluated by the government
Funded Programs Division and Title VII evaluation teams.

Kosciuszko Bilingual Center
Chicago Board of Education District 6
Contacts Eduardo Cadavid, Project Director

Lorothy Spielman, Principal
228 North LaSalle Street
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60601

(312) 641-4527
(312) 278-5710

Spanish (Mexican American 6 Puerto Rican) Second funding year
Grades: K-4; 9 classes, 270 students (135 Mexican American,
135 Puerto Rican).
Staff of 6 bilingual professionals, 4 bilingual paraprofes-
sionals and one cl--k paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 1 bi-

lingual professioi and 7 monolingual professional. paid
.rom Chicago Board Education funds.
One school: Koscui_ ko Elementary.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
weekly on-site inservice training.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included project planning and implemen-
tation, staff development and community relations.
Instructional materials used by the project are project-c'e-
veloped and produced, commercially produced, and adapted
from commercial material by proj..!ct peracnnel. The project
has developed materials ie the areas oi language arts and
science. Anticipated materials develcpment for 1973-74 in-
cluded areas of language arts, science, and Spanish as a
second language.
All content areas are taught in the non-E:.glish (first) lan-
guage of the student and in English, the sf.cond language.
English-speaking students are instructed in tll areas in
Spanish as their understanding of the lanw.:age increases.
Math, language arts, and social studies are taught in both
languages simultaneously.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are language arts.
The classroom is organized primarily for teat torching, with
small groups and individualized type instrtAction.
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Student achievement in second language learning is measured
by city-wide and Title VII tests, as well teacher ob-
servation.
The Parent Advisory Group met 8 times during 1972-73; activi-
ties included review, planning and evaluation of the pro-
gram and classroom participation.
Evaluation of students' progreLa is by teacher-structured
tests, teacher observation; city-wide tests and parents'
evaluation.

William H. Seward Bilingual Bicultural Parent-Child
Preschool Program
Chicago Board of Education Area B, District 26
Contact: Eduardo Cadavid, Project Director (312) 643-4827

Roger L. Vernon, Principal (312) 927-9167
228 North LaSalle Street
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601

Spanish (Mexican American) Second funding year
Grades: PreK-K; 8 half-day classes, 240 students (80 Anglo
American, 160 Mexican American). Students not participating
in the project total 831 (269 Anglo American, 562 Mexican
American).
Staff of 5 bilingual professionals and 4 bilingual parapro-
fessionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; the director, 2
professionals, nurse, counselor and school community repre-
sentative paid from Chicago Board of Education funds. Funds
other than Title VII constitute 10 percent of the 1973-74
project budget.
One school: William H. Seward Elementary.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a school inservice program, visitations, consultation service
and university participation.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating included coordinating tie program, ordering and pro-
cessing materials, community involvement and teacher inser-
vice.
Instructionil materials used by the project are primarily
adapted from commercial material by project personnel. Anti-
cipated materials development for 1973-74 included areas of
language, math, and culture. Newsletters, visitations and
the public media are used to disseminate information to per-
sons outside the Title VII program.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are language
arts, math, social studies, science, art and music..
Curriculum i.reas stressed at each level are social studies,
neighborhood resources, development of self-concert and pro-
ficiency in English and Spanish language, and culture. The
classroom is organized primarily for small group and indi-
vidualized instruction, utilizing the team teaching approach.
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Student achievement in second language learning and improve-
ment iirTlYrr-76FrTEJFt and intercultural interaction is measured
by teacher observation and standardized tests.
The Parent Advisory Council met 20 times during 1)72-73;
activities included planning and implementation of program
goals and cultural exchange activities.
Eva?uation of students' progress is by teacher observation
and teacher administered tests, and by the WPol..aora

!no,).'or:4 T.iot, administered by evaluators
from the Department of Government Fanded Programs of the

Chicago Hoard of Education.

IS.'!ANA

Dr. Fred A. Croft, Director
Migrant and Bilingual Education
State Department of Public Instruction
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46204

(317) 633-6610

2 projects
561 students
Languages taught: Spanish, English.
Ethnicity of participating students: 214 Mexican American,
177 Mexican American and Puerto Rican, 58 Puertz Rican,
166 Black and other ethnic groups, 46 Anglo American. (For
numbers of non-iartictbating students see individual pro-
jects.)

Bilingual Education Program
East Chica'ic' Public Schools
Contact: liAlentIn M,IrtTnez, Project Director

1611 East 140th Street
EAST CHICAGO, INDIANA 46312

(219) 397-4200
Ext. 249

Spanish (Mexican American, Puerto Rican) Second funding year
Grades: 12 classes, 318 students (46 Anglo American, 214
Mexican American, 58 Puerto Rican). Students not partici-
pating in the project t,tal 1,714 (693 Anglo American, 1,031
Mexican American and Puertc Rican).
Staff of 10 bilingual professionals and 7 bilingual para-
professionals paid from Title VII LSEA funds; 4 professionals
and 4 paraprofessionals paid from East Chicago Public Schools
funds. Yunds other than Title VII constitute 30 percent of
1973-74 project buAget.
Four schools: Harrison, Lincoln, Riley and Iaeiana Harbor
Catholic.
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Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a one-week preschool workshop, a two-day workshop, and
monthly inservice seminars.
Activities In which the project director anticipated parti-
cipating incilded all components of the program including
administration of the budget.
Instructional materials used in the project are commercially
produced; the pri7ject as formulated report cards in English
and Spanish and an Ehglish-Spanish word list.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the student include reading, language skills math, social
studies and science. Content areas taught in English (the
second language) include reading and language skills. Math,
reading and language skills are taught to English speakers
in Spanish. Spanisl.. and English are used simultaneously in
teaching art, music, and phy:O.cal education.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are reading and lan-
guLge skills in both languages. The classroom is organized
according to language dominance se that grades K-1 receive
instruction in f4.rst language--70 percent, and second lan-
guvge--30 percent; grade 2 receives instruction in first
language--60 percent, and second language--40 percent.
Student aaievement in second language learning is measured
by the Stanford tarty School Achieoemont Test, Test of &uric
Experiences, Oral Word Gist and teacher evaluation.
The Parent Advisory Group met 10 times during 1972-73.
Activities included program planning and implementation.
Evaluation of students' progress is by teachers every 10
weeks and by the education program auditory by means of
analysis of pre- and post- testing.

Bilingual Early Childhood Education
Public School System of Gary
Contact: Carr'.e B. Dawson, Project Director

620 E. It.th Place
GARY, INDIANA 46402

(219) 986-3111
Ext. 242

Spanish (Mexican American, Puerto Rican). Fourth funding year
Grades: PreK-2; 11 classes, 243 students (177 Mexican
American and Puerto Rican, 166 Black and other ethnic groups).
Students not participating total 2,261 (769 Mexican 4erican
and Puerto Rican. 1,492 Black and other ethnic groups).
Staff of 4 bilingual prcfessionals and 8 bilingual parapro-
niWonals paid from Title ViI ESEA funds; 7 professionals
and 2 pa,:aprofessionals paid from Title I and local education
agency funds; 6 volunteers.
Two schools: Jefferson, Drunswicl:.

Staff development activities anticipated for 197?-74 included
inservice training sessions.
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Activities in which the project directo: anticipated parti-
cipating included supervision and coordination of the program,
inservice training, parent coordination and proposal develop-

ment.
Instructional materials for the program are project-developed
and produced, and adapted from ccnmercial material by project

personnel. The project has developed materials in the area of
oral language. Anticipated materials development for 1973-74
included a special curriculum for preschool.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are oral language,

FiTETig, and language arts. Directe:1 reading, math and'
science are taught in English; SSL and language arts are
taught to Englisn-speaking students. The classroom is or-
ganized for large group instruction in a team teaching situa-
tion, and for small group instruction.
Student achievement in academic areas is measured by teacher-
gratiea inventories and pre-, mid-, and post- testing with
achievement tests.
The Parent Advisory Group met 10 times during 1973-74; activ-
ities included assisting in recruiting children, assisting
in developing proposal, assisting in evaluating the program,
approving the proposal and the budget, and planning and de-
veloping a community program during Latin Amerixan Week.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre-, mid-

and post- testing with published instruments. The midyear
program evaluation is performed by the Supervisor of Foreign
Language and Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages.

L0,11i.:1ANA

H. B. Dyess, Director
Federally Assisted Programs
State Department of Education
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70804

(504) 389-5291

4 projects
1,945 students
Languages taught: French, Spanish, English.
Ethnicity of participating students: 1,099 French, 187 from
Latin American Countries, 216 Black (French), 403 Anglo
American. (Vox numlers of non-participating students sea
individual projects.)
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Bilingual Education Program
St. Martin Parish School Board
Contact: Hazel Delahoussaye, Project Director (318) 332-2105

Instructional Center
111 Courville Street
BREAUX BRIDGE, LOUISIANA 70517

French (French, Acadian, Creole) Fourth funding year
Grades: K-4; 15 classes, 411 students (150 Anglo American,
261 French). School district students not participating in
the project total 891 002 Anglo American, 389'French).
Staff of 9 bilingual professionals, 2 bilingual nonprofes-
sionals, and 5 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title
VII ESEA funds.
Four schools: Breaux Bridge Primary, Breaux Bridge Elementary,
Parks Primary, Parks Zlementary.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
workshops specializing in reading, math, methodology and ma-
terials for aides and teachers.
Activities in which the ro ect director anticipated partici-
pating included areas ofStitfI development, classroom demon-
strations and visitations, and program administration.
Instructional materials used in the project are primarily
project-developed and produced. The project has developed
a curriculum for grade two, French achievement tests for
math and language for levels K-4, slides for cultural instruc-
tion, and curricula for Kindergarten and Grades 1 and 3.
Anticipated materials development for 1973-74 included re-
vision of curricula for levels K, and 3, and deve '.opment of
a curriculum for grade 4.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language
of the student and in English, the second language, include
language arts, reading, math, social studies, science, art,
music and physical education. All subject areas are taught
to English speakers in French, and ir; both languages si-
multaneously.
Ctariculum areas stressed at each level are language arts,
math acid reading 2 through 4. The classroom is organized
for large group instruction in a team teaching situation
and for microteaching.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated
biThigh improvement on standardized tests by 70 percent
or more of the pupils.
The Parent Advisory Group met 6 times during 197i-73; activ-
it:es included a Parent Visitation Day, Parent Night,
va.ious c assroom volunteer programs and program evaluation.
Evaluation of students' progress is made by means of pre-
and post- testing, pre- and post- sociograms, pre- and post-
self-appraisal inventory, project-developed French achieve-
ment tests and a monthly performance objective checklist.
The program is evaluated by internal and external evaluatars.
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Lafayette Parish Bilingual Program
Lafayette Parish Schools
Contact: Dr. Ruth Bradley, Projec'- nirector

400 Willow Street
LAFAUTTE, LOUISIANA 70501

(318) 232-0898

French (Acadian-French, Creole-French) Fourth funding year
Grades: K-4; 22 classes, 616 students (75 Anglo American,
325 French, 216 Black [French]). Students not participating
in the project total 129 (124 Anglo American, 4 Black (French]).
Staff of 5 bilingual professionals, 1 clerical worker and 5

bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds;
22 professionals and 7 paraprofessionals paid from Lafayette
Parish Schools fwids. Funds other than Title VII constitute
50 percent of 1973-74 project budget.
Two schools: Alice Boucher, Truman.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
3UFZEFir training program and a teachar-assistants-from-
Francs program.
Activities in which the project director anticipated parti-
cipating included areas of staff development, curriculum de-
velopment, field testing of project-developed materials,.
and project administration.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily
project-developed and produced. The project has developed
materials in social studies (local history, culture and cus-
toms, K-3), math (K-3), French reading (1-3), music (K-4),
physical education (K-5) and art (K-3). Anticipated materials
development for 1973-74 included the same topics previously
developed, as well as readers in various Frencn topics.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language
include math, social studies, language arts, physical edu-
cation, music and art. The same topics are taught in
English (working toward 60 percent - 40 percent). Areas
in which English speakers are taug/t in French include
French language arts, music, art, physical education and,
as fluency develops, social studies and math.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: Kindergarten- -
grades 1-2--language arts, math and social studies; grades
3-4--reading, language arts, math and social studies. The
classroom is organized primarily for team teaching and
small group instruction.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured
by the Metrop,V.tan Acheeve-te,:t Test and locally developed
achievement tests in French.
The Parent Advisory Group met as a complete group 6 times in
1972-73; activities included classroom assistance, p&ograms
for the general public and regional language vocabulary in-
put.
Evaluation of students' progress is made by commercial and
project-developed tests.
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Iberia French/English Bilingual Program
Iberia Parish School District
Contact: Evans A. Lemaire, Project Director

Star Route B, Box 390B (NAS).
NEW IBERIA, LOUISIANA 70560

LO"ISIANA

(318) 365-2341
Ext. 68

French Second funding year
Grades: K-3; 19 classes, 553 French students. Students not
participating total 240 (French).
Staff of 11 bilingual professionals, 6 bilingual parapro-
niironals, and 19 professionals paid from Title VII ESEA
funds. Title VII funds provide-100 percent of- the 1973-74
project budget.
Four schools: Avery Island, Coteau, Loreauville, Delcambre.

Activities in which the protect director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 incluced administering the program and
spending 40 percent of his time in supervision.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily those
adapted from commercial materials by project personnel. The
project has developed materials in the areas of storytelling
and music. Anticipated materials development during 1973-74
was in the area of reading.
Content areas taught in English and French are reading, mathe-
matics, social living (culture), fine arts and physical
education.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: K--identifica-
tion of self, grade 1--identification of self, plus math;
grade 2--reading readiness and math; grade 3--reading and
math. The classroom is organized primarily for team teaching.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured
by pre--kfid-post- testing, whl.ch indicates that progress
of the students in the bilingual program paralleled and in
some cases surpassed the non-participating students and
schools. Academic progress is indicated by each school
reaching LEA norms and in two schools surpassing the LEA
norms.
The Parent Advisory Group met 6 times during 1972-73. Activi-
ties included program implementation, program evaluation
and planning and reviewing the application for continuation.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre- and
post- testing with published instruments and the staff-
developed Teet of Basic French Language Comprehension. An
evaluator and an outside auditor prepared interim and final
repoits.

New Orleans Bilingual Education Program
New Orleans Public Schools
Contact: Robert Leo Kastner, Project Director (504; 865-7781

1515 South Salcedo Street
Ni ;ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 70125
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Spanish (multiethnic) Third funding year
Grades: PreK-4; 12 classes, 365 students (178 Anglo Inerican,
187 of other ethnic groups, mostly from 1,w.:in American coun-
tries). Students not participating total 929 (685 Anglo
American, 244 of other ethnic groups).
Staff of 3 bilingual professionals and 13 bilingual para-
professionals paid from Title VII ESEA f,%nds; 12 1/3 (man-
hour equivalence) professionals, 5 paraprofessionals and
6 volunteers, salaries paid from New Orleans Public Schools
funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 25 percent (-)::
the 1973-74 project budget.
Three schools: El Yo-yo Preschool, Bradley, Crossman.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice programs and a five-week preservice workshcp at
the National University of Mexico.
The project director anticipated participating in all project
activities.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily
those adapted from commercial material by project personnel.
Anticipated materials development for 1973-74 was in the
area of social studies.
All content areas are taught in English and Spanish, se-
parately and simultaneously.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are language arts,
math, social studies, science, art, music and physical educa-
tion. The classroom is organized primarily with team teach-
ing, utilizing an open classroom and non-graded concepts.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress is measured by means of pre- and post- testing using
IP.ter-American ,geriea tests, AMtrorulitan Achievem.nt Testa
and project-developed tests.
The Parent Advisory Group met 12 times in 1972-73. Activi-
ties included preparation of objectives and the application
for continuation, budget preparation, dissemination of pro-
ject information and project evaluation.
Evaluation of students' progress is made at the beginning and
end of the school term with the Inter-American .','cries tests,
at mid-year with Metropolitan Achie:+ement 7cato, and at the
end cf the year with staff-developed tests of educational
objectives. A contracted evaluator administers tests and
conducts observations and interviews.
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Ed Booth, Coordinator
Title III NDEA
State Department of Education
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04330

MAINE

(207) 289-2541

3 projects
899 students
Languages taught: Passamaquoddy, French, English.
Ethnicity of participating students: 64 Passamaquoddy, 761
French, 7 English language dominant, 67 Anglo American.
(For numbers of non-participating students see individual
projects.)

Wabnaki Bilingual Education Project
Maine Indian Education
Contact: Wayne A. Newell, Project Director

River Road, Box 291
CALAIS, MAINE 04619

(207) 796-5591

Passamaquoddy (Algonquin Dialect) Third funding year
Grades: PreK-67 4 classes, 71 students (7 English language
dominant, 64 Passamaquoddy).
Staff of 1 administrator, 8 teachers, 1 curriculum developer,
1.5 (manhour equivalence) evaluators, 1 clerical person.
Funding other than Title VII ESEA is provided by local and
other federal funds, and constitutes 40 percent of the 1973-74
project budget.
One school: Indian Township School.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a two-week preservice and a one-week inservice teacher train-
ing workshop with emphasis on teaching language and curricu-
lum development, monthly inservice staff meetings, and a
six-week summer planning session for staff.
Instructional materials used in the project are primarily
project-developed and produced. The project has developed
sequenced readers, a bilingual newsletter, language master
cards, labels throughout the school, work sheet exercises
and Passamaquoddy language games. Anticipated materials de-
velopment for 1973-74 included continued development of an
audiovisual Passamaquoddy dictionary and development of class-
room instructional materials.
Content areas vary according to grade level. Early childhood
Ts 4-6) areas are math, basic language concepts, and
acquisition of skills in motor development and social develop-
ment. Primary grade areas are specific skills for Passama-
quoddy and English reading, writing and phonics as well as
formalized math, social studies and science. Middle grade
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content areas are the same as primary, with practical appli-
cations and repeated use of basic skills. Junior high sub-

:sect areas in which each student studies 5 or 6 subjects

include language arts, math, career education and sampling,
Passamaquoddy language, history and culture, science, health
and natural science, and short-term electives.
The Parental Advisory Group served as an advisory committee

for language materials; other activities during 1972-73
included two open houses, periodic classroom visitations

and parent teacher conferences.
Evaluation by an external auditor and internal evaluators

is by means of a combination of standardized and teacher-
made tests, taping and analysis of oral language, che.:klists

and evaluation observation.

Caribou Exemplary Bilingual Program for French-Americans
Caribcu School Department
Contact: Gilbert. J. Albert, Project Director (207) 492-1871

59 Glenn Street
CARIBOU, MAINE 04736

French (French Canadian, Acadian) Second funding year

Grades: K-2; 6 classes, 148 students (67 Anglo American, 81

French). Students not participating in the project total

483 (376 Anglo American, 107 French).
Staff of 2 bilingual professionals and 6 bilingual parapro-
Yassionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 18 professionals
paid from state and local funds. Funds other than Trtle VII
constitute 17 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.

Two schools: Teague Park, Sincock.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included

teacher training workshops focusing on individualized instruc-

tion, the use of French in content areas and a curriculum

guide for French objectives.
Activities in which the project director anticipated parti-
cipating in 1973-74 included areas of staff develosment,
classroom observation, public media utilization, administra-
tive duties and teaching night classes to parents.
Instructional materials used by the project are both project-
developed and produced, and adapted from eommercial material

by project personnel. The project has developed materials
in areas of cultural heritage (social studies) and French
language arts, as wc11 as individual madi projects and stu-

dent- and teacher-made booklets. Anticipated materials
development for 1973-74 included units in French and English

language arts, and expansion of the math individualization

program.
Content areas taught in Frerch and Faiglish are reading readi-

ness, math readiness, social development and social studies;
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art is taught in French, and science, music, ptysical educa-
tion, writing and spelling are taught in English, the
second language.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: K--listening
and compraension skills; grade 2 -- writing and spelling;
K-2--social development, science, math readiness, reading
readiness, music, art and physical education. The class-
room is organized for individualized, small group and large
group instruction.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress is measured by the YPyt!oh Or:! Pe,,dkctiin

!r, '1' Pei '74' j I v11 :1, !h.. ',),TcrItive
and project-adapted tests in French.

The Parent Advisor Grou met 7 times during 1972-73; activi-
ties inc ub iZ c media project promotion and classroom
participation.
Evaluation of students' progress is by moans of pre- and
post- testing, teacher checklists, random sampling and
evaluation sheets.

St. John Valley Bilingual Program
Madawaska School System, Maine School Admin. Districts 24 4 33
Contact: Omer Picard, Project Director (207) 728-4849

P.O. Box 210
MADAWASKA, MAINE 04756

French Fourth funding year
Grades: K-4; 38 classes, 680 students (French). Students
not participating in the project total 120 (French).
Staff of 4 bilingual professionals and 3 bilingual parapro-
fessionals paid from Title VII FSEA funds; 38 professionals
and 24 paraprofessionals paid from school district and Title
I funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 70 percent
of the 1973-74 project budget.
Eight schools: Montfort, Or. Levesque, St. Thomas, Evangeline,
Acadia, St. John, Keegan, Champlain.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
three-modale course dealing with curriculum sequencing in

math, science and social studies: an inservice course in
French and five workshops on material development, and class-
room usage. Activities in which the project director antici-
r,t.1 sartecisatino durine 197)-74 include staff developrent
activities and project administration.
Instructional materials for the project are commercially pro-
duced (Engliih language) and project-developed and produced
(French lanquaqe). The project has developed materials in
areas of social science, math, geography and language arts
(French). Anticipated materials development for 1973-74
included areas of science and ecology.
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MARIANA ISLANDS

Content areas taught in the non-Nwlish (first) language are
social science, math, geography and language arts. Areas
taught in English as a second language include language
arts, math, science and social studies. English speakers
are taught music, art and social scienco in French: English and
French are used simultaneously in teaching math, social
studies and science.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: K--music, art,
social science and oral language usage; grade 1--reading:
math, music and dramatic arts: grade 2--math, vocabulary
development and social studies: grade 1--language usage,
math, science, social studies, art and music. The classroom
is organized primarily fir small group learning centers and
large group activity sessions.
Student achievement in second-language learning and academic
progress are measured by pre- and post- testing using a
variety of commercial instruments.
The Parent Advisory Group met monthly in 1973 71: activi-
ties-nauded Parent Night, a parent attitude survey, and
classroom participation.
Evaluation of students' progress is accomplished by means of
project-developed instruments related to the syllabus, as
well as by nationally rtilized instruments.

MolitiA4A

Samuel Murphy
Federal Programs Off!cer
Department of Education
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands
SAIPAN, MARIANA 'SUNOS 96950

(Overseas Operator)
Saipan 968

1 project
105 students
Languages taught: Ponapean, Palauan, English.
Ethnicity of partii:ipating students: 418 Ponapean,
58 Palauan.

Trust Territory Bilingual Education Project
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (Palau, Ponape)
Contact: Bethel Oestman, Project Director (overseas Operator)

Headquarters Education Saipan 3151
SAIPAN, MAPIANP ISLANDS 96950
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Palauan and Ponapean. Second funding year
1;rades: 1-2; 5 classes, 105 students (48 Ponapean, 58 Palauan).
Students not participating in the project total 269 (140
PalAoan, 129 Ponapean).
Staff of 3 bilingual professionals and 7 bilingual parapro-
fessionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 7 professionals
paid from local education agency funds. Funds other than
Title VII constitute 35 percent of 1973-74 project budget.
Two schools: Airai (Palau), Wone (Ponape).

Staff develoment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservico teacher training.
Activities in which the fro ect director anticipated partici-
pating in 1973-74 included training, evaluation, planning and
administration.
Instructional materials for use in Palau are project-developed
and produced; those in Ponape are adapted from commercial
material in areas of reading, cultural studies (arts and
crafts) and social studies. Anticipated materials development
for 1971-74 included areas previously developed and language
arts.
All content areas are taught in the non-English (first) lan-
guage of 67TFITIaenv. There are no English-speaking students
in the project. oral English is taught in grades 1 and 2.
and beginning reading in English is taught in grade 2.
The curriculum area stressed at each level is social studies.
The classroom is organized primarily for large group instruc-
tion by the teacher, with some grouping using an aide.
The Parent Advisor Grou met three times during 1972 -73;
activities inclu e review of program and materials, class-
room participation and demonstration of arts and crafts.
Evaluation of students' progress is made twice yearly by com-
Ffraiion of student record sheets of daily progress and peri-
odic tests. The project director serves as the project eval-
uator, making record of informal visits and observations in
November, and compilation and analysis of records in January
and Jane.
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Robert L Jeffery, Coordinator
Title I, ESEA
State Deparment of Education
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02111

(617) 727-5712

7 projects
1,943 students
Languages taught: Portuguese, Spanish, English.
Ethnicity of participating students: 275 Portuguese, 685

Puerto Rican, 30 Black, 218 Spanish language dominant, 170

Spanish language dominant of several nations, 323 English
language dominant, 245 Anglo American, 7 of other ethnic

groups. (For numbers of non-participating students see in-

dividual projects.)

Boston Bilingual Education Program
Boston Public Schools
Contacts Carol Snyder, Project Director

Old Boston Collage High School
21 James Street
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02118

(617) 261-3968

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Fifth funding year

Grades: 1-4, 8 classes, 215 students.
Staff of 12 professionals, 7 paraprofessionals (Statistics

MN-1972-73).
Two schools: Mackey, Hawthorne.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice training sessions for teachers and aides.

Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-

pating in 1973-74 included project administration and coordi-

nating staff development and evaluation.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily commas-

ZTZTY pro uc
Content areas taught in Spanish and English conform to Massa-

a-Tsetts state guidelines.
The Parent Advisor Grou held regularly scheduled meetings

during 1972- .
Activities included review ,)f the continua-

tion proposal and program planning, and a successful Parent

Tutorial Program.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of standardized

instruments. An external contracted auditor prepares in-

terim and final reports.
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Title VII q. 1.:1 Bicultural Program
Chelsea Sehot.. .vpartment
Conta,:ti ChristLne M. Lozano, Project Director (617) 804-5544

WIlliams School, Walnut. Street
CHELSEA, KASSACHUSSITS 02150

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Second funding year
Grades: 1-1; 6 classes, 120 students (60 Anglo American, SO
Puerto Ric-in, 7 Black, 7 of other ethnic group's).
Staff of 7 bilingual professionals and 6 biPngual parapro.Os-
sionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 2 professionals and 2
nonprofessionals paid from Chelsea School Department funds.
Funds other than Title VII constitute 6O percent of the 1973-
74 project budget.
Two schools: Shurtleff.

Staff development activities ontizipated for 1973-74 included
a two-day summer preservice workshop and weekly inservice
workshops.
Activities in which the pro jec t director anticipated partici-
pating during 1971-74 included staff development, community
involvement, materials acquisition and instructional super-
vision.
instructional materials for the project are primarily commer-
cially produzed. The project has developed materials in
areas of social studies, science and phonics. Anticipated
materials development during 1973-74 included Spanish as
a second language, social studies, science and health.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are math, science,
igETET-TaliMs and integrated language arts.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: grade 1--reading,
Linquage arts (first language); grade 2--reading, language
and math: grade 1 -- reading, language, math, social studies
and science. The classroom is organized for small group in-
struction in a team teaching situation.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured
by pre- and post- testing with the Enjlioh oral Production
Y..or and the '',.,10...nae5n LaYnjuajv drat test.
The Parent Advisory Gaslio met 8 times during 1972-71; activ-
ities inaTaga7Y Christmas pislata party, field trips, a para-
professional teacher aide course, ESL and SSL classes, and
morning coffee hours.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of teacher-made
tests throughout the year and pre- and post- testing with
standardized instruments. Heuristics inc. served the program's
evaluatian function, utilizing classroom observations, test
results and frequent meetings with the teaching and adminis-
trative staff.
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Bilingual Middle Se'nool Research and Development Center

Fall River Public Schools
Contact: John R. Correiro, Project Director (617) 673-4571

128 Hartwell Street Ext. 253

FALL RIVER, MASSACHUSETTS 02721

Portuguese Second funding year

Grades: 5-6: 12 classes, 285 students (110 Anglo American,
175 Portuguese). Students not participating total 1,062
(520 Anglo American, 542 Portuguese).
Staff of 9 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual professional
and 9 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII ESEA
funds; 17 professionals, 2 paraprofessionals and 6 volunteers,
salaries paid from local education agency funds. Funds other
than Title V:I constitute 40 percent of the 1973-74 project
budget.
Five schoos: Hartwell Street, McDonough Annex, Watson,
Espiritu Santo and St. Michael.

Staff develo ent activities anticipated for 1973-74 included

Project Spoke Norton, Massachusetts) Workshops and inservice

sessions.
Activities in which the gEolject director anticipated partici-
pating included staff deV6lopment, project administration
and development of an Individually Guided Educe-ion Program.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily pro-
rea=a4VUTOped and paiduced. The project has developed an
individualized instruction curriculum in Portuguese as a
second language, language acts, math and social studies, and
mini-courses in the history and culture of Portugal. Anti-
cipated materials development for 1973-74 included an antho-
logy of Portuguese literature for middle grades.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of

the stuaent and in English (the second language) tnclude lan-
guage arts, math, social studies and science. English-speak-
ing students are taught language skills, math and science in

Portuguese. The classroom is organizes in two models; a
departmentalized model at McDonough Annex and a self-contained
classroom at Hartwell and Watson Schools. Both models use
learning packages adapted from the Project Spoke Model and
the Continuous Progress Learning Model.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
growth is measured by pre- and post- testing with commercial

instruments.
The Parent Advisory Croup met three times in 1972-73; activ-
ities included establishment of goals, !flaws and the artend3

for 1973-74, and review of the project and curriculum.
Evaluation of students' progress and the program in provided
by Heuristics Inc.. utilizing commercial instruments for

pre- and post- testing.
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West Street School Bilingual Project
Holyoke Public Schools
Contacts Alice G. Meisel, Project Director (413) 532-2502

West Street School, 98 Suffolk Street
HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS 41040

Spanish (multiethnic) Third funding year
Gradei: K-4; 15 classes, 441 students (218 Spanish language
dominant, 223 English arouage dominant).
Staff of 1 administrator, 23 teachers, 2 specialists, 1 pupil
personnel worker, 2.5 (manhour equivalence) teacher aides,
2.5 community liaisons, 1 clerk. Funding other than Title VII
ESE\ is provided by local, Model CiLies, and other federal
funds and constitutes 58 percent of the 1973-74 project bud-
get.
One schools West Street School.

Staff developsiest activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
preservice wiiiVihops in philosophy, goals, objectives, admin-
istration, and curriculum of the project; small group and
individual inservice training sessions; and courses in
cooperation with Westfield State College in the psychology of
reading, interim group dynamics, urban sociology, and
workshop in classroom problems.
Activities in which the protect director anticipated partici-
pating included administiaTNYWainINd coordination of
staff development and evaluation.
Instructional materials used by the project are commercially
prodUced and adapted from commercial materials by project
personnel.
Content areas taught in the dominant language of the student
Yirniiiiisage arts, arithmetic, reading, science, social
studies, art, music, physical educatioft, health and safety.
Reading and oral language skills in the student's second
language are developed before the introduction of second
language instru:tion in content areas.
The Parent Advisory Group held regularly scheduled meetings
during 1972-13, and planned to hold meetings in parents'
homes during 1973-74. Activities included an open house
attended by 200 parents, Puerto Rican History Week, field
trips, cultural celebrations and a school fair.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pretesting
and posttesting with Motr,-p

and teacher records. A contracted ex-
ternal auditor prepares interim and final evaluation re-
ports.
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CAPABLE (Change and Progress Accomplished by Language Education)
,Awience School Department
Contact: Francesco M. Benerati, Project Dir. (617) 686-7701

1 Mill Street
LAWRENCE, MASSACHUSETTS 01840

Spanish (Multinational) Third funding year
(trades: 7-12; 10 classes, 200 students (102 Puerto Rican,
2' Dominican, 25 Ecuadorian, 5 Black and 25 Anglo American).
Students nut participating total 2,596 (300 Spanish surnamed,
67 l'rnc!i, 52 Portuguese, 14 Chinese, 30 Black and 2,135 Anglo
A;Aericani.
Stiff 4 bilingual professionals paid from Title VII ESEA
funds; 12 professionals and 10 paraprofessionals paid from
local education agency funds. Funds other than Title VII
constitute 65 percent of the 1973-?4 project but et.
'fro schools: Lawrence High School, Oliver Junior High
School.

tiff develoolant activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
stx-week workshop developing learning achievement packets

:or ESL, Spanish, science, social studies and math.
Activities in which the pro_12St director anticipated parti-
,.ipating during 1973-74 re-added staff development and in-
service training for teachers and aides, and parent and
community involvement. The local education agency partici-
pates through workshops for bilingual and monolingual
teachers.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily commer-
cially FaiEgT77MTroject has developed materials in
areas of science, social studies and English as a second lan-
quge. Further materials development is anticipated in the
same areas.
Content areas taught in English and Spanish are math, science,
social studies and language, including ESL and 551..
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: general math
through geometry, general science, earth science, biology,
chemistry, geography, various cultures, American history,
U.S. history. world history and Latin American history.
Classroom instruction is a combination o' large and small
group instruction; increased use of indiAdualized instruc-
tion was planned for the 1973 -74 school year.
Student achievement is indicated by 8 percent of project par-
ticipants--Aiking the honor roll, and dramatic increase in
the percentage of Spanish speakers who finish high school.
The Parent Advisor/ Gr2m2 met 9 times during 1972-73; activi-
ties included approval of program goals and implementation
of objectives, classroom visitations, a Christmas party
and a Spanish musical sotrde.
Evaluation of stuents' progress is by means of pre- and post-
testing in October and May, and monthly teacher-made tests.
Heuristics, inc. performs program evaluation with pre- and
post- testing, questionnaires for students, teachers, aides
and the advisory council, and on-site visits.
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New Bedford Bilingual Program
New Bedford Public Schools
Contact: Abel D. Fidalgo, Project Director

455 County Street, Room 134
NEW BEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 02740

MASSACHUSETTS

(617) 997-4511
Ext. 216

Portuguese Fourth funding year
Grades: K-4; 10 classes, 200 students (100 Portuguese, 100
English language dominant).
Staff of 1 administrator, 10 teachers, 2 specialists, 1 pupil
personnel worker, 1 evaluator, 12 teacher aides, 1 community
liaison, 1 clerk. Funding other than Title VII is provided
by state, local and other federal agencies, and constitutes
35 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
One school: Sarah O. Ottiwell School.

Staff develo ment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
weer y inservice meetings for materials development, a summer
curriculum workshop for Portuguese materials, and summer
courses at Southwestern Massachusetts University in methods.
curriculum deveLopment, foundations and humanistic awareness.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included coordination of staff develop-
ment and evaluation, parent and community involvement and
implementation of the management schedule. The LEA performs
monthly and luarterly accounting reports.
Instructional materials used by the project are project-
developed and produced, and adapted from commercial mate-
rials by project personnel. The project has developed in-
structional materials and achievement tests in Portuguese in
the areas of math, science and language arts. Anticipated
materials development includes books for teaching cursive
handwriting, drawn from language arts for the Portuguese
vernacular, and the adaptation of the ESL package of

Iv, McNally Educational Publications into a
PSL (Portuguese as a Second Language! package with its twenty
filmloop cassette filmstrips.
Content areas are taught mostly in Portuguese for recent
immigrants, with increasing amounts of English used in math
and science. Math, science, social studies, and language
arts are taught in the bilingual situation with teacher aids
and individualized instruction.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured
with the 4!d.J777777e:/ L:jaije :ee! and the

1. 4;..,. :, ';./ 7eo!tr, among others
The parent Advisory Group met 10 times during 1972-73. Activ-
ities included Classroom visitations, parent-teacher con-
ferences and an open house which some 200 parents attended.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pretesting
and posttesting with criterion-referenced tests for specific
grade levels, and standardized achievement tests. A con-
tracted independent audit team from the University of Rhode
Island at %ineston prepared pre-audit reports.
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Carew Street School Bilingual Project
Springfield Public Schools
Contact: Judith E. Kennedy, Project Director

75 Carew Street
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 01104

(413) 734-8373

Spanish (Puerto Ricar) Fifth funding year

Grades: K-8; 15 classes, 482 students (50 Anglo ALlerican, 410

Puerto Rican, 22 Black).
Staff of 4 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual professional
and 2 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII ESEA
funds; 27 professionals, 11 paraprofessionals and 2 volun-
teers, salaries paid from rpringfield Public School funds.
f.urds other than Title VII constitute 80 percent of 1973-74

project budget.
Two schools: Carew Street, Chestnut Jurior High School.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
academic workshops and inservice sess,ons.
Activities in which the project dircetr anticipated partici-

pating in 1973-74 included staff development, continued
finalization of the Puerto Rican unit including media, and

development of reading materials. The local education agency
expected to participate in inservice training and continued
development of a teachers' manual for the Mix.:1'
. Li. ro.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily
Faiiia7166Tiafrom commercial material by project personnel.
T:.1.? project has developed materials in areas of reading and
Puerto Rican history and culture. Anticipated materials
development for 1973-74 included areas of reading and social

studies.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of

the student and in English (the second language) are reading,
social studies, arithmetic and science (discovery). English-
speakina students are taught social stud:es and reading in

Spanish.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: K--listening
skills, oral skills, audio discrimination and counting 1-10;
grade 1--graphic symbols reading, visual discrimination,
recognition of numbers; grade 2--word attack skills, sub-
tracting and regrouping; grade 3--reading skills and content
purposeful reading, fractions, review and problem solving;

grade 7-8reading skills and content note-taking. The
classroom organization in grades 1-3 is into three units with
four subdivisions within each unit; grades 4-6 are ungraded;

grades 7 and 8 are dispersed among the junior high divisions.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured

ET the 11 V M.:tr..:-,!!!"z., z': Ar!'thme-

!:.. Puerto Rican hf:ti?_... and the

The Parent Advisory Group met 8 times in 1973-74; activities
included development of parent skills, language workshops and

a Christmas banquet.
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MICHIGAN

Evaluation of students' progress is made in September,
February, and June by standardized tests and project-developed
surveys.

MICHIGAN

Barbara Ort
Foreign Language Consultant
State Department of Education
LANSING, MICHIGAN 48902

(517) 373-3317

4 projects
2,316 students
Languages taught: Spanish, English.
Ethnicity of participating students: 461 Mexican American,
320 Spanish language dominant, 80 Puerto Rican, 30 Cuban,
40 South American, 1 Chinese, 244 Black, 71 American Indian,
286 English language dominant, 781 Anglo American. (For
numbers of non-participating students see individual pro-
jects.)

Detroit's Innovative, Comprehensive Program for Bilingual
Students
City of Detroit School District
Contact: Frank P. Lozano, Project Director (303) 826-7340

Bilingual Education - Region 2
Detroit Public Schools
1450 25th Street
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48216

Spanish (Multiethnic) Second funding year
Grades: K-3; 11 classes, 776 students (160 Anglo American,
250 Mexican American, 80 Puerto Rican, 56 American Indian,
160 Black, 30 Cuban, 40 South American).
Staff of 45.5 (manhour equivalence) professionals, 14 para-
professionals and 2 volunteers. Title VII funds constitute
100 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
One school: Webster Elementary.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
paraprofessional and high school cross-tutoring training.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 include sta f development and develop-
ment of a bilingual preschool curriculum and a bilingual
resource center.
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Instructional materials for the project are project-developed
and produced, and commercially produced. The project has
developed a criterion reference test for grades K-2. Anti-
cipated materials develer.ment included a bilingual preschool
program and a high school tutoring packet for use in the
early elementary grades.
Content areas stressed at each level are decoding, encoding
and reading in Spanish and English, with math in English.
The classroom is organized for large group instruction with
team teaching and small groupings with individualized in-
struction.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated
by a mean score of 83 percent on the rA: tests in reading
and math for grades 1 and 2. Other tests used are the Pktr,it

the .'io:!%;;; (Ci ) and the Ethn0
:; 7,ot.
The Parent Advisory Group met 7 times during 1972-73. Activ-
ities included interaction with the advisory committee and PTA
groups, and community and open school meetings.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of evaluative in-
struments administered on a schedule; the Research, Develop-
ment and Evaluation Department of the Detroit Public Schools
performs the program evaluation.

Grand Rapids Bilingual Bicultural Project
Grand Rapids Public Schools
Contact: Dr. Rodolfo Martinez, Project Dir.

143 Bostwick Northeast
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49502

(616) 456-4999

Spanish (Multiethnic) Second funding year
Grades: K-4, 16 classes, 459 students (286 Anglo American,
144 Mexican American, Cuban and Puerto Rican, 1 Chinese, 13
American Indian, 15 Black). Students not participating in
the project total 107 (86 A,..glo American, 34 Mexican American,
Cuban and Puerto Rican, 8 American Indian, 9 Black).
Staff of 4 bilingual professionals and 5 bilingual parapro-
fessionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 16 professionals,
10 paraprofessionals and 20 volunteers, salaries paid from
Title I, Local Education Agency and Michigan State Aid,
Chapter III funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 66
percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Two schools: Hall, Lexington.

Staff eevelopment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice workshops and material preparation workshops.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included establishment of a regional
inservice training workshop and an inservice cultural aware-
ness system-wide workshop for teachers.
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Instructional materials for the project are primarily commer-
cially 0-Gdat;i1. The project has developed materials in areas
of Spanish reading and math, multiethnic social studies units
and an annotated bibliography of library books. Anticipated
materials development for 1973-74 was in the same areas.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the sCiiiieTrit includes reading, math, science and social
studies. All areas are taught in English. English-speaking
students are taught Spanish language skills and math in
Spanish.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are language arts,
math and-noefiTrstudies. The classroom is organized pri-
marily for small group team teaching and contract learning.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
growth is me57576Zby standardized tests.
The Parent Advisory Group planned an expanded program in
1973-74, made review and recommendations for the project,
and participated in a multiethnic program.
Evaluation of students' progress is made by means of a mid-
year evaluation, city-wide pre- and post- tests, state
assessment tests and several on-site visits by the evaluator
during the school year.

Lansing Bilingual Program
Lansing School District
Contact: Marta Ramirez, Project Director

620 Lesher Place
LANSING, MICHIGAN 40912

(517) 489-1495

Spana (Multiethnic) Fifth funding year
Grades: K-4; 23 classes, 619 students (335 Anglo American,
211 Mexican American, 2 Puerto Rican, 2 American Indian, 69
Black).
Staff of 4 bilingual professionals, one secretary, and 10
bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII FSEA funds;
23 professionals and 13 paraprofessionals paid from local,
Title I, and Chapter III funds. Funds other than Title VII
constitute 67.7 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Three schools: Grand River, High Street, Oak Park.

Stiff_devel(2kmeht activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
preset-vice and inservice training.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating in 1973-74 include community involvement, utilization
of public media to promote the program, and project adminis-
tration.
Instruetinnal materials for the project are primarily project-
developed and produced. The project has developed materials
in areas of lanquagi- arts and culture. Anticipated mate-
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fiats development in 1971-74 included additional project-
oriented materials and continuation of the newsletter.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
01777iTiaiTIT include language arts, math and culture. All

areas are taught in English, the second language; language
arts and math are taught with Spanish as a second language

to English speakers. Math is taught in Spanish and English

simultaneously.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are language arts,
math, social studies and reading in Spanish for the upper

grades. The classroom is organized primarily for team
teaching, rotating within the room with a large group or two

smaller groups.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic

progress are MIII.SSUCed by :; .
;:; .

. -

the .r and standard achieve-
ment tests (Grade-4).
The Parent Advisory (;roue met three times during 1972 -73,

activities TiTeTuttd participation in development of the
continuation proposal and elanoroom visitation.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of a variety of

instruments, including the '''..P. P P...,

an evaluation assistant prulvIdvs ti' initial, interim

and tinal evaluations.

Bilingual Education Program
School District of the City of Pontiac
Contact: Jost Frank Soriano, Project Director (ill) 115-9461

60 Park Hurst
PoNTIAC, MICHIGAN 48058

Spanish (multiethnic) Fifth funding year

Oracles: K-6; 15 classes, 462 students (286 English language

dominant, 176 Spanish language dominant).
Staff of 1.5 (manhour equivalence) administrators, 17 teachers,
77;Teialints, 2 pupil personnel workers, 31 teacher aides,
2 community liaison workers, and 2 clerical personnel. Fund-

ing other than Title VII ESEA is provided by local and other
federal funds, and constitutes 45 percent of the 1973 -74 proj-

ect budget.
Two schools: Whitmer Human Resources Center, McCarroll Ele-
mentary.

Staff develosment activities anticipated for 1971-74 included

a two and a all itaff,

for teacher aides at Oakland Community College , continuous
inservice three half-days per month to discuss lesson plans,

methods of instruction, materials, leerning problems with
certain students, community programs and parent counseling,

and district-wide human relations ins.itutes.
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Activities in which the project director anticipated parti-
cipating during 1973-74 included coordNation of staff
development, evaluation and materials development.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily
commerciiiTITT)roauced. The project has developed the"'..P. tP,:j :oat for kindergarten and for
grade 1, the i c,"s, revrel and
instruments for measuring Spanish language achievement. The
project produces a monthly bilingual newsletter, :4 Von, with
a distribution of 1,!i00.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are reading, lan-
guage arts, math, social studies, science, art, physical
education and culture. The classroom is organized in an open
classroom, ungraded, and with the continuous progress concept.
The Parent Advisory: aro!.ip net monthly during 1972-73. Activ-
ities included on-site visits by the parent monitoring team,
parent-teacher conferences, and participation in the commu-
nity-wide Latin American restival.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of the :;utheot

7 , ; ; . ;
. Ticmcnt

the the A.14m,!0
am. project-developed instruments. The in-

dependent educational audit has been performed by the Office
of Research Administration at Oakland Community College.

At.JN:ANA

William Elliott
Title VII Coordinator
State Department of Public Education
RELENA, MONTANA 59601

(406) 449-3095

3 proacts
467 students
Languages taught: Cree, Crow, Cheyenne, English.
Ethutclty of participating students: 114 Cree, 118 Crow, 23
Cheyenne, 155 English language dominant, 57 Anglo American,
(Pot' numbers of non-participating students see individual pro-
jects.)
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Chippewa-Cree Bilingual Education Project
School District 097
Contact: Robert P. Murie, Project Director (406) 39S-2465

Bilingual Education Center
Rocky Boy Reservation, Rocky Boy Route
BOX ELDER, MONTANA 59521

Cree (Chippewa) fourth funding year
Grades: K-3; 2 classes, 172 students (114 Cree Indian, SS
English language dominant).
Staff of 1 administrator. 8 teachers, 7 specialists, 1
evaluator, 7 teacher aides, 1 clerical person. Funding is
provided virtually 100 percent by Title VII ESEA.
One school: Rocky Boy Elementary.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
presery ce tor a 1 personnel relative to program objectives,
materials and teaching strategies: weekly inservice sessions
in conjunction with Northern Montana College in Havre relative
to Cree language, culture, teaching techniques, and curriculum
development: and inservice sessions in objectives refinement
and evaluative design.
Activities in which the prolect director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included supervision and coordination
of instructional materials development and evaluation.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily
project-developed and produced. The project has developed a
total of 7 Cree readers, written stories, legends, cultural
and historical stories, sound filmstrips, bilingual tapes,
animal posters, student worksheets and slides. Anticipated
materials development during 1973-74 included continued col-
lection on cassette tapes and in written Cree the accounts of
legends, lullabies, songs, religious stories and many cultural
anecdotes, as well as a Cree-English dictionary and a Cree-
English phrase book.
Content areas taught in Cree are language, vulture, history
TriaFifF7Etiglish is used in teaching language arts, ESL and
science. In an attempt to preserve the Indian culture, other
areas are also taught: dancing--for music, motor skills and
culture; beading--for color recognition, eye-hand coordina-
tion, counting and reading readiness: and dry meat making in
the classroom situation. The classes are divided into English
language dominant and Cree classes for language instruction.
The Parent Advisory Group met monthly during 1972-73; activi-
ties included classroom visitations, establishing community
goals, and three commemorative dinners--the Little Bear
Memorial Feast, which was attended by 300, the Rocky Boy
Memorial Feast in April, and a feast commemorating the found-
ing of the settlement.
Evaluation of students' progress is by project-developed in-
struments and English achievement tests. The interim report

was prepared by the Division of Educational Research and
Services at the University of Montana at Missoula; program
evaluation was performed by an evaluator from Montana State

University at Bozeman.
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Crow Bilingual Education Project
Hardin School District 17-11
Contacts William G. Stops, Project Director

Crow Agency Public School
CROW AGENCY, MONTANA 59022

MONTANA

(406) 638-2209

Crow Fourth funding year
Grades: K-4; 10 classes, 175 students (S7 Anglo American,
110 Crow).
Staff of 2 bilingual professionals, 3 monolingual profes-
iTiials and 11 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title
VII ESEA funds, 12 professionals and 2 paraprofessionals
paid from other funds.
One schools Crow Agency Public School.

Staff develo-ment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
teacher tra n ng--inservice and courses offered through the
Career Cpportunity Program and Montana State University.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici
pating during 1973-74 incluedli175TUFFIUnt of a Crow Math
Curriculum and directing the project.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily project-
WilTri5grind produced. The project has developed Crow reading
materials and Crow culture and history lessons. Anticipated
materials development for 1973-74 included a Crow reading pro-
gram and Crow grammar lessons.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the student include spoken Crow and Crow reading. English
(the second language) is used in teaching spoken English and
English reading. English-speaking students are taught spoken
Crow history and culture, social studies, math, science and
history.
Curriculum areas stressed at the lower levels are oral lan-
guage activities. Initial reading material is in the child's
dominant language. Culture, language, environment and math-
logic are the four areas of the curriculum being developed.
The classroom is taganized primarily for large group instruc-
tion in a team teaching situation.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
growth is indicates by higher gains on oral English tests
than those at a similar, non-bilingual, resert'ation project,
and students' scoring an average of the national mean on most
sub-tests of national achievement tests administered. The
Crow Historical and Cultural Commission met regularly during
1972-73 to provide instructional materials and participate
in classroom activities. An extensive home visitation pro-
gram provides interaction and informational feedback for the
program.
Evaluation of students' progress is measured by published
and project-developed tests measuring change in language
abilities, general reasoning and the affective domain. An
internal evaluator monitors teacher training, curriculum
development, parent-community relations, instruction, manage-
ment and evaluation.
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Northern Cheyenne Bilingual Education Program
Lame Deer Public School District 46
Contacts Ted Risingsun, Project Director

Bilingual Education Program
Box 6
LAME DEER, MONTANA 59043

(406) 477-6305

Cheyenne Second funding year

Grades: K-1; A classes, 120 students (23 Cheyenne Indian, 97
English language dominant).
Staff of 1 director, 1 linguist, 1 curriculum coordinator, 1

evaluator, 6 teacher aides, 1 community liaison, 1.3 (manhour
equivalence) clerial personnel, 1.5 artist and an audiovisual
specialist.
Two schools: Lame Deer Public, St. Labrd's Mission School.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservree reasons on Cheyenne orthography, two curriculum and
lesson planning workshops, and courses at Concordia College
at Busby in teaching methods at the kindergarten level.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-

pating during 1973-74 included program planning and coordina-
tion of staff selection, staff evaluation, materials develop-

ment and program evaluation.
Instructional materials used by the project are project-
diveloped and producedand adapted from commercial materials
by project personnel. The project has developed 20 hours of
recorded songs and legends, 100 hours of indirect 'anguage
material, a Cheyenne alphabet, stories for kindergarten and
grade 1, an adult workbook for learning the new orthography,
and cards and charts for classroom use. Anticipated materials
development includes areas of written and oral Cheyenne in
sctence, social studies, math and fine arts.
Cureiculum areas are oral and written Cheyenne, and oral
English. Content areas are science, language arts, culture
and social studies. The classroom is organized primarily
by grouping by ability in subject areas.
The Culture Advisory Board held monthly meetings during 1972-
73; activities included planning and implementing the collec-

tion of legends, sayings, and songs. The Policy Advisory
Board and the Educational Planning Committee held meetings
twice monthly.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of a locally de-
veloped language test and the 7. ,i;

with standardized tests administered but used in a minor role.

The internal evaluator and 4 contracted external auditor
prepare evaluation reports.
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HAMPOI1RE

Robert R. Fournier, Consultant
Foreign Language Education
State Department of Education
CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03301

1 project
220 students
Languages taught: French, English.
Ethnicity of participating stuuientss French.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

(603) 271-2656

Mascenic French Bilingual Education Program
Mascenic School District, Supervisory Union No. 63
Contact* Normand J. Robitaille, Project Dir. (603) 878-1001

Mascenic Bilingual Program
Church Street
GREENVILLE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03048

French
Fifth funding yearGrades: K-6; 11 classes, 220 students.

Staff of 1.3 (manhour equivalence) administrators, 11 teachers,
1WRicialists, 1 evaluator, 3 teacher aides, 1.3 clericalpersonnel. Funding other than Title VII provided by Title I,state and local funds.
Three schools: Sacred Hot.rt Elementary Greenville Elementary,Mascenic Regional School.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a one-week preservice workshop in teaching culture, cultural
awareness, ukills in diagnosing individual students' needs,
awareness of program objectives, correlation of classroom
objectives, materials and teaching techniques; optional six-week summer courses at the Merrimack Valley Branch of the
University of New liampahire, training programs in conjunction
with the Antioch College Graduate School of Education; and
intervisitations of teachers' classrooms.
Activities in which the project director anticipated parti-
cipating during 1973-74 included-UOMiing and employing amanamnt system for planning, implementing, controlling and
evaluating the program, including coordination of staff de-
velopment and materials development.
Instructional materials used by the project are commercially
produced as well as project-developed and produced.
Content areas taught in French and English to French-speaking
students are word meaning, paragraph meaning, spelling, word
study skills, language, arithmetic computation, arithmetic
concepts, arithmetic applications, social studies and science.
English-speaking students are taught listening, comprehension,
speaking, reading and writing in French. Language arts, mathand science are stressed at each level.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE-
NEW JERSEY

The Parent Advisor y Group met monthly during 1972-73; activi-
ties included CIaiiroom visitations, ESL classes, parent
teacher conferences, and attendance at a aoirge du bon vieux
temps performed by students.
Evaluation of students' progress is by pre- and post- testing,
iiiragfZSservation checklists and teacher-prepared worksheets.
Heuristics, inc. provides audit services, and program evalua-
tion is by the internal auditor.
The Servfoe Ltaioon dea Piltnluso Franqii.An. Idea
will-EafrOFTF117MariditCit operation (ended an a -
ministered as a component of the Mascenic Bilingual Program.
Staffed by a full-time coordinator, several part-time con-
sultants, and secretarial-clerical help, will continue to
assist all the ESEA Title VII French-English Bilingual Proj-
ects in the United States in areas of communication and dis-
semination, curriculum and materials development, and staff
development.

NEW eaRaNY

Eugene Mason, Coordinator
Office of Urban Education
State Department of Education
225 West State Street
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625

(609) 292-2679

4 projects
2,660 students
Lalguages taught: Spanish, English.
Ethoicity of participating students: 340 Cuban, 4 Portuguese,
43 Black, 4 Chinese, 642 Puerto Rican, 634 English language
dominant, 344 Anglo American. (For numbers of non-partici-
pating students see individual projects.)
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Bilingual Education in a Consortium
Lakewood Board of Education
Contacts Rose Marie Ortiz, Project Director

S21 Princeton Avenue
LAKEWOOD, NEW JERSEY 00701

NEW JERSEY

(201) 363-S010

Spanish (Puerto Rican, Cuban) Fourth funding yearGrades; K-4 and 7-10: 23 classes, 605 students (242 Anglo
American, 301 Puerto Rican, 4 Portuguese, 43 Black, 95
Cubans). Students in participating schools not participating
in the project total 3,009 (1,397 Anglo American, 472 Puerto
Rican, 10 Portuguese, 970 Black, 150 Cuban).
Staff of 15 bilingual professionals and S bilingual parapro-
raironals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 20 professionals
and 4 paraprofessionals paid from Lakewood Board of Educa-
tion, Title t, and Follow Through funds.
Six schools: Ella G. Clarke (Lakewood), Clifton Avenue
(Lakewood), School Number 3 (Paterson), Grover Cleveland
J.H.S. ( Elisabeth), Jefferson H.S. (Elisabeth), Battin H.S.
(Elizabeth).

Staff develo ment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
preservice an iservice sessions and curriculum development.
Activities in which the ro ect director anticipated partici-
pating in 1973-74 include continued staff development, com-
munity participation, field testing of materials and promo-
tion of the bilingual program.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily those
TaaptafronGMxTrsere material by project personnel. The
prolec; has developed materials in areas of Spanish reading,
Spanish and English language arts, social studies (grades
7 and 10), math (7-10), and science (7-10). Anticipated
materials development for 1973-74 included Spanish as a
second language and continued work in similar areas.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language
of the student include reading, math, science, social studies
and Spanish. Areas taught in English (the second language)
are social studies, math, science, reading and typing.
English-speaking students are taught language skills and math
in Spanish. Social studies, math and science are taught using
Spanish and English simultaneously.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: K--reading
readiness and language; grade 1--reading and language; grades
24--readiaq, language and science; grade 7-10--Spanish,
English, and science. The classroom is organized primarily
in learning centers (Lakewood), for small group instruction
(Paterson), and for large group instruction by subject areas
(Elizabeth).
The Parent. Advisory Group met six times during 1972-73; activ-
itie=riTaJT-WR open7houne, cultural celebrations, proposal
preparation ani.) implementation, and classroom visitation, ob-
servation and participation.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of a variety of
commercial and teacher-made tests; Bernard Cohen Research
and Development provides program evaluation.
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NEW JERSEY

New Brunswick Bilingual EducationBetter Communication
New Prunswiek Hoard of Education
Contacts Luis Meindek, Project Director (201) 247-2600

Roosevelt Intermediate School
Livingston Avenue
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY 08901

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Second funding year
Oradea, K-2; 16 classes, 400 students (203 Spanish language
dominant, 197 English language dominant).
Staff of 1 administrator, 16 teachers, 3 specialists, 2 pupil
personnel workers, 8 teacher aides, 1 community liaison and 1

clerk. Funding other than Title VII ESEA is provided by other
federal funds and state funds, and constitutes 60 percent of
the 1973-74 project budget.
Four schools: Bayard, Nathan Hale, Washington, Livingston.

Staff dot/etc:rent activities anticipated for 1971-74 included
a six-week preserviee institute to train teachers and para-
professionals, courses in second language teaching and bi-
culturation instruction, and a series of inservice workshops
for the maintenance of skills, development of materials and
the carrying out of self evaluation.
Activities in which the priiirct director anticipated partici-
r.IPino included project-PUnning ana coordination of all
aspects of the program.
Instructional materials are primarily those adapted from
commercriT755ierial 1y project personnel. Monthly materials
development workshops were planned for 1971-74. The project
has devoioped unit:, in ESL, hiliiigual lenuons, and ESL--in-
eluding audiovisual aids, songs, poems and tests:.
Content areal; taught in combinations of mixed language, for-
eign languge, vernacular and bilingual instruction are reading,
language arts, music, art, physical education, social
studies, seleo, arithmetic and cultural instruction.
The Parent Advisory Orou2 met monthly during 1972-73; activi-
ties includjarilanning, implementation and evaluation of
project activities, providing transportation and baby care
services to facilitate additional participation, and ESL and
551. four week courses.
Lvaluation of students' progress is by systwmitic collection
and analysis of reliable and valid information on instruc-
tional Achiever..nit derived from standardized testa, and
based on instructional itbjecttves stated tn performance
terms; also, on a narrative based on observations. An ex-
ternal evaluator and external auditory provide program
evaluation and audit reports.
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New Jersey Bilingual Education Program
Vineland Board of Education
Contact' Maria C. S. de Mercado, Proj. Director (201) 434 -2282

Jersey City State College
170 Barracks Street
PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY 08861

Spanish (multiethnic) Fifth funding yearGrades* II-St 46 classes, 1,260 students (810 Spanish language
dominant, 430 English language dominant).
Staff of 5 administrators, 54 teachers, 14 specialists, 1
eiMator, 9 teacher aides, 4 community liaison workers and
3 clerical personnel. Funds other than Title VII are pro-
vided by other federal funds and local funds, and constitute
50 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Four schools' P.S. 16 (Jersey City), McKinley (Newark), P.S.
10 (Perth Amboy), Dr. Mennies (Vineland).

Staff develtTment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a preserviee orientation workshop, and inservice one day work-
shops each two weeks consisting of lectures by consultants,
intervisitations and demonstration classes; including topics
of reading, team teaching, language arts development, arith-
metic, social studies and science.
ActivitieA is which the erojeet director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 innrided coordination ur project admin-
istration with the four site principals and liaison with local
and federal agencies.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily comer-

Content are taught in Spanish and English .are language arts
in the dominant language, and language and reading in the
second language, arithmetic, music, art, physical education,
social studies and art. The classroom is organized for in-
struction in a team coaching situation; with Spanish and
Engitsh 4sed in the introduction, following by simulta-
neous reinforcement.
Thv Parent Advisory Group met monthly during 1972-73. The
antietpatairental development program, to include parents
and interested persons district-wide, will include areas of
The Btlingual Philosophy, The Bilingual Program, Involvement
in Local School Issues, Helping My Child in a Bilingual o-
gram, and Whit To'. Should I Huy My Child?
1:yaluatton of students' progress during 1973-74 is according
to in experimental research design: the New Jersey Bilingual
Ed.ation Program test instrument will be given to the stu-
dents in the program and to a control group, in order to
provide control group scores. Pre- and post- testing with
standardized evaluation measures, a self-concept evaluative
measure and observation checklists are used in evaluation.
An internal evaluator performs program evaluation, and an
external auditor prepares audit reports.
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NEW JERSEY

Project SELL (Spanish English Language L'arning)
Union City Board of Education
Contacts Eunice Kritsidimas, Administrative Coordinator

Leonor Seoane, Educational Coordinator (201) 866-3232
405 Palisade Avenue
UNION CITY, NEW JERSEY 07087

Spanish (Cuban, Puerto Rican) Fourth funding year
Grades: 1-51 14 classes, 315 students (35 Anglo American, 245
Cuban, 20 Puerto Rican, 4 Chinese, 11 South American). Stu-
dents not participating in the project total 767 (167 Anglo
American, 483 Cuban, 61 Puerto Rican, 3 Chinese, 2 Black,
51 South American).
Staff of 6 bilingual professionals and 3 bilingual parapro-
ritonals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 10 professionals
paid from local education agency funds. Funds other than
Title VII constitute 50 percent of the 1973-74 project
budget.
One schools koosevelt Elementary.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a five-week summer training institute, seminars, and weekly
workshops.
Activities in which the project coordinators anticipated par-
ticipating in 1973-74 included staff deveropment, materials
development, community involvement, teacher training and
student instruction.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily
commercia ly produced. The project has developed materials
in areas of Spanish and English as second languages, math,
social studies and science in Spanish. Anticipated mate-
rials development for 1973-74 included areas of previous
development as well as Spanish as a second language.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language
of the student include language arts, math, social studies,
science and health. Areas taught in English include math,
music, art, gym, shop and home economics. Spanish as a
second language is taught to all English-speaking students.
Language arts and math are taught in Spanish and English
simultaneously.
Curriculum areas stressed at all levels are fifty percent
ESL daily and fifty percent SLA daily. The classroom is
or.;anized so that students change rooms at midday for al-
ternate native language and second language instruction.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated
by improved oral and writing ability.
The Parent Advisory Council met six times during 1972-73;

activities included classroom visitations, adult language
classes, Thanksgiving and patriotic celebrations, and pro-
gram preparation.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of quarterly
project-developed progress tests and pre- and post- testing
with the ::! r, :p! ( (t-0,1%11ml), the .'t

;.:% ,-!. 7. ;!: (math) , the . n r. ! c and the
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NEW JERSEY-
NEW MEXICO

:",:e t. An external evaluator makes
regular visits to all components, reviews test results,
materials developed and teacher evaluations, and makes
statistical analyses of children's progress.

NEW MEXICO

Henry Pascual, Director
Bilingual Education
State Department of Education
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87501

(505) 827-2429

13 projects
8,950 students
Languages taught: Navajo, Zuni, Spanish, Keresan, English.
Ethnicity of participating students: 150 Navajo and Zuni,
266 Navajo, 1 Pueblo Indian, 96 Acoma, 3 other American
Indian, 506 non-English language dominant (Spanish and
Keresan), 1,569 Mexican American, 296 English language domi-
nant, 379 Anglo American. (For numbers of non-participating
students see individual projects.)

Albuquerque Public Schools Bilingual Bicultural Program
Albuquerque Public Schools
Contact: Carlos Saavedra, Project Director (505) 842-3646

1500 Walter, S.E. Ext. 47
ALBUQUERQLE, NEW MEXICO 87102

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: K-6; 179 classes, 4,875 students.
Staff of 8 bilingual professionals and 10 bilingual parapro-
Tronals paid from state funds. Funds other than Title VII
constitute 40 percent of the 1973-74 project budget. 179
professionals and 35 paraprofessionals paid from other
funds.
Eighteen schools: Coronado, Riverview, Old Town, A. Montoya,
Lamesa, Larrazola, East San Jose, Los Padillas, Five Points,
Valle Vista, Mission, Longfellow, San Felipe, Carlos Rey,
Lew Wallace, Duranes, 7nez, Apache.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a three-week summer training session and d three-hour weekly
inservice session.
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NEW MEXICO

Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-

patii.4 included continued teacher training and curriculum

development.
Instructional materials for the project are both project-
developed and produced and adapted from commercial materials

by project personnel. The project has developed materials in
areas of social studies, math, science and language arts.
Anticipated materials development for 1973-74 was in the areas

of previous development. The project regularly produces a
newsletter.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of

the student include science, math, social studies, language

arts and literature. Enrichment activities are taught in
English (the second language) and in the non-English second

language. All content areas are taught in both languages

simultaneously. The open classroom is the primary manner
of classroom organization.
Student achievement in ethnic minority and ethnic majority
pupils in second language learning is ineilcated by an average
gain of 7 months in a 5-month period.
The Parent Advisory Group met 9 times during 1972-73; activi-
ties included recommending needed changes in the program
and relaying information of the needs of the community.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of criterion-
referenced and pre- and post- testing. The Office of Evalua-

tion of the Aleuguergue Public Schools evaluates the pro-

gram.

Southeastern New Mexico Bilingual Program
Artesia Public Schools
Contact: Bill GutArrez, Project Director

1106 West Clay
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO 88210

(505) 748-2020

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth fundi.:g year

Grades: K-5; 22 classes, 750 students (226 Anglo American,

496 Mexican American and 28 Black). Students not partici-
pating total 2,163 (1,238 Anglo American, 869 Mexican American,

56 Black).
Staff of 6 bilingual professionals and 22 bilingual parapro-
Nonals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 16 professionals

and 30 volunteers, salaries paid from operational budget

funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 70 percent of

the 1973-74 project budget.
Seven schools: Roselawn, Yucca, Pate R and D, Eddy,
Hillcrest, Sunset, Lake Arthur.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
individualized instruction and revision of the 'r:orlon-itef-

rencvi :hirta.
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Activities in which the prolect director anticipated partici-
pating in 1971-74 included inserviCiTiiia workshop training
And expansion of the project to include all elementary chil-
dren in the school district.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily those
adapted from commercial materials by project personnel. The
project has developed materials in areas of self-image,
Spanish language arts, science, social studies, multicul-
turalism, evaluation, all areas of curriculum guidelines,
paraprofessional training and criterion-referenced skill
charts. Anticipated materials development included expan-
sion of Spanish language arts program and resource materials
for all areas of grade 5. Procedures used to disseminate
materials to persons outside the Title VII program are dis-
plays, the State Department of Education requests, publi-
cations and periodic conventional media usage.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
tic student ard in English (second language) included Spanish
and English language arts, science, math, social studies,
multiculturalism and Spanish and English as second languages.
English-speaking students are taught all areas in Spanish in
gradually increased proportion as proficiency develops. Art,
music and physical education arc taught in Spanish and English
simultaneously.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are K--readiness,
grades 1 and 2--reading in dominant language, grade 3--reading
in the second language, grades 4 and 5--reading in first and
second languages (self-image stressed at levels 1 through 5).
The classroom is organized primarily for small groups with
individual skill instruction.
Studunt achievement in reading, language, and arithmetic is
measured by a variety of instruments which indicate at least
5 percent increase annually in most areas.
The Parent Advisor' Grou functions in an advisory capacity;
activities include c assroom presentations, cultgral celebra-
tions, and advisory and volunteer work.
Evaluation of students' progress IS by means of pre- and
post- testing on standard state-mandated instruments and
criterion-referenced tests, and by skill charts according
to the project's evaluation design.
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Bilingual Early Childhood Program
Clovis Municipal Schools and Portales Municipal schools

Contact: Gay Alford, Project Director (505) 762-5250

420 West Grand Avenue
CLoVIS, NEW MEXICO 88101

Spanish (Mexican American) Second funding year

Grades: PreK and K: 6 half-day and 1 regular class, 135 stu-

dents (25 Anglo American, 100 Mexican American, 10 Black).

Staff of 3 bilingual professionals, 3 monolingual proles-
FT7)7:ils and 8 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII

ESEA funds; 3 professionals paid from B.E.H.-Handicapped
Children's Farly Education Program funds. Volunteers are
from Cannon Air Force Base, Eastern New Mexico University
C.E.C. students, the o'immunity at large, and parents. Funds

other than Title '.11 constitute SO percent of the 1973-74

project budget.
Four schools: Portales School District (Nursery and Elemen-
tary), Clovis School District (Nursery and Elementary).

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included

training of paraprofessionals in implementation of a Parent/
Child Toy Lending Library, seminars and workshops.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating in 1973-74 included headstaitW67kshops throughout
New Mexico and project administration.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily commer-

cially produced. The project has developed parental materials
and materials in the area of language. Anticipated materials
development for 1973-74 included developing additional home

visiting materials.
All content areas are taught in English and Spanish at each
level; all curriculum areas arc stressed at each level. The

classroom is organized for individual, small and large group

situations.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated
by significance at .001 level of all mean gain scores as a

result of administering standardized pre- and post- language

tests (Spanish and English) and a school readiness test.
Improvement of pupils' self con-vpt:: IN! ever-oru; Intor-
action were measured by the z: -

.r a.
The Parent Advisory Group activities included a home visita-
tion program with training of parents in the use and con-
struction of materials.
Evaluation of students' progress and the program is performed

by Adobe Education Service by means of pre- and post- testing

with :- !'...r. *: in Spanish and English,
developmental profiles and the

r r. : :.; i r - :
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Espanola Bilingual Education Program
Espanola Muncipal Schools
Contact: Louie F. MartInea, Project Director (505) 753-2027

Box 249
ESPA::0LA, NEW MEXICO 87532

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: 1-5: 10 classes, 237 students (20 Anglo American,
214 Mexican American, 3 American Indian). Students not par-
ticipating total 356 (150 Anglo American, 206 Mexican
American).
Staff of 12 bilingual professionals, 10 bilingual parapro-
fessionals and one bilingual secretary paid from Title VII
ESEA funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 45 per-
cent of the 1973-74 project budget.
One school: Espanola Elementary.

Staff develo ment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
presery ce an iiiservice training sessions.
Activities in which the Eye ect director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included staff development, program
evaluation, promoting bilingual education legislation and
expanding the program to include other district schools.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily
projc-eTiaiiiT3etamproduced. Anticipated materials de-
velopment for 1973-74 included areas of social studies and
language arts. The project produces a newsletter Al ';rillito
and makes use of public media in promoting project activi-
ties.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are language arts,
social studies and fine arts.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured
by achievement tests and criterion-referenced tests.
The Parert Advisory Group met 6 times during 1972-73; activi-
tiesMiudTATictive participation in support of the state's
Bilingual Multicultural Act, classroom participation, stu-
dent field trips and programs, and informational feedback
and support of project staff.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of criterion-
referenced tests and the m.:.,; Ut1,1 ad-
ministered as part of a multiphase program including class-
room visitations and testing by the school principal, the
program specIalist and the project director. An external
evaluator makes on-site visitations 3 times annually.
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Best of Roth Cultutes for Navajo/Zuni Children

Gallup McKinley County Schools

Contact: oscai Bitsie, Project Director (505) 722-3127

P. O. Box 1318
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO 67301

Navajo, Zuni
Third funding year

Grade 2. 12 classes. 150 students (Navajo and Zuni).

Staff of 4 bilingual professionals, 6 monolingual profes-

sionals and 8 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title

VII ESEA funds; 8 paraprofessionals paid from other funds.

Four schools: Tse Bonito, Church Rock, Thoreau, Zuni.

Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-

pating during 1973-74 included development of materials,

evaluation, and participation in community representation.

The local education agency supports development of materials.

Instructional materials for the project are primarily project-

a---eveopedar The project has developed materials

in areas of Zuni languge (alphabet) and the Naoijr.) paatc

:.:!o!. Anticipated materials development during

1973-74 included continued development of writing booklets

with short stories.
Content areas taught in Navajo and Zuni are arithmetic con-

cepts and reading of Navajo and Zuni reading materials. Areas

taught in English (the second language) are science, math,

tribal history and government. English-speaking students are

taught tribal government and American culture in the non-

English language. First and second languages are used si-

multaneously in teaching the alphabet, self-expression in

each language, and short stories.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are tribal organi-

zation (ZuniZi-d Navajo), arts, music, charts (plants,

animals and colors) and language experience stories. The

classroom is organized primarily in a team teaching situa-

tion.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured

by tests developed by Southwestern Cooperative Educational

Developmental Laboratory. A personality test is used to

measure intercultural peer-group interaction and self-con-

cept.
The Parent Advisory Group gave suggestions to the project

staff, including appropriateness of the songs and cultural

values. Community representatives lave presentations in

rugs, songs and methods of dressing sheep.
Evaluation of students' proiress is made by team leaders,

community representatives and Southwestern Cooperative
Educational Development Laboratory of Albuquerque.
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Grants Bilingual - Bicultural Education Program
Grants Municipal Schools District
Contact: Arturo M6ndez, Project Director

P. 0. Box 8
GRANTS, NEW MEXICO 87020

NEW MEXICO

(505) 287-2767

Spanish, Xeresan Fifth funding yearGrades: 1-6: 26 classes, 556 students (506 non-English lan-
guage dominant, 50 English language dominant).
Staff of 1 administrator, 26 teachers, 2 specialists, 16
Maier aides and 1 clerical personnel. Funding other than
Title VII ESEA is provided by state and local funds, and con-
stitutes 75 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Five schools: San Mateo, Soboyeta, Cubero, Sierra Vista.San Rafael.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
two-day Preservice Workshop Training Period and a Teacher
Consultant Workshop, as well as monthly inservice sessions
for paraprofessionals.
Activities in which the grolect director anticipated partici-
pating include coordination of materials development and dis-
semination, staff development and evaluation. Materials that
were locally produced during 1972-73 include curriculum
guides for science and social studies in Spanish and English,
a math booklet, reading materials in Spanish, 3 ,e(entece:,:o
(booklets with cassette tapes), and :4rTteo :7e4t61::rk (may
be used in Spanish and English).
Content areas taught in Spanish and English, with some oral
Keresan, are reading readiness, physical education, songs in
Spanish, lnouw4 arts, spelling and writing, health educa-
tion and safety, science and social studies. The classroom
is organized for multi-grade and team teaching with the use
of an intenerant teacher and bilingual teacher aides.
The Parent Advisory Group met monthly during 1972-73; activi-
ties included cultural presentations, programs,
acting as chaperones for field trips, and participating in
the construction of costumes and teaching aids for the
classes.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre- and post-
testing with project-developed and standardized instruments.
An external contracted auditor prepared the fifth year audit.
The internal evaluator served as program evaluator, preparing
the interim report based on classroom observations and inter-
views.

Las Cruces Bilingual Education Project
Las Cruces District $2
Contact: J. Paul Taylor, Project Director

301 West Amador
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO 88001
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Spanish (Mexican American) Seventh funding year
Grades: 3-7; 10 classes, 278 students (8 Anglo American, 269
Mexican American, 1 Black) , Students not participating total
4,480 (2,819 Analo American, 1,654 Mexican American, 7 Black).

Staff of 13 bilingual wofessionals and 14 bilingual parapro-
YTIZWYonals paid from Title I, local, and state enrichment
funds.
Four :tenon Is: Mesilla Elementary, Washington Elmentary,
Zia JHS, Alameda JIIS.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
monthly inservice meetings and an evaluation conference.
Activities in which the prolyst director anticipated partici-
pating included staff development and project administration.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily project-
developed ana-PrOTIZied. The project has developed English-
Spanish curriculum guides for grades K -7, language materials
and supplemental materials (stories, rhymes, recipes, commu-
nity histories and class newspapers). Anticipated materials
development for 1973-74 included completion of the curricu-
lum guide for grade 7 and a film depicting bilingual educa-
tion in grade 7, Project materials are available by mail,
with a nominal charge for curriculum guides.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English through grade 6
are language arts (listening, speaking, reading and writing),
arithmetic, social studies and science.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are grades K-2lan-
guage and TigiTaartie arts; grades 2- 4-- reading English and
Spanish; grades 4-6--social studies, science and math; and
grade 7--language arts and social studies. The classroom
is organized primarily for small group instruction with
bilingual team teaching,
Student achievement in second language learning is measured
by the results show steady gain in grades 4 through 6
of project students, and by the end of grade 6 students
surpassed the control group. Comparable results were shown
by testing with the

The Parent Advisory (soup met 6 times in 19'13 -74: activi-
ties included classroom visitations, review of the program
and student field trips.
Evaluation of students' progress and the program is performed
semi-annually by means of classroom visitations and inter-
views; the final evaluation is submitted by project evalua-
tor from New Mexico State University.
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ESPA Title VII Bilingual Program
Las Vegas City Schools - District 12
Contact: Marta Guadalupe Jaramillo, Proj. Dir. (505) 425-6784

P. 0. Drawer
West Las Vegas Schools
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO 87701

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding yearGrades: 1-4, 35 classes, 716 students (595 Spanish language
dominant, 121 English language dominant).
Staff of 2 administrators, 36 teachers, 2 evaluators, 36teacher aides, 1.5 (manhour equivalence) community liaisons,
1.5 clerical personnel.
Seven schools: North Public; South Public; Union Street
School; Valdez; Villanueva; Gallinas Elementary; Paul D.Henry.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973 -74 include
2 teacher planning workshops, monthly inservice meetings,
classes on microteaching for bilingual staff, and classes in
cooperation with New Mexico Highlands University for teacher
aides in general math, basic grammar, psychology and society,
New Mexico topics and folklore, school and community experi-
ence and Spanish.
Activities in which the project director anticipated parti-
cipating during 1973-74 included project administration and
coordination of staff development and evaluation.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily thoseprovided by Spanish Curricula Development Center for field
testing and evaluation. Anticipated materials develop-
ment includes reading charts, sentence strips, slides, lan-
guage master programs, visuals and filmstrips.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are language
arts, math, science, SSG, social studies, fine arts and
health.
The Parent Advisorx Group met monthly during 1972-73; activi-ties included program planning, viewing videotapes of
their children at work, parent-teacher conferences, field
trips and cultural programs presented by the children.
Evaluation a students' progress is by means of pre- and
post- testing with standardized achievement tests. Con-
tinuous evaluation is performed by the internal evaluators;
an external auditor prepares 2 reports annually and con-ducts 3 on-site visits.

Teacher Training in Navajo Bilingual Education
Navajo Area Office, Bureau of Indian Affairs*
Contact: Wallar Davis, Project Director

Sanostee School
LITTI,E WATER, NEW MEXICO 86515

'LEA Address--Window Rock, Arizona
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Navajo Third funding !ear

Gra(ess K-3; 9 classes, 184 sLudents (Navajo).
Staff of 1 admin:strator, 1 clerical person, 10 teacher
trainees. Funding by Title ESEA provides ....!:tually 100
percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Two schools: Sanostee, Toadlena.

Staff dei, Wment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
eight-week summer courses in inservice training in coopera-
tion with the University of New Mexico for the teacher
trainees. Areas to be covered were Navajo language and
literacy, freshman English, edi;cational psychology, media and
materials development, early childhood development and class-
room observation, natural sciences, and indigenous arts and
crafts.
Activities in which the project director anticipated p:atici-
pating included planning, management and implementation of

the project.
Instructional mater:als used are project-developed and pro-
duced, and adapted from commercial material by project per-
sonnel. The project has developed six seories for priNary
grades in Navajo and ;:nglish, and fifteen supplementarl
readers. Anticipated materials di,velopment includes bilingual
Navajo-English tape-filmstrip presentat,ons on Navajo science,
general science and Navajo government, and completion of the
Navajo curriculum for grades K-3.
Content areas taught in English anci Navajo are reading,
natural science, social studies, ! *ithmetic, and language
arts.
The Parent Advisor. Grou held monthly meetings during 1972 -73.
Activities irvIlu e program planning, field trips, and parti-
cipation in the Navajo Tribal Fair and the Northern Navajo
air.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of criterion-
referenced tents and teacher observations. A member of South-
west Research Associates of Albuquerque serves as program
evaluator, and an independent educational auditor performs
the external audit.

Bilingual Education Project
1amah Navajo School Board, Inc.

Contact: Gerald Viers, Project Director
Box 248
P.AMAH, NEW MEXICO 87321

505) 783-2661

Navajo Third funding year
Tirades: 7 -9; 20 classes, 82 students (all Navajo). Students
not participating total 70 (Navajo).
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Staff of 6 bilingual professionals and 3 bilingual parapro-
fessionals. Title VII ESEA funds cons.itute 100 percent of
he 1973-74 project b.:diet.

One schools Ramah Navajo High School.

Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included initiation of on-site univer-
sity approved courses for credit, and initiation of involve-
ment of the PAC in production of materials.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily those
adapted from commercial materials by project personnel. The
project '.as developed iaterials in the Navajo language for
grades 7-9, Navajo culture for grades 7-9, Navajo history
for grades 7-8, ind materials for tearing ESL for grades 7-9.
Anticipated materials development during 1973-74 included
continued work in the same areas. Materials and information
about materials La disseminated to persons outside the Title
VII program through ;int} hi !:!1 Association of Ganado,
Arizona.
Content, areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the student and in English (second language) arc math,
seienco, art, history, language and reading. Math, science,
and art are taught in the first and second la- oagen simul-
taneously.
All curriculum areaa are stressed in grade 7-9. The class-
room is organized primarily for small group team teaching.
The program's Parent Advisory Group met 100 times during
1'72-71: aotivities included classroom observation, class-
room teaching, culture orientation, materials development,
and policy suggestions. Members of the community other
than parents of the participating studeotu participated
through culture orientation, classroom observation and mate-
rials production.
Evaluation of students' progress and program evaluation is
iwrfWimerby an internal evaluator.

Acoma Bilinatial Project
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Soutliern Pueblos Agency
Coetact; Christian Oberholser, Proj. Director (50:)) 287-9111

Acomtta Day School
P. o. Box 91
SAN FIDEL, NEW MEXICO 87049

Keresan :Acoma) Second funding year
Gradoai K- 1: 4 classes, 96 students (Acoma) .

Staff of 1 bilingual professional, I monolingual professional
and 6 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII ESEA
funds. 1 professional (half-time) ant' 2 paraprofessionsIs
paid from funds other than Title VII.
Ole! scto Acomita Day School.
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Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice training of paraprofessionals in conjunction with
the University of New Mexico.
Activities in which the Lroject director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-14 ineiwOritiiinaqinq and supeivising the
program, writing the proposal and communicating with other
ptojects.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily project-
JIWT617470715-Tia7.4 The project has developed a readi-
ness program, film slides, posters, ditty pages and indivi-
dual learning packets.
Content areas tauglit in the non-English (first) language oi7
die student include social studies and readiness. Areas
taught in English (second loiquage) include reading and math.
Language and math are taught to English-speakirg students in
the non -Engl tsh language. Social studies is taught in the
first and second languages simultaneously. The classroom
is ,..tganized primarily for Individually Guided Education.
The Parent Advisor Group met 11 times during 1972-1-
Activities inc ude po icy making, hiring employees and pro-
gram direction. Members of the community other than parents
of the participating students; participated through the
building of an oven and the taping of folklore stories.
Evaluation of students' progress is performed by the internal
evaluator.

Santa Fe Public Schools Bilingual Bicultural Education Program
Santa Fe Public Schools
Contact: Mariano Rom,ro, Project Director (505) 982 -2611

610 Alta Vista Street
::ANTA YE. !6EW mrxv.:(, 875(J1

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades: 1-4; 12 classes, 100 students (175 Spanish language
dominant, 125 English language dominant).
Staff of 1 administrator, 12 teachers, 1.5 (manhour equiva-
m) specialists, 12 teacher aides, 1 clerical personnel.
Funding other than Title VII ESEA is provided by local, state
and other federal funds, and constitutes 70 percent of the
1973-74 project budget.
Three schools: Agu.1 Fria Elementary, Alford Elementary,
Larragolte Elementary.

Staff deveiopmert activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
summer training institrtes for staff, inservice training
sessions in instructional accountability and writing behav-
ioral objectives, and cn intensive Spanish exposition course
including oral, reading and writing aspects, and the history
and culture of the Southwest, offered :':rough New Mexico High-

lands University.
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Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 include preparing, building, and imple-
menting the program, and coordinating assistance from local,
state and federal agencies.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily
commercially produced. Materi.ls are field and regionally
adapted in conjunction with the Spanish Curricula Develop-
ment Center. The project has developed criterion-referenced
tests for grades 1-3.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are social
studies, language arts, math and science. A balance of 50
percent Spanish and 50 percent English is a process goal which
is varied according to students' needs. The classroom is
organized for instruction in a multiple text approach with
collateral materials in English and Spanish available, in
interest or learning centers, and using group approach and
individualized methris.
The Parent Advisory Group met monthly during 1972-73, activi-
ties included woriang as teacher aides, attendance and sup-
port at committee hearings in the state legislature on the
passage of state legislation for bilingual education, making
props and costumes for plays, and accompanying students on
field trips to historical sites.
Evaluation of students' progress is means of pretesting
and posttesting with staff-developed criterion-referenced
tests and standardized achievement tests. The independent
educational accomplishment audit is performed bysan external
contracted auditor.

Taos Bilingual-Bicultural Program
Taos Municipal Schools
contact; Francis Quintana, Project Director

P. O. Box 677
TAGS, NEW MEXICO 87571

(505) 758-4427

Spanish (Mexican American) Third funding year
Gradeti: E-3; 26 classes, 591 students (100 Anglo American,
490 Mexican American, 1 Pueblo Indian). Students not parti-
eipatina total 1,1106 (261 Anglo American, 1,492 Mexican
Arlri.in, 43 Pueblo Indian, 10 Black).
Staft of 3 bilingual professionals and 17 bilingual parapro-
fessionals ptid from Title VII ESEA funds; 29 professionals
paid from Title I, operational and Emergency School Aid Act
(ESAA) funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 78 per-
cent of the 1971-74 project budget.
Six schools: Tlpa, Ranchos, Can6n, Taos, Arroyo Seco and .

Arroyo Hondo.

Staff develokment activities anticipated for 1973 -74 included
Jlissroon plinning and management for open concept and curri-
c..:um devvlopment through lesson planning, evaluation and
proper .;s . of aiden and parents.
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Activities in which the pr?Irct_director anticipated partici-

pating in 1971-74 Includtcd 5tdff, materials and curriculum

development, and parent and community involvement.

Instructional materials for the project are primarily those

adapted from commercial material by project personnel. The

project has developed materials for cultural instruction and

community involvement. Anticipated materials development for

1973-74 included areas of parental involvement and curriculum

development.
All content areas (important concepts and skills) are taught

in the child's vernacular. English and Spanish vocabulary
instruction requires 20 percent of the time.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: K--positive

self-concept development and first and second language learn-

ing; grades 1-2--social studies concepts through vernacular,

introduction of math concepts in both languages; grade 3 --

introduction to language structure and multi-areas concept

development. The classroom is organized in a semi-open con-

cept using group instruction and team teaching with an aide.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured

by local language tests and the P.

in both languages.
The Parent Advisory Group met 10 times in 1972-73; activities
included classroom involvement and program review with

informational feedback.
Evaluation of students' progress is made by an internal
evaluator with pre- and post- testing in September and

May, six-week tests, and ongoing evaluation of project com-
ponents according to program objectives.
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Carlos P6rez, Supervisor
Bilingual Education
State Education Department
Albany, New York 12224

NEW YORK

(518) 474-5927

26 projects
12,820 students
Languages taught: Spanish, French, Chinese, English.
Ethnicity of participating students: 68 Dominican, 131 South
American, 405 French and Spanish language dominant, 1 Italian,
2 Portuguese, 121 Dominican and other South American, 100
French language dominant, 30 Haitian, 444 Hispanic, 6 Ameri-
can Indian, 630 Black, 2,895 Spanish language dominant, 3,404
Puerto Rican, 3 Mexican American, 1,891 English language
dominant, 496 Anglo American, 49 other. (For numbers of non-
participating students see individval projects.)

Note: The projects in New York State are arranged by city
alphabetically; within New York City the city-wide projects
appear first, followed by high school programs. All other
programs are arranged by the district number of the local
education agency.

Non-Graded Early Childhood, Bilingual/Bicultural Education
Program

Beacon City School District
Contact: Jaime Chaparro, Project Director (914) 831-3190

88 Sargent Avenue
BEACON, NEW YORK 12508

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Second funding year
Grades: K-3; 12 classes, 300 students (Puerto Rican).
Staff of 16 professionals, 10 paraprofessionals. (Statistics
671972-73).

Three schools: South Avenue, Sargent, J. V. Forrestal.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice training sessions for teachers and aides.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating included project administration and coordination of
instruction, staff development and evaluation.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily
commercially produced.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English conform to New
York state guidelines. The child's dominant language is used
for instruction. The classroom is organized for small group
instruction, end team teachers are assisted by teacher aides
and parent volunteers.
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The Parent Advisory Group held regularly scheduled meetings
during 072-73; activities included review of the continuation
proposal and classroom visitation and volunteer services.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of standardized

tests. The program evaluator and external auditor prepare
final evaluation reports.

Bilingual Education Program
Buffalo Board of Education
Contact; Carmen M. Pcdriuuez, Project Director (716) 854-6517

300 S. Elmwood Avenue (P.S. 76)

BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14201

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Third funding year

Grades: PreK-4; 12 grades, 193 students (26 Anglo American, 2
Mexican American, 144 Puerto Rican, 6 American Indian, 13
Black, 2 of other ethnic groups).
Staff of 5 bilingual professionals and 7 bilingual paraprofes-
sionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 9 professionals and 4
paraprofessionals paid from Title I and Buffalo Board of Edu-
cation funds. Funds other than Title VII ESEA constitute 60.5
percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
One school: Public School No. 76.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
preservice and inservice sessions, curriculum committees,
graduate courses in elementary education and parent-teacher
conferences.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
patinq in 1973-74 included proposal writing, staff development,
parental involvement and project administration.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily comer-
(7511y produced. The project has developed materials in areas
of Puerto Rican history and culture, math In Spanish, and a
science test. Anticipated materials development for 1973-74
included ai !as of Puerto Rican culture and history, with a
test, social studies, and a Puerto nican culture and history
test.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the student and in English (the second language) include
science, math, language, arts and social studies. Spanish as
a second language is used to teach concepts in science, social
studies and math.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level ire: VreK--motor coor-
dination and selt-concept development; K--motor coordination,
auditory and visual perception, math concepts, language arts
concepts and vocabulary; grades 1-4--lanuac arts, math,
social studies, science and Puerto Rican culture. Thu class-
room is organized primarily for small group instruction (moving
towards individualized instruction).
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Student achievement in second language learning is measured by
the !.!,!PT,':!! IN A..;:..:,e,qcnt .rat (Inifrmal Reading fflventor;)
and the ;.:#cr-A-,,.0:
The Parent Advisory Group met 20 times in 1972-73; activities
included selection oiPersonnel, proposal recommendations,
policy making and student field trips.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre- and post-
testing with the M. Aoh:....cncat :,:eto in Reading and
Mathematics, the I'p-Amcri,aq Heainj Teat and
teacher-made tests. The program's evaluation design calls for
quarterly instructional evaluation and semiannual auditor's
reports.

Project Advance
North Rockland Central School District
Contact: Raymond Negr6n, Project Director

No. 1 George Street
HAVERSTRAW, NE4 YORK 10927

(914) 429-3826

Spanish (Puerto Rican, Dominican) Third funding year
Grades: K -4; 14 classes, 392 students (112 Anglo American, 1
Mexican American, 198 Puerto Rican, 1 Portuguese, 6 Black, 68
Dominican, 6 South American). Non-participating students
total 1,110 (985 Anglo American, 2 Mexican American, 48 Puerto
Rican, 5 Chinese, 34 Black, 32 Dominican, 4 South American).
Staff of 5 bilingual professionals and 5 bilingual parapro-
fessionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 6 bilingual pro-
fessionals and 6 monolinguals paid from local levy funds.
Funds other than Title VII constitute 60 percent of the 1973-
74 project budget).
Tit.° schools: Haverstraw (grades K-3), West Haveratraw- Blouvelt(grade 4).

Staff development activities anticipated for 1971-74 included
rhservice continuation of training in the development and useo' materials.
Activities in which the protect director anticipated partici-
pating durin; 1973-74 intYludet. parental involvement in obser-
vation and vvaluition teams, curriculum development and review
of all materiels and methods. The local education agency
"nticipates absorption of bilingual staff, materials and fis-

accountinj.
Instructional materials for the project arc primarily commer-
cially produced. The project has produced a primary language
(Spanish) adaptation to local needs, social studies and
,:uttural materials, and SSL and 1S1. adaptations. Anticipated
materials development for 1973-74 included syllabus materials
in Spanish language arts, SSL and ESL, and audio cassettes of
language through literature.
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Contort areas taught In the language of the student are math,

sjie- studies and health. Areas taught In English

and Spanish (second lanuas) are math, sctene and social

studios.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are K--culture and

reIess, qria7s studies and scsence, grade 3 --

math, social studies; And science, grade 4--math, social studies

and plants. The ciassivon Is organs red primarily in homoge-

neous gtouti ty d-pinance f,g modified team teaching

with bilrngual aides.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated

by SO percent of the students' coring at average chronolog-

seal level in language, reading and math.
The Parent Advisor} Group met 6 times during 1,72-73; activ-

ittes incFaXed a foreiqn lAnguage fair, international night,
a salute to Santo Domingo, an Adult education program and the
evaluation team.
Evaluation of students' progress is by pre-, interim and post-

testing by the evaluation consultant and teaci.er-devised
progress assessment; Bernard Cohen Research and Development
Associates served as program evaluators, making use of results
of commercial tests, district guidelines, and a project adapta-
tion of Spanish Curriculum Development Center strind tests in
making the final report.

NEW YORK CITY

New York ComponentMultilingual Assessment Program
contact; Nigda 11. Urn, Project Director (516) ZJ1-4110

713 Wicks Road
Brentwood
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 11717

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Second funding year
Regional research project, funded by Title VII ESEA as a com-
ponent of the Multilinqual Assessment Pro ram in Stockton,

California (see pale

A long ramie foal in the lev4:10iment ot cilturally relevant
measurement instruments with wni,lt to aase,i.a the Puerto picas
chili residina in Sew York !tate, AnticITated devel2kment in-
cludes teacher trainin! ratetiaIn, a cutriculum ,na trainig
program geared to increasinq parental involvement in the
educational process o! their children, and advancement of
recommendations for adelaate instructIonal met:rvis for teaching
Paerto Rican children in the mainland.
A series of research stakes in Puerti Pico and at the Brent-
wood stte are directed toward spe.itic appliability of
materials and procedures or the classroom situation of bilin-
ita a I ethic 1t lon 1,r (p; .
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Project BEST (Bilingual Education Skills Training)
New York City Board of Education
Contact: Blanca A. Ortiz, Project Director (212) 596-8167

110 Livingston Street, Room 601 -C
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11201

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Fourth funding year
Grades: K-5; 55 classes, 1,680 students (1,300 Puerto Rican,
300 Black, 80 Hispanic).
Staff of 7 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual profession-
al, 11 bilingual paraprofessionals and 4 secretaries paid from
Title VII ESEA funds; 1 professional and 1 secretary-clerk
paid from New York State grant funds. Funds other than Title
VII provided by tax levy funds, and constitute 75 percent of
the 197.1-74 project budget.
Ten schools: Community Schools 1, 40 and 116 (Community
School District 7); Community Schools 47, 50, 61, 66 and 67
(Community School District 12).

Staff develovment activities anticipated for 197J -74 included
on-site training workshops, classroom visits by the curriculum
specialists and a symposium on teaching reading in a bilingual
program.
Activities in which the eroject director anticipated partici-
pating during 1971-74 inelelud visits to bilingual classes,
distriet meetings, parental activities, membership in the
Executive Planning Committee of the Annual Bilingual Confer
ence; and responsibility for the administrative component andfiscal matters.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily comer-Cially produced. The project has developed materials in
teacher training, Spanish as a second language, a curriculum
implementation model and evaluative instruments. Anticipated
materials aevelupment for 1973-74 included revision of the
instructional objectives for grades 1-5 and preparation of ateipe book through parent workshops. Ar..,* , the project
newspaper, and a brochure arc produced by the project.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are science, math,soLqZStudies and experimental reading, with music, arts andcrafts, and phyaical activities taught in the first languageof the student. The percentage of instruction in the secondlanguage of the student increases to 50 percent by grade 5.Language arts, math and social studies are stressed at eachlevel. The classroom is organized primarily for small group
inio.ruction in a team teaching situation.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress are measured by standardized tests and objectives
lists; results indicate similar gains between project and
control group students.
The Parent Advisorjt Group met 4 times during 1972-73; functionsincluded parental input tto the coordination of the program
throughout the districts involved; regularly scheduled parent
woikshups die held in each of the participating schools.
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1....alaatjon of stsdentn' pro trees is measured by mean:; ur pre-

and poat.-- tenties with the .. P.:- ". ':* "... :
. .p : and

..'
..H.: student learning objectives are aosessed by the

teachers. The Bilintul Education Applied Result Unit (PEARU)

administers tests and makes program evaluation reports.

Bilingual Program in Auxiliary Services for High Scholc
New York City Board of Education
Contact: Michael A. Vega, Project Director (212) 475-1530

198 Forsyth Street
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10002

Span. (Puerto Rican, Dominican, South American) 2nd funding yr.

Grades: 9-12; 16 classes, 470 students (40 Anglo American,

300 Puerto Rican, 30 Haitian, 100 Dominican, South American).
Non-participating students total 1,550 (780 Puerto Rican, 70

Haitian, 800 Black).
Staff of 10 bilingual professionals and 20 bilingual parapro-
raTionals paid from Title VII ESEA fund :;; 5 professionals,
10 paraprofessionals and 10 volunteers, salaries paid from
state urban education and tax levy funds. Funds other than
Title VII constitute 43 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.

Two schools: Brandeis, Taft.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1971-74 included
staff orientation, inservice training and curriculum develop-

ment.
Activities in which the project director antieipated partici-
pating included staff development, program supervision,
curriculum development and evaluat ion. The local education
agency anticipated participating in teacher training, budget-
ing, auditing and evaluation, bilingual technical assistance
and dissemination.
Instructional materials for the project are 60 percent comer-
.7filly produced, 1-0 percent project-developed and produced,
and 10 percent adaptd from commercial material by project
personnel. The project has developed materials in areas of
remedial math and reading interpretation in social studies,
science and literature. Anticipated materials development
for 1971-74 included readints and interpretations in Spanish
for 41'0,16 of science, social studies, literature and culture.
Content areas taught in Spanish and Enalish are grammar,
literature, conversation, math, science, social .:tudiea and
typing. English speakers are taught Spanish language skills
and cultures in Spanish. All subjects are taught in both
languages simultaneously.
Progress in curriculum areas is individualized) levels are
non-graded in general. The classroom is organized primarily
for small group instruction with individualized instruction.
Student achievement in second la:II:late learntna is indicated
by increased performances by students in ff.,. testin program.
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The Community Advisory Group met 4 times in 1972-73; activ-
ities included evaluating program progress, determining program
schedules and focus, and commenting on content, counselor fol-
low up and testing format. A sampling was taken to determine
feasibility of a program for those students who could not
attend regular classes.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of individual
pretest and interview followed by posttest (group) and follow-
up interview with at least five months in between. The New
York City Bureau of. Educational Research performs program eval-
uation.

Integrated Bilingual Demonstration Project for High Schools
N.Y.C. Board of Education, Office of High Schools
Contact: David Krulik, Project Director (212) 624-5208

Integrated High School, Room 416
131 Livingston Street
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11201

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Second funding year
Grades: 9-10; 30 classes, 340 students (250 native speakers
of Spanish, 110 native speakers of English). Students not
participating total 2,980 (1,1166 native speakers of Spanish,
1,024 native speakers of English).
Staff of 6 teachers, 2 administrators, an evaluator, 6 edu-
cational assistants, guidance counselor and secretary.
one school: Eastern District High.

Staff develokment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice sessions for Oat entire staff, and specialized pe-
service training from Long Island University.
Ac'ivities in which the prglect director anticipated partici-
i.ating included staff develbpment, materials development and
Adaptation, and coordinating evaluative efforts.
Instructional materials for the project are project-developed
ina-prodi-wed and adapted from commercial materials by projectierunuel. The project has developed teacher-made tests in
ocial studies, math, English, Spanish, and science. A Stu-
tent i t 1 sn t.sal publication is produced at theet'

Ail content 'ryas are taught bilingually. Math, language ands(,1,11 stdlies are emphasized at each level. Classrooms are
:ranized fur individualized instruction with the use of
I.J.Icational assistants.
.;tudent achievement is measured by m^ans of teacher-devised
tests atiTstandardized tests such as the v. t. .

And Students are prolrammed in-
divid..ally, and a:ter careful testing they arc placed in the
class lev' Lost suited to their needs.
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P,rent_ Advisori Orono met monthly during 1972-73; activ-
itiesincludiqreview .ink informational feedback for the

program, field trips, a Puerto Rican Day and holiday celebra-

tions,
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of internal

evaluation as well as observations by the Bureau of Educational

Research.

Louis D. Brandeis High School Bilingual Program
N.Y.C. hoard of Education, office of High Schools
Contact: Sonia M. Rivera, Project. Director (212) 799-1570

14', West 84th Street
RRuOKLYU, NEW YORK 10024

Spanish (Puerto Rican), French (Haitian). Second funding year

Grades: 9-10: 12 classes, 350 students (250 Spanish lanquaqe

dominant, 50 French language dominant, 50 English language

dominant).
Staff of 1

administrator, 20 teachers, 2 specialists, 2.2

1-Man-VI-our equivalence) pupil personnel workers and I clerk.

Funding other than Title VII, provided by local and state
funds, constitutes 60 percent of the 1971-74 project budget.

One school: Louts D. Brandeis High School.

:;taff development activities anticipated for 1971-74 included

a weeklong preservice workshop, project-based monthly inser-

vice training sessions, interproject visitations and graduate
level courses for 10 teachers at New York University in
teaching bilingual education and language courses.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 were project administration, coordina-
tion of efforts with the principal and assistant principals,
and coordination of staff development and evaluatlon.
Instructional materials for the project are commereially pro-
duced and adapted from commercial material by project person-
nel. Anticipated materials development includes completion
of outlines and courses of study in French and Spanish for
high school science; history; and English, Fren,h and Spaninh

as second languages. A trilingual newsletter IN produced at
the project.
Content areas taught in French and Spanish and English are
math, science, history, social studies and a second language.
other courses offered ca the project arc Haitian history,
Latin American studies, biology, physical education. Afro
American history, typing and industrial arts.
The Parent Advisorl Group held general meetini s luring 1972-
71; activities included fund raising for charities, a volun-

teer tutorial service program, field trips, parent-teacher
nights and classroom visitations.
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The Community Advisory Group met 4 times in 1972-731 activ-
ities included evaluating program progress, determining program
schedules and focus, and commenting eel content, counselor fol-
low up and testing format. A sampling was taken to determine
feasibility of a program for those students who could not
attend regular classes.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of individual
pretest and interview followed by posttest (group) and follow-
up interview with at least five months in between, The New
York City Bureau of Educational Research performs program eval-
uation.

Integrated Hilinuual Demonstration Project for High Schools
N....C. board of Education, Office of High Schools
Contact: David Krulik, Project Director (212) 624-5208

Integrated High nchool, Room 416
131 Livingston Street
HROOKI.YN, NEW YORK 11201

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Second funding yearGrades: 9-10; 30 classes, 340 students (250 native speakers
of Spanish, 110 native speakers of English). Students not
participating total 2,980 (1,866 native speakers of Spanish,
1,024 native speakers of English).
Staff of 6 teachers, 2 administrators, an evaluator, 6 edu-
cational assistants, guidance counselor and secretary.
one school: Eastern District High.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice session:; for the entire staff, and specialized pre-
Service training from Lung Island University.
4V.,ivities in which the i'rject director anticipated partici-
pating included staff development, materials development and
adaptation, and coordinating evaluative efforts.
Instructional materials for the project are project-developedand producer-rind adapted from commercial materials by projectpersonnel, The project has developed teacher-made tests in
social studies, math, English, Spanish, and science. A stu-
dent bilingual publication r' is produced at the
i.oje:t.
All content areas are taught bilingually. Math, language and
.;ocIZIT studies are emphasized at each level. Classrooms are.)rlanIZed for individualized instruction with the use of
ducation! assistants.
Student achievement is measured by means of taacher-devised
tests anu standardized tests such as the t! ;

and . 4. Students are programmed in-dividually, and after careful testing they are placed in the
class level best suited to their needs.,
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1111. AtIvist7r.i ;trttil Not monthly dui ing 1972-71; act vi-

tt Inclu.Ted review an informat tonal f eedback for Ult.

program, !feta trips, a Puerto Rican Day and holiday celebra-

tions.
Evaluation of siudent.i' ptogruss is by means of internal

evaluation as well as observations by the huteau of Educational

Research.

Louis D. Arandels high School hilingual Program
N.Y.C. hoard of Education, office of High Schools

Contact: Sonia M. Rivera, Project Director (212) 799-1570

14', West N4th Stret
IlkoOKEYN, NEW YoRY 10024

Spanish (Puutto Rican) , French (Haitian). Second funding year

6rades: 9-10; 12 classes, 350 students (250 Spanish language
dominant, 50 French language dominant, 50 English language

dominant) .
Staft of 1

administrator, 20 teachers, 2 specialists, 2.2

ritiZTRour equivalence) pupil personnel workers and 1 clerk.

Funding other than Title VII, provided by local and nI4I
1101:10, constitutes 60 petnt of the 1971-74 project budget.

one school; Louis O. Orandeis High Schoo:.

f develokrient, act ivit len anticipated for / 1- /4 ini?1,1i1ed

A WOCKIL1,1 preset-vice workshop, project-based monthly inset-
vice training I.essions, interproject visitations and graduate
level courses for 10 teachers at New York University in
teacEing bilingual education and language courses.
ACIIVIIIPS ill which the Ercuectdirector anticipated partici-
pating during 1971-74 were project Zitiin. istration, coordina-

tion ut eiforts with the principal and assistant principals,
and coordination of stall development and evaluation.
Instrut:tional pliteriaks for the' project are commercially pro-
SUCT!TI 40Jarl-Ood from commercial material by project person-
nel. Anticipated materials development includes completion

.4 outlines and oersen of study in French nd f:ponish for

high school science; history: and English, Ftench and Spanish

In second 1.1010A /o3. A tillingual newsletter r; pr(died 4L
the' pI,J)o(*I.

yl,htola ta.101, in French and ::panish and tnilist. ite

math, sclencv, hi4t0ry, socill stati :: and A ,W0,4'1 lahq0a.
iither coAtSvs tho project are Haitian history,
!.at in American studies, biology, phyfucal education, Afro
American history, typing and industtia1 arts.
The Parent Advisoriuk held eneril etinis duti_g 1972-
7); activities incl Ua

g me
ea fund raising tor charities, 4 volun-

teer tutorial service ptogrim, field trips, par nt-teacher

nithts and classroom visitations.
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Evaluation of students' proqrnss is by standardized instru-
ments; an external evaluator from the Bureau of Educational
Rosearch of the New York City Board of Education performs the
program evaluation.

District One Bilingual Program
New York City School District II
Contact: Dora Collazo-Levy, Project Director

District NI office
75 Avenue
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10009

(212) 674-3549

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Third funding year
:;rates: K-4; 15 classes, 175 stuaents 000 Puerto Rican, 50
Black, 25 of other ethnic groups). Ctudents not participating
total 14,240 (10,500 Puerto Rican, 1,120 Chinese, 2,200 Black,
420 of other ethnic groups) .

Staff of S bilingual professionals, 2 monolingual profession-
.iTriind 8 bilingual professi aals paid from Title VII ESEA
funds; 15 professionals and 2 paraprofessionals paid from
Title 1 and tax levy funds. Funds other than Title VII con-
stitute 60 per:-ent of the 19'3-74 project budget.
Three schools: P.S. 20, 63, :14.

Staff development activities antcipated for 1973-74 included
631lege courses toward the M.A. legree in bilingual education
and 40 hours of inservice train'tig.
The p121mt_director anticipatad participating in project ad-
ministrativulE17177
Instructionfll materials used in the pro;ect are primarily
.7ommerei-any piataFed. Anticipated materials development in
1971-74 included areas of Puerto Rican culture and Spanish
enrichmen:.
Concert areas taught in English and Spanisl, are different for

All curriculum areas are stressed at each level. The class-
room is organciRTFiimarily for small groups within a class-
room according to language for basic skills.
Student achievement in second language learning is measuredLy project-leveloped tests. Academic progress during 1972-73
was measured by the in reading
in English, and a protect- developed instrument for recording
Spanish readin; level.
7he Parent Advisory t:roul. met 20 times in 1972-71: actiities
Incliiik177rjanizing subcommittees within each school, prepara-tion for district bilingual conference and screening of
teachers for t-e new year.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of standardized
achievement texts administered by pi ']eet personnel.
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!Wilding hilinguel Bitdges
New York City School District 02, Manhattan

Contact: Hobert N. Tharp, Project Director
122 Henry Street
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10002

(212) 211-0015

Chinese, Spanish (multiethnic) Fifth funding year

Grades: PreK-3; 8 classes, 225 students participating; stu-
dents in the school total 1,020 (55 Anglo American, )47 Puerto
Rican, 514 Chinese, 88 flack, 16 Spanish surnamed) .
Staff of 7 bilingual professionals paid from Title VII ESEA

) paraprofessionaln paid from !oval education agency
funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 50 percent of
the 1971-74 project budget.
One school: P.S. 2, Manhattan.

The project director anticipated participating in curriculum
preparation and-staff training during 1973-74. The local
education' agency anticipated support of PreK, K and first
grades.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily project-
developed and produced. The project has developed materials
in areas of social studies, science, math, language arts and
English as a second language. Anticipated materials develop-
ment in 19/1-74 included areas of previous development.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of the
student frtTide social studien, math, science and language arts.
Areas taught in English (second language) include those of the
first language, reading and English as a second language.
English speakers are taught language arts (stories and songs)
in a second language. Areas taught in both languages simul-
taneously are social studies, math, language arts and science.
Student achievement by ethnic minority pupils in second lan-
guage learninc is indicated by results of post-testing with a
project-devised ESL test. Academic progress is indicated by
post- testing results in areas of storytelling ability in
both languages, math and science. Parents of students assisted
the project staff in curriculum preparation and testing.
Evaluation of students' progress in by means of objective mea-
surements such as the M.A.r., tests, math, science, KSI.
and native language tests (cr('.erion reference measures based
on the project curriculum). An internal evaluator performs
process or formative evaluation (on-going prooess) and product
or summative evaluation (pre- and post- testing procedure).

In- Migrant School-Community Project
New York City Community School District $2
Contact: Robert Mendillo, Project Director

210 E. lard Street
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016
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Spanish (multiethnic) Fourth funding year
grade: PreK-4; 13 classes, 297 students (190 dominant lan-
judge English, 117 dominant language Spanish).
Staff of 22 professionals, 42 paraprofessionals.
One school : P.S. 15X (Minhattan,.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
on-site college workshop programs for teachers and paraprofes-
sionals in conjunction with Baruch College, and a three-week
summer preservice workshop with focus on Spanish language in-
struction and review and selection of materials.
Activities in which the project dirctor anticipated partici-
pating included project administration, materials acquisition
and staff development.
Instructional materials for the project are commercially pro-
duced and adapted from commercial material by project person-
nel

Content areas taught in Spanish and English are reading, math,
5MIanquage skills, physical education, music, culture and
science.
eurricrlum areas stressed at each level are reading, reading
readiness",' social studies and culture. The classroom is
organized for team teaching, using a variety of interest cen-
ters for small group and individualized instruction. Native
speakers of English and Spanish are in each classroom, with
no fewer than three adults at any one time.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured
with the i. 1i, i14. :rj the P.;v1 'cot

,.; . and the .et.: : .; ; : N : #: :4'0

The Parent Advisory Group contributed to the setting of program
goals for the instructional component, for neighborhood plan-
ning of ciltural, social, legal and economic services, and for
political awareness and activity.
Evaluation of students' progress is by project-developed and
iliandardaed instruments; Bernard Cohen Research and Develop-
ment provided external audit and reports.

:)!strict 1 hOingual Program
Stw Y'irk City School District 13
Ck,ntact: ;ec.r e ;:.inches, Project Director

10) West 9th Street
NEW YoSK, NEW YORK 10025

(?12) 661-00

Spanish (Puerto Rican), French Third funding yei.r
:noses: F-4; 12 classes: 36U students.
Statf of 12 professionals. (Statistics trot., 1972-73).
Ten s.hools: P.S. 9, 75, 84, 87, 145, 163, 10, 1s6, 09, and
1J1.
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!;tat fde,..eloppent_ act ivit ion ant lc ipated for 1471-74 Int:111.1t.ti
,.c.) 1 le,P, it tt ith,1:; .111,1 a (Jet; ,
Act tv it e.; 1n whit.11 f tt LA rcitt ut ant 11 i)a t pdr t Li -

pat in t dor tn.; 1')7 1 -;1 inclA:S t rat ton itn.1
Coord tn.1 t. Ion of St af t th.vo loptnlmt and eVall1,11 1011.
Iit4tCLICt.lOt td 1 materials in;ed by the project are primarily
oome t.arir
Content areas taught in Spanish and English conform to New
Yolk state uitlel ines. Classrooms arc organized with an open
oorridor design to encourage maximum pupil interaction, and
the opportunity tot individualized instruction.
The Parent _Advisory Group held regularly scheduled meetings
Auring 1,0-2-/T. Activities included review ot the continua-
tion iloposal and classroom visitations.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of standardized
tests. A contrictd xternil auditor pertorms the indepen-
dent vducational audit.

The Bilingual Mini-I;ohool
Nvw; York Corimunity :;hool Distiet
Oita : AwiAwl Ida Or , Pro jet:t Ott 0C tor

2151 First. Avenue
NEW YORK, NEW YokE 1003r,

(212) 514-5459

:;1"11, 9h (Puerto paean) fourth funding year
Oaades; 7-8; 6 classes, 160 students (105 Puerto Pican,

1

Portuguese, 32 black, 1 Italian, 21 Dominican and other Latin
American,.
1:t1ff of 5 bilingual professionals paid fro!. 'title VII EI:EA
ruiuT; ; I pr()t ot;.!; I ,1.1,; I. I. 114 (,t .N.11 .11,1 ft',/'t
ladarn I ti I ,'oulaI OA I I:: '.1 'Itia. r ,mt !,tr t 1t.tn
T; t 14, ':11 ;!. at .! 1. I..; /4 ; ,:' :id' ,

The hilinfull 'Itni-::chool at (Manhatta;.)

.; tnt 1 i pat ,1 !,,t 197J-'/4 tric lutltt1
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Curriculum areas vary according to language dominance of the
individual group members and their general learning abilities.
The classroom is organized for team teaching, small group and
Individualized instruction.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated
by increase in the number of students receiving high school
diplomas instead of certificates, and advanced placement in
high school Spanish courses.
The Parent Advisory Group met 3 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities included project orientation, class trips, participation
in guidance and academic activities and advising in the
development of the Title VII continuation proposal.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of initial test-
ing, quarterly report cards, teacher-made and standardized
tests. Program evaluation was performed by P.R.C. Metranamics,
Inc., by means of analysis of pre- and post- testing devices
and quarterly visits.

The Dual-bilingual Program-- District #5, Manhattan
New York City Community School District 115
Contact: Samuel La Salle, Project Director (212) 850-5000

433 W. 123rd Street Ext. 40
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10027

Spanish (Puerto Rican), French (Haitian) Second funding year
Grades: K-3; 21 classes, 615 students (405 Spanish and French
language dominant, 210 English language dominant). Students
not participating total 10,600 (2,840 Spanish and French lan-
guage dominant, 7,760 English language dominant).
Staff of 25 professionals and 37 paraprofessionals. Funding
other than from Title VII ESEA is provided by Title I state
and district funds, and constitutes 78 percent of the 1973-74
project budget.
Eight schools: P.S. 30, 36, 43, 46, 125, 156, 161, Annuncia-
tion.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
weekly teacher training workshops and involvement of 14
teachers in the bilingual education graduate program of study
at rew York University.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
lating during 1973-74 included project administration, mate-
rials acquisition, staff recruitment and development, and
coordination of evaluation.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily commer-
cially proclu::ed. The project produces a bilingual newspaper.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the studen: are reading and writing. Spanish, French and
Enlish as second languages, history, culture, social studies,

/.ealth, sci2nce and math are taught in a bilingual
setting wth teacher aides.
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the Parent ;dyisory Grout; monthly during 1972-73. Aetti.-

ities in. .
7J open houses, a cultural program, bimonthly

classroom ,:citations, and classroom presentations about the

culture or Puerto Rico, Haiti and Africa.
Evaluatior )f students' progress is by means of the

Sanford Cohen's adaptation of the
: daily logs, and project-developed criterion -

referenced tests. Each program component was evaluated by
Arawak Consulting Corporation; Alfred J. Morin and Associates
prepared the final audit report.

Bilingual Focus for the 70's
New York City Community School District /6
Contact: Evelyn Col6r, Project Director

665 West 182nd Street
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10033

(212) 795-5400

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Third funding year
Grades: K -4; 28 classes, 1,003 students.
Staff of 15 bilingual professionals and 2 non-professionals.
Five schools: St. Elizabeth, P.S. 115, 128, 132, 192 M.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1972-74 included
ESL courses at a local university, and the training of a dis-
trict community resource team by Intelicor to assist in test-
ing and to lea1 about measurement.
Activities in which the pro ect director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included coordinatinu the activities of
project administration, budget, contracts, evaluation, com-
munity involvement, conferences, teacher training and instruc-
tion.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily
commercially produced.
Content areas taught in Spanish are language arts and social
studies (Hispanic culture and history). Areas taught in
Spanish and English are language arts, science, math, music,
art and health. The classroom is organized in conventional
.!iassrooms with use of bili ,ual professional assistance for
individualized instruction.
Student achievement in second lanuage loarnInq Is measured

interviews, observation and project-developed cheeklists.
rho Parent. Advisor;( Group met on a regul-ar basis during 1972-
73. Activities included development and implementation of
parents and members of the community.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pie- and 10)st-
testing with the r.

and the ! (Spanish or
English version). Intelicor performs program evaluation, and
Alfred :. Morin and Associates prepare interim and final audit
reports.
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Public School 25--The Bilingual School
New York City Community School District 07
Contact: Luis A. Cartagena, Project Director

P.S. 25--The Bilingual School
811 F.ant 149th Street
BRONX, NEW YORK 10455

UEW YORK

(212) 665-9686

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Fifth funding year
Oraden: K-6; 10 classes, 763 students (467 Spanish language
dominant, 296 English language dominant).
Staff of 31 professionals and 14 paraprofessionals. Funding
ogler than Title VII ES EA in provided by Title t and local
funds, and constitutes 15 percent of the 1973-74 project bud-
get.
one school; P.S. 25.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
postgraduate courses for teachers at New York University in
the areas of language arts, math, applied linguistics, con-
struction, use and interpretation of tests, and oral Spanish.
Activities in which the wo'ect director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 inc u e serving as school principal,
administration of the program and coordination of the work of
the separate components.
Instructional materia:u for the project are project-developed
and producea and adapted from commercial material by project
personnel. The project has ,.2veloped a curriculum for levels
K-2 for social studies in Spanish relevant tc the Puerto Rican
urban elementary school pupil, and a curriculum for Spanish as
a second lanniage for grades 3-6. Anticipated materials de-
velopment during 1973-74 included a social studies curriculum
in Spanish in three levels, and proficiency placement tests inSpanish and English.
ContInt areas taught in Spanish and English arc language artsAria the baqic skills.
Student achievement in second language learning in measured by
stanNirdriZTTesta, interviews and tape recording. The adult
education component consists: of beginning, intermediate and
advanced courses in English as a second language and in
:ipanish as 4 second languaae.
Evaluation ,)! students' progress in by means of monitoring by
the pr.))4.'t diret:tor and teachers, and by the Ai

. of the The program
e...aluated by the Institute of Research and evaluation of

:*ni,..urnity's School of Educat ion; Mnbtcentrics, Inc.prepared tinv pre-audit report.
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Noitheast Regional Adaptation Center of CANBBE
New York City Community :zchol District $7
Contact: Aurva E. Rodrtquez, Director

V.S. 25
811 East 149th Street
BRONX, NEW YORK 10455

(212) 635-0255

Attached to the Title VII ESEA Bilingual Bicultural Project at
Publicc. School 25, thin is one of four regional centers coor-
dinting efforts to reaiunalize matecials developed by the
Curriculum Adaptation Network for Bilingual Bicultural Educa-
tion WANBRE) project and the Spanish Curriculum Development
Center in Miami Beach: Florida. Curriculum materials which
were fie1.1 tested and adapted regionally during 1912-71
included areas of social science, math and science, fine arts,
Spanish as a second language and Spanish language arts.

The Bilingual School Complex
New York City Community School District. SH
Contacti ..teisa D. Cruz, Project Director

1967 Turnball Avenue
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10473

(212) 921-5710

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Third funding year
Grades: PreK-3 and 5-8f 53 classes, 1,109 students (417 non-
English language dominant, 491 English language dominant).
Students not participating total 8,983 (2,111 non-English lan-
guage dominant, 6,010 English language dominant).
Staff of 7 professionals and 2 clerical worker.; funded by
Titre VII ESEA, professionals and 22 paraprofennionaln paid
from tax levy, state urban and Title I funds.
Six schools: P.S. 39, 60, 62, 75, 130, I.S.

Staff devel2kment activities anticipated for 1973 -74 included
inservice lasses in SSE for teachers, a graduate course at
Hunter College in theot,es and practices related to bilingual
education, a three-day preservice orientation session, and
inservice rattling for teachers and po.aptofessioeals to test-
ing, classroor, manAeMnt, sc' duling, read:ng ,.u;eet treat,
biliegual methodology in .:uriculum and in.;t.uction, and early
childhood. Teachers are assisted by college stedents from the
UrLan Co:-polation and student teachers !roil heilaing Bridges
Towald Eat l In foal EdecatiJe.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included proposal writing, staff
recruitment, orientation and training, and coordination of
teaching aCtIVitle3.
Instructional materials for the project 4ru pritafIly OGPIpes-
k!ially produced. The pro jest anticipates development of a
comprehensive criterion-referenced language test in English
and Spanish.
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All content areas are taught in the child's dcminant language
in Kiajigarten and grade 1; language arts, the second Ian-
g..;a c, scicnce, social studies, culture, math, music, art and
health education are taught in the basically ungraded class-
rooms, with placement by language dominance and ability.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured by
means oraWcialligeuide for skills development which is usedas a checklist.
The Oilingual Advisory Committee, composed of representatives
from eaal school, has served 6-e function of dInseminatIng
project-related information to the community; qt,,eral meetire.,
included review of the entire program. Parentn wore taught
first and second language skills in language workshops con-
ducted during school hours.
Evaluation of students' progress is accomplished by means of
pre- anJ-Tost- testing with standardised instruments; Intelicor,Inc. served as external evaluator and Educational Research
Associates prepared the audit reports.

The Bilingual Sinter Schools
New York City Community School District 19
Contact: Weida Zamhrano, Project Director

1166 River Avenue
IIRONX, NEW YORK 10452

(212) 681-5486

Spanish (Puerto Rican)
Third funding yearGrades: K-6; 14 classes, 190 students (170 non-English lan-

guage dominant, 210 English language dominant) .
Stall of 2 administrators, 15 bilingual teachers, 8 bilingual
paraprofessionals, 4 specialists and l clerk.
Two school:it Esesela nilinglie, Rafael HernStidez.

:ltalfdevelovment activities anticipated for 1971-74 included
preset-vice training in teaching rm., $51. and math; ongoing in-service consiOed of staff meetings, preparation periods,
seminais, atter school workshops and difIcussions; and snivel-Sify level instruction involved 80 percent of the teachvi.Activities in which the vroject director anticipated parici-win; duting 1971-14 includap.)gram management and admin-
inttation, evaluation, staff dc. optsuit, and materials
i..v..vpment and acquisition.
In!.tru,.ttonal_matertals for the piciect are protect - developed
Ind pt(Alw(.d, anti 4d4ptd and ti im.14td from cgmeteialma!erial vtulo,t iwtsunnel. Anticipat.4 materials dt.velop-
t, it included tntvqt4'Pd IvaS(41:' to studies emphasieing,.,(111- 11 tt,pliflons tnd qtyles ot ;twit') vief, and
Hispanic :altuteN. A bilingual new;lottet is pludtwed at the;loft. t.
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Content areas taught in Spanish and English are reading, math,
rolkiore,Tistory and artistic expression. Science, music,

health education, art and language arts are also taught in the

bilingual setting of the team teaching and non-graded class-

rooms.
The Parent Advisory Group met monthly during 1972-73. Activ-

ities included assistance in screening and selecting program
participants, evaluation, and planning and writing of the

proposal. Programs included Puerto Rican Discovery Day and

Martin :.utter King Day; fund raising activities included the

sale of cake:. ;, candy and
Evaluation of students' progress and attitudes is by a combi-

nation of standardized instruments in Spanish and English, a

perfrmance objectives checklist teachers' records.

Alfred J. Morin and Associates performed the program evalua-

tion.

The Bilingual Mini School, P.S. 59

'few York City School District $10
Contact: Felicita Serrano, Project Director

Public School 59
1285 Bathgate Avenue
BRONX, NEW YORK 10457

(212) 298-0320

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Third funding yea:

Oracles: r-3; 9 classes, 225 students (64 percent Hispanic, lb

perces :lo American) .
Stat: ides 1 project director, 7 city ttx ltvy licensed

,eachers, 3 teachers and 4 educational assistants
financed Ly Title VII project funds; 3 educational assistants
funded under Title I.
one school: P.S. 59--The hilingual Mini !.:110,,I.

!;*.aff leveluiwwnt activities 4nticipated for 1971-74 Included

1
ten-day ',reset-vice wwie.shol, in !..epterlp:r.

A.,:tivttiv,-; in whi:4 the Er2lectdirect,Jr partlk:1-

i.ttInq due in ; 1 '.17I-74 includiqr- staii -10..,4:1,1,7J.nt and protect

adr:inistra*.p.,n.
All content 41 e..1.-; are t&.:qht in the 111,dt ( t 1 t 1 Ian-

7;:r s ci-J, t. t . Lan 14,1 1 art.;;, , !eu.:1411 f:t

, 1r t, hea 1 it: and pay's v1aC4 t. 1 4: t .1U /tit at. 1e Vel

Y-1; the se!,a1,1 anquafie is tau t a !; Icct at 3;

ta..1ht in ,iroles 2 and I. Indr:1,Fiall?ed and Small

;ruup in::truction are stressed.
. .te,.!ond 1 in tual learn in ; Is r.,.1:;4rod

- . . .
.....

in I t. h. .

la 1.,' I a t 4'x'..1 nab eVa
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Title VII Bilingual Program
New York City Community School District 012
Contact; Carmen E. Rivera, Project Director

560 East 179th Street
BRONX, NEW YORK 10460

NEW YORK

(212) 294-9365

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Second funding year
Grades: K-5, 25 classes, 776 students.
Staff of 38 professionals, 27 paraprofessionals. (Statistics
ria-1972-73).
One school: District 12 Bilingual School, P.S. 211.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
team training sessions during the school year for teachers and
aides.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating in 1973-74 included program administration and coordi-
nation of evaluation and staff development.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily comer-
0.711171Froduced-.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English conform to New
York state guidelines. Math, science and language arts are
stressed at each level.
The Parent Advisory Group held regularly scheduled meetings
during 1972-73. Activities included review of the continua-
tion proposal and program planning.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of standardized
testa. An external auditor prepares reports from test results,
teacher records and on-site visits.

District 13 Bilingual Education Program
New York City District 013
Contact: Carmen A. P6rez, Project Director

180 Sixth Avenue
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11217

(2121 616-8686

Spanish (Puerto Rican; Black) Fourth funding yearGrades: K-4; 20 classes, 388 students (30 Anglo American, 263
Puerto Rican, 95 Black).
Staff of 9 bilingual professionals and 2 bilingual paraprofes-sionals paid from Title VII LSEA funds; 18 professionals and
18 pataprofessionals paid from Title I and tax levy funds.
Funds other than Title VII constitute 53 percent of the 1973-
74 project budget.
Two schools: P.S. 111, P.S. 282.

Staff develokment activities anticipated f,r 1971-74 included
a preservice workshop, inservice sessions, and universitycourses.

Activities in which the ELoject director anticipated partici-
pating include staff and curriculum development, project
administration and evaluation.
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Instru,..t tonal_mtyrt:ils for the protect p1U11 Ct-deVVIOped
Ina pro-duoea*, commercially produced 4nd adapted from comer-

matetial by prolect petsonnel. The project hag developed

materials in areas of 1 muusge arts in Spanish, math to Spanish

and English ,ana 3litla lanfuaqug anti Sl11.i. Anticipated

materials development for 1973-74 included areas of social

stui :i (Puettu Rik:an orientation), language arts in Spanish

and math.
ontent atas tauht in bnlish and Spanish as first and

s..cand lanivaues include math, govial studies, music and physs-

cal vawation.
s*,,rri.:ulum areas sttessel at each level die reading, social

s'udies, math and the gecona lanintage. The classroom Is
oulantaed for small toup instruction within a gelf-ontatned
lasstoom and for small grouptng between raaes.

Student _achievement in second language learning is measured by
.:everal commercial tests and A prOqraM-4W1Oped t 5t. Academic

it,,tress is indicitea by the reading above or on grade level of
trades 10 -2 and reading on or slightly below grade level at

g rade 1.

The l'arent Advisor- Grotik met monthly in 1972-71; activities
il;..1;ded sele;:tion of personnel, mttnqs with the school

dtsttict superintendent, selection of evaluators and review of

the evaluation report.
P.:(11.114_tion of students' progress is by means of pre- and post-

testtng of students, teacher observation and teacher-parent

interviews. The program is evaluated by the Institute for

blucattonal Development of New York City.

:t rt. 14 lit 1 to t t.t1 to rtar,
TotA City hoard of 1.4a,!..ttiutt

!wpo.ltta. Cistr, Project Otreetor
ad hatiison Avenue, 122

ht(oolebYN, YultY 11211

(2121 189-1177

j 41; / :it; 11,11I 14 L..: in I rt,t1t' I h 'MI Irv; year
:t -I: '11::!cs , 248 st Ipient 119 ::pant :;It pla.po

5:p ;1 t::!, 1 in ji.t p. int 1.
.1 .1,, I 1,1,,,Int.;, Air ,Ir t, t .01.?It.t s, I :jn. :la11:;t :i,
,' ,t , ..1.11:: 11 , ortun:Itisty %ova. kor.s awl

1-t .
. :, ; : : 1.:.:

. if 5_ 0. t t Int t 1 ' 1 1-74 trpliplvtl
t ; t 11.; *1 tpt it 1,,n, is t
t:: 1 p.t r ' 1- ti It t:: I : ' 1/. it tit t.l l triual

I.: I' 1.:: at !.., I1 1 1 1: 1 5

1 5* 1:: 'el' 1 h. ;,,L.:t 1.11.'12.5 t slut 1 1 pal 1(!l
I 1 ; I .t 1t; ; 1- Inc I '1,1,1 j r'. 4'05 I 1r 1111.0'1 It Lg: .1(1,1

11:. i II t;.
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Instructional materials used by the project are commercially
pr6auced and adapter from commercial materials by project pet-
sonnel.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are math, music,
social studies, science, physical education, cultural activ-
ittes and handwriting. The .:*t!rf reading program is used in
grade 1. Areas stressed in each level are determined by the
Board of Education's eurriculum guides.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured
byTanguage competency tests, . 1 1. . . teacher-
made tests and :, ' t ;1' .- ....
The Parent Advisory2rouk met monthly during 1972-73. Activ-
ate tner4aTiculiuraT and holiday celebrations and assemblies,
field trips, and monthly home visitations by teachers and aides.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pretesting and
posttestine with project-developed tests and the
: °.!,d. An external auditor prepares interim and final
reports.

Education to a Team TeaehIng Non-Graded Environment
New York ea./ School District Slh
:ontact: forge Itermaduz, Project Director (212) 452-46(

1010 1.afayetto Avenue
sw,oKEYN, NEW YoRK 11221

Spanish (Puerto litatil Second funding year
Grades: 1-2: 7 olasses, 104 students (92 Puerto Rican, 92
Slack).
Staff of tl professionals, 15 paraprofusslunals.
Three schools: P4. 81, 104. 25

Staft.develoolent_ 4,2ttvIttea anticipated for 1973-74 Included
inservice training sessions for reacher :; and aides.AetI:tt;to in which the vrolect director anticipated partict-

.1,:rin.; Pi/I-74 incTatIQ-project elmtntstratton and
eordisation of 3t itt teVvIOpnent and 1a33rnom instrution.
Instrwttonll '-at..11,a1r; 1N,(1 by .no protect are prtmartly
CCI-mr-.(;r;7111TY----pic

Content_ 4c4.1 taultit in Spanish and '.nglIst: .ere language arts,
math and reading. The classroom in (n-ani.:ull for late group
Instruetton and smaller group istruction accordtng to achieve-
ment levels, with a nonlraded pr gram for each child to
progress at hi?; own rate.
Tne Parent Advisory Grouk met 10 tunes during 1972-73. Activ-
ates inciTTX_W-program planning and parent-teacher conferences.
Evaluatton of students' progress is by means of standardized
.chievement testa. An external contracted auditor provider:
tndependent edwatIonal audit.
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hilingaai ccrite; for Prv-Schoolein
New York City School District $17, Brooklyn
Contact; Josephine Bruno, Proiect Director

960 Prospect Place
BROOKLYN, NI.W YORK 11213

(112) 467-3422

French (Haitian), Spanish (Puerto Rican) Second funding year
(lads: Prey. -1; 6 claSses, 148 students (7 Anglo American, 27
Puerto Rican, r.o French, 42 Mack, 22 other nationalities,
predominantly Spanish speakers) .
Staff of S bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual professional
a0-1 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII E:4EA
funds; 7 professionals, 2 paraprofessionals paid from tox levy
and State Urban Education Lands; 250 parent volunteers. Funds
other than Title VII constitute 40 percent of the 1973-71
project budget.
one school; Crown Heights Early Childhood Center II.

Staff develovment activities anticipated for 1973 -74 included
training sessions and materials development.
Activities in which the volect director anticipated partici-
pating during 1971-74 included research on second language
development, training sessions, materials development am'.
parental involvement.
Instructional materials for the projct are primarily commer-
cially produced. The project has developed materials about
the history and geography of Haiti. Anticipated materials
development during 1973-74 included areas of science and
Spanish.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) languzge of
cii-J-itazia include reading, math, language arts, and social
studies (Spanish or Haitian culture). Areas taught in English
(the second language) include science, art, social studies
(American portion) and language arts. Enjlish-spe.Aing :;tu-
dents are taught language arts, math, and reading in Spanish
or French.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are readirg, math and
social studies. The classroom in organized primarily for
small group instrtictien, with some individualized instruction.
Student achievement in second language learning In indicated
Eel scores on the '.;'. r ..' ":'

or its equivalent in the second langsag.
The Parent Advisory 6roup met 24 times during 1172-11; activ-
ities include( parent education classes, dt3c,itetton of program
goals and budget, d cultural program !f.r parents, and contri-
bution to the development of the program proposal.
Evaluation of students' proklre In by means of pro,- and pot-
testia with published and program-develuped tests in reading,
basic concepts and math. The Cent -r fr. Lducattona1 BeNeitch
and Field Services, N.Y.U., evalates ttx la"uam by means of
individual strident taping, ,,n-sit viattatIons twtee weekly
and teacher conferences.
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District 20 Bilingual Education Program
New York City Community School District 420
Contacts Lia Ramos, Project Director

P.S. 140, 343-60th Street
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11220

NEW YORK

(212) 492-5242

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Second funding year
Grades! K-3; 17 classes, 400 studats (50 Anglo American, 350
Puerto Rican). Students not participating total 1,400 (400
Anglo American, 1.000 Puerto Rican).
Staff of 3 bilinual professionals and 2 bilingual paraprofes-
sionals paid from Title VII SEA funds; 1 professional paicl
from other funds. Funds other than Title VII are provided by
tax levy and Title I, and constitute 70 percent of the 1973-74
project budget.
one schools P.S. 140.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
pre:service anti inservice workshops.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating included staff delopment, curriculum development and
parent activities.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily comer-
s:tally prodiTE.
Content areas area taught in the non-English (first) language
Jr ale stuaent during 90 percent of Kindergarten, 8'i percent 0
grade 1, 70 percent of grade 2, and 50 percent of grade l.
Areas taiiiht in English and Spanish are. ESL, music, art, math
and language arts.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level conform to the New York
City DoarS of Education curriculum.
The Parent Advisot,:i f:roiaji met weekly during 1q72-71; activities
Itt,:1,440a 4 review and discussion of all aspects of the program,
Ind screenin, art teaoher :_,andidates.
Evaluation of students' progress is by moans G! pre- and post-
test int and teacher observations. The mean number of months
pined tt, reaaing Ind math, and the percentale distribution of
,:t...dt:ts by :...ortht; of ;iowth .whieved are tabulated. The
evaluator ISSenN ptuArd .'fAllutivIttn by means classroom
.1..:;,.rvatioti-; and interviews with program Jtaff, administsa-
t0q. tb,..ti:.! re)rt Ile 1.1Lmittel in N.eeember

F. ty, wtt.n the tinAl report twbmitted in July.

hiculturil Program
New City !.(..hp)1 Distrs,:t. 124 4ue.q1N)
C,WAct: clr,en L. Project Ottectdr

4f)th ;;t sect

NF.W ToPK, 7.F.Fi Y514Y. 11114

d94-6047

:;p4nLnh it:c.Ath P,Ierto Picts) ih year
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.Jtades: Y-2: 100 students 115u Anil° American, 25
,:rto Rican, 125 South American) .

Staff of 7 bilingual lotsnionals and 2 :.a)nolinlual proles-
ionals paid freer: Title VI! EFEA funds, 1 professionals and 9

patapsofessionals paid fros- Program )0, s New York City

TAX :A,/ fnds. Funds other than Title VII constitute fig per-
nt of the 1973-74 project budget.
Three schools: P.S. Ili 87, 143.

St.attdevi:Ipinent activities anticipated for 1911-74 Included
instruction and monthly inservice in to

i.ersonnei.
Activities in whi._rh the project director anticipated partici-
Ating luring 1971-74 included teaching An inservIce course to

Hispanic :italics, monthly instruction to personnel, and
attendance at bilingual conferences.
Instructional materials ft.:r the project are primarily those
:0--apta from commercTra material by prolect personnel. The
prolram has developed bilingual, bicultural lessons and
raterials in Spanish as a second language. Anticipated
materials development during 1973-74 included bilingual, bi-
.ultura! lessons and audiovideo tapes.
..:ntent Areas tau )ht in Spouts?. and En ji tsh are math, reading,
ITnsuaaqJT-bieultural studies and social studies.
..'1:-r1 ca1um areas stressed at each level Ares Y--language,
iladinq, cultural; grades 1- 2-- language, reading, math,
cultural and Social studies. The classroom is organized for
microteachin in 3 small groups, large group instruction in
a team teaching situation by bilingual personnel, and individ-
ualtaed instruction when necessary.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated

for Y and grade 1, the and the

The Parent Advisorz (lrouk met 10 tines in 1972-71. Acttvittex
incluaavisits to-biTngual classes, attending workshops, and
raktn; sasgestions for program design, development of new bi-
41tural program, criteria for hiring bilingual personnel, and
expansion of bilingual education throughout the district.
f.valuation of st,:lents' pro tress is by means of the

- . ;., t " . , . . . . . and the ;

, The pro-;ram is eval:14ted by the Center for Field
:4sear and School Services it the School of Education of New
lark '.2ti1.et61ty.

Adlante-forwad hilingual 1.(1%1Cation
:;hool District of Rochester

int.A.:ts Mario L. Delgado, Project
410 Alex ender
WY:HE:rah, NEW YoPY 14610

1 bh

(71C) 1,V,-41,60

Ext. 403



WiiW YORK-
OHIO

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Fifth funding year
.1r ides: PreK-12; 30 classes, 930 students 1145 English lan-
tuage dominant: 705 Spanish language dominant)

.

Sta.tE of 2 administrators, 26 bilingual elementary teachers,
14 secondary teachers, and 19 paraprofessionals. Funding
other than Title VII ESEA is provided by Title I funds and
district funds, and constitutes 65 percent of the 1973-74
pfoleet budget.
Pie. schools: Hendrik Hudson, Chester Dewey, Henry Immb,
Monroe H. S., Franklin H. S.

Staff de.,.lupent activities; anticipated for 197)-74 Included
fnsrvice Ti instruct tonal skills, parent contort aces, and
college level 1MNPCVIC training for paraprofessionals through
the Monroe Community College and the Career Opportunity Pro-
114M.

Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating included staff development, staff recruitment, program
administration and curriculum development.
Instructional materials for the project are project-developed
and produced andZ.ii)ted from commercial material by project
pelsonnel. The project has developed a curriculum in Spanish
for social studies and Spanish for grades 4-6.
Content areas tautlit in the non-English (first) language of
:tic student are the basic skills (reading and math). Areas
taught bilingually are those designated by school district
(uidelines. Classrooms provide individualized instruction
made possible by the assistance of instructional aides.
rhe Parent Advisory (Iron_ net on a regular basis; activities
incIuT '. participation in reviewing the program, cultural
Piograms and "open houses."
val..ation of students' proqrvg3 13 by means of teacher-made

and the tf. 'P

in math. The program is erlsated inter-
.

ni1ly, and 4 teat:' of external auditors prepares initial,
inferim and final Audit repolts.

P. A. Horn, Director
di%',!:ion of 'ederal Assistusc,

oepiient of Education
Mt- 4121

1614) 469-222)

r ', t

:

I :fl . 11parii.h, En ;1 ish
1'Eni.ity of ; otwipotini students: :2 Mvxlan Xmerican, 1N2it Pi 'in, :16 III.! k, 51 other. (?'or number of on-partici-tatini st.identA, .iee project description.)
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Lorain City Bilingual Education Program
Lorain School District
Contact: Gloria Gutierrez, Project Director (216) 244-9000

31st Street and Vine Avenue
LORAIN, OHIO 44052

Spanish (Puerto Rilan, Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Oradea: K-4; 16 c.asses, 371 students (2i Mexican American,
182 Puerto Rican, 116 Black, 51 of other ethnic groups). Stu-
dents not participating total 262 (158 Puerto Rican, 68 Black,
16 of other ethnic groups).
Staff, including director, evaluator and 8 aides, paid from
frac vii ESEA funds; 16 professionals, 8 paraprofessionals
and 100 volunteers, salaries paid from local and state funds.
Funds other than Title VII constitute 62.2 percent of the
1971-74 project budget.
One school: Lincoln Elementary.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
praZivice and inservice workshops.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating in 1973 -74 included curriculum, staff and materials
development, parental involvement, cultural celebrations and
project supervisim. The local education agency provides
curriculum materials for grades K-1.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily commer-
cially produced. The project has developed materials in
areas of Spanish phonics, ESL, English as a second dialogue,
math, and curriculum. Anticipated materials development for
197; -74 included revision of Spanish phonics and ESL guides,
and materials in science .ind social studies (using the second
language).
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the sF7l7nt include oral language, reading, math, science and
social studies. English-speaking students are taught Spanish
as a second language, math, Puerto Rican culture and Mexican
culture in Spanish.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: K--oral language
an cultural awareness; grades 1-4--langlale and cult ore,
readii, math, social studies and science; grade 4--al1 the
Above plus creative writing. The classroom is ()rim:zed pri-
marily for team teaching by sobject.
i;tudent achievement in second lanluae learning and a liemic
Irdi.itIT is measured by a complete battery of commeii41 and
project-devised instruments.
The Parent Advisory Group met 6 times in 1972-73; activities
inclaaqi project review with suplestions, and programs about
drug problems, race relations and educational obectives.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of daily teacher
observations, and interviews, observationA and formal assess-
ment (.:riterion-referenced instrument:;) by An in-house
evaluator and the program director.

16ES
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Patricia Hammond
Instruction Coordinator for Foreign Language
310 Will Rogers Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 7)105

OKLAHOMA

(405) 521-3493

3 projects
1,798 students
Languages taught: Choctaw, Seminole, Cherokee, English.
Ethnicity of participating students: 63 Black, 285 Choctaw,
129 Seminole, 374 Cherokee, 200 English language dominant, 739
Anglo American. (For numbers of non-participating students,
see individual projects.)

Seminole Bilingual Education Program
Strother School District 014
Contact: Ronnie S. West, Project Director

East Central State College
Room 150-A
,WA, OKLAHOMA 74820

(405) 332-8000
Ext. 3766

Seminoles Second funding year
Grades: K-1; 10 classes, 315 students (175 Anglo American,
129 Seminole, 11 Black). students not participating total
1,462 (839 Anglo American, 540 Seminole, 83 Black).
StatI of 2 bilinual piofennionals, 1 monolingual professional,
IT other professional staff, and 20 bilingual paraprofessionals
paid from Title VII ESLA funds.
'.;is schools: Strother, Bowlegs, Justice, Sasakwa, Wolf,
Pleasant Grove.

Staff Jwolopment activities included a workshop in July for
teacher and bilingual assistant and monthly workshops.
A%o.ivitiea in which the project director aaLicipated partici-
patin: dor:no 1973-74 included project and national workshops,
tribal meet:I:Is tnd evaluation conferences, and project admin-
istration.
InstrJoti,ntl materials for the project arc primarily project-
developeTi and produced. The project has developed materials
in areas of language, legends, stories, math, social studies,
music, colorini books with legends, phonics books, lesson plans
and alendirs. Anticipated materials development in 1973-74
included all areas of previous development and workbooks in
math and Ian:sage.
Content areas taught in Seminole and in EnglisE to all students
are math, lInguage, social :studies, science, health, and arts
and era; t:;.
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Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: K--oral language,
math, music aril culture: grades 1-3--language, math, social

studies, music and culture. The classroom organization varies,
but primarily used is the open classroom concept with small

groups.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress is measured by a wide ranee of achievement tests and
teacher and staff observations.
The Parent Advisor. Gras met 3 times during 1972-73: activities
inclaaaTeview of programs, materials, academic progress and
plans of the project. Parents contributed efforts and articles
for ntate, local and national bilingual workshops.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of standardized
testing and classroom visitation. Program evaluation is by an
external evaluation who develops and implements the project
design in cooperation with the staff and project director.

Choctaw Bilingual Education Program
Broken Dow Public Schools
Contact: Pierce Martin, Project Director

Box 207
BROKEN BOW, OKLA)IOMF 74728

(405) 584-6887

Choctaw Fourth funding year
Grades: K-41 20 classes, 901 students (564 Anglo American,
285 Choctaw, 52 Black). Students not participating total 479
(Anglo American).
Staff of 4 bilingual professionals, tl professional monolin-
41117 and 28 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII
funds: 27 professionals, 18 paraprofessionals and 1 volunteer,
salaries paid from local school district funds. Funds other
than Title VII constitute 20 percent of the 1973-74 project
budget.
Four schools: Battiest, Broken Bow, Smv..hville, Wright City.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1971-74 included
continuation of a system of monthly workshops.
Actittles in which the prolict director anticipated partici-
pating included materials development, fiscal duties and
evaluation. The local education agency provided facilities
for inservice workshops.
Instructiorial materials fr the project are primarily project-
Taeloped ana proTuced. The project has developed materials
in areas of social studies and English as a second language.
Anticivated materials cevelop:..ent during 1973-74 included
areas of social rtudit3, listening and reading. Pub!ic media
and a newsletter are used to disseminate project-related ma-
terial. and inforo tion.
C(Atent areas taught in the first .nd second language simul-
taneously are matn, social studies and language rats.
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atean tressed 4t each level ate 14ndu4de area
it 41, (wade: 1-41, and moth (ade.; 1-4).

anstolm in ordaniied primarily for latue ur oup

::t orient 4chievement in second lanquaqe learninq in measured
by te4cher teporia and WACJoi r:' ri

, 4:u used in measurinq academic irwth.
l'atentAdvinnixttpur met 8 times durinu 1972-71: activ-

ities inliaed participation in workshops and review of the
pttdtAm. includinq cut Utt4llOnA and OnVigarVilddlinnn for
,'hnde.
Ev4 11141 If u t Of :if poliveun d crcnt nil In.: prom'! ; by

, 1. and pre- and 'min-
uet with standrdiged and locally developed instrugients. An
4qditot nelven 4n lurotram evaluator, maim: on-site visits In
;:eptembet awl Juno.

'lietokee Itilintu41 P111c4tion l'roqi4m
;11,4,:y nom! of Education
cnta,!ts Aunes Cowen, Prevct Olrnetor

P. I1. tit)* 769

::liaton Hills, 1,1 :;otith

TAHLIAAJAU, UKLAWMA 144b4

(148) 456-6177

chotokeo Vilth fundin9 Yvat
t:ruletit V-',; clannen. 5112 studentn ( 114 Cherok. ao
Endlinh 14n4\14qe dorlinant).
.tft of 2 adrinistrators, 25 teuchets, 1 lawn:aim instructor,
4 npeidlitn, 2`, tp4cher 4iti5, 1 commonty 114tnon, 1.5 lm4n-
tou; vicitvilonce) clerical pesnorinel,

1 Chetokee translator.
:.471411111 ritiv V11 ESEA provides virtually 100 percent of
the 19/1-74 ptowct budqct.
r,A1 t:t.e4Ny School; Lunt City School; Tenkillor

44tble

.;14f1 devlolgent activitien 4ntioip4ted fot 1411-74 !ncluded
in tho Cherokee 1tritt4le in cooperation with tiorth-

.,pitttl St it col:., And 4 four-week woikld.op In hilinqual
Uhl ctil.wted the: ptoyvot
A '' 101 t11P Lit (!jeet 01 pat eil par t

14 IteVe I (+in,' .121d implement in.: prodram 0410,
;4411 tv,'IAltmsnt, p1odt4m 4dmInintration 4,1.1 evlhottion.
Int wtior4l m4terialn wi by the 1qt:wet thone
414,1..1 ftwA commotel41 mutcrial by proiect personnel, and

are project-developed and ploduced. Anticipated
:4tori41.: tnclude:: 4 me4n4rement dvWe th4t will
Is able to detom Ikv .ilit1 ity npek the nerokee lanuott
A h 1 y 111.1* Ii' t 1 or in produced 4.y the ',to If Ct.
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. at''-tit ate tit I 1 01 .1.1 I ti ithl
.11 II-4.1 , . 1 t . rt.,' 111
.11 .1,14* ev.1 111 t 1st .ht.1111. c 1.1!.;j1, nil is ( qdin
tot i moditied open old::::loom approlh with Int.vidul2ed
inattuotion.
The II cr.1 NIvi mut 1y dot 1 ti.1 1412 -7 -
tivittes incloAvi coltnfdl ntihmnt touts, qohool vinita-
tions, adult ecluodtion ldsvs, dttemiance .11 the drama "'nail
of Tells", and ..ontribution of skill!: Ind knowldq In
onitrootion of oulturdl matrlli nd development of lanuae

ion of :itudent!;' pto,tten!: 13 mtc; of pry - 3tpl pe!;*
t vat Int with :it atul,11,1121,t1 tVoti,'I1t 1 t:;t !: teacher
obsotvations. The external uitor prepare.; interim ante 1111.11

rpott:;: the ptoutdm vdludtion 3 by the inte.ndl evdludrol,

Elton Minklr
:uprvisor of Mbitan: EducdtIon
Stat tiuiril of Educdtion
SALEM, oUEGON 9/110

(')01) 170-460s

1 project
140 ntddentN
Laniu.eien tdietht: Russian, Cpdnish, Enilish.
Ft hit 1t: 1 of pat 1 1.'11,11.1W! ; 9'1 tlex can Ara. , 11.0

Pusidn, 90 Anulo Ametiodn. (Fr nulubs-. of pditicipatinq stu-
dents, see ptojeot desctiplion.)

Etotect :;EH--Spanish Pus%idn
School Distilet 101-C
Contdot: Miuel A. Salinas, Protect

1000 Went Hayes f:trt
Vi001)111; it ti !HD :1 /14 9 7 ; 1

oitecto, 1501) 901-9'161

kussdn, Spanish (Mexican Amer;'an Amerian) Fourth fondue( ?vat
(ltdd(1s: 1-4; 17 o1d:33es, 140 students (90 Anqlo Amttcdn, 90
Mxirdn Amran, ICU Russian) . 'Audent3 not pdtticiodtinq
totdl 74 (70 Anlo American, 1 M.,X1411 American, ! Inissidn).
Stdff oi /1 bllnual ptefessionals .Ind 7 bilnqudI parapro-
fes.ilondls paid from Title VII L!!CA funds: 2 protessiondls
pdli ton stdte and 1.ocal fonds. Funds other than Title VII
co:.n:IrAte 6S pernt of the 197J-74 project budoet.
no, schools: Wdshiton, Nellie Mutt.
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PENNSYLVANIA

Staff develolment activities anticipated for 1971 -74 included
training and curriculum development.

Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
patinq included curriculum and ifiii-I&Velopment, project
administration aad promotion of bilinqual education by means
of teaching a university class and speakinq engageMenta.
Instructional materials for the prolect are project-developed
and prodeced, commercially produced and adapted from comer-
,11. material by project persocnel. The project has developed
materials in ssan studies relative to the environment and a
..nttnuous provess curricani in idnqUaqe de An. Anticipated
materials development in 1973-74 included expansion of lan-
uae arts, arts and crafts, and social studies materials.
Content areas tautint in Spanish and Enqiish utilixinq the
parallel curriculum teaching concept include Language arts,
t:cteiwe, uoctal UtUalen and oath.
Ciirrroudum areas stressed at each level include all areas In

lahglagen, with increased coveraqe in the upper levels.
Ihe classroom is organized lr individualized instruction,
miciQteaeliinA, large group t*!aching, peer teaching and team
teachini at tea. teacher's option.
.;tuderit achievement in second language learning is indicated
by advaiwcment on the vroject-developed

The Patent _Advisux r;roul, met 10 times in 1972-71; their ac-
tivolaq; ,h7TTX.a review of the curriculum and project
-b;ectivet., classroom and Lome visitations, and student field
trips.

ior: scid,.nt!. progress is by rPdalfi of Sf. andardlgedtint n, ortterton-teforenced testa and teacher-devised tests.
A.1 internal evaluator makes pro!ect evaluations three times
nnuJlly; an external evaluator makes semiannual evaluations.

He:en M.'Latn
Modern ForetIn Lanquaqe Spectaltst
St.o Department of Public Instruction
HARRUdiUltd, PLUNSYLVAN1A 17126

;717) 787-7808

2 projects
2,994 students
1.anluules tauqht: Spantsh, Enciltah
Ethnicity of participating students: 9b Puerto nican, 175

1,010 Spanish lanautle domtnant, 995 Enqlish lanluaqe
dominant, 11 Anglo American. (For numbers of non-partici-
pating st4dents, !Wu individual projects.)
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PENNSYLVANIA

Let'n he Amigos
School District of Philadelphia
Contact: or Eleanor L. Sandntrom, Protect Director

Parkway at 21nt Street 12151 440-1114
PlItLADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19101

Spanish (Puerto Rican) Eifth fun..iing year

Grades: Pie l(-12; 115 junior and nenior high 1141111P11, 41, elite

mentary clansen, i,H25 ntudntn 11,810 Spanish language domi-
nant, 995 English language dominant).
Staff of 5.4 (manhour equivalence) administiatois, 06 teachers',

C npecialints, 7..5 evaluatorn, 14 1eahcr aiden, 4 community
liatsw:s, 5.5 clerical pornonnel, I external auditor, 10

tutorial aides and 1 librarian. Funding other than Title VII
corstituten 55 percent of the 1971-74 project budget.
Eleven nehooki: Edison, Kenn ingt on , WIl 1 tam Penn , and Hen
Franklin high Schools; Penn Treaty and Stoiblart leinher
Junior High Schools: Ludlow, Waring, Southward, Mil let , and

Nutter Thomas Elementary Schooln.

IA al Ltleve19Lortent activittou ant act pa tea f ot 1911-74 Included
nt aft deve Ioptnogi 1 workshop,: In c 1 annt ooin management, t each nif
t elhts 111111214 tint& 1111t. VI I t I until miter t al n and etpi pmen t
num), tor 1,1,1 of c lannon I or Int ortna 1 lona 1 eedback and irmer -
%sloe training at the hilinual Teacher Training Inntitute in
conjunction with Temple University,
lust terla 1 n lined by t he pt c, feet 11t* 1 tVii. 14 V jef:1. -
iieV1,101/Pc1 V710t Mr .11111 III I:nluaI curt I cid, , Ws11 an
111.1t. el 41 ft .idaptect 1 r tan rt4VII-,r0 al 114 ,s left by pi per
nonnel. During 1971-71 the woject !deduced 64 videotapes in
the arin of neat! development nd public reIlionn; antici-
pated production includen 2.) vitiot4p1; 11 model tnsons
leading to complete units in Imiluage instruction and

HI11 in graden V-4. The !detect ban develop441 males sal:; in

arean of Spanish language arts, Spaninh as a scond language,
Englinh 43 4 3PUnd linuu.ele, social .twit'' :; and mcince.
Anticipated materialn development includes aleas of Spanish
langdage attn, Spanish 4n second langdige, English eln 4
neCUnd 14111441V, social studies and 4 quid.. ittr COMM-iii/ in
volvemnt. 4 bilingual newsiettes in prOdUCOA at the ptoject

Content areas taught in the non-English (firtit) language of
st6ront Include Spanish lanuttaue artn, science, math and

q(wtal :studies:. niqh grn(ql! subjects taught in Spanish
include social studies, Spanish language arts, commercial
subjectn, physics, and chemistry. Primary grade
clasnioomm are oraized into learning ntations determined by
()biter-villeins of scudnt'n competencies, and ungraded sec:-
Lt.:mg for recent art ivaln from Spanish-speakinu areas. Infor-
mation about the program in dinseminated by means of commercial_

television br adcantn a weekly column in the
. 4 Spanish newspaper i.r..wt h.J: pit, and a weekly
!;pan.sh radio program.
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The Parent Advasor 6rourt met monthly during 1972 -7 1; the
froups paripated 61-thie -ity-wide' celebration of Puerto
Rican Week, a Puerto Rican Volk Festival at Potter Thomas
School, and activitivo related to informatton dissemination,
and clasoroom vo)untee: activities,
Evaluation of atadnto' progress is by means of teacher-made
and locaTiy developed instruments ouch as the

. and the ; r. ; ,0 .00 , as well
as standardized achievement tents. An independent educational
audit ta performed by an etiternal evaluatoi from the Educa-
tional Research Laboratory at the University of Colorado.

Au Exemplary Pr. ram of Bilingual Education
We Chestt At.; Schaal District
Contact; Jogph P. Turse, Project Director

J20 eorth Church Street
WTST .AESTER, PENNSYLVANIA 19180

(215) 696-2570

Spanish (Puerto Rtcan) Third funding year
4riden: E-J; H classes, 169 students (21 Anglo American, 96
Duet to ) ;Ican, 52 Black). Students not participating total 455
UPI Anglo American, 55 Puerto Rican. 175 Black).
Statf of 1 bilingual profeastonal and 5 bilingual paraprofes-
sionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 10 professionals paid
from state and local funk:a; 5 volunteers. Funding other than
rttle Vii constitutes 62 pci cent of the 1971-74 project budget.
leeu schools: J. P. tueett, L. N. Pierce.

Staff develpkment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
I S1X-Wek workshop and ongoing inservie related to the

proCeSH, team teaching and arfective educative.
A.alvities in which the eroject director anticipated partici-
!atm; Juring 1971-14 included innervice liEiNlottli, teacher
teorittv.ent, intercultural actiettien and conferences.
!nut: .ctional materials for the project are primarily commer-

ptodwel. The project has produced a manual for Eel./
plogram 01 jecttves in ESL. Sfl. and !tath, and lintr% in1.11 nt:At3. Anticipated matcrialn developra.nt durtng.)7J-7.1 Ir. 1 ,10,1 continued program and behavioral objectivn

t:. lit ita1 ,,,veonentn, second LatItIA,t, reading and math area:;.
areas taught in ;_ho non-Lnglish ((trot) language of'he stuTemt ie.laCe language arts, readies r. math, science and

stadt s. Arat 'aught in English (the second language)
E!;! nlcon, social studies, health, safety, physical

eduation art, music, and library. English-speaking studentstt tx4;itt setenc and Hone noclul studies in Spanish.
..%.crenilu:-Jreas stressed at each lv,A are: 1'1language
irts, reading and math readiness, ESf, SSI., science, social

art and physical educatton; grades 1-1--lan-
;uare arts, radtna, math, getenCO3 social studien, health,
;Ifety, physical educutton, music, .tat, l'brary, and SSL.

175
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PUERTO RICO
RHODE iSLANt

Staff develoiment activitien anticipated for 1473-74 included
seminar9 on usen of materials and evaluative techniques, con-
sultant-teacher sessions, and courses in tent construction and
soience curriculum development with the graduate School of
Sswial Science of the University of Puerto Pico.
Activities in which the prolect director anticipated partici-
pat.aq during 1471-74 inaud-ed implementation of project policy,
handlinq of administrative matters, and supervision of the
ocademic program.
Inutructiohal materials used hy the project are primarily COM-
uct4Ily produced. Anti..7ipated matelials development included

.ontinued development of the language Alta curriculum and new
vvaltialtufl .nstruments for all grades.
Content _a:2:31 tauaht in Mialish and Npanish are science, math,

lelanqua alt!; and social studies.
The Parent Advinoty.ilrouk functions its gi advisory role for
program planning and
Evaluatipq of students' progress in hy mans of pretestinq and
posttestinq. with '. r and project
director and tacher-made tents. The external contracted
Auditot prpatd pip-mitt And final audit reports from test
iesulhs, on-site visits and interviews.

Edward T. Coata, Consultant
Compensatory Eduoation
State Oepaitment of Education
PRoVIDEfWE, 1t1100E ISLAND 02901

14011 277-2841

2 pro!ecta
480 at udent

port Spani3h, Entliah
Ethni,.it.,. of p4iftcipatin,i 3todents: 195 Purtuuse, 15
Puerto Ri,.an, If, Cuban and Colombian, 240 Anqlo American.
(rot wintwt:i wm-patticipatinq students see individual
..to;cta.:

Pawtu.ket P:o)ect
Pawt.wkt.t snl Depattment
(%)nfa...t: I . Prject Dirctot

A4miniAtration Uuilcltnr
Pdrk Pla.o
PAWV"cY.F, Rl1ul; ISLAND 02860
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RHODE ISLAND-
SOUTH DAKOTA

Fifth funding year
crados: I-6; 11 classes, 300 students MO Portuguese, 150
Anglo American).
Staff of 7 bilingual professionals, 9 monolingual profession-
ffiiand 12 bilingual paraprofestionals paid from Title VII
EIA.A funds: A professionals, J paraprofessionals and 25 vol-
unteer tutors, salaries paid from local educatton agency funds.
Funds other than Title VII constitute 60 percent of the 1973-
74 project budget.
Two schoolst Fox Point Elemen,ary, Nathan Bishop Middle.

Stall devel(Tment activities anticipated for 1972-73 included
oper.ttton of the-New England Resource Center for Bilingual
Education.
Activities in which the ro act director anticipated partici-
pating include all aspec 51ie program, from planning to
evaluation phases.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily eroject-

U-TinS produced. The project has developed materials
in areas of reading readiness and reading development (adapta-
tion of criterion-referenced materials), mini units for study
in areas of social stwlien and science, and parallel series in
math for grade stru,:tured classes. Anticipated materials
developmer.t for 1971 -7i included continuation of the reading
series in conjunction with the New Bedford and Fall River
Title VII projects.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language in-
nude the complete curriculum. Language arts, math and social
studies are taught in English (the second language) and to
English speakers in the non-Enc,.ish language depending on grade
and length of time in the program. The classroom is organized
in large and small groups with individualized instruction,
util.z.ng tutors.
Student achievement on standardized tests of language, reading
and math indicates standing at or above grade level.
The Parent Advisory moue met 6 times during 1972-731 activ-
ities inaUdaa Portuguese festival with singers and
dancers, classroom visitation and review of program and program
implementation.
Evaluation of students' progress is 1.)y conventional published
instruments; a team from the. University of Rhode Island con-
ducts weekly visitations, and prepares interim and final
reports.

' : k

Norris Paulson, Assistant Superintendent
State Department of Public Instruction
PIERRE, SOUTH DAKOTA 57501
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SOUTH DAKOTA-
TEXAS

Evajuat)on of students' ptogresn is by means of triple conVer-
qvrwy ratings, with pre- and post- tests for each component.
The staff evaluator charts 411 program obrectives by component
and keeps records of proqress.

Dr. Arturo Gatitriet
144tam Infector of bilingual bducation
rexs baucation Agency
21)1 East 11th Street
AUSTIN, TEXAN 114101

(512) 475-)651

41 pro tect!:
14.d94 !autlents
!..inqu4q4 3 14,411.1514, Ev41113h
1.!/111,i,"tfy of parr 1 t pat in udni 31 C11 151 ark , t1 imerican
Ittitan, 1 .ar,an 1 rrnh, iirental, 2 Charlene, 14,41! Merri-
.an Anqlo Atnetican, 44') other. (For nombersnon-i,st i Ind V *dual pri) lee tri

hAnIA--:rlpin bearnin in Abernathy
Alrriahy Indl.n.rot
:,,ntact: Carolyn 444, ::irector (006) 290-21).1

i'fftWi'l
,

:;p,rntsh (Mext..an Ameilcon) illth landing year
(40,11.3: 1-4; .1.c.;;, 401 students (190 Anlo American,
100. Mextc.% 1:t.441ent,; not partak:apatInq
t..t .61 i 1 I An- 50 Mvx I can r 10461, 14 111 4(94)()!

1.1 pm t-it s 1,4114 tlit p-ar,154 p41,1 !rum Ilt4v VII ESLA
tur4,1:4 otht thsin T1:4 VII eonstarute r.46 petent oft1. 1'' I -'1

1):tv 3ctv.)01: Abernathy Eierro

raafd..:14."1,1111.111 10 I I 110 p.stvd t.1 191' '4 included
SpanliTf. exter.,:oin .f.atrqe 1-1 todenern and id- , .inciot nser -Y101. MVW!IWIN.

to wh4,1i tn erolvet antacipated partici-
Natant in 1411-74 p4runtal involvemrlt, staff devel-
,,pment 4/1,1 th high student prorim tot the
bilingual element try i.toram.
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.11 In I 1:0I [,tuner i Iy (or sma 1 L troup

; !tiros' ;It t eal.tr Ind itt t t

Jen! achievement in ne,ond lanquav larninq t..1 academic

7.4 measured IP/ st anda rd evalu.ltive 1717;7 r a Rent. S

to g:V.11er obser vat ions .
Vic, Parent Advisory Otou met 8 t tries in 1972-7); activtties
in.!11.1-cieerilantlijor parent al invelvement and discussion of
bill:In:al methods and evaluative measures.
Evaluatic.n of students' proress is by means of teacher-
aevise7-Pests Ind :it tndrd vxluativ instruments, and per-
t 'atm*. 1 i 1.t1t ::.1j1 eva 1 slat ion t ears.

Project ABLE
Abilene inepond ;it Scht.ol District
"ontact: Rae P. 1;ailcy, Project Director

842 4. Mewl.. inqb ird bane , Box 981
ABILENE , TEXAS 79601

(915) 67i-1421

..-;pdnish (Mexican Amertcan) Thtrd funding year
Irides: K-4; 2') classes, 09 students ;162 Anqlo American, 76
Ulack, 401 Mexican American).
:tat. (it 1 admtntstrator, 2#, teachers, 1 sppctlItnt, 1 vallt

itor, 18 teacher aides, I community 11,11:.ens, 3 clerical per-
sonnel.
11iree schools: Woodst-n Kinderqarte t, Cul leqe Ileihts, Fannin,

:taff de...eloment activities Intiip.ted for 1913-74 included
7.-4:-.17II I,e 1 S1 V WOrk.31101.. ...7)71 )unet ion with Hard l n-S isisttnis

Ihr:ervic plannin ind tr,ininq !;es,:ions.
Asti.ett les In which the 1.12.Lect director ant tctpated part ICI -
;rat in; coord inat ion 1!V4 171.11! 11)n , t n!-!t ruct ton and
m.atertals development, .Intl the prod.zction cf bilinqual news-
letter.
nd.t ruct t sa I mat er ta Is tot P he t le.:.7t are pr imarily tho: :i

id4ptud ftom commercial matertll by proieLt personnel. rt-
ter:on-re:erencd tet!: have been developed and continued work
.n them 1 .; ant IC 11....1
'171..-17III a t I7 Olt 1,11 in 1'10 l ly In Etri 1 I. :it, and Spant::h are
rya, .n.1.1 :11S;:i I .1:1 p1.1 I,' math e<rit..I.itS and ..11- I t tl -
'm t , ;en,, , s n.'I 11 st t ; at"1 phys !cal .filleat 101I.
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TEXAS

The teadine program is used with reported success by
the project.
The Parent Advisory Group met monthly during 1972-73; activ-
ities iMudea recruitment of additional parents to visit the
schools and to help with tutoring and special projects,
classroom visitations, setting up and revising project objec-
tives and assisting with student field trips.
Evaluation of students' progress in by means of project-

criter ion-referenced tests and standardized
aclievement tests. The program is evaluated internally, and
audited by a consultant from the University of Texas at Austin.

Milingual Early Childhood Education Program
Alice Independent School District
Contact: Arnold° Salinas, Project Director

200 Uorth Reynolds
ALICE, TEXAS 78332

(512) 664-0981
Ext. 41

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades: K-4; 19 classes, 525 students (523 Mexican American,

Black). Students not participating total 1,004 (991 Mexican
Amertoan. 11 Black).
Staff of 5 bilingual professionals and 13 bilingual parapro-
iossionals and 2 paraprofessionals paid from local education
.agency funds; 6 volunteers. Funds other than Title VII con-
.ai!Ite 50 percent or the 1973-74 project budget.
Your schools: Matt' H. (;arch, :.ayes, Sfrenz, Salazar.

;tal.! jeyeluirlent a.'tivities anticipated for 1973-7.1 included
initiating a new advisory committee, inservice and preservice
.:es: ions, And A new .;panish science program for grade 4.
:wtivtties in which the kroject dire,,tor anticipated partiet-
pat_ina persennel recruitment, inservice training/
stif 1!I'"" t'1,0. 4-;ontat fun:: on te 1 !-; .in,! rulio.

r!.itecia_is for the pro po'e't Are L,(ith project-
[wit:Piped aririgoTi!...l, and adapted trim c!saireleial material
by puojt. pet:;,,evel. The p-o)ect ha. levelw.ed materials in
arr3A r)! lifiraa;e sc.1,;ce and -qltur.11 Lritae. An-
tIciparud 04telial!. level.q/meat durin; 197J-74 included areas
(it Att;;, gtudies .1hd science.
Cont.ent -leas taulh. in Sparii::h and Frvilish dry reading, lan-
g uage, math and science: social studies is taught in English.
Curriculum AUCA3 : ;ti/ .sued o4 each level are; K--oral tan-.

g u4ge: 1--1Anniage and reading: grades 2 and 3lan-
guage, reAd.n ted ninth; wade 4-- language', reading, math andscience. The -1 e:nt,)ort Is organized for both large and smail
aroup 1n9truction.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress IN Indicated by grade level achievement derived fromtest scores.
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TEXAS

The Parent Advisory Group met 6 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities included staging nine bilingual children's programs,
appearance, on television on a panel discussion, meeting with
Title I committee members and volunteer work in the classrooms.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of a performance
objectives checklist and pre- and post- test scores. An
internal evaluator and external auditor evaluate the program.

Dissemination Center. Cur Bilingual Bicultural Education
Education Service Center, Region XIII
Contact: Juan D. Solis, Project Director (512) 926 -8Q80

6504 Tracor Lane Ext. 42
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78721

This is a special service project serving all Title VII proj-
ects. Second funding year
Staff of 6 professionals, 3 paraprofessionals. The Center is
one hundred percent federally funded under Title VII of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, as amended.

One of the primary functions of the Dissemination Center for
Bilingual Bicultural Education is the acquisition, editing and
publishing of instructional materials relevant to bilingual,
bicultural education.
.zrtel: Annotated Bibliography of Bilingual Bicultural Mator-
il!s, published monthly, is designed to serve as an informa-
tive listing for educators, librarians and others interested
in materials for use in bilingual, bicultural education. A
subscription is sent to each program funded under Title VII
ESEA. Subscriptions are available to all interested persons
and organizations.
Among the goals of the project are: determining which project-
developed (Title VII ESEA) and other relevant public domain
materials are suitable for distribution; reproducing and dis-
tributing these materials on the basis of established needs of
the projects; surveying instructional materials available
commercially in the United States for the purpose of publish-
ing annotated listings of suitable project-developed and
commercial materials in all project languages (,:arte!).
Further goals are the implementation of a feedback system to
determine effectiveness with specific target populations of
selected materials; collecting, analyzing, and disseminating
data on Title VII ESEA projects in progress; and effecting a
positive increase in interproject communication throughout
the country in order to decrease duplication of effort. The
Dissemination Center publishes an annual .nitle VII

...4 r i r . ,j , and
listings of bilingual teacher training programs in the states,
as well as other informational items where demand is greatest.
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TEXAS

A library of relevant materials and information serves as a
base for informational services. The Center participates ac-
tively in pertinent nonferences by exhibiting published
materials and making frequent presentations regarding its
functions and services.
The project is evaluated internally on a monthly basis by an
internal evaluator, and reviewed by auditors contracted for
by the Office of Education's Division of Bilingual Education.

Carrascolendas (Bilingual Instruction Through Television)
Education Service Center, Region XIII
Contact: Michael Pool, Project Director (512) 926-8080

6504 Tracor Lane Ext. 33
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78r.1

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades: K-2.
Staff of 2 bilingual profAssionals. Budget provided by Title
VII ESEA funds.

The project produces a nationall televised series of pro-
grams which are being telecast by t e Pu lic Sroa casting
Service for the second year. Awards received by the project
include the Corporat,on for Public Broadcasting Local Program
Award, the 1973 Ohio State Award for excellence in community-
oriented broadcastthg, an Emmy nomination for the National
Award for Community Service from the National Academy of Tele-
vision Arts and Sciences, and the UNICEF (United Nations'
Children's Fund) Prize in the Japan Prize International Edu-
cational Progra,4 Contest in Tokyo.
Anticipated activities of the local education agency for
1973-74 include distribution of sixty 30-minute Carrascolendas
programs on film and cassette tapes, with related Teacher
Guides and inservice training. During 1973-74 the ro ect
director an:icipated coordinating dissemination, pc c ty,
evaluation and inservice training. The project's television
programs nclude areas of oral language, self-concept and
math in Spanish and English, science in English, and reading
and culture in Spanish. Information is disseminated by means
of brochures, letters, and press releases; films and cassette
tapes Are made available through a commercial firm.
Student achievement by ethnic minority pupils in second lan-
guage learning was measured by criterion-referenced instruments.
Sigrificant gains in English were made in areas of language
skills. history and culture, and science; gains in Spanish
we..e made in language skills, history and culture, and math.
TLe Advisory hoard for Carrascolendas provided guidance and
decisions on an "as needed" basis during 1972-73.
evaluation of students' progress during 1972-73 was by 'aeans ofpre- and post- testing before and after viewing the 30-program
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TEXAS

series. Tests were administered to the experimental (viewers)

and control (nonviewers) groups in Spanish and English. An

independent evaluator from the Center for Communication
Research of the University of Texas at Austin made use of test

results, attitude surveys, and interviews in making the

program evaluation.

Region XIII Bilingual Education Program
Fducation Kervine Center, Region XIII

Contact: Maria Barrera, Project Director (512) 926-8080

6504 Tracor Lane Ext. 36

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78721

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year

Grades: 1 -5: 24 classes, 640 students (39 Anglo American, 589

Mexican American, 12 Black).
Staff of 3 bilingual professionals (administrative) are paid

MRTitle VII ESEA funds; 17 bilingual professionals, 7 mono-

lingual professionals, 9 bilingual paraprofessionals and 3.5

(manhour equivalence) additional qtaff are paid by the school

districts in which the programs operate (not the LEA). The

project budget is 100 percent ESEA Title VII.

Four schools: Lockhart Primary and Lockhart Intermediate

(Lockhart I.S.D.), Zavala Elementary (Austin I.S.D.),
Montopolis Community School (Private).

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included

training in diagnostic and prescriptive techniques for the

Spanish and English reading program.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-

pating during 1973-74 include staff development and supervi-

sion. The local education agency provides administrative,

fiscal and consultative services.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily commer-

cially produced. Tie has developed materials in areas
of culture, scope and sequence for the Spanish reading pro-

gram, a parental involvement handbook and annotated bibliog-
raphies of materials used in the Region XIII program. Antic-

ipated materials development for 1973-74 include a handbook

for administrators, a curriculum guide and a bilingual

teacher training kit.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are language
arts, reading, math, social studies, science and health.
Curriculum arras stressed at each level are reading, math,

social studies science, with spelling and mechanics of
language included at grade 2 and above. Subjects increase

in complexity according to grade level. Team teaching,

small group instruction, individual instruction, and the
Montessori approach are used within the project.
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TEXAS

Project participants scored significantly higher on Spanish
reading tests at grades 2 through 5 than control group stu-
dents. Tests of other areas indicated equal scores between
the two groups. Both groups held positive attitudes toward
both cultures.
The Parent Advisory Group met 10 times in 1972-73; activities
included a review of and suggestions for the project, a
parent education program, classroom assistance, field trips,
parties and a newsletter.
Evaluation of students, progress is by pre- and post- testing
with published instruments. Evaluation of the instructional
program and management is continual; materials evaluation and
parental evaluation are semiannual.

Bishop CISD Bilingual Program
Bishop Consolidated Independent School District
Contact: Adele Martinez, Project Director (512) 584-3591

P. 0. Box 788
BISHOP, TEXAS 78343

Spanish (Mexican American) Second funding year
Grades: K-4; 9 classes, 225 students (48 Anglo American, 174
Mexican American, 3 Black). Students not participating total
286 (139 Anglo American, 139 Mexican American, 8 Black).
Staff of 1 bilingual professional and 7 bilingual paraprofes-
sionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 9 professionals paid
from local and state funds. Funds other than Title VII con-
stitute 50 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Two schools: Eastside, Westside.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
monthly inservice sessions.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily commer-
cially produced. The project has developed materials in areas
of science and health. Anticipated materials development for
1973-74 included areas of science, health and social studies.
The content a :eas taught in the non-English (first) language
of the student is reading. Social studies and reading are
taught in English (the second language). Areas in which the
English-speaking students are taught in Spanish include re,a
ing, math and science.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are language arts and
math. The classroom is organized in the Kindergarten consoli-
dation of classes and team teaching; in grade one with self-
contained classes, and in grade 2-4 with the open area concept
and team teaching.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured
by the :>:tor-A"Ter,1>; .-cr,0 tests in Spanish and English and
the :rzj-;'.!;:, Rogepo test.
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The Parent Advisory Group met 4 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities included suggestions and criticisms of the project,
suggestions for school bal unloading procedures, and completing
forms concerning parents of children in the program.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre- and post-.

test ng with the :' :ter-American Sc: 'ea General Ability, the

;4 c c Re1i4ing reot and the ,Pile -Votav RA;cro tests.
An external evaluator provides program evaluation, with the
instructional product component of the evaluation design being
compiled with results from pre- and post- testing.

To Be Bilingual Is To Be Bicultural
Brownsville Consolidated Independent School District
Contact: Jos6 Oscar Barbour, Project Director (512) 546-8601

Canales School
2430 International Boulevard
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS 78520

Spanish (Maxi:an American) Third funding year
Grades: K-2; 78 classes, 2,272 students (21 Anglo American,
2,251 Mexican American). Students not participating total
1,789 (36 Anglo American, 1,753 Mexican American).
Staff of 4 bilingual professionals and 30 bilingual parapro-
niironals paid from Title VII ESEA fords; 26 paraprofession-
als paid from Title I funds. Funds other than Title VII
constitute 1 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Twelve se.nolss Cromack, Canales, Castaileda, Victoria Heights,
Webb, Re: , Clearwater, Skinner, Longoria, Putegnat, El
JardIn, anueva.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
area meetings and 20 inservice meetings.
Activities in which the Project director anticipated partici-
pating included inservice meetings, project management, twalu-
ation and material development.
Instructional materials for the project arc primarily commer-
cially produced. The project has developed materials in areas
of social studies, bicultural studies, evaluation and science.
Anticipated materials development far 1973-74 included areas
of Spanish as a second language, Spanish reading and science.
A newsletter is published by the project.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English simultaneously are
social studies, science and math.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: K--oral ESL and
SSL conceptual skills in the first language; grade 1--ESL,
Spanish reading, instruction in two languages; grade 2--Span-
ish reading, English reading, instruction in both languages;
bicultural activities are conducted at all levels. The
classroom is organized for 9rcup teaching and team teaching
with monolingual and bilingual teachers.
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Student achievement in second language learning and academic
Progress is measured by locally devised and Spanish/English
achievement tests.
The Parent Advisory Group met 6 times in 1972-73; activities
included-classroom observation and review of the proposal,
budget, evaluation p!:xeedures and materials.
Evaluation of students' progress in by means of pretest in
September, monitoring checklist in January and posttest in
May. The program evaluator makes use of the process checklist,
timeline and classroom observations.

C. C. CABLE--Colorado City Center to Aid Bilingual Education
Colorado Independent School District
Contact; Barbara Sutton, Project Director (915) 728-3955

1435 Elm
COLORADO CITY, TEXAS 79512

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades: K-3; 12 classes, 290 students (112 Anglo American,
152 Mexican American, 26 Black). Students not participating
total 165 (88 Anglo American, 55 Mexican American, 22 Black).
Staff of 4 bilingual professionals, 1 part-time moaolingual
pro gssional and 5 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from
Title VII ESEA funds; 28 professionals and 6 paraprofession-
als paid from local education agency, Title I, and state funds.
Funds other than Title VII constitute 60 percent of the 1973-
74 project budget.
Two schools: Kelley, Hutchinson.

Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating in 1973-74 included sc1oolwide holiday celebrations,
videotaping classroom activities and preparing a third grade
curriculum.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily those
irgioTiafrom commercial material by project personnel. The
project has developed materials in areas of reading, math and
oral language. Anticipated materials development in 1973-74
included language arts materials.
Cuntent areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the student are language arts. Math and language arts are
taught in English (the second language). Language arts are
taught in Spanish to English-speaking students.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: K--oral language,
Spanish and English; grades 1-3--reading and math; social
studies in grade 3. The classroom is organized in the Kinder-
garten for activity learning centers with team teaching, and
in grades 1-3 for team teaching (cluster) and microteaching,
as well as self-contained classrooms.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress is measured by several commercial instruments
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I'arent Advisory Group met 4 times in 1973-74; activities
incliaaInvit concerning program content, activities and

desir:-s 417 tha community, making costumes for the Christmas
and parties provided by rows mothers.

Evaluation of students' progress is measured by means of pre-

ir3T-175 testing with the PPr, quartarly checklists and

daily cral language recor -is by teachers in Kindergarten; also
by pre- and post- testing with the I ter-Alwriclh 3evice and

Mctr p: :!!1N iwkC,Ye?,:ent :'antic for grades 1 and 2. ..ducation

Servict Center, Region XIV performs program evaluation; an
external auditor visits th.: program, gathers data and works
directly with teachers and studeats.

AprendemL., En Dos Idiomas
Corpus Christi Indepenient Bchool District
Conta.:t: Jesds R. Maldonado, Project Director (512) 583-5261

P. O. Box 110
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS '76403

Spanish ( Mexican American) Fourth Iunding year

Grades: K-3: 22 classes, 660 students (511 Mexican American,
42 Black, 7 Anglo American). Students not participating total
575 (450 Mexican American, 120 Black, 5 Anglo American).
Staff of es bilingual professionals and 14 bilingual parapro-
rWgironals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 1 professional
salary paid from Title I, state and local funds; 412 parent
volunteers. Funds other than Title VII constitute 72.23 per-
cent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Three schoo).s: Crockett, Evans, Travis.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1971 -74 included
regional staff development and an inservicc meeting with Gulf

Coast Title VII projects.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included budget negotiations, staff
development, inservice, planning sessions, workshops and pro-
ce!cm administration.
Instructional materials f.or the project are primarily those
alpted from commercial materials by project personnel. The
project has developed materials in areas of reading and

social studies. Further dtwelopment is anticipated in the
area of reading.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the student include reading, math, and social studies. Areas
taught in English :ti :e second language) include reading,
science 4nd health.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level include language arts,
reading and matt: The classroom is organized for ;nstruction
with se1Z-containeA classes, individualize: and small group
instruction, and cooperative and some team teaching.
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Student achievement in second language learning is indicated
by most students' scoring at grade level on standardized test.
itiproved self-concept and intercultural interaction is evi-
denced by the Self Social Conotructo Test.
The Patent Advisory Group met 6 times in 1972-73. Activities
included promoting the project in the community, assisting in
mobilizing the community for resources, and meeting with staff
to assist in writing the continuation application proposal.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre- and post-
testing with teacher-made, standardize'i and nonstandardized
instruments. Evaluation of the program is perfortied by a
Title VII evaluator.

Bilingual Bicultural Education Program
Crystal City Independent School District
Contact: Nevolena Jaime, Project Director

805 East Crockett Street
CRYSTAL CITY, TEXAS 78839

(512) 374-2129

Spanish (Mexican American) Third funding year
Grades: K-4; 43 classes, 1,168 students (975 Mexican American,
3 Black, 2 Anglo American, 188 of cLher ethnic groups). .

Staff of 5 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual professional
am717 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII funds;
71 professionals, 43 paraprofessionals and 15 volunteers,
salaries paid from local, state and other federal funds.
Funds other than Title VII constitute 74 percent of the 19 "3-
74 project budget.
Three schools: Zavala (K-2), Airport (grade 3), Gr..mmar
(grade 4).

Staff developwent activities included preservice and inservice
training and videotaping cf classrooms, with Community Teachers
Program members participating.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 include coordination of meetings and
activities with the three principals, preparation of a project
brochure, continuation of the monthly newsletter, and coordi-
nation and planning of a radio program.
Instructioral materials for the project are primarily project-
dew:low:a and produced. The project has developed guides with
sequential units in areas of math, social studies, grammar,
writing skills, and vocabulary development in Spanish and
English. Anticipated materials development in 1973-74 included
word lists, reading materials, resource books for English and
science, and a manual %/ita different reading approaches in
Spanish.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the student an.i in English (the second language) include nocial
studies math, and language arts, with oral language develop-
ment stressed in English. Englint, sp:akers are taught music
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and SSL in Spanish. Physical education, art aad music are
taught in both languages simultaneously.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are Spanish and English
language arts, math and ,social studies: The classroom is or-
ganized both for small group instruction with teachers, aides
and interns having groups, and for nongraded departmental in-

struction.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress is Indicated by improvement on project-developed and
achievement tests in math, language and reading.
The Parent Advisory Group met 18 times during 1972-731 activ-
ities included suggestions concerning the program and the
continuation proposal, selection of community teachers program
participants, and assistance in classroom and at student pro-
grams.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre-, mid- and
post- testing with standardized instruments in Spanish and
English, and teacher repprts each six weeks. The program
evaluator collects data and conducts individual and group meet-
ings with teachers.

Bilingual Multicultural Education Program
Dallas Independent School District
Contact: Pablo Pftez, Project Director

3700 Ross
DALLAS, TEXAS 75204

(214) 744-5831

Spanish ;Mexican American) Third funding year
Grades: K -4, 86 classes, 2,132 students (1,645 Mexican Ameri-
can, 240 Anglo American, 2 Oriental, 8 American Indian, 255
Black, 12 of other ethnic groups). Students not participating
total 783 (461 Mexican American, 169 Anglo American, 1 Orien-
tal, 8 American Indian, 134 Black, 10 of other ethnic groups).
Staff of A2 non-teaching and 70 teaching, bilingual profes-
sionals, 16 monolingual professionals and 2 bilingual para-
professionals paid from Title VI/ funds; 6 professionals
and 46 paraprofessionals paid from Title I and ESAA Bilingual
funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 50 percent of
the 1973-74 project budget.
Ten schools: Gabe P. Allen, Sidney Lanier, Ben Milam, St.
Ann, Benito JuSrez, Sam Houston, William B. Travis, Fred
Douglass, Maple Fawn, St. Mary of Carmel.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
preservice sessions, inservice sessions and workshops, and
university courses.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included coordination of staff develop-
ment and curriculum devElopment, as well as participation in
the evaluation of he four components. The project has
developed materials in areas of social studies, Spanish
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rending, Spanish language arts( music, art, literature and
science.
Anticipated materials development during 1973-74 included areas
of communication skills (Spanish), science, social studies and
aesthetics. A newsletter, LQkd Tat? and a program brochure are
published by the project.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of the
student include reading, social studies, science, aesthetics
and math. Core englinh (ESL) is taught to Spanish speakers.
English-speaking students are taught all areas, including SSL.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are Spanish reading,
science, social studies and aesthetics (art, music, literature).
The classroom is organized in large groups by language domi-
nance, small groups for reading, and a multi-age group.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress is measured by pre- and post- testing with criterion-
referenced tests and achievement tests. Pupils' self concepts
and peer-group interaction were measured by the "happy-sad" and
"academic self" subacales and by the "peer-acceptance/ostracism"
sub-scale of the Primary Oelf Concept Inventory.
The Parent Advisory Group met 11 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities included recommendations through Meriendaa (parent edu-
cation meetings) and participation in the Quioacro (parent
1-snter).

Evaluation of students' progress is by means of unit tests at
the end of each work unit and pre- and post- testing with lan-
guage and curriculum-referenced tests. The program analyst
and Oro assistant evaluators develop the evaluative design,
administer tests, and interpret data in conjunction with the
Department of Research and Evaluation.

Bilingual Education Program
San Felipe--Del Rio Consolidated Independent School District
Contacti J. B. Pena, Project Director (512) 775-9561

P. 0. Box 1229
DEL RIO, TEXAS 78840

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding yearGrades: PreK -5; 67 classes, 1,294 students (1,251 Mexican
American, 43 Black). Students not participating total 711
(701 Mexican American, 10 Black).
Staff of 14 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII
ESEA funds; 72 professionals, 8 paraprofessionals and 2 vol-
unteers, salaries paid from ESAA and local funds. Funds otherthan Title VII constitute 60 percent of 1973-74 project budget.Eignt schools: St. Joseph, Sam Houston (Kindergarten); Austin,Lamar, Travis, East Side, North Heights, Memorial (Elementary).

Staff c 4elopment activities include four all-day workshops
and periodic camp::; meetings.
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Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 include state meetings and project

administration.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily those
adapted from commercial material by project personnel.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the student include reading, math, social studies and fine

arts. All content areas are taught in English. English-
speaking students are taught reading, fine arts and social
studies in Spanish.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are reading, math,
social studies and fine arts. The classroom is organized for
instruction primarily in module and self-contained classrooms.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated
by 70 percent of ethnic minority students' scoring 41 percent
or better in English and Spanish, and 80 percent of ethnic
majority students' scoring 51 percent or better in English on
achievement tests.
The Parent Advisory Group met 9 times during 1972-73; activ-
ities included siecial instruction to parents, making teach-
ing aids for classroom use, demonstrations on aspects of
culture and a volunteer aide program.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of Pruebac de
Trn-717-76V, Stanford Achievement tests, the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test, teacher evaluations and questionnaires.
An internal evaluator performs project evaluation.

Eagle Pass Elementary Bilingual Program
Eagle Pass Independent School District
Contact: Theodore A. Wipff, Project Director

P. 0. Box 1409
EAGLE PASS, TEXAS 78852

(512) 773-6636

Spanish (Mexican American) Second funding year
Grades: K-2; 22 classes, 640 students (34 Anglo American, 606
Mexican American). Students not participating total 240 (22
Anglo American, 218 Mexican American).
Staff of 22 bilingual professionals and 13 bilingual parapro-
fessionals paid from Title VII funds; 3 professionals and 1
paraprofessional paid from Model Cities and ESAA grant fends.
Funds other than Title VII constitute 71 percent of the 1973-
74 project budget.
Four schools: San Luis, S. F. Austin, Glass, Benavides Heights.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 ine:luded
weekly inservice and institutes for college credit in spring
and fall semesters.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included inservice training, classroom
observations, visits to other school districts, evaluation,
staff development institutes and formal language training in
Spanish.
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Instructional materials for the project are primarily those
adapted from commercial material by project personnel. The
project has developed social studies materials for first
grade instruction and anticipated further development during
1973-74.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
FETWOFFETin English (the second language) and in Spanish
to English-speaking students include oral language development,
reading, writing, and music, with math in English and social
studies in Spanish. .-- --

Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: K--concept,
motor skills, oral language and pre-reading development; grade
1--reading and writing (dominant language), social studies
(the child and his environment) and orals4ills in second lan-
guage; grade 2--reading and writing (dominant langUage),
continued oral development and introduction to reading in the
second language. The classroom is organized primarily for
small group and individualized instruction.
Student achievement by ethnic minority pupils in second lan-
guage learning is indicated by 80.8 percent of kindergarten
students' scoring "acceptable" and 82.9 percent of (14 1
students' scoring acceptable on the project-developed ,,,Ilichr.t: L'.z.r.z.. I ! t

The Parent Advisory Grou participated in volunteer classroom
activities, parental involvement programs, and promotion of
the program through personal contact with members of the com-
munity.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre- and post-
testing with standardized and project-developed tests and
language and attitude inventories.

Edinburg Bilingual Program
Edinburg Consolodated Independent School District
Contact: Ruben Rodriguez, Project Director (512) 383-4994

P. 0. Box 990
EDINBURG, TEXAS 78539

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades: K-5; 49 classes, 1,620 students (1,460 Mexican Ameri-
can, 160 of other ethnic groups). Students not participating
total 2,114 (1,875 Mexican American, 239 of other ethnic
groups).
Staff of 5 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual profet,sional
sur5 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII funds;
49 professionals and 34 paraprofessionals paid from Title I --
Migrant, C.O.P., and Title IRegular funds. Funds other than
Title VII constitute 80 percent of tne 1973-74 project budget.
Six schools: Austin, Travis, Jefferson, Lee, l.mar, ilargill.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
monthly inservice training and videotaping of selected Title
VII classes.
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Activities in which the plolect director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 inc uded imirigiaation of prugram,
staff development, tests and instructional_ materials develop-
ment, and writing of the proposal. The local education agency
expects to participate through materials development, field
trips and evaluation instruments.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily project-
developed and produced. The project has developed materials
in areas of language arts, 'science and social studies. Antic-
ipated materials development it 1973-74 included curriculum
guides for SSL and areas of cultural awareness and math.
Content moss taught in Spanish and English are math, science,
saraTWOM and language arts, with SSL taught to English
speakers. All content areas Are stressed at each level. The
classroom is organized primarily for small group instruction.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress is indicated by fewer retainees, an increased number
of parents who desire for their children to participate in the
project, and of principals asking for expansion of the program
on their campus.
The Parent Advisory Group met 4 times during 1972 -73, activ-
ities included explanation of program and implementation,
discussion of the proposal and liaison aide visitations.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of locally devised
language and unit tests and commercial tests in English and
Spanish. An internal evaluator performs ongoing and final
evaluations.

Region One Bilingual Project
Education Service Center, Region One
Contact: A. R. Ramirez, Project Director

101 South Tenth Street
EDINBURG, TEXAS 78539

(512) 383-5611

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: K-4; 49 classes, 1470 students (Mexican American).
Staff of 9 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual professional
anT bilingual paraprofessionals, paid from Title VII ESEA
funds. Title VII funds constitute 100 percent of the 1973-4
project budget.
Seven schools: Ford, Buckner (Pharr), Edcouch, Kennedy (Elsa),
Donna Primary, Donna Elementary, Pearson Elementary (Mission).

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
aevelopment of a course for training of principals.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating included staff and materials development.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily prcject-
developed and produced. The project has developed materials
in areas of oral English, reading in Spanish and English, and
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social education. Anticipated materials development during
1973-74 included areas of social education and staff develop-ment. Most project materials disseminated by means of MeltonBook Company.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language ofthe student include social education and creative writing.
Areas taught in English (the second language) include mathand science.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: grade 1--oralEllinn,ggiTagg reading, social education; grade 2--oralEnglish, English reading, social education; grades 3-4--socialeducation and creative writing. The classroom is organizedprimarily for small group instruction, w!th 8 to 10 pupils pergroup.

Student achievement in second language learning and academicprogress r7reatTIresid by teacher devised language and standard-ized achievement tests.
Evaluation of students' progress and the program is carried6YE-grairinternal evaluator, by means of interim and post-testing with unit, end-of-year and standardized tests.

Project Alma
El Paso Independent School District
Contacts Marie Ruiz-Esparza, Project Director (915) 779-37816531 Boeing Street

Ext. 245EL PASO, TEXAS 79925

Spanish (Mexican American)
Fourth funding yearGrades: K-4; 47 classes, 1,414 students (Mexican American).

Non-participating students total 287 (Mexican American).Staff of 43 bilingual professionals, 4 monolingual profession-irrind 18 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VIIfunds; 3 paraprofessionals and 5 volunteers, salaries paidfrom local education agency funds. Funds other than Title VIIconstitute 80 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.Three schools: Aoy, Hart, Roosevelt.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 includeda presery ce workshop and continuous inservice training.Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-pating during 1973-74 included staff development, testing andevaluation, and coordination of parental involvement andmaterials development.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily thoseadapted from commercial materials by project personnel. Theproject has developed materials in areas of music, art andmath. Anticipated materials development during 1973-74included areas of social studies, science and health. A news-letter is published by the project.
Content areas taught in Spanish are reading, social studies,music, art, health and science. Content areas taught in Englishire language, reading,

arithmetic and spelling.
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All curriculum areas are stressed at each level. The classroom

is organized primarily for small group instruction.
The Parent AdviAstry Group met 11 times in 1972-73; activities
included discusiTon of the program and recommendations, a
classroom volunteer program and student field trips.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of ?OBE and CAV
INTriaanistered in September and May. An internal evaluator

performs program evaluation.

Programa En Dos Lenguas
Fort Worth Independent School District
Contacts James Lehman, Project Director

6508 Winifred
PORT WORTH, TEXAS 76133

(817) 292-7760

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year

Grades: ProX-5; 99 classes, 2,906 students (775 Anglo Ameri-

can, 2,131 Mexican American). Staff of 15 bilingual profes-

sionals, 1 administrator.
Eight schools: Charles Nash, M. G. Ellis, H. V. Helbing,
Washington Heights, Circle Park, Denver Avenue, Brooklyn

Heights, Worth Heights.

Staff develo m 151 activities anticipated for 1973-74 included

teacher wor ss ops.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included the teacher workshops, visiting
and evaluating classrooms, and evaluating the implementation

of the bilingual program.
Instructional materials for the project are project-developed
and produced, and adapted from commercial materials by project

personnel. The project has developed curriculum units for
levels PreK and X, social studies units for grades 2 and 3,
and reading tests and a reading continuum in Spanish. Antici-
pated materials development in 1973-74 included units for
Kindergarten, and in social studios for grades 1-31 social
studies guides for PreK, and a Spanish reading continuum.
Content areas taught in Spanish are SSL, language arts, math,
social studies, reading and writing. Areas taught in English
are ESL, basal reading, English readiness, math, writing and

spelling.
All curriculum areas are stressed at each level, including
music and art. The classroom is organized for large group in-

struction in a team teaching situation and for small group

reading classes.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress is indicated by a mean of better than .05 on Stanford

Alhievement, 7eJt of Bleio Skitte, :;RE and Peabody tests.
The Parent Advisory Group met 11 times during 1972-73; activ-

ities included a eine() de program, classroom visitations

and suggestions to the program's director.
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Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pretestingin
September with the PeabAl, 11,N,:t, and Iowa tests, and
posttestinq in May with the to.p-Am.eican ;:opf.0 and '!'ntiv
tests. An internal evaluator provides program evaluation.

Early Childhood Learning Center Bilingual Program
Galveston Independent School District
Contact: Ernestine HerngndeZ, Project Director (713) 765-6378

Early Childhood Learning Center
1502 Postoffico Street
GALVESTON, TEXAS 77550

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades: PreK (3 and 4 years old); 4 classes, 97 students (6
Anglo American, 73 Mexican American, IS Black, 3 of other
ethnic groups).
Staff of 4 bilingual professionals and 6 bilingual parapro-
MiTonals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 4 professionals
and 5 paraprofessionals paid from M.F.P. and Moody Foundation
funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 60 percent of
the 1973-74 project budget.
one school: Early Childhood Learning Center.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice workshops, attendance at conferences, and visitation
at bilingual schools.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included staff and program development,
state and international meetings, observation of classrooms
and parental involvement.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily com-
FaFilliTirroduced. -The project is in the process of develop-
ing a supplementary curriculum.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are visual, audi-
tory, motor, language, ideas and concepts.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are visual, auditory,
motor, ideas and concepts, language, directed learning centers:
science, dramatic play, art and reading fun. The classroom is
organized for team teaching instruction with directed learning
centers utilized by both Level I and Level II classrooms.
Student achievement in second language learning in measured by
the i.::;ere (English and Spanish editions).
Academic progress is measured by the P;:, the Pr.- )F
A:!.Cin-!eP:f ..r1, the Wnn.#%!: :'ent, the

r. !,!:;_ ! . . f i P? and .t £4 !.'rte 74. ! 4 of the
S.E.D.L. Curriculum.
The Parent Advisory Group met monthly during the school year:
activities included a videotape program, instructional demon-
stration, orientation observation, a scholarship program and
the bilingual parent committee project.
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Evaluation of students' progress is by means of unit and
WITUFFEists administered at frequent intervals, and group

process is measured by testing four random groups in four
testing periods during the year. An external auditor provided
interim and final educational audit reports, conducting on-
site visits and analysis of testing results.

Bilingual Education Program
Houston independent School District
Contacts Radi Munoz, Jr., Project Director (713) 621-4046

3202 Weslayan Road
Suite 252
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77027

Spanish (:itexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades, K-12; 49 classes, 1,200 students (21 Anglo American,
1,175 Mexican American, 102 Black, 2 of other ethnic groups).
Students not participating total 6,911 (387 Anglo American.
3,097 Mexican American, g; Chinese, 3,405 Black).
Staff of 12 bilingual professionals, 2 monolingual profes-
sionals and 11.5 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title
VII ESEA funds; 42 professionals and 11.5 paraprofessionals
paid from local and state funds. funds other than Title VI/
constitute 65 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Ten schools* Anson Jones, Bruce, Crawford, Lamar, Looscan,
Ross, Ryan and Sherman Elementary Schools, Marshall Junior
High School, Jefferson Davis High School.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
preservice and inservice training for teachers and teacher
aides.
Activities in which the prolpct director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 inaidiriliarTiVelopment and adminis-
trative management. The local education agency purchases
materials and provides salaries and stipends for teachers and
teacher aides of the program.
Instructional materials are project-developed and produced,
commnd adapted from commercial material by
project personnel. The project has developed materials in
content areas for Kindergarten, a Spanish reading program for
all levels, math, a supplement to Mis Primerae Ultras, in
Affeotive Domain Rating Seale, Cognitive Domain Rating Sooty,
and a Spanish reading test. Anticipated materials development
for 1973-74 included a Spanish resource book and a bilingual
book about Texas history.
All content areas are taught in Spanish and English; the
English dominant student is brought in from other classrooms
to participate in Spanish language instruction in reading,
writing and spelling.
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All curriculum areas are stressed at each level. The class-
room is cuiggriaFilmarily for small group and individualized
teaching; the bilingual teacher and teacher aide use a variety
of approaches.
The Parent Advisory Group met twice during 1972-73; the indi-
vidual schools' met at least once a month. The bilingual staff
participates by informing the parents of the status of the
program. The board is given an opportunity to meet to discuss
instruction, inservice, curriculum development, dissemination
and evaluation.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of the cognitive
7777777710 (project-developed), administered on a quarterly
basis; the program is evaluated by pre- and post- testing in
addition to the ongoing process evaluation.

Kingsville Bilingual Eduomtion Project
Kingsville Independent Shoot District
Contact; Kathryn E. Oarsa, Project Director

P. O. Box 871
KINGSVILLE, TEXAS 78363

(512) 592-3387

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades; K-4; IS classes, 293 students (29 Anglo American, 264
Mexican American).
Staff of 8 bilingual professionals, 7 monolingual professionals
Alrg bilingual paraprofessionals paid from local district
funds; 80 to 100 volunteers assist in the project. Title VII
funds constitute all of the 1973-74 project budget except
teachers' salaries.
One school; Colstee Elementary.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
workshops and staff meetings.
Activities in which the pro act director anticipated partici-
pating included staff development, f eld trips, testing, class-
room activities and the cultural program.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily those
adapted from commercial materials by project personnel. The
project has developed charts for social studies and for the
reading program, and tapes for morphological drills. Antici-
pated materials development for 1973-74 included the same
areas, as well as supplementary cards for the "language master."
Content areas taught in Spanish and English include language
skills,-Wa331 orientation, social studies, science, health
and math. English speakers are taught 551. and home environment
vocabulary in Spanish.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are ESL, SSL and math.
WrZlansroom is organised for small group and individualized
instruction.
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Student achievement in second language learning is measured
with the Inter-Amer.:can rerioo' S.R.A. scores indicate aca-
demic progress.
The parent Advisory Grout met 4 times during 1972-73; activi-
ties included educational programs for parents s'ch as health,
drugs, community projects and local government; as woll as
classroom activities, field trips and planning sesslor4.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of checklists,
fRiUrreits, and Inter- American Oerioo and I.R.A. tests, ad-
ministered every three months by the project direct and
the external evaluator.

Hauls Nuevos Horizonte@
La Jaya Independent School District
Contacts Alicia Garza, Project Director

Sox 120
LA JOYA, TEXAS 78560

(S12) 585 -4055
Ext. 36

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: K-7; 5S Classes, 1,553 students (15 Anglo American,
1,538 Mexican American).
Staff of 3 bilingual professionals and 19 bilingual parapro-
fessionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; SS professionals
and 10 volunteers, salaries paid from other funds.
Three schools: Memorial Elementary, John F. Kennedy Elemen-
tary, Nellie Schunior Junior High School.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a workshop for volunteering mothers of students and inservice
training sessions.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included supervision of classrooms,
testing and evaluation, parental involvement and staff meet-
ings.
Instructional materials are project-developed and produced,Weacomand adapted from commercial materials
by project personnel. The project has developed materials in
areas of American and Mexican holidays, music, folk tales
and curriculum guides. Anticipated materials development for
1973-74 included resource books on Mexican and American holi-
days, short stories and a book about Mexican American culture.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are math, history,
science, anguage, art and music.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: K- 2-- English
and Spanish oral language, vowels, consonants, math, health,
social studies and reading; grades 3- 7-- reading, math, science,
history, social habits, language and physical education. The
classroom is organized for large group instru.tion (part of
the time in a team teaching situation) and for small group
instruction.
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Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress a indicated by results of pre- and post- testing
with English and Spanisa achievement tests.
The Parent Advisom_Grose met 4 !doles in 1972-73; activities
incliailifirsiraMstion of program tnformation to the zommu*
nity, a work session on budget and proposal for cant/motion,
and volunteer classroom assistance.
Evaluation of students' progress is Ir. means of published and
pro3ect-devised insturments; an educi,tional evaluator prepares
a pre- and post- test report and provides the program evalua-
tion.

Bilingualism for the Conceptualization of Learning
Laredo Independent School District
Contacts Evangeline Genes, Project Director (512) 722-3543

1618 Houston Street
LAREDO, TEXAS 78040

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: 14-8: 16 classes, 394 students (392 Mexican American,
1 Chinese, 1 Black). Students not participating total 2,135
(2,049 Mexican American, 86 of other ethnic groups).
Staff of 3 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual professional
anima bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII ESEA
funds; 16 professionals and 2 paraprofessionals paid from
Laredo Independent School District funds. Funds other than
Title VII constitute 60 percent of the 19'13 -74 project bud-
get.
Three schools: Urbahn Elementary, H. Ochoa Eletlentary,
L. J. Christen Junior High School.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
implementation of a Lend-a-Toy Library for pupils, differen-
tiated staff utilization of pupils as tutors and facilitators,
and curriculum development.
Activities in which the 21:21ect director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 inCiuded stailTOelopment, evaluation,
instruction, community involvement and materials development.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily rammer-
ciarly produenr--Yhe project has developed materials in the
areas of Spanish reading, staff development, evaluation and
science. Anticipated materials development for 1973-74 in-
cluded areas of the affective domain, early childhood and
facilitation of bilingual learning.
All contentareas are taught in Spanish and English.
currTaNum areas str-,sed at each level are: K-8--language
arts, incfrang reading in English and Spanish: E-3--math
and science: grades 4-8--math and social studies. The class-
room is organized for large and small group instruction
utilizing teachers, teacher aides and resource teachers.
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Academic progress during the past year is indicated by higher
test scores in general than in past years.
The Patent Advis r Gram met 4 times during 1972-73$ activi-

ties nc u e car cation and approval of program goals,
meeting and interacting with program staff and consultants,
and planning and implementing the Xindesvacten parent-Teaahers'
Group.
Evaluation of students' progress is by pre- and post- testing

;aria variety of published tests. An external evaluator
makes 3 on-site visitations which include classroom observa-
tions, observations of videotaped and actual test administra-
tions, and verification of test results through retesting of

various pupils.

United Bilingual Education Project
United Independent School District
Contact; Dolores A. Earles, Project Director (012) 723-0051

700 Del Mar Boulevard
LAREDO, TEXAS 76040

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year

Grades; 3 -6, 35 classes, 1,403 students (512 Anglo American,

891 Mexican American).
Staff of 6 bilingual professionals and 3 bilingual parapro-
Tiaronals paid from Title VII ESEA funds, 29 professionals
and 7 paraprofessionals paLd from other funds; S volunteers.
Title VI/ funds constitute virtually all of the 1973-74

project budget.
Four schools; Nye, Clark, United Intermediate, Mary Help of

Christians Catholic.

Staff develo ent activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice tra n ng and development of materials.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-

pating during 1973-74 included inservice training, community
involvement, materials development and serving as consultont

to other districts.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily project-

numpulind produced. The project has developed materials
in areas of Spanish reading and Spanish languge arts, mate-
rials for teacher insert/Ice training, and Spanish testing
materials. Materials development anticipated for 1973-74

included areas of oral language development, reading, and
Spanish language usage.
All content areas are taught in Spanish and English concur-
rent1TThe sixth grade program is departmentalized.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are language arts,
social 80317SW, science and math in X-S, and bilingual lan-

guage in grade 6. The classroom is organised primarily in
a team teaching situation; students are taught bilingually
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through structured lessons, and learning is enriched through
the learning center approach.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated
Winialty students showing a 9 and a +1.1 achievement
growth in reading Lnd language; majority culture students
improved form 40 to 47 percent correct answers. Results on
achievement tests indicate 7 months or more growth in 3 skill
areas.
The Parent Advisory?roup met 4 times during 1972-73) activi-
ties cuaga promat ng the t)rogram througout the community,
serving as volunteers in the classrooms, and assisting in
materials development.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of project-de-
verciiUrgilantsh achievement tests and the f'. !3. achievement
test administered in September and April, and informal audio-
taping of students in October and May The bilingual staff
performs program evaluation.

Bilingual Education Program
Lubbock Independent School District
Contacts Doris Rector, Project Director

1620 19th Street
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401

(406) 799 -76$7

Spanish (Mexican American) Firth funding year
Graders: K -4: 20 classes, 492 students (SO Anglo American,
440 Mexican American, 2 Black). Students not participating
total 2,004 (294 Anglo American, 1696 Mexican American, 10
Black, 4 of other ethnic groups).
Staff of 1 monolingual professional and 10 bilingual parapro-
MiTonals paid from Title VII ESKA funds: 20 professionals
and 12 paraprofessionals paid from local education agency
and ESM funds. Funds other than Title VI: constitute 60 per-
cent of the 1973 -74 project budget.
Four schools) Harwell, Tubbs, McWhorter, Woolfarth.

Staff devellikment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
preservice and inservice training, and instructional super-
vision.
Activitien In which the ro oct director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 incise sta an7 curriculum develop-
ment, instructional supervision and parental involvement.
Instructional materials for the project-developed and pro-
aCF6737VommercaTIV-Produced, and adapted from commercial
materials by project personnel. The project has developed
materials in areas of kindergarten and social studies. Anti-
cipated materials development in 1973-74 included the same
areas. A newsletter in published by the project.
All content areas are taught to Spanish and English.
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Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: K-- language and
sot II awarenesat grades 1- 4-- language reading, math, social
studies and science. The classroom is organized primarily for
small group instruction and team teaching.
Stud t ach ev me t in second langubye learning is indicated
y an average Of one year's growth during the school year;

academic progress is indicated by gains in language develop-
ment. reading and math skills.
The Parent Advisory Group held discussions and made recommen-
dations for the program, made an audiovisual survey of the
school's activities and project goals, and toured the claim-
rooms.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre-, midterm
as testing with the Peabody Picture Vocabulary
real, the Iter-American aeries tests and the ketrepotitan
Aohiottenent ieoga.

McAllen Bilingual Education Program
McAllen Independent School District
Contact: Thelma Santos, Project Director

110 South Tenth Street
MCALLEN, TEXAS 78501

(512) 686-0515
Ext. 61

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: 1-5; 40 classes, 1,066 students (1,016 Mexican Ameri-
can, SO Angle American). Students not participating total
1,072 (952 Mexican American, 4 Black, 116 Anglo American).
Staff of 5 bilingual professionals, 3 secretaries and 7 bilin-
jar-glides paid from Title VII ESRA funds, 40 teachers and
6 aides paid from :meal education agency, state and Title I
funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 29 percent of
the 1973-74 project budget.
Six schools: Alvarez, Bonham. Sam Houston, Thigpen, Wilson.
Zavala.

&tat, develo Knent i activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a preservice wor shop, monthly inservice sessions, a Saturday
workshop each month and visitations to other schools.
Activities in whi,:h the ro ect director anticipated partici-
pating during 197?-74 inc u e -s-ta ra7elopment, attending
meetings, writing a curriculum and visiting classrooms.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily those
adapted from commercial materials by project personnel.
The project has developed materials in areas of culture,
literature and SS!.. Anticipated materials development for
1973-74 include the areas of culture and literature of the
Rio Grande Valley, Mexico and Spain, and ESL for grades 1 -3.
A semiannual newsletter is published by the project.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
ariTalarInclude self concept, math, science, reading,
social studies, fine arts, literature, culture and grammar.
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Areas taught in English are reading, language arts, science,
math and social studies. Conversational Spanish is taught to
English speakers.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: grade 1 - -self
concept, matt, reading and social studies; grades 2 and
3--social studies and reading: grades 4 and 5--reading, litera-ture, culture and grammar. The classroom is organised pri-
marily for small group instruction.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress is measured by the ':'z!tfornil it'Ai.?oement ;Yet, N!gr-
-,-r.:), .%pr.'o tests, language samples and social studies and

geography tests.
The Parent Advisor Grata met monthly during 1972 -73; activi-
ties included iscussion of the program and making suns's-
tions, visiting the classrooms, assisting in the classrooms,
and serving as chaperones on field trips.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre- and post-
tonalsTs-W1'th Locally developed tests of oral English and
Spanish, self concept and social studies, the 7(1!fostnA

:%.0' for English reading, math and language artsiand the : L.'!we4 of the Inter-Amerio4 aerted for
Spanish reading.

Orange Grove Bilingual Education Prngram
Orange Grove Independent School District
Contacts Paul D. Box, Jr., Project Director

Drawer N
ORANGE GROVE, TEXAS 78372

(512) 984-2496

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding yearGrades: E-4 and Special Education (MR); 15 classes, 281
students (89 Anglo American, 192 Mexican American) .

Staff of l bilingual professionals, 2 monolingual professionals
aa-3.5 (manhour equivalence) bililgual professionals paid
from Title VII ESEA funds; 12 professionals and 9.5 parapro-
fessionals paid from state, local, ESEA Title I and ESEA Title
I-- Migrant funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute 71
percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
One school: orange Grove Elementary.

StaffAmplumml activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
continuing inservice, a preservic, workshop and university
work for instructional staff.
Activities in which the 201ect director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included al staff development, commu-
nity involvement and planning activities, as well as super-
vision of instruction.
Instructional materials used by the project are primarily
those adiFtedWarJaGercial material by project personnel.
The project has developed materials in areas of reading, lan-
guage arts ant math. Anticipated materials development in
1971-74 inclucted areas of reading, math and social studies.
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Content areas taught in Spanish and English are language arts- -
emphasizing reading and oral development--math, sccial studies,
science and art. Physical education and art are taught using
both languages simultaneously.
Curri :slum areas stressed at each level are reading, oral cam.
mun ca ion ana social studies. The classroom is organised
primarily for modified team and cooperative approaches.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated
by improved scores on the Boehm TBC (X) and Inter-American
Series oral vocabulary and numbers tests. Academic progress
is indicated by 48 percent fewer grade retentions in grades
1-3, while academic standards have been raised.
The Parent Advisory Group met 10 times during 1972 -73, activi-
ties included review of program activities, constructive
suggestions and coordination of volunteers for activities.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of rating scales
in leptember, January and May, pre- and post- testing in
September and May, and parent reporting at six week inter-
vals; the program evaluator operates according to the evalua-
tion design.

Podemos Ser Justos Amigos
Pharr-San Juan--Alamo Independent School District
Contact: Rambn Billescas, Jr., Project Director (512) 787-6971

804 East Highway 83, Drawer Y
PHARR, TEXAS 78577

Spanish (Mexican American) Third funding year
Grades: X-4; 79 classes, 2,300 students (2,000 Mexican Ameri-
can, 300 Anglo American).
Staff of 6 bilingual professionals, 85 professionals, and
IT-Bilingual paraprofessionals, paid frog Title VII ESEA and
local funds.
Thirteen schools: Bowie, Buchner, Buell, Carnahan, Clover,
Doedyns, Ford, Franklin, Fulton, Napper, Sorenson, Whitney.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice-gailWps.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included imp ementing the program in
fourth grade, revising evaluation procedures and assisting
in writing a music curriculum for grades 3 and 4.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily commer-
cially produced. The project has devel^ped materials for
reading, social studies, science and math. Anticipated mate-
rials development during 1973-74 included areas of fourth
grade curriculum, social studies, bicultural heritage,
Spanish language arts and music for grades 3 and 4.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English include reading,
language arts, math, social studies and science. English-
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speaking students are taught oral language development,
Spanish reading, social studies and adaptations of third grade
social studies in Spanish. Math, science and social studies
are taught in both languages simultaneously.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: K-1--oral lan-
guage development in English and Spanish; grades 1- 4-- reading
in both languages, language arts, math, science and social
studies. The classroom is organized primarily in self-con-
tained classrooms with small group instruction.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress is indicated by a reduced rate of retention, Anglo
American students' reading in Spanish at inser"ice workshops,
and a high degree of fluency at grade 2 in Spanish reading.
The Parent Advisory Group met 12 times during 1972-73; activi-
ties included classroom volunteers, assistance in development
of a regional music program with local artists and composers,
and home demonstration meetings.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre- and
post- testing as well as periodic interim testing; the
educational auditor makes a pre-implementation audit, a pre-
evaluation proposal critique, on-site visits and a final
evaluation report.

"We Speak Spanish and English"
Port Isabel Independent School District
Contacts Maria E. Torres, Project Director

Postal Drawer AB
PORT ISABEL, TEXAS 78578

(512) 943-1353

Spanish (Mexican) American) Fourth funding year
Grades: K-5 and EMR Levels 1 and 2; 24 classes, 613 students
(75 Anglo American, 538 Mexican American). Students not
participating total 173 (58 Anglo American, 115 Mexican
American).
Staff of 6 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual professional
and 10 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Tf.tle VII ESEA
funds; 18 professionals and 10 paraprofessionals paid from
ESEA Title I, state Minimum Foundation Program, and local
education agency funds. Funds other than Title VII constitute
60 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Two schools: Garriga, Derry.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a two-week preservice workshop.
The project director anticipated participating in all project
activities during 1973-74.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily those
adapted from commercial materials by project personnel. The
project has developed materials at the kindergarten level in
the areas of science and reading readiness. Anticipated
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materials development for 1973-74 included materials in social
studies for grades 4 and 5. A project newspaper is distributed
each six weeks; news releases are made monthly.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are science, math.
languages W13 bicultural activities.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: K--language,
second language, reading readiness, number readiness, science
and bicultural activities; grades 1-3 and EMR--language,
second language, math, reading, science and bicultural activi-
ties; grades 4-5--language, second language, reading, math,
science and social studies. The classroom is organized for
small group instruction, with cooperative teaching in K-3
and a semi-departmentalized system with three teachers in
grades 4 and 5.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated
by rates of increase on Project WSSF Second Language Testa,
ranging from 16.50 percent to 90.95 percent.
The Parent Advisory Group met 8 times during 1972-73; activi-
ties included classroom visits and evaluations, corsage and
costume-making workshops, Christmas, Easter and Mothers'
Day programs, and student field trips.
Evaluation is conducted by an internal evaluator, and a pro-
Tiiiirarlarior; pretests and posttests are used in the evalua-
tion.

"Developing Bilingual Citizens"
Rio Grande City Consolidated Independent School District
Contacts Jose U. Villarreal, Project Director (512) 478-2023

Fort Ringgold
RIO GRANDE CITY, TEXAS 78582

Spanish (Mexican American) Second funding year
Grades: K-3; 34 clasues, 990 students (987 Mexican American,
3 Anglo American). Students not participating total 249
(240 Mexican American, 9 Anglo American).
Staff of 4 bilingual professionals, 1 monolingual professional
and 9 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII ESEA
funds; 40 professionals, 25 paraprofessionals and 20 volun-
teers, salaries paid from ESEA Title I, ESEA Title I-Migrant,
state Minimum Foundation, and local funds. Funds other than
Title VII constitute 85 percent of the 1973-7i project bud-
get.
Five schools: North Grammar, West Grammar, Ringgold Primary,
La Unift, Grulla Primary.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice training by consultants and administrators, and the
development of a bilingual curriculum at the kindergarten
level.
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Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included program planning and evalua-
tion, preservice and inservice training, and providing guid-
ance to Pan American University students.
Instructional materials are project-developed and produced,
commercially produced, and adapted from commercial materials
by project personnel. The project has developed materials
in social studies, bicultural activities and games, and
teacher made units. Anticipated materials development during
1973-74 included bicultural units, nutrition booklets, social
studies and Spanish and English games. News media and a local
newsletter facilitate dissemination of information.
Content areas taught in English and Spanish are oral language
development, math, social studies and science, with written
language development in Spanish. The classroom is organized
for large and small group instruction.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress were measured by the Inter-American Serieo tests
in Spanish and English and by locally devised tests of oral
vocabulary, association, classification and numbers; stu-
dents at each level demonstrated substantial gains.
The Parent Advisory Group met 10 times during 1972-73; activi-
ties included discussion of objectives and goals of the bi-
lingual bicultural program, and reporting to members of the
program the needs of the community.
Evaluation of students' progress is by pre- and post- testing
WriFY;FiTly devised and published instruments; the project
director performs the program evaluation.

Bilingual Education Program
Robstown Independent School District
Contact: Nilda Lerma Garcia, Project Director (512) 387-5741

101 West Avenue E
ROBSTOWN, TEXAS 78380

Spanish (Mexican American) Second funding year
Grades: K-3; 16 classes, 480 students (478 Mexican American,
2 Anglo American). Students not participating total 1,876
(151 Anglo American, 1,687 Mexican American, 38 Black).
Staff of 3 bilingual professionals and 8 bilingual parapro-
TjWironals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 16 professionals,
3 paraprofessionals and 8 volunteers, salaries paid from
local education agency, state Minimum Foundation, and Title I
funds. Funds other Chant Title VII constitute 60 percent
of the 1973-74 project budget.
Three schools: Hutto, Lotspeich, St. Anthony, Salazar,
Martin.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
preservice and inservice meetings for staff and parent volun-
teers, and a fifteen-session extension course offered to
all bilingual staff.
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Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 197374 included staff development and parent
advisory committee meetings.
Instructional materials are primarily commercially produced.
The project had developed materials in areas of reading and
social studies. Anticipated materials development during
1973-74 included areas of reading, social studies and oral
language.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are language arts,
reading, math, social studies and science.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are oral language
development, positive self concept, and cultural heritage.
The Parent Advisorx_Group met 9 times during 1972.43; activi-
ties included attendance at school activities, classroom
visitations, and assistance with school parties.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of teacher-made
fig177F713 of unit tests, and teacher observations, as well
as the T.E.A. Readineav rent, the naifornia Achievement
70af, and Inter-Ameri.lIn rerfea tests of General Ability,
Habilidad General, Reading and Lectura. The program's in-
ternal evaluator performs pre- and post- testing and pro-
vides the program evaluation report.

Enelish-Spanish Environmental School
SISfi Angelo Public Schools
Contact: Joel Vela, Project Director

100 North Magdalen Street
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS 76901

(91S) 655 -5741

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: K -4, 23 classes, 654 students (23 Anglo American, 627
Mexican Ameriican, 4 Black). Students not participating total
1,237 (361 Anglo American, 753 Mexican American, 1 American
Indian, 122 Black).
Staff of 30 professionals and 7 bilingual paraprofessionals
PIrdfrom Title VII ESEA funds. Title VII funds constitute
100 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Five schools: Belaire, Fort Concho, Reagan, Rio Vista,
Sam Houston.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
workshops and videotaping.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included workshops, videotaping, pro-
gram visitations and parent involvement activities.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily commer-
cially produced. The project has developed materials in
areas of language arts, fine arts, reading, social studies
and science. Anticipated mater:als development during 1973-74
included videotapes of community helpers, and material on
the history of San Angelo And the surrounding area.
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Content areas taught in Spanish and English are language arts,
Mang, social studies and math; science is taught in English.
Areas taught in Spanish and English simultaneously art math,
science, music and social studies.
CurriculuM areas stressed at each level are reading and lan-
guage arts in grades 1-3, and all areas at other levels. The
classroom is self-contained with some team teaching.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
growth is indicates by progress from pre- and post- test of
the Inter-Amerioan Reading rest, gains on standardized
testsMetropolitan, Stanford-and teacher observation and
tests.
The Parent Advisors Group mt.,' 7 times during 1972-73; activi-
ties included request and atteidince of more teachers, parti-
cipation in PIP programs, suggestions and participation in
poeadae and eine° de mayo, cocking lunches for children,
volunteer work, and aid on field trips.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre- and post-
ErsTan external evaluator utilizes the Peabody and TART
in making reports every 6 to 8 weeks.

Bilingual Early Childhood Education Project
Alarm Weights Independent School District
Contact: James F. Clapp, Project Director

100 Woolridge
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78209

(512) 124-6966

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding yearGrades: PreK (age 3)-grade 3; 11 classes, 216 students (101
Anglo American, 113 Mexican American, 1 French, 1 Cuban).
Students nct participating total 543 (294 Anglo American, 228
Mexican American, 6 Chinese, 2 American Indian, 13 Black).
Staff of 9 bilingual professionals and 4 bilingual parapro-
Taironais paid from Title VII ESEA funds. Funds other than
Title VII constitute 15 percent of the 1973-74 project tuulget.
Two schools: ;toward, Robbins.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice training in areas of reading and cultural experience.
Activities in which the Esoier director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included inservice, fiscal and evalua-
tive duties, and community involvement.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily those
adapted from commercar materials by project personnel. The
project has developed materials for home educational activi-
ties, a professional teaching resource and a teacher -eference
manual. Anticipated materials development during 1973-74
included continued work in the same areas.
Content areas taught in Spanish are language arts and social
science. Areas taught in English (grades 1-3) are math,
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science, language arts in English and social science. Lan-
guage arts and social science are taught in both languages
simultaneously.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: preschoolvie-
urriamili and motor experiences; grades 1- 3-- language arts
and social science. The classroom is organised for large and
small group instruction, with a teacher and an assistant
teacher for ages 3 and 4.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress is measured by criterion-referenced mastery and unit
tests in English and Spanish, the Alamo Heights revision
of the 7cot in English and Spanish. the
English versions of the AA?cvrolen' :cof and the

1 .:?eln headenj 7eo!c, and the Tests of General Ability
of the : te .AcriJa ae ie°.
Community and parental involvement are through the Tent,
Teachers Organization as a whole, with room mothers or
FIZEWiralaiE0EaiRittnes for special activities.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre-, mid-
and post- testing with project-devised as well as published
tests.

Better Education Through Bilingualism
Edgewood Independent School District
Contact' Gloria I. Gamez, Project Director

5338 W. Commerce
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78237

(512) 433-2361
Ext. 212

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: 1 -5: 98 classes, 2,355 students (5 Anglo American,
2,1lS Mexican American, IS Black). Students not participating
total 3,417 (388 Anglo American, 2,328 Mexican American, 699
Black).
Staff of 8 bilingual professionals and 40 bilingual parapro-
T7aTonals paid from Title VII ESEA funds: 189 professionals,
74 paraprofessionals and 100 volunteers. salaries paid from
other federal funds, local funds, and state funds. Funds
other than Title VII constitute 73 percent of the 1973-74
project budget.
Fourteen schools: Burleson, Cenizo Park, Coronado, Edgewood,
Emma Frey, Gardendale, Guerra, R. B. Gont'llex, H. K. Williams,
Las Palmas, L. B. Johnson, Loma Park, Roosevelt, Stafford.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
videotaping for self evaluation, demonstrations on implementing
the project-developed curriculum, classroom management, needs
Assessment for inservice, new teachers' orientation and compe-
tencies development.
Activities: in which the project director anticipated partici-
pat ing during 1973-74 include coordination of exchange teach-
ing between bilingual and monolingual teachers, of Title VII
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activities wish the regular program, the expansion of the
program into grade S, and teacher and parent training see-
sions.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily project-
a7v7riiiMarraFaoduca: The project has developed materials
in areas of language arts, social studies and math in Spanish.
Anticipated materials development during 1973-74 included
Spanish language arts for grades 4 and 5, math for grades 1-3
in conjunction with the Experimental Schools Project(11.S.P.),
and social studies for grades 1-S with the E.S.P.
Co to t areas taught in Spanish and English are language arts,
mat:, :Meta studies and science.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: grades 1 and 2--
second language oral and written development; grades 1-S--con-
tent areas includi.iq language arts, math, social studios and
science. The classroom is organised primarily for small
u.Tomp instruction and a one-to-one teaching basis using para-
professionals and teacher aides.
Studesit achievement in second language learning is measured
with the -Ifnprc!r,. tnaex for grade one (pre- and
post- tests), and the .7:snfor4 Achievement neat for grades
2 -4 (post-test).
Parent and communit involvement activities included community-
wide meetings througiout t e year. Senators Joe 3ernal and
Henry B. Oonziles, the Title VII director, the special edu-
cation director, the curriculum specialist, a board member,
and the evaluator gave presentations. Other activities in-
cluded nutrition and crochet classes, newsletters, classroom
participation and cultural events.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of standardized
tents in a pre- and post- testing schedule. The program
evaluator prepares the interim report in January and the
final report in July.

Southwest Regional Adaptation Center of CANSBE
Edgewood Independent School District
Contacts Abelardo Villarreal, Coordinator (S12) 433 -2361

5158 West Commerce
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78237

Funded by Title VII ESEA, and located in the Edgewood Inde-
pendent School District (San Antonio, Texas), the staff
coordinates the efforts of ten formal trial centers who pilot
test the materials developed by the Curriculum Adaptation
Network for Bilingual Bicultural Education (CANOBE) project
and the Spanish Curricula Development Center (Miami Beach,
Florida). During 1972-71, the trial centers cooperated in
field testing and regionally adapting curriculum guides and
materials in social science, math and science, fine arts,
Spanish as a second language, and Spanish language arts.
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Proyecto SilingUe Intercultural
San Antonio Independent School District
Contacts Alonso M. Penile., Project Director (911) 227 -4195

1700 Tampico Street
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78207

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: K-1 and 6-71 35 classes, 974 students (6 Anglo
American, 966 Mexican American, 1 Chinese, 1 flack).
Staff of 3 bilingual professionals and 2 bilingual parapro-
Tarionals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 5 professionals
and 3 paraprofessionals paid from local funds. Funds other
than Title VII constitute 10 percent of the 1973-74 project
budget.
Twenty-two schools within the San Antonio Independent School
District participate in the project.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a series of one.. ay teacher workshops.
Activities in which the pro ect director anticipated partici..
pating during 1973-74 inc u ed evelopment and field-testing
of materials, and implementation of a summative evaluation
design for the multimedia project.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily project...
developed and produced. The project nes developed a Multi-
media Learning System for levels K-1 which includes social
studies and English and Spanish language arts, as well as
J.S.C.D.P. instructional units for grades 6 and 7 in Texas
history, math, science, social studies, and Spanish and
English language arts. Anticipated materials development
for 1973-74 included development and production of 30
J.S.C.D.P. units in all content areas for grades 6 and 7.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language
of the student are social studies and reading: ESL, social
studies, math and science are taught in English (the second
language).
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are social studios
and reading in K-3, and all content areas in grades 6 and 7.
The classroom is organized for use of the interest centers
concept by bilingual teachers for large and small group
instruction, and small group instruction and individualized
instruction with monolingual teachers, bilingual aides
and interns.
The Parent Advisory Group, participated through classroom
visitations, reading and reviewing the Title VII proposal,
and making recommendations to the director in the areas of
planning, implementation, and evaluation of the program.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of pre- and
post- testing, with individual testing cf.rlucted with commer-
cial and locally prepared instruments. The evaluation divi-
sion of the San Antonio Independent School District adminis-
ters an ongoing evaluation design of the management process.
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Bilingual Multicultural Participation Project:
South San Antonio Independent School District
Contacts J. Gilbert Quosada, Projtct Director

2513 Sioux
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78224

TEXAS

Many in One

(512) 924-8541
Est. 41

Spanish (Mexican American) Fourth funding year
Grades: K-4: 41 classes, 1,205 students (346 Anglo American,
857 Mexican American, 2 Black). Students not participating
total 2,806 (129 Anglo American, 2,650 Mexican American, 27
Black.
Staff of 25 bilingual professionals and 9 bilingual parapro-
fessionals for grades 2-4 paid from Title VII ESEA funds:
16 professionals and 11 paraprofessionals for kindergarten and
grade 1 paid from Title I ESEA funds. Funds other than Title
VII constitute IS percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Five schools: Antonio Olivares. Athens, Hutchins, Palo Alto,
Kindred.

Staff devele:ment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
an nserviee wor.shop for bilingual teachers and aides for
grades 2-4, and inservice training on certain workdays.
Activities in which the :re net director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 inc fu e coot nation of the project's
Community Advisory Committee, the summer inservice workshop
and workshops planned during the year.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily those1-"dretVil materials by project personnel. The
project has developed materials in areas of social studios
with emphasis on ,Mexican American culture, English and Spanish
language arts, and art. Anticipated materials development
during 197:1-74 included areas of English and Spanish language
arts, Mexican American cultural heritage, math, music and art.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are language arts,
EUFritTrines, science, math, health, music and art. English-
speaking students are taught oral language development,
reading readiness, reading skills, social studies, music and
art.

Curriculum areas stressed at each level are Spanish and English
anc ;uage art,,, oath, social studies, health, safety, music,

art and science. The classroom is organized for a nongraded
team teaching approach: grades 1 and 2 constitute a team
and grades 3 and 4 constitute a team.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress is measured by standardized tests: computations were
made in gains of achievement from pre- and post- test scores,
overall mean scores and standard deviations, an item analysis,
and graphic illustrations of the increase in mean scores from
pre- to post- test.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of teacher obser-
vations, teacher-made achievement tests, and standardized
tests in English and Spanish. The internal evaluator assesses
the instructional component, staff development, materials
development, parent-community advisory council and management.
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Pre- and post- testing results and analysis of data are applied
to the instructional component, and locally mad:. rating scales
are applied to the other components.

Southside Independent School District Bilingual Program
Southside Independent School District
Contacts Eva Rivera, Project Director (512) 626-2711

Route 7, Box 267
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 70221

Spanish (Mexican American) Third funding year
Gradess K-4; 14 classes, 431 students (25 Anglo American,
403 Mexican American, 3 Black). Students not participating
tntal 745 (259 Anglo American, 483 Mexican American, 3 Black).
Staff of 14 bilingual professionals, 4 monolingual profes-
sionals and 7 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title
VII ESEA funds; 1 paraprofessional paid from other funds:
2 volunteers on a regular basis. Funds provided by state,
local, Title I and Title III constitute 44 percent of the
1973-74 project budget.
Two schoolss Buena Vista, W. M. Pearce.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a three-week preservice institute, interproject visitations
and confereneos.
Activities in which the ro act director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 inclu e preparation of reports and
proposals, supervision of instruction, staff, and informa-
tion dissemination, and selection, development and adaptation
of curriculum materials and guides. The local education agency
participates in staff development, materials acquisition,
development and adaptation, community involvement, and
supplying supportive personnel.
Instructional materials are primarily commercially produced.
fiTriallqi67706176ed materials in areas of reading and
social studies in English and Spanish. Anticipated materials
development in 1973-74 included social studies in English
and Spanish.
Content areas taught in English and Spanish are oral language
W7677:3Pent, language arts, math, social studies, science
and fine arts: also reading in a second language after oral
and reading skills mastery in first language.
Curriculum areas stressed at each level are: A-1--oral lan-
guagetent, ESL, SSL, reading readiness and reading;
grades 2 and 3--(eading and math; grade 4--reading, math
and social studies. The classroom is organized for team
teaching, contracting with basic sub-systems for reading
and math, small group instruction for oral language develop-
ment, reading and math, and cross-level teaching in all
content areas.
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Student ac iev.ment in second language learning and academic
progress is in cated by an average 35 percent gain on pre-
and post- testing on subtests on object identification and
beginning and ending sounds.
The Pare t Advisor Orou met 6 times during 1972.31 activi-ties ne u e Vo unteer classroom assistance, fund raising
activities, field trips and panel diseussies concerning theproject.
(:valuation of students' progress is by means of pre-, interim
anti post- testing with standard instruments, administered
by teachers and evaluators to individuals, small groups and
large groups.

Un Paso 146s Adelante
San Diego Independent School District
Contacts Loreto Trejo, Project Uirector

609 Labbe Avenue
SAIL DIEGO, TEXAS 7638

i5121 279-3360

Spanish (Mexican American) Second funding yearGrades; 4-7, 18 classes, 593 students (5S8 Mexican American,
5 of other ethnic groups).
Staff of 32 bilingual professionals. 9 bilingual paraprofes-
sionals, 3 monolingual professionals and 3 paraprofessionals
paid from Title VII ESEA funds. Title VII funds constitute
100 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Two schools; Archie Parr, Elementary Annex.

Staff devolamall activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inserviee for teachers and teacher aides,

parental and community involvement, and curriculum planning.
Activities in which the pro act director anticipated partici-
pating included management, u get, sta f development, selec-
tion of materials, instruction, coordinating student evalua-
tion, and parental and community involvement.
Instructional materials for the project are primarily comer-
FaTIFFTETYN177MTwoject has developed materials in areasof monthly unit planning, semester goals and objectives, and
behavioral objectives on content material. Anticipated mate-
rials development during 1973-74 included unit planning, goals
and objectives, and daily lesson planning.
All content areas are taught in Spanish and English; content
areas are taught on a SO -SO basis in both languages.
All curriculum areas are stressed at each levels the classroom
is oFTWIWMArarraivtdual learning, small group discussions,

--.1artie groups and team teaching.
Student achievement in second language learning is measured by
777, ,, testai775(75sured in gains by month) and tr4ll

:coirrt! ;:cr:4J), with pre- and post-
testing.
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The Parent Advisor Grou met 12 times during 1972-731 activi-
ties ncluced rev ew of the curriculum and the program,
recruitment of parents for classroom assistance, an open
house for parents, a spring program, and cooperation in set-
ting up a school exhibit by students.
Evaluktion of students' progress is by means of pretest in
early September, classroom visitations, weekly toachmr and
student conferences, and posttest in April. The curriculum
coordinator assesses data and prepares the program evalua-
tion report.

Bilingual Instruction for Grades E-S
Southwest Texas State University-San Marcos I.S.D.- Ilarlandale

I.S.D. Consortium
Contact: RIM Gonzales, Project Director (512) 392-4905

Southwest Texas State University
217C Education Building
SAN MARCOS, TEXAS 78666

Spanish (Mexican American) fifth funding year
Grades: K-S; 88 classes, 2,097 students (111 Anglo American,
1,967 Mexican American, 19 Black). Students not participating
total 5,404 (1,214 Anglo American, 4,042 Mexican American,
109 Black, 19 of other ethnic groups).
Staff of 80 bilingual professionals, 13 monolingual profes-
sionals and 21 bilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII
ESEA funds: 67 professionals and 61 paraprofessionals paid
from Hialandale and San Marcos School District funds. Funds
other than Title VII constitue 20 percent of the 1973-74
project budget.
Twelve schools: Collier, Columbia Heights, Flanders, Gerald,
Mission, Rayburn, Stonewall, Wright (Harlandale I.S.B.);
Bonham, Bowie, Crockett, Travis (San Marcos I.S.D.).

Staff development activities anticipted for 1973-74 included
ESL inservice, Yieati Y,IbIlricA, and an eight-week parental
involvement program with the Education Service Center,
Region Xlt in Austin, Texas.
Activities in which the Project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included tfirgftTnaervice, the parental
involvement program and the two ;:e0:Jo
Instructional material for the project are primarily project-
xotTruprza-RENF641. The project has developed materials
in areas of social studies, science, cultural heritage,
citizenship and health units. Anticipated materials develop-
ment during 1971-74 included phonics workbooks in Spanish
language arts and minimal pairs flash cards for English as a
second language for each grade level.
Content Areas taught in Spanish arc reading readiness,
readrnv, social studies, language arts and math. English
lanquaoe arts, LSI., reading and some science and health are
taught in English.
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Curriculum areas stressed at each level are social studies,
cultural heritage, 'wit concept, math and Spanish and English
language arts; English language arts and English as a second
language. The classroom is organized for large group in-
struction in self- containted team teaching situations.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress are measured by the Peabody Pioturo Vo oa-huary rent
in grades X and 1, the Metropolitan Achievement root and
rp!aut4 de 4ectura, :aerie Interainerioana in grades 2 through
5.

The Parent Advisor Group not 6 times during 1972-73. Activi-
ties tnc u e a pane diswAlsion by program teachers, pre-
sentation of the state guidelines for bilingual education.
parental discussion of the program, program and materials
orientation, advice on materials, and dissemination of bilin-
gual education principles to the community.
Evaluation of students is by pre and post- testing with
published instruments administered by teachers and the inter-
nal evaluator.

Project Language
Weslaco Independent School District
Contacti Lucas Hinojosa, Project Director

P. O. Boa 266
WESLACO, TEXAS 78596

1512) 968-5546

Spanish (Mexican American) Fifth funding yea:
Grades: E-S: 58 classes, 1,189 students (104 Anglo American,
1,084 Mexican American). Students not participating total
1.577 (163 Anglo American, 1,409 Mexican American, S Black).
Staff of 4 bilingual professionals and 13 bilingual parapro-
rarronals paid from Title VII ESEA funds, 70 professionals
paid from local education agency funds. Funds other than
Title VII constitute 30 percent of the 1911-74 project budget.
rive schools: Roosevelt, Horton, Austin, Lincoln, Louise
Black.

Staff development activities anticipated for 19 ,-74 included
continTaFFInservice training.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-74 included staffWielopment, ongoing in-
service, and participation in the Texas Assoc -lion for Bilin-
gual Education.
Instructional materials for the project are project-developed
;WWIFFOTiced, commercially produced, and adapted from commer-
cial materials by project personnel. The project has developed
translations of materials in areas of math, science, English
language arts, stories, history and social studies, as well
an the r r Series. Anticipated materials development
in 1973-74 included instructional materials in social studies
and Spanish as a second language.
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Content areas taught in Spanish (grade 1) and in English (be-
ginning at grade 2) are science, math, language arts, concepts
in English language, writing, music and social studies.
English-speaking students are taught Spanish as a second lan-
guage; Spanish language arts and social studies are taught in
Spanish. The classroom is organised for large group instruc-
tion in a team teaching situation with open classroom concepts,
and individual learning centers.
Student achievement in second language learning is represented
by average gains of 29 percent in oral English and 50 percent
in oral Spanish: academic progress of project students in
areas tested averaged 8 to 10 ascent above control group
students.
The Parent Advisory Group met 3 times during 1972-73, activi-
ties included classroom visitation, videotaping classroom
procedures and instruction, and a school carnival.
Evaluation of students' progress was by pre- and post- testing
in 1972 -73, the posttests from May 1973 are used as base line
data with a posttest administered in May, 1974. An educational
evaluator from Pan American University serves as program
evaluator.

Catch Up
Zapata Independent School District
Contact: Francisco J. Rodriguez, Prof. Director (512) 765-4831

P. 0. Box 327
ZAPATA, TEXAS 78076

Spanish (Mexican American) fifth funding year
Grades; K-61 30 classes, 728 students (42 Anglo American, 686
Mexican American).
Staff of 3 bilingual professionals and 9 bilingual parapro-
Tailenals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 31 professionals,
13 paraprofessionals and 14 volunteers, salaries paid from
state Minimum Foundation and ESAA funds. Funds other than
Title VII constitute 70 percent of the 1973-74 project bud-
get.
Three schools: Zapata Elementary, Zapata Junior High School
(grade 6), A. L. Denavides Elementary (San Ygnacio).

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
preservice and inservLce sessions for teachers and aides.
Activities in which the project director anticipated parti-
cipating during 1973-74 included staff development, program
implementation and supervision, and fiscal and administra-
tive duties.
Instructional materials for the project are project-developed
and produced, and commercially produced. The project has
developed materials for grammar, social studies, language
development and number concepts in Spanish, language arts in
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English, and arithmetic. Anticipated materials development
for curriculum guides and additional language master card
sets.
Content areas taught in Spanish are reading readiness, lan-
guage development, reading, number concepts, arithmetic,
social studies (grades K-3), science (grades X-3), art and
music. Areas taught in English are ESL, reading readiness,
reading, number concepts, arithmetic, science, language arts
and social studies. Language development, language arts,
reading readiness, reading, arithmetic and social studies
are taught in both languages--on different days and in differ-
ent time blocks. The classroom is orgnized for team teaching,
small group instruction, and through resource teachers in
Plan "A" Special Education; individualized instruction is
used in areas of learning disabilities or deficiencies.
Student achievement in second. language learning is indicated
by fourth year project students reading at grade level in
English comprehension, as well as by scores on the California
Achievement Tests, and the Prueba de Ilabilida general and
Prueba de Lectura (Inter-American Series).
The Parent Advisory Group met 3 times during 1972-73; activi-
ties included discussion of program objectives, classroom
visitations, student field trips and a volunteer mothers aides
group.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of teacher obser-
qiir6R7Zfiecklists, six-weeks tests and pre-and post- testing
with published instruments, by an internal evaluator.

UTAH

Elliott Howe
Director, Foreign Languages
State Department of Public Instruction
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84111

(801) 328-5061

1 project
520 students
Languages taught Navajo, English
Ethnicity of participating students: 492 American Indian,
88 other.
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Bilingual Education for Navajo
San Juan School District
Contacts Lynn Lee, Project Director (801) 678-3411

Box 425
BLANDING, UTAH 84511

Navajo Fifth funding year
Grades: P1-5; 18 classes, 580 students (492 Indian, 88 of
other ethnic groups).
Staff of 1 monolingual professional and 16 bilingual parapro-
riggronals paid from Title VII ESEA funds; 18 professionals
and 3 paraprofessionals paid from Title I ESEA, Title IV,
PL92-318, district and Utah Division of Indian Affairs funds.
Funds other than Title VII constitute 70 percent of the
1973-74 project budget.
Three schools: Bluff, Montezuma Creek, Mexican Hat.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
orientation and planning workshops, and training and inser-
vice activities conducted before, during and after the aca-
demic school year.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating included budget negotiations, supervision of staff.
implementation of program, parental involvement and preser-
vice and inservice sessions.
Instructional materials for the project are project-developed
and produced, commercially produced, and adapted from commer-
cial materials by project personnel. The project has developed
a library of cassettes with English and Navajo versions of
stories, and instructional materials in math, reading and
science. Anticipated materials development for 1973-74 in-
cluded art, music, social studies and additional stories on
cassettes.
Content areas taught to the Navajo children, as well as to the
English-speaking pupils, inlcude social studies, math, science,
physical education, music and art. The classroom is or-
ganized for large group instruction with small group reinforce-
ment. Monolingual teachers are aided by bilingual assistants
in some classes, while intensive inservice training leads
toward a bilingual teaching staff.
The Parent Advisory Group met 12 times during 1972-73; activi-
ties included planning, needs assessment, evaluation and
giving advice to staff members.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of project-devised
instruments as well as posttesting with achievement tests.
An external program auditor prepared the pre-audit and accom-
plishment audits.
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VIRGIN ISLANDS

Alicia Ortiz, Supervisor
Foreign Languages Program
Department of Education
P. 0. Box 630
ST. THOMAS, VIRGIN ISLANDS 00801

VINGIP ISLANDS

(809) 774-0100

1 prnject
355 students
Languages taught: Spanish, English.
ethnicity of participating students: 2 Mexican American, 153
Puerto Rican, 196 West Indian, 1 White Continental, 3 Dominican.

Bilingual/Bicultural Education Program of St. Croix
Department of Education of the Virgin Islands
Contact: Eleanor Bennewith, Project Director (309) 772-2960

Department of Education
ST. CROIX, VIRGIN ISLANDS 05820

Spanish (Puerto Rican, West Indian) Second funding year
Grades: K-2: 10 classes, 355 students (2 Mexican American,
153 Puerto Rican, 196 West Indian, 1 White Continental, 3
Dominican). Students not participating total 1,005 (325 Puerto
Rican, 676 West Indian, 1 White Continental, 3 Dominican).
Staff of 7 bilingual professionals, 4 bilingual paraprofes-
sionals and 1 secretary paid from Title VII ESEA funds.
one school: Alexander Henderson Elementary.

Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
inservice workshops in Puerto Rican and Virgin Island cul-
tures, and second language teaching. Teachers. teacher assis-
tants and aides are enrolled in appropriate courses at the
College of the Virgin Islands, St. Croix Campus.
Activities in which the project director anticipated partici-
pating during 1973-73 included program implementation, staff
and materials development, objectives writing, requisitioning
of materials, community relations and continuation applica-
tion preparation. The local education agency provides facili-
ties, buildings., a lunch program, transportation, subject
matter supervisors, classroom teachers and other school person-
nel.

Instructional materials arc primarily commercially produced.
The project has produced bilingual social studies material
showing maps of the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. Antici-
pated materials development include translation of names
of local fruits and flowers into Spanish, an well as trans-
lation and adaptation of "Brer Anancy" stories (West Indian
folktales) into Spanish at the primary level.
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VIRGIN ISLANDS..
WASHINGTON

Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of

the student are language arts and math in grades 1 and 2.
Health, ESL, SSL, social studies, science, story time, games

and songs are taught bilingually. The classroom is organise.,

for large group instruction with team teaching.
Parent partickmation included chaperoned field trips.
)vaivatfon orlitudents' progress is according to stated be-
FOriarajectives which are measured continuously. The
program is evaluated by the director of the Division of
Planning of Research and Evaluation of the Department of
Education at Charlotte Amalie, by means of observation,
questionnaires, surveys and testing.

WHINVON

James O. Click
Supervisor of Migrant Education
State Department of Public Instruction
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON 985.11

(206) 753-6745

2 projects
400 students
Languages taught: Spanish, Yakima, English
Ethnicity of participating students: 239 Mexican American,
42 Yakima Indian, 5 black, 116 Anglo America:. (For numbers

of non-partic:pating students sec individual projects.)

Training Migrant Paraprofessionals in bilingual Mini Head Start
Intermediate School district 1104
Contact: Louise Gustafson, Project Director (509) 547-8442

Box 2367
PASCO, WASHINGTON 99302

Spanish (Mexican American) Third funding year

Grldess Preit-K, 19 classes, 114 students (6 Anglo American,
108 Mexican American).
Staff of 6 bilingual professionals and I bilingual parapro-
MT:Tonal paid from Title VII ESKA funds: 19 paraprofes-
sionals paid from Head Start and Title IV-A funds. Funds

other than Title VII constitute 50 percent of the 1973-74

project budget.
Three achoo. ;

Mini Head Start Centers in La Grulla, Texas:
Moses Lake, Washington; and Connell, Washington; "home
base" phase in tArget community, and "in-stream phase" in

up to four locations.
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Staff develo ment activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
continues training for the adult paraprofessionals. Training
results in college credit for the trainees.
Activities in which the ro ect director anticipated partici-
pating included coordinat on o funding and writing of reports;
the project director for education anticipated participation
in planning and implementation activities of the program,
and staff development.
Instructional materials for the project are both project-
developed and produced, and commercially produced. The
project has developed materials in areas of cultural heritage,
four concept areas of classification, spatial relationships,
temporal relations, and seriation (for preschool children).
Training materials for adult paraprofessionals have also
been developed.
Content areas taught in Spanish and English are spatial rela-
tionships, temporal relations, seriationi classification and
cultural heritage. Instruction is organised so that each
trainee has a group of six children. The trainee tutors
each child on a one-to-one basis for a short period.
Student achievement in second language learning is indicated
by an average of two months gain for each month enrolled
in the program.
The Parent Advisory Groups for each community met monthly
duratl-n757177-The Texas group does not hold meetings during
the "in- stream" phase. Activities included a review of the
program and .°e(001a.
Evaluation of students' progress is made by testing eachrormiT3with the ; tr14 ?ea! and a
project-developed concepts test. Now instruments to be in-
troduced in 1973-74 included the Wife i;Ine Alhi9emet :eat
and the .! roe. The 'project evaluator makes
semiannual program evaluations in early spring and late fall.

I.S.U. No. 105 Bilingual Education Program
Intermediate School District no. 105
Contacts David R. Delgado, Project Director

103 Courthouse
YAKIMA, WASHINGTON 98901

(509) 248 -2521
Ext. 211

Spanish (Mexican American), Yakira. Fourth tonging year
Grades: K-11 8 classes, 286 students 1110 Anglo American,
Ill Mexican American, 42 Yakima Indian,

'I Black). StJ..ents
not participating total 557 (215 Anglo American, 25, Mexican
American, 84 Yakima Indian, 5 Black) .

staff of 4 bilingual professionals, 8 monolingual professionals
and-T1 t,ilingual paraprofessionals paid from Title VII funds.
hinds other than Title VII are provided by the local education
alency, and constitute 45 percent of the 1973-74 project
budget.
Your schools: Lincoln, Central, Harriet Thompson, Garfield.
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Staff development activities anticipated for 1973-74 included a
college accredited preservice workshop and inservice training
sessions.
Activities in which the project director and the Administrator
anticipated participating during 1973-74 included ail local
activities and supervision, and working with state agencies
and loco** sch',ol districts (apart from those in the project)
in promdtion of bilingual education.
Instructlenal materials for the project are commercially
produceaiiaMiNga-riom commercial material by project
personnel. The project has developed a series of 6 filmstrips
with cassettes in basic science, using a combination of
Spanish and English vocabulary. Anticipated materials develop-
ment during 1973-74 included individualized materials and the
Yakima Indian language component of the language learning
center.
Content areas taught in the non-English (first) language of
the student are communication skills, math, science, arts,
social studies and reading. English-speaking students are
taught communication skills and arts in the non-English lan-
guage (Spanish or Yakima).
Curricula areas stressed at each level are: K--language and
concept ceve opment; grade 1--language development, concept
development, reading and arithmetic; grade 2--language devel-
opment, reading and math. The classroom is organized for
need grouping (large), for small group work, and individualized
study in stations (study areas) throughout the classroom.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress are measured by pre- and post- testing: progess was
noted in areas of language development and reading; science
and math, although not as notably, showing a sti. ,ng gain.
The Parent Advisory troy met 3 times in 1973-74; activi-
ties-Thcludea a dinner and a t(eafi, assistance in the
classrooms, and reviewing the application and setting goals.
Evaluation of students' progress is by means of twice-monthly
part niaion check-lists, ongoing and quarterly teacher-
devised evaluations, and annual pre- and post- testing with
atandArdiaed tests. The project is evaluated internally.



WISCONOIN

Prank N. Brown, Administrator
Title I, BSKA
State Department of Public Instruction
MADISON, WISCONSIN 53702

WISCONSIN

(600) 266-2699

1 project
336 students
Languages taught: Spanish, English.
Ethnicity of participating students: 150 Mexican American,
175 Puerto Rican, 9 Anglo American. 2 other.

Milwaukee Bilingual Education Program
Milwaukee Public Schools
Contact: Anthony Gradinnik, Project Director (410 47S-6091

P. 0. Drawer 10-K
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53201

Spanish (Puerto Rican, Mexican American) Fifth funding year
Grades: K-5 and 7-12; 6 elementary and 20 high school classes,
136 students (9 Anglo American, 150 Mexican American, 175
Puerto Rican, 2 of other ethnic groups). Students not parti-
cipating total 3,169 (1,749 Anglo American, 299 Spanish Sur-
named, 7 Oriental, 68 American Indian, 1,046 Black).
Staff of 4 bilingual professionals and 1 evaluator paid from
'Flag VII ESKA funds; 16 professionals, 18 paraprofessional
or teacher-aides and 4 volunteers, salaries paid from Title I
and local education agency funds. Funds other than Title VII
constitute 60 percent of the 1973-74 project budget.
Three schools: Vieau Elementary, Lincoln Junior Nigh School,
South Division Senior MO School.

Staff_syyrsIRETEB1 activities anticipated for 1973-74 included
a weeklong proservice workshop, six professional inservice
sessions, innervice sessions for teacher aides, university
courses for teachers and aides and two-day preservice for
secondary schools.
Activities in which the project direcor anticipated partici-
pating during 1971-74 include staff and product development,
and recruiting. The local education ageeley provides super-
visory and administrative assistance.
Instructional materials for the project are project-developed
and preAticed, commercially produced, and adapted from commer-
cial material by project persoanel. The project has developed
bilingual elementary programs for grades K-1 and 4-8, a teacher
guide for the bilingual reading specialist, performance objec-
tives at the secondary level and report cards in Spanish for
the elementary grades. Materials development anticipated for
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1973-74 included exercises to accompany published readers,
Spanish readers for primary grades and units in Spaniuh
American history and heritage, and U.S. History. A bilingual
newsletter, Boletin Bilingue is published by the project.
Content areas taught in Spanish are Spanish reading, math
and fine arts. English is used in teaching math, BSI., social
studies and reading.
All curriculum areas are stressed at each level. The classroom
is oiiWrigrririr;am teaching situation involving large
groups and small groups in a modified open classroom proce-
dure.
Student achievement in second language learning and academic
progress is measured by reading tests, standardised tests and
project-devised objectives.
The Pqrent Advisory Group reviewed the budget and curriculum,
provided information on bilingual job opportunities, made
recommendations and assisted with holiday programs.
Evaluation of students' progress is by pre- and post- tests
of academic progress by standardized English and Spanish
tests, translated tests (A-W math unit and review tests),
locally devised tests (oral language), and by teacher-made
tests during the year.

Midwest Regional Adaptation Center of CANBBE
Milwaukee Public Schools
Contacts Francisco Urbina, Director

Allen Field School
730 West Lapham
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN S3204

(414) 671-5430

Attached to the Title VII ESEA Milwaukee Bilingual Education
Program, this is one of four regional centers coordinating
efforts to regionalize materials developed by the Curriculum
Adaptation Network for Bilingual Bicultural Education (ChNNUE)
project and the Spanish Curriculum Development Center in
Miami Beach, Florida. Curriculum materials which were field
tested and regionally adapted during 1972-73 included areas
of social science, math and science, fine arts, Spanish as
a second language, and Spanish language arts.
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TAMA: 2

DIllooRAPHIC TAMLATION OF PPOJrcTs
Alt NM-ENGLISH LANCUAOt MONT
(Instructional Classroom ProjeotS)

LANGUAGESCULTURES
TIMEWW-ffiertufgaIMMET4
ELEM. KC.
(P,01-61 (7..12)

OTHER
(see

...A121 1

OP
SCHOOLe

-WNW
OP

STUDENTS

Cantonese (Chinese) 1 3 300
Chamorro 1 5J 424
Cherokee* 1 4 582
Cheyenne* 1 2 120
Chinese 1 1 392
Chinese/Spanish 2 1 22 1,025
Choctaw* 1 4 90;
Crec (Chippewa)* 1 1 172
Crow* 1 1 175
Estlapenkee Oticcosukee)* 1 1 SO
French (6'rench, Acadian, Creole) 6 21 2.628
French/Spanish 3 1 20 1.473
Heresan (Acoma)* 1 1 96
Keresan/Spanish (Ai:4=a, Mexican
American) 1 5 556

Lakota (Sioux)* 1 1 143
Navajo* 3 1 1 8 1.647NavajonmniA 1 4 150
Palauan/Vonapean 1 2 105
Passamaquoddy (Algonquin)* 1 1 71
Pomo/Spanish (Mexican American)* 1 3 153
Portuguese 3 8 785
Portuguese/Spanish 2 1 14 1,030
Runcian/4anish 1 2 340
Oei,,inolos 1 6 315
Stianish Mexican Aneriean) 94 8 17 208 87,217
Spanish (Puerto ):ican) 19 4 4 87 15,194
Spanish (MulticulturalMixed)** 16 2 2 278 9.531
Ute/Navajo/Spanish 1 5 470
Yakima /Spanish' 1 4 286
Vuptik (Eskimo) 1 6 416

TOTALS 168 16 27 728 128,767

'American Indian Tribes

IHP?teXiCA'AT% kir.WiCiArt, later to Rican, embaJt. routi% ArErican, Guar ;lab,
rratinican,

only cidssrocri projects included
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TABLE 3 (cotnnuco)
rewil.laws
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TABLE 3 (CONTINUED)

NON-ENGLISH LANGUAGES
TAUGHT

GRADE LEVELS
TAUGHT

09-,
n
0
Z

6
4-1

il
0 :.7
Z 14

c

1 val
cuo

Li 1
MO

A. 1114

I

1 ,
10

1 1
Ma

1114 01

in4
I 0
01

1114 t/3

o
o
o
g
0
0
0
Ch

PreK
rteX-K
PreK-1
PreK 2
PreK-3
P eK-
PreK-4
PreK-5
PreK-6 71

PreK-12 450
r

K -1

K-1 6 -7
r

K-2
K-3 184 153

K-4 20Q
K-4/7-10
K-4/SPE4
K-5
K-517-12
K-5/SpEd
K-6 351
K-7
K-8
K-10

122

-2
105

1-3
1-4
1-5 580
1-6 300

2 150
2-6
3-6
3-7
3-8
4-6
4-7
5-6 285

6-8
7-8
7-9 82

7-11
7-12
9
9-10
9-12
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TABLE 4

ADULT INSTRUCTION IN TITLE VII EWA PROJECTS

LOCATION LANGUAGES USED FOR INSTRUCTION .

Chinle, Arizona Navajo
rountain Valley, California Spanish
Fullerton, California Spanish
King City, California Spanish
Denver, Colorado Spanish
Hartford, Connecticut Spanish
Chelsea, Massachusetts Spanish
Springfield, Massachusetts Spanish
Greenville, New Hampshire French
New Brunswick, New Jersey Spanish
Union City, New Jersey Spanish
Clovis, New Mexico Spanish
New York, N.Y., District *6 Spanish
New York, N.Y., District 17 Spanish
Brooklyn, N.Y., District 17 French, Spanish
Uaverstraw, Now York Spanish
Tahlequah, Oklahoma Spanish
Austin, Texas (Classroom Program) Spanish

Note: For more information see project descriptions.
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F. I I ; A!. ; ; .4 117;

A(uMA hilingual Project, 139
Adelantc--forward ni1ingua1 Education, 166
Albuquerque Public Schools) Bilingual Bicultural Pro-

at am, 129

Allennwotth Bilingual Bicultural Program, 69
Aprndemos en lion (diurnal', 190
Barntow Unified Bilingual Bicultural Program, 1.6

Bay Area Bilingual Education League (BABELli 17
Best of noth Culture for Navajo/Zuni Children, 134
Better Education Through Bilingualism, 214
Bilingual Approach to Secondary Curriculum Reform, 41
Bilingual and Picalfural Model Early Childhood Educa-
tion Progiam, 2!

Education (El Monte), 24
Bilingual Bicultural Education Para WA Estudiantes
de El Rancho, 44

Bilingual Bicultural Education Program (Crystal
City), 191

Bilingual/Bicultural Education Program (Rowland
Heights), 48

Bilingual Bicultural Education Program (Santa Anal*
60

Bilingual Bicultural Education Program (Union
City), 68

Bilingual/Bicultural Education Program (3t. Croix).
2.1r)

Bilingual IticOtural Program (NYC District 24), 164
Bilingual Bicultural Program - -A Team ApproaCh, 21
Bilingual-hicultural Project (Tucson), 11
Bilingual-Bicultural Title VII Project (Fresno), 28
Bilingual Center for Pre-Schoolern (NYC Dintrict 17),

164

Bilingual Cultural Exchange Project (HICEP),
Hilingual Early Childhood Education (Gary), 97
Bilingual Early Childhood Education Proaram (Alice),

181

Bilingual Early Childhood Education Project (Nan
Antonio), 21)

nilingual Early Childhood Program (Clovis), 112
Bilingual Education for Navajo, 224
Bilingual Educati(m in a Consortium, 125
Oilingual Education in 4 Team Teaching Non-Ciadvd
Environment, 161

hilinqual 1:ducatlon in the Mieonukve Day School, 81
hilinqual Education Program ((reaux Itifdp.), 94
isilinguaI Education Program (Ouffalo), 144
Oilinqual Education Profit-am Mel Pio) , 193
Bilingual Education rogram (Eat Chicago, IN). 96
Oilingual Education Program (Hato Hy), 17h
hilinuual Education vioqiam (ilowiton),

21)1)
Bilingual Education Piogiam (Lubbock), 205

241
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Bilingual Education S'r...,ram (Pontiac), 118
Bilingual Education Pruuram (Robstown), 211
Bilingual Education Project (Escondido), 26
Bilingual Education Project (Healdsburg), 34
Bilingual Education Project (Hamill), 138
Bilingual Education Project in Yup'ik Eskimo, 3

Bilingual Education Through Parent-Teacher Teams, 70
Bilingual Focus for the '70's, 156
Bilingual Foundation for School Success K-2, 7$

Bilingual Instruction for Grades K-5, 220
Bilingual Instruction for Spanish Speaking Pupils, 40
Bilingual Instruction to Improve Educational Oppor-

tunities, 23
Rilingual Middle School Hesoarch 4 Development Cen-

ter, 110
Bilingual Mini-School (WiC District 4), 154
Bilingual Mini-School, P.S. 59, 160
Bilingual Multi-Cultural Education Program (Dallas),

192
Bilingual Multi-Cultural Education Project (Hayward),

33
Bilingual Multicultural Participation Projects Many

In One, 217
Bilingual Program (New Haven), 80
Bilingual Program in Auxiliary Services for High
Schools, 148

Bilingual School Complex, 158
Bilingual Sister Schools, 159
Bilingualism for the Conceptualisation of Learning,

203
Bishop CISD Bilingual Program, 187
Boston Bilingual Education Program, 108
Building Bilingual Bridges, 152
C.C. CABLE--Colorado City Center to Aid bilingual

Education, 189
Caloxico Intercultural Design, 19
Canyon Owyhee Bilingual Education Project, 85
CAPABLE (Charm(/' to Progress Accomplished by Language

Education), 112
Carew Street School Bilingual Project, 114
Caribou Exemplary Bilingual Program for Prench-

Americana, 104
Carrascolendas (Bilingual Instruction Through Tele-

vision), 185
Castelar Bilingual Education Program, 78
Catch Up, 222
Cherokee Bilingual Education Program, 171
Chinese Bilingual Pilot Project, 56
Chippewa -Crec Bilingual Education Project, .20
Choctaw Bilingual Education Program, 170
Collier County Bilingual Project, 83
Communicating and Learning Bilingually, 28
Compton bilingual Education Plan, 22
Crow bilingual Education Project, 121

244
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Curtieulum Adaptation Netwnrk for Bilingual Bicultural
Education (CAUBBE), 1

Demonstration Bilingual- Bicultural Education Project,
64

Detroit's Innovative, Comprehensive Program for Bilin-
gual Students, 115

Developing Bilingual Citizens, 210
Dissemination Center for Bilingual Bicultural Educa-

tion, 184
District One Bilingual Program, 151
District 3 Bilingual Program (NYC), 133
District 13 Bilingual Education Program (NYC). 161
District 14 Bilingual Program (NYC), 162
District 20 Bilingual Education Program (NYC), 165
Douglas Bilingual Bicultural Program, 6
Dual-Bilingual Program, 155
ESEA Title VII Bilingual Program (Las Vegas). 131
Eagle Pass Elomentary Bilingual Program, 194
Early Childhood Bilingual Education Program, 49
Early Childhood Bilingual Education Program: Asian

Bilingual Component, 50
Early Childhood Learning Center Bilingual Program, 199
Edinburg Bilingual Program, 195
Elementary Bilingual Bicultural Center, 53
English-Spanish Environmental School, 212
Espanola Bilingual Education Program, 133
Exemplary Program of Bilingual Education, 175
Par West Regional Adaptation Center (CAME). SS
Fort Lupton Bilingual-Bicultural Project, 75
Eroebel Bilingual Center -- Branch of Harrison High
School, OO

Fullerton Bilingual - Bicultural Education Program, 29
Gilroy Coordinate Program of Bilingual Education, 30
Gonzales ESL/Bilingual Project, 31
Goudy Bilingual Center, 89
Grand Rapids Bilingual Bicultural Project, 116
Grants Bilingual - Bicultural Education Program, 135
HABLA-Helping Advance Bilingual Warning in Aber-

nathy. 181
Hacia Nuevos Horizontes, 202
Hawthorne Bilingual Program, 90
Iberia French/English Bilingual Program, 101
Individualizing Bilingual, Bicultural Instruction, 8
In-Migrant School--Community Project, 152
Instructional Program in Bilingual Education, 57
Integrated Bilingual Bicultural Education Prolect, 45
Integrated Bilingual Demonstration Project foe High
Schools, 149

Intermediate School District No. 105 Bilingual Educa-
tion Program, 227

Jackson, McLaren Bilingual Bicultural Center, 91
Jirka Bilingual Center, 52
Juan Morel Campos Bilingual Center, 87
ting City ESL/Bilingual Project, 35
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Kingsville Bilingual Education Project, 201
Kolehion Mandikike' Project, 84
Komensky Bilingual Center, 93
Kosciuzko Bilingual Center, 94
Lafayette Parish Bilingual Program, 100

Lakota Bilingual Education Project, X80

Lansing Bilingual Program, 117
Las Cruces Bilingual Education Project, 135
Let's Be Amigos, 174
Lorain City Bilingual Education Program, 168
Los Nietos Bilingual Bicultural Project, 39

Louis D. Brandeis High School Bilingual Program, 150
Mano a Mano, 25
Mascenic French Bilingual Education Program, 123

Materials Acquisition Project, 54
McAllen Bilingual Education Program, 206
Media Research 6 Evaluation Center, 63
Midwest Regional Adaptation Center (CAME), 230
Milwaukee Bilingual Education Program, 229
Multilingual Assessment Program, 65
New Bedford Bilingual Program, 113
New Brunswick Bilingual Education -- Dotter Communica-

tion, 126
New Jersey Bilingual Education Program, 127

New Orleans Bilingual Education Program, 101
New York Component--Multilingual Assessment Program

(Brentwood), 146
Nogales Elementary Bilingual Project, 7
Non-Graded Early Childhood, Bilingual/Bicultural Edu-
cation Program, 143

Northeast Regional Adaptation Center (CANBBE), 158
Northern Cheyenne Bilingual Education Program, 122
Orange Bilingual-Bicultural Project, 41
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